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PREFACE

.

The following fetudy v/as undertaken at the suggestion of

-rofessor J. H. Latane, o-" this University. It is a genuine

pleasure ^or me to acknov;ledge and express my thanks for

interest he has shown at everv stage of the work. As a result

of }>is instruction, together with that of Professor J. '.

Vincent, also of / this Universit", I have come to appreciate,

1 hope, the importance of a critical exaluation of historical

evidence. My thanks are also due those connected with the

"anuscripts Division of the Library of Congress. v;here most

of the research work was done, and particularly to ^.r.

Fitzgerald, of that Division, whose courtesy I shall not

soon forget. Rev. I.'. L. Fearnow very kindly read a portion

of the manuscript and suggested several changes.

E. L. F.
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INTROD^CTIOK

1+ is Just a csn^ury since a group of men of distin^

talents came together in the ci'y .an inter-

change of views on the solut.'.OM ' . ^Vis

result was the organizatio;

Society. From the tine o-^ its inception '^l.e CocicLy appealed

to men in every wallr o *"
1 i '"•^ n_>- ; -"rorn every section of the

''ricn. T' -- \7hole move jnse to a national, not

a sectional .sentiment. From the day of its birth to the day

vhen, by the proclamation of the president, the slaves in

the South were set "ree, leaders of thought and framers of

national policy looked to this organization to save t^^ra

from what Jefferson had called the firebell in the night.

Between the I'-issouri Compromise and John Brown's raid there

./?re few platforms upon which representative men from New

England, the •'i'^est, and the 'ipper Couth could stsmd and

discusr- 'i^-iissionately the negro problem. But upon the plat-

' ..lizationists they could, and did, stand, '^n

that platform stood Danie 1 Vfebster of J-assach.usetts -'

',7illiam H. Crawford of r^eorgia, Slisha IVliittlesey of :.^ ..,.

Theodore Prelinghuvsen of ^^ew Jersey. There Elijah Paine, t!;at





"O'^necticut. tal.c

V/illiam H. Pitzhusx. ^ "^ .^.^ji.^u. :..;;-.: .,.-.

Key. Oharles ^''enton 'fercer, John ?'arshall, ;

onroe. There the author of the "Olive BraRoh" ::.

cause with the editor of the "North American Reviev".

There James Madison, the father o-" th: '^"ri^tituti o;i, 'vas

o'* the same mind as was Abrn"

tha guarlian of a national spirit -.'.'hioh tl.at ti.

in.i-' ru: snt iia:l lone so much to create. The or-ni :

jh was rent in twain over thej|f

oi2 slavery; but. Bishop Beverly Waugh» of t;;

I'^isoopal Church, was a '^ol o-^
i -^ ''

'

'
'^

'-

' - 1^ in ..-

""Ishop John S. Cranberry, o-^ -rn Metho'^'

Bishop Clark of Rhode J-sland

..I •ij.ii.'r-.p :;eia? o :' .'ir/,i".ia, both of the Protestant

^'riscopal Church. ITaldo o*" "as^^c'-^-js^-^.ts , ar'? ^'c^'onogh

of "ew Orleans, contri". ''lars

-^^^tH» the cause. Presidents -'oLti.an of Princct:n, Huer of

'"•olunnia, Dav of ''''ale, Evdre--.-" •::] "pirks o' "arvard,

' Colonizatiomcr-* , vard,





General "'alter Jones, Robert Ralston, Benjanin F. Butler of

New '^ork, John Tyler, Henr^r A. V/ise, J. J. Crittenden, Abel ".

Upshur, U. C. Perry, and Levi Lincoln, men who thought "li^^cr-

ently along many lines, -vere all Oolonizationists.

The decade, 1^'50-IS4^ , witnessed the development of la-ge

area^ of the Southwest, and with the economic change a funda-

iiiental change in the r:!--^. of t1.;.v o-^ the South toward sla-'er;.

"rofessor Dew's cor.' -Slavery Arguir ;

indicative of a lainenlaLlc- change ti.^t was coming over tii^ :.iLnd

and conscience of the South. If ever, during the nineteenth

century, conditions in the United States called for the leader-

'•.ip of men of foresight and moderation to set forth convinc-

ingly the evils o-f '' —"-t— that was ge+ting its hold on the

South, that time v.':; "
. the ten years following. The Ool-

onizationists, both Northern and So'ithern, attempted to provide

just such men and just such leadership. It was with the secret

cooperation of the American Colonization Society that Jessie

Burton '^arrison, a native of '^ir'inia wKo was then living in

New Orleans, contribited to the "Americam Quarterly Review"

'is "Review of the Slave Question" , which was intended to

coun-^eract the undoubtedly great influence of i^rofessor Dew's

argument. Harrison appoaled to the Southern "^tates, and par-

ticularly Vir-Tinia, to throw off that greatest hindrance to

it? economic development. What would have been the result if

:."paign as that begun by Harrison had been allowed to

30 on unobstructed ^or a decade or a generation it is not ours

to say; but thkt this was precisely an important part o^ the

program of the Colonizationists will appear in the pages which





^--llow. To look upon the American Colonization Society ^s an

organization whose success is to be measured solely by the

nunber of shiploaric-, -,
-^ - -,-,es talren to Africa is to risunder-

stand the whole r / adequate estimate o-f the work of

" Ionization 1
"

.' e:.r

--•ograiti upon z:^<j orss^r /u - ion u :-a",- (jn-i^ xai,//-

And yet, measured con^retely> the Colonization Society "/as

-. factor in sec ,:; -ancipation of slaves

of tliem, and vfould have ssourr-:! the liberation of thouaaM la j'--,

had not the rapid expansion of the ".: .'-.ir.v: s', , '/ne consequent

-iicreased demand for si . g influences

:
" hostile propagandists Lroaght -"^Porcement of

i.itherto laxly enforced laws and ' "^ ^^ rr.vp ^-^^ingent

laws prohibiting er^.anoipations.

The influence of the Society in the suppression o" t'r-

.;] ive trade has, it seems, been en-'irely overlooked; and vet,

ire were years in its history w^ien it probably saved from

"^nsportation into slavery no fewer than twenty thousand native

"ri cans per year.

The limitations of both time and space rcef warily

.r-osed upqn one who undertakes to ma'ce a study of t' -

acter have made it impracticable to present here
/

history of the Colonization Son' l?-!--/. "l-af, hii;.,,r

hundred years; for the Socie' ' Jgh,

-^i'^ce the close o-" th-? Civil

ably limited and it nov; under..), -^ .jia,, a vt^'-.v :,i..aI'.. jj-a-b 'j
" -il

it once undertook. It has baen imrra'^-^ic'^ble he'*" to extend the

in to the opening of the the influ-

e. 'ociety upon the cipations





and manumissions, 1 oovered is limited to the years'

1S17 to 1840. To ar.yone \jho,is even tolerably acquainted with

the Society's history after its reor;:5anlzation -in 1839, when

it came under the decided control of the North I'iddle and New

England Htate^, , . -r .;:i.'- Le, not the slightest v/ell founded

suspicion that it pur;iuea a. r^roslavery policy. It has been.

the chief aim of the writer to set forth unequivocally its

aims and pi;;rposes prior to -ffiiat time. The years 1B3D and 1''4'"

were years of severe s+rain upon the Society, and sone of the

most persistent of its leaders were in Io'.y spirits during that

time. This will appear at the close o-f the second chapter. But

this by no njeans signifies that there were not brighter days

ahead. Indeed, the Society's resources gi'ew T-apidly from 1840

to the very beginning of the Civil iar. From 1817 to 1B39, Col-

onizationists looked upon their work chiefly from the point of

view of its e-ffect upon the solution o^ the negro problem in

the United States; a-fter lfl40, thev looked upon it chiefly from

the point of view of its effect in building upon the coast of

Africa a model negro republic. The object, in this study, has

been to set forth fully and comr^letely this first period of its

history.





CHAPTER I.
THE FF.ZE NEGRO A^td TH^ SLAVS.

As late as 18 25 New England had not -Porgotten that she had

had a part in the Introduction of neffro slaves into the Southern

States. In f^at vear Daniel Dana, addressing the New Hampshire

AuTiliarv Colonization Society, said: "Let us not imagine, ^or a

mement, that we in this Morthe-n c]ime, are exempt frorr that

enormous f-iuilt, connected wit' slaver-/, and the slave-trade,

which we are so readv to appropriate to our brethren in distant

States. V/e have no right t'^ns to wash our ^ands. From "ew Sne:land

have gone the shiris and the sailors that have been nollutsd with

this inhumar traffic. In New England are the -forges which have

framed fetters and nanacles "or the limbs of unoffending Africans.

The iron of New England has pierced their anguished souls. In New

F.ngland are found the over-grown -fortunes, the proud palaces which

have been reared up from the blood and sufferings of these unhappy

ren. The *-;uilt is strictly national. *** Na+ional, then, let the

expiation be. Let us raise un the humbled children of /Africa from

their dust. *** Let us se^d them back to tv^eir native land."(l"^

Four yf^ars later a clergyman -from. ''aine» w>'0 hailed the or;-ani na-

tion of the .'vmerican Colonization Society as the mos+ promising

means of ridding the land of slavery, but whose faith in its e^^forts

was shaken on his hearing that plantation owners wV^o had not set

free their slaves were j^jj^- prominent in th° movement, at length

confessed "that with m.any others of the Northern people, I have

long entertained erroneous views. I have supposed that slavery was

an evil confined m^erely to the slave-holder himself, and that he

might and ought immediately to manumit his slaves. But I am.

convinced that slavery is a National sini that we, w>-o are so far

(l") African Repository I; 14-.





9.

removed from the scene of its abominations, partake of ita guilt J

that it is an evil w'nich is en+ ailed upon the nresent generation

of sl'ive-holders , which thev must suf-^er, whether f^ev will or

not; and therefore the North should aid the South, in t'-^e expense

of emancipating and transporting their slaves back to ti^e land of

their fathers." (2) Processor Silliman, of "^ale, called attention

to the fact that had New England, I^iew Vork, Hew «^ersey, and Penn-

sylvania been cotton producing States, the slave svstem would have

been fastened on them "to the full extent of profitable employ-

ment. *** Neither can it be denied that the slave trade, for the

supply of the South, vras carried on by +00 many persons in the

North ***."

"slavery is now generally acknowledged, in this countrv, to

be an enormous evil. *** costlv to the proprietor, *** a source

of increa'-.ing domestic danger; an insult to the puritv of our

religion and an outrage on the Majesty of Heaven. This language is

not stronger than that wi-ich lately resounded in the Capital of

Virginia. This is not the proper occasion to discuss the project

of the entire and immediate abolition of slavery; it is enough

that it is, at present, impracticable; nor will we take upon us,

to reprehend with severity, the interperate, uncourteous and un-

christian language with which the friends of Oolonization are

from certain (abolitionj quarters, assailed through the prehss. ***

Should their attempt fail, through the unfair and unjust opposi-

tion of its enemies, the la+ter will have much to ansvrer -for, to

Africa itself, and to the African race in this country, and to

the world." (3)

'2) African Repository V; 78-Sn.
,3) Ibid; ^/III; l-'^l-e?.





The attitude of +>e upper South toward the question of negro

slavery went through three distinct and important phases from

colonial tim^es to the beginning of the Civil V/ar* The period

from the beginnin;? to the close of the eighteent"^ century may be

considered approximately the period of the first phase* when the

colonies sought from the king relief fror the alarming growth of

the slave system. Of this period, snffice it here to sav that the

single colony of Virginia passed twenty-three acts whose object

was the suppression of the evils of slaverv. All these came to

na,ught as the result of the roval veto, {i^ The third period ex-

tended from 1835 or 184'i to the beginning of the Civil V.'ar. This

was tke period during which the South was definitely and frankly

set on the continuation of the slave system. It was the neriod

between the years IfiOO, and particularly between 1815, and 1835

or 1840, that claims special attention in this study. If during

the first period the evils were clearly anticipated and the sys-

tem called forth Drotests; if during the last period the visions

ofi Southerners were blurred as a result of a supposed economic

self interest, and resentment at the course of radical Abolition-

ists; during the middle period slavery was looked upon by leaders

of thought in the South and in the North as one of the great

national problems that pressed for a solution- The Arnericab Col-

onization Society undoubtedly care into being as -a result of this

point of view. The men who are to be considered its founders rec-

ognized in i^oth the free nef^ro and the slave a momentous problem;

and the aim of Colonizationists was to find a satisfactory solution

of it. T^^e aim o^ the writer is to present here fairly and fully i

(4) Af. Repos. IR-^a; 172-79.
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the aature of that rrobleiri.

South Carolina and Georgia, and a large part of Alabama, never
engaged with enthusiasm in the work of Oolonization. The

Southwestern States were but reoentlv admitted into the Union.

It was tn.^t group of States stretching from, and including. New

York, at the North, to, and including. North Carolina, at the

South, and from the Atlantic seaboard to the -vestern limit of

Kentucky, that seemed to understand fullv the gravity o-f" that

problem; yet, throughout the first thirty years of the njnteenth
A

century, the evils of slavery 'vere admitted by wellnigh every

State in the Union.

Then, why did not the slaveholding States at this time abol-

ish slavery? Because they did not T^now how; because the abolition

of slavery was the greatest nroblem the South had ever been called

on to face; because no man had suggested a plan that seemed cap-

able of e'^ecution. As late as 1R2B, J. B. "arrison, of ''^irginia,

a man who had traveled a great deal in his State and who spoke

with authority, declared: "Almost all masters in Virginia assent

to the proposition, that whe'^ the slaves can be liberated without

danger to ourselves, and to their o\7n advantage, it ought to be

done-M"^)

As early as 1804, Dr. V/illiaT" T'^omton, the versatile and

distinguished friend o-f V/ashirgton, wrote: "l condemn not, but

feel for the situation, the nossessors of slaves. It is a misery
^

entailed on them by those who did not deeply study f^e lav/s of

humanity, a"d who denended too imnlicitlv on laws grounded in

impolicy and excluding justice." C*^ ") And Gerrit Smith, who later

[5l Af. Repos. 1«29; 305.
6) MSS Willia- Thornton Papers TIV. Letter to a Ti'rierid. l^r^A.
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becanie an ardent Aboli*ioniit» said, in 1R28: "I air certainlv

far from reioroaching our slaveholders with the peculiar relation

ir which th«v stand to-vards sone of their . hopolean fellow creatures

It is not the fault of "ost of those slavbholders. }'oat of tlism

were born to that relation. Manv of their; sincerely deplore this

part 6f their inheritance." (7
'^ President ^'ott, o-f 'T^ion College,

said, in 1R29: "Our Brethren of the South, have the svnnathies,

the same moral sentiments, the same love of liberty as ourselves.

Bv them, as by us, slaverv is felt to be an evil, a hindrance to

our nrosperitv, and a blot unon our character. Rut it was in

being when thev were born and has been -forced unon them by a pre-

vious generation." (8) In IQ^B?, C. ?. '.!ercer reported for a com-

mittee of the House of Representatives, in replv to memorials of

the -friends of Colonization: "in manv States *** (thej total

number [of slaves] was, as it still continues to be, so great, that

universal or general emancipation could not be hazarded, without

endangering a convulsion fatal to the peace of society. *** No-

where in America *** has emancipation elevated the colored race

to perfect equalitv with the w'itel; and in manv States the dis-

parity is so great that it mav be questioned whether the condi-

tion of the slave, while protected bv his master, however degraded

in itself, is not pre-^erable to that o-f the -free nepro" , and vet,
these

even in -•Wwnc States, "the princinle o-f voluntarv em.ancipation

has operated to a r^uch greater extent than the laws themselves, or

the principle of coercion upon the master has ever done, oven

among those -^tHtes who had no danger whatever to annre'end from

the speedy and universal extension of human liberty." (9) In a

letter received from a gentleman in Massachusetts bv the Secretary

'7) M3S Letters to Am. Col. Soc G. Smith to Gurlev. ^^'ov. 1'', 1"2B
,P) Af. Renos. V; 277-73.
'9) House Renort 283; 27 Cong., 3 Sess. 408-14.
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of the Colonization Society in IRS*^, we find f^is statement: "The

late, and more frequent err'ancipations i^^ the middle and southern

States, is producing a ver-" hanpv in'^'luence on the public rind,

r^enerallv in t' is part of the country. They give a spring to

public sen-^iment, and the" t°ach this great lesson, which we

northerners are bei^inning to imderstand, that manv slave-holders

retain their slaves not because thev love slavery; but because

thev cannot better the condition of their slaves by emancipating

them. *** The south and the north, I ar "^ully persuaded, after

having recentlv traveled thro' nearly all the states of t^is

happy Union, are approaching everv dav towards the same views

in reference to this whole subject of our African population,

both the bond and the free. *** The influence of vour Society

on public sentiment is the main thing. ***."(lo) The following

comment appeared in the i^^ew "^ork "^ract Magazine: "VvTiat is the

condition and character of those who are emancipated? *** In gen-

eral black people gain little, in many instances thev are ereat
relieve

losers, by emancipation. Law mav relieve them from slavery, but

laws cannot change t^eir colour." (11^ In 181^, the C-eneral Assem-

bly of the Presbyterian Church, at its "-eeting in Philadelphia,

declared: "V/e do, indeed, tenderly sympathize with those por-

tions of our church and our country, where t^ie evil of slavery

has been entailed upo/i them; where a great , and the most •'•irtuous

part of the community ablior slavery, and wish its extermination,

as sincerely as any other; but whore the number of slaves, their

ignorance, and their vicious habits generally', render an immedi-

ate and universal emancipation inconsis+ent, aliVe, with the

safety and happiness of the master and the slave." (18")

1
10^ Af. Seuos. II; 121-8?.
,11) Ibid I: 91-Q2.
.12) Ibid I; 272-7«.





A mos+ valuaMe contribution to t>ie discmssion o-^ this whole

sutject is to be found in a letter from Francis Scott '^ev to P!en-

janin Tappan, in 183B.At a General Conference o^ Congregational

Churches the question of slavery was up for discussion. It was

proposed to appoint a comrittee to correspond with r^rominent

southerners, in an e-ffort to find out the true sentiments of that

section on the subject of slffvery. Tappan put to Key a number of

definite questions. Key pre-Paced his replv by saving that he had

been bom and reared in "arvlard, a slaveholding State* but "^''o

Northern man began the world with more enthusiasm against sla-

very than I did. For forty years and upwar-ds, I have -felt +he

greatest desire to see Maryland become a -free State, and the

strongest conviction that she could become so." For he believed

that "no slave State adjacent to a free ^tate can continue so, "

the superiority of free, over slave, labor being so clearly dem.-

onstrated, and the power of public sentiment being so strong

that gradual errancipation would always result.

He continues: "I have emancipated seven of ray slaves. They

have done prettv well, and six o** th-^m, now alive, are support- .

ing themselves com^'ortablv and creditably. "Vet I cannot but see

that this is all thev are doing now; and, when age a'^d in-^irmity

come upon ther;, the" will probably -'.uffer. It is to be observed,

also, that these were selected individuals, w^o were, with tvio

ertceptions, brought up with a view to their being so disnosed of,

and were made to undergo a probation of a -few years in favorable

situations, and, wi^en emancipated, were far be+'^er fitted for
trials

the duties and *.rBal's of their new condition than the general

mass of slaves. Yet I am still a slaveholder, and could not,

v.'ithout the greatest inhum.anitv, be otherwise. I own, -for in-

stance, a'- old slave, w^o '-as done no v;orV -for me for vears. I





pay his board and other exp^^nses, and cannot believe that I sin

in doing so."

"The laws o-f Maryland contain provisions of various kinds,

under which slaves, in certain circuiTiatances, are entitled to

petition t^e courts for their -Preedoin. A3 a la'.vver, I al^vavs

undertook these cases with peculiar -jeal, and have bee^^ tb';3 in-

s-^rumental in liberating several large -fainilies and niar^v indi-

viduals. 1 cannot' renember more than two instances, out of this

large number, in which it did not appear that the -freedorn I so

earnestly sought for them was their ruin. It has been so with a

verv large nroportion of all others I have Irnown emancipated."

Tappan's first question was : "Does the opinion generally

prevail among the ministers and members of southern churches

that slaveholding as practised in this country, is sanctioned by

the Word of God? I-f this is not their opinion, how do thev jus-

tify themselves in holding slaves?"

Kev's reply was, in part: "the^' believe generally, I think,

that Scripture contains neither an express sanction nor an ex-

press prohibition on the subject"; he thought that the Bible

neither sanctioned slaveholding, under all circums-*-ances » nor

prohibited slaveholding, under al l circums-^ances . He thought that

the golden rule should be applied in each particular case. "Hundreds

and thouo^-d-j o^ "'-"intians, showing, in their w'-^ole life, undoubted

= -i^^ ^Ich thev profess, have jo atipliei thl"

rule to their consciences, and so cone to this Gonclu=;ion. •^^'^ir

^:re+hren c.t th^e Forth, knowing nothing of the peculiar circum-

stances under which they have acted, nor of the care and faith-

fulness with which they have inqi^ired and decided, call upon them

to justi-fy themselves for' violating the sanctions of God's Word."

'-'ey pointed out conditions in which slaveholding ''.-as in his

opinion a duty. For instance, a man inherits, through no fault of





his own, an old sla';'e, +.00 old to work or to care for himself. So

also, in the case of a slave by nature so indolent and intemperate

that v/ithout restraint he would be wretched hinself and a burden

to others, ."io, too, in the ease of a slave purchased in order

that he Tr-ight not be sold in one of the distant States, and thus

separated frorr. a wife and PaT''il;Jir who lived on a neighboring planta-

tion; or, in the case of the purchase by one ran of the slave of

another, in order to save the slave "rom c»"uel and unjust treat-

ment.

Another question put to '^ey was: "Do professors of religion

forfeit their christian character by >-uying and selling slaves,

as they may find it convenient? or do t^ey subject themselves to

censjire and discipline by any iirimorality or ill treatment of

which they inig>"t be guiltv to'vards their slaves?" The replv was:

"The persons among us vih.o buv and sell slaves -for profit are

never, as I have ever heard or believe, professors of religion.

Such conduct, or any immorality or ill treatment towards their

slaves, would forfeit their Christian character and privileges,

if their rdnis-'er did his duty. And nothing more disgraces a ran,

in general estimation, than to be guilt" o-f any i-rorality or

ill trea^nent tov.-ards his slaves •"" (13 '^

HeTocqueville , th&t keen observer of Arerlcar institiitions

,

expressed sentiments o^ great value to tAose w]-.o ha'^ ears to

hear. He demonstrated bevond a doubt, that the abolition of slavery

in the South vras a ''ar di^feren+- problem ''roin, and a far graver

problem, than, its abolition in the ^^orth. This was true (l^* be-

cause the climate of the S'^ut^ was •Par more favorable to slave

labor f-an the climate of the Nor+.h; (l) because of t>^e nature

(l7> Af. T'epos. TV; 113-?!i.





of the T*Torthern and of the So-i+.hern crops, the -former i-^n.l. :..__^

attention only at intervals; the lat+er reqi'iring almost con-

ptart at-^ention; (Z) becau-e.o-^ tfee ^.ende-ncv of slavery to rr.ove

toward the sou+h. He pointed out the fact that in 1830 there

'.7as in "''aire only one negro -Por every three hundred o^ the whites:

in yassachusetts one ne~ro <ior everv one hundred; in "irgiria

<^crty-t'.vo -for every one hundred; in Couth Carolina -fi-fty-five

for everv one hundred. And his concTi-s-'.on was that "the rrost

Southern States o-f* the Union carnot aholis>' slavery without in-

curring very great danger, v/hich the North had '^o reason to ap-

y-i^ehend vrhen it erancipated its black population." "The Northern

States had nothing to fea^- from the contrast, because in them the

Macks were ^ew in nunber, and the white population was very con-

siderable. But if this faint dav.T of freedom \vere to s^ow tvro

millions of men their true position, -^he oppressors would have

reason to treir,ble." He disclaiir.s any Bvinpathy with the principle

of negro slaverv, but, "I am obliged to confess that I do not re-

gard the abolition of slavery as a reanf? o-*" warding off the [to

him, irPvitabl^ struggle of the two races in the United States.

The negroes mav long remain slaves without comnlaining; but if

th.ev are once raised to the level of free men, thev will scon

revolt at being deprived of all civil rights: and as thev cannot

become the equals of the whites, the'/ will sreedily declare them-

selves as ener.ies. In the T^-)^th everything contributed to the

emancipation of the slaves; and slavery was abolished, without

Placing the free negroes in a position which could become formid-

able, since their number was too small for them to claim the ex-

ercise of their rights'. But suc'n is not the case in the South.

The question of slaverv vfas a question of corm.erce and manufacture

for the slave-oiTners in the North; -for those of the South, it is





a question of life and death." "V/hen I conterpTate the r.or,-]i 'i cv.

of the South, I can onlv discover two alternatives whic"

adopted bv the white inhabi-'.ants of those "^tates; viz., either to

emancipate the negroes, and to intermingle with them; or, remain-

inp; isolated from t'^-em, to keep f^em in a state of slavery as long

aa possible. All internediate measures seem to re likely to tcrir:-

inate, and that shortly, in t>e most horrible of civil '.vars, and

perhaps in the extirpation of ore or other of the two races." (14)

In a m.eiT.ori'=il "''rom the Ooloniza-^ion Society to Oongress, in

1819, the follovdng sentiment is ercprpssed: "If one of these con-

sequeHces j3hat is, a consequence of Colonization] shall be the

gradual and almost imnerceptible removal of a national evil, vdiich

all unite in lamenting, and for which, with the most interse, but

hitherto hopeless, anxiety the patriots and statesmen o-f cur

coxantry have laboured to discover a remedy, w>io can doubt, that of

all the flings ive rav be riermitted to bequeath to our descendants,

this vfill receive tlie richest tribute of +heir thanks and venera-

tion? Your mem.orialists cannot believe that such an evil, uni-

versallv ackncvledged and deprecated, has been irrem.ovably fixed

upon us. Some way will alvmys be opened by Providence, b" which a

people, desirous of acting justly and benevolently, ma-' be led to

the attainment of a meritorious object." (15)

Dr. William Thornton had pointed out clearly, in 1804, the

seriousness of the problem of the abolition of slavery in the

South, as compared with its abolition in the T'orth. At that time

he said that, in the North, the comparativelv few slaves were so

distributed am.ong the population that a general emancipation fell

but lightly upon each owner; whereas, in the South, "it would

perhaps be requiring too much -from humanity, to expect those who

^14) DeTocqueville: Democracy in Amierica. D.Anpleton.l904 Ed.I ;383-404.
(15) MSS Origin, Honstitution, and Proceedings A.C.S. I; 127-28.





hold slaves ,to ei^ancipate them, and thus reduce their o

ilies from affluence to absolute misery. And there is frequently

no alternative." He deprecates the evils of slavery, but "it has

hper. not only a query with others, but with mvself, whether this

partial '^ood does not increase the general evil ***. Evil there-

fore rests on evil till a rooijintair rises whose sinr.reit is shadowed

by a cloud of sin."(l'') And many years later Fenrv Clav, in a

speech on the subject of Abolition pe+itions, made in the United

States -Senate, February 7, 1839, estimated tJie value of property

in slaves, in the South, at Tfl 200 000 0^0 owned bv persons

0^ all classes, f^ose w^^o could afford to emancipate their slaves

and very many who coul'? not. Slave property, he said, "is the

subject of mortgages, deeds of trust, and -^amil-"- settlen-.ents. It

has been made the basis of nuirercus debts contracted u'-'On its

faith, and is the sole reliance, in many instances, o-f creditors

v.'it'-in and v/ithout the slave S+atp?:, ^o^ ths r.q-^" ^rt o-f debts due

to them." (171

It is also to be observed that those proprietors who were

most anxious to emancipate their slaves were the very ones froE;

whom the slaves received the m.ost consideration. Scores of in-

stances could be noted of the prof-fer o-*' their freedom, by such

m.asters, to their slaves, and of the slave's recusal to go free.

Ir. succeeding pages o-f this s+udy instances will also be pointed

out, of negroes w'^o requested to be purchased by berevolent men.

Pev. R.R.G'.irley, Secretary of the Am.erican 'Colonization Sccie+y,

tplls o-p an inter'="3ting native African sold to a South Carolina

slaveholder. The negro's name was f.'.oro ; he "ras educated -i ''c-

liamedan. "About twenty vears ago, w^-ile scarcely able to express

11^) MSS Thornton Parens: XIV; "Letter to a Friend".
,17) Af. Repos. XV; i50-l'^4.





his thoughts intelligently on any subject in the English language,

he fled from a severe master in South Carolina, and on his arrival

at Fayetteville was seized as a runavrav ilave, and throvrn into

jail. His peculiar appearance, inability to converse, and partic-

';larly the facility with v;hioh he was observed to write a strange

language attracted much attention, and induced ^^is present humane
hiiri

and Christian master to take^from prison and finally, at his

earnest request, to becoirif» his purchases. His gratitude was

boundless, and his joy to be imagined only bv him, v/ho has himself

been relieved from the iron that enters the soul. Since his res-

idence v,-ith General Owenfjiis purchaser^ he has worn no bonds but

tl.ose of gratitude and a-^-fection. *** Being of a -feeble constitu-

tion, Moro's duties have been of the lightest kind and he has

been treated rather as a Friend than a servant. The garden has

been to him a place of recreation rather than toil, and the con-

cern is not that he should labor more but less." (18) And there

are significant statements in a note appended by himself, to the

will of Rev«rend Thomas S. Witherspoon, of Alabama: "It.'vill be

plainly seen that mv intention is to liberate them. Psix slavesj

bv colonizing them in some of the colonies of free blacks. This

I would do now, but thev utterly refuse to leave me, protesting

that they will not leave me until mv death. *** I cannot meet

death in peace while the consciousness of the fact is left that

these faithful and pious servants are to be left in bondage. I

feel that I am responsible to God for them ***. I arr, a Presbyter-

ian minister. *** fciy slaves 1 in^'erited from mv father and through

my deceased wife, all but one, w'-iom I purchased to keep him with

his wife." (19)

'18) MSS Letters to A.C.3. Gurlev to Board of Man. Mav 21, 18?7.
,19) MSS Letters to A.C.S. J.K.V/itherspoon to Pres. A.C.S. Dec,

15, iaS 1845.





21.

It must not be supposed that the upper South was ignorant of

the comparative cost of slavery In a report of the Delavare

Auxiliary Colonization Society, in 18T5, we find these words: "it

j[jlaver^ depreciates our soil, lessens our agricultural revenue,

and like the lean kine of Egypt, eats up the fat of the land. It

will hardly admit of a question, but that the Southern section of

our countr" would, in a few years, be richer without one slave,

than it is now with 1 «0n 000. "(20 'l And two vea-rs later J. H. B.

Latrobe, for inary^ vears President of the Colonization Society,

declared: "vi'hen white labour becomes so cheap that three men can

be '-ired all the year, and ten at harvest, for less than the fam-

ilies of thirteen vforking negroes can be supported -for (including

the services of children'), all the twelve ronths, to do the

labour of a farm, these slaves will be the ruin of their possessors.

This is coming to pass rapidly, and will be the result of *he

present state of things and the gradual increase of a w>:ite popu-

lation, before many years, in all those States which do not cul-

tivate rice and cot+on slave labour must be rendered value-

less there by competition from the very place we are labouring to

build up [_LiberiaJ-— cotton and rice cultivated by free labour in

Africa, ought according to all politico-economical calculations,u
to undersell the co+ton and rice cultivated by slave labour iit. tie

COLAS-
South; 'Then this is the ease, Carolina and her brothers and

sisters, or, Carolina and Comnany, v/ill receive a shock which for

some years may prostrate them, but it will be like that weakness

which is the imnediate e-ffect of a medicine which in the end cures,

the patient." (21) In the Virginia Convention of 1829, C. P. Fercer

pointed cut the fact that, in 1R17, the land of Vir;?:inia v/as valued

at 020^ 000 000, while in 1P2'^ the same land was valued at only

'so") Af. Repos. I; 343-44.
.21) !.:SS Letters to A.C.S. Latrobe to A.C.S. Jan. 5, 1827.





,|9i= nnn nOD ; and that, v.•^ile the average value of slaves, in

Virginia, was j3i"0 in 1.817, the average value, in 1R29, was only

•;J150.(2"') Henrv Olay, ^or years Presiden+ of the Society, ex-

rressed ver^'' clearly '~is view, in l'?30. As the population of the

United States increased, he rredicted, the European would gain

ground, nuir.ericallv, over the nefro; hence, white lator '"ould

become Fiore abundant. Given enough laborers, free labor is al-

ways cheaper than slave labor. Therefore the value of slaves

would become smaller and smaller; masters would discourage the

raising of negro children; and slavery would become so obviously

unprofitable that emancinations would become more and more common,

"v/hat has tended to sustain the price of slaves in the U. S. has

been *** especially the increasing dem.and for co-f-ton, and the

consequent increase of its cultivation. The price of cotton ***

regulates the price of slaves as unerringly as any one subject

whatever is regulated bv any standard. *** The adult slaves will,^

in process of time, sink in value even below ^If^O each, I have no

doubt." (23) !r3. Ann P.. Page, than whom no more conscientious

individual, more consistent opponent of slavery, or more zealous

^riend of the American Colonization Society lived in the ^tate of

Virginia, wrote, in 1B31: "^he expense of slave estates keeps

Vir?;inians, at least many, unable to give freely, imless a new

spirit of stronger faith and love could actuate them to deny

accustom.ed self-irdulgercW" "if ever I get out of debt, all I

hope to want with money is to further its |_tlie American i^oloni-

zationV] plan." (24 '^ And, in 1P34, Garritt .-'eriweather .vrote:"l am
^

a slaveholder and have it in contemplation to lib'^'-"'^- -.^--^r.ql of

(22) Af. Renos. V; 377. •

(23} Ibid : 1830; 1-25.
(24) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Mrs. A.P.Page to Secretary A.C.S.

Millv/ood, Va., March 2«, 1B31.





iT!y slaves, providod , they could be removed to Id'. ..„ ... . cost

I could a-Pford. But mine is the coFiinon Trdsfortune of most slave-

holders a nominal wealth only; the shadow and not the substance,

the reality. \'le mav give to F'reedom to Liberia this delusive

property (and I dare sav with the irajoritv of masters it would be

gaini but here would end the >^ocn , -for '.vith ther. could be added

no Tjurse, or means of erigration or settlement. There are many,

very many, slaveholders, I am sure, who would cheerfully relin-

quish all their slave nrope^-ty to Liberia, could they afford the

means of equipment and se-^tlement or *em.porarv maintenance ofi

such manumitted slaves." (SB*)

The dread of insurrec" ions only added to the nroblem. In 1791

the slaves of Hayti revolted. For a time t^e island w^.s without a

civil government; and when in IROI, there was an emergence of order,

it was in the form of a negro gover-nment. In IPOO, a negro, Gabriel

by name, of Hanover Count'', Virginia, planned an insurrection. In

If'SS, Denmark Vesey, of Hharleston, was hanged be^'ore he was able

to execute a plot.(2'^) In August, 1831, the w>iole upper •iouth was

profoundly roved by the Southampton l-'assacre. In October, of that

year, Collin H. Minge , of Virginia, wro+e: "I am *** sure that

there is not an enemy to the cause of Colonization in Virginia at

this time. T'he predictions of fir. Randolph some vears since are

now becomdng true; the whites are run-^ing away from, the blacl^s;

the masters -^rom the slaves, in lower Virginia, the place of in-

surrection." "l received an intina+ion from a gentleman yesterdav

to go to his house to advize his negroes, ^ in nurber, miost voung

ones, to embark for Liberia, as he was v/illing to emarr^^ '--t^" -^liem.

Our next Legislature I think vdll do something." (27")

25) !.-SS Letters to A. ^.5. G.I.^er-iweather to Gurley. April 23, 1^34
2«) Hart: Slavery and Abolition; 157; l'^3.

27) MSS Letters to A.C.S. CH.Minge to ^urley. Oct. 22, 1«31.





In Deceirber o''' the sare vear, a member' of the ^^irginia

Legislature ^rote to the C)oloni3n;*ion Society, asVing whether a

ver" large mimber of iirrigrants, sue' as Virginia might desire to

send at once to the Liberiar colony, could be received on short

notice. "The subject of colonising the free people of colour in

this conron'.vealth, and such of the slaves as their proprietors

ir.ay voluntarily emanjsipate, (if indeed it be not made to comprise a

scheme of general emancipation,') -.vill be acted unon b^ the Virginia

Legislature during its present session. As a member of that body

feeling the liveliest interest in that par+ of the African race v4io

hove residence amiong us, as '.veil as in the general welfare of our

country, upon which they are admit+ed to be a lamentable burden, it

would be ' ighly culpable in m.c to remain inactive, during the agita-

tion of the subject." "The horrible affair of Southair^pton has given

rise to new and decided -Peelings in the breasts of Virginians from;

everv part of the ^tate, in regard to the ^lack nopulation. And

the friends of Colonisation, (l had almost said, of em.ancipation)

m.av now find willing and anxious agents, to -push to the ut-

most practicable extent their philanthropic wishes." The following

January he wrote: "The committee to w'^ich was re^'erced the subject

of the free people of colour was organized on jVondav last, and have

proceeded to discuss some of the delicate questions relating to it.

Unon one point there is no difference of opinion; I mean as to the

erpe-'iency of adopting a scheme a+_ once for the removal of the free

people of colour, and such o-^ the other class as their proprietors

may vcluntarilv m.anumdt. '^>^us far the people are prepared to go, as

shewn in their accum^ulated m.em.orials from everv portion of the •'f.tte

,

Many are for going m.uch farther, and comprehending the whole black

class in a system of gradual reduction. *** The Legislature are

certainly ready to make the most ample appropriation, efficiently to

carry through the first named object. Diffe^-ent r.\m.s are mention-

ed, from 100 000 to 300 000 dollars annually ***."(2Pl

(2P> I'c--:^ T,oi + «ys In A.O.S. O.S. Carter, fo ^.r.r, r,„j_ ?2, I03I; Jan. <==





j-S.

Opinion in the border slave States at this time uniioubtedly v;as;

(1) the a'-clitior of slavery, if practicable, consis+en+ly with

the safety of the whites and the welfare of the blacks, was desirbble,

(2) anv scheme of immediate and unconditional emancipa+ion was wholly

impracticable, (3) the tendency aT-org newly emancipated negroes T,'as

to incite the slaves to revolt, ^4) emarcipated negroes, as a class,

had not bee'- bene-Pited, hut or the contrary, had been actually the

losers by the fact of emancipation. The opinion was vndespread in t^e

TThole South that i^ the time ever came when two races, as distinct

as the white and the black, occupied t^.e same -territory, and were

numerically not greatlv unequal, a war of erterm.ination was almost

inevitable. It has been seen that DeTocqueville held distinctly to

this vif^'.v and, although he was altogether an oppo'-'ent of the prin-

ciple of slavery, the only suggestions he had to of'''er to the SouSih

were air.algam.ation with the blacks, and a continuance of the svs+em of

slavery as long as possible. To look for amalgnmation was to look

for the mountains to rerove themselves; and yet, up to a period

as late as 1840, the leaders of thought, excent in the Southeastern

"^tates, were -^ar from willing to admit that the other was the onlv

alternative.

l^'ot long a-P+er the organisation o-P t' <; 'Colonization Society

Dr. William T^^orrton expressed the conviction that there "never

could exis+ a sincere union betv/eer the w'-ites and the blacks,

even on admitting the la-^ter to the rights of freemen." (29'^ In

1827, may asked: "V/hat is the true nature of the evil of the exist-

ence cf a portion of the A-^rican race in our population? It is not

that there are some, but that there are so many among us of a dif-

ferent caste, of a different physical, i^ not moral, constitution,

'7ho never c^uld amalramate with the great body of our population.

(29) Af. Repos. I; R7-88.





**** Any project, there-^ore, by vT^ich, in a material degree, the

dangerous eleniert in the general mass, can be diminished or render-

ed stationary, deserves delihe'-ate consideration." (30 'i Jonathan

Vayhew Wainwright, in 1^29, asked a similar question. "Vvhat is to

Ye done with our rapidlv incrpasing coloured population? Any one

who can think, and compute numbers, ani -.vho will look a* our

censuses of population, must be convinced tha+ the replv to this

inquiry s'^ould call fort' all t>-e wisdom, foresight, pa-^riotism, and

benevolence of our whole country. A t-efuge m.ust be prepared for these

reople." (31") '.7.y.Atl-inscn, one o-f the mos+ prominent Colonizatiordsts

in the ^tate of ^''irginia, said: "On one point we dif^'er toto caelo

I have no. doubt that emancipation vdthout emigration, would

u+terly ruin the •^tate. I ''urther believe that it would end in

the extermination o** t^e one race or the other and if sc, I do

not doubt it would be the African. Hence I must oppose it, everywhere,

and by all gentleraanlv and Chris-^ian means. Hence, too, one reason

0-'' m'"- zeal for coloniTiation, as indispensable to that other indispensable

m.easure Lerarcipation] ." "I succeeded today in obtaining a decree

for the emancipa-^ion of Elder's slaves, but ^ds cause will go to

the coijrt of arpeals." (32) In If'SO, the Senate of Tassachusetts,

in a resolution highly commendatory of the 'Tolonization project,

stated: "in those '^titt^ij whei e slavery is tolerated, as well as in

the others, where it has ceased to exist, the langers and di-<'ficul ties

,

emanating from, the great and increasing num.bers of free persons of

colour, had long been the subjects of deep individual solicitude

and inquiry, and of num.erous legislative enactments ." (33) In 1^39

Clay declared: "In the slave States the alternative is, that the

(3n) Af. Renos. II; 334-4=^.

(31) I,:SS Letters to A. 0.5. "/ainwriglit to Trurlev. Jan. 5, 1^2'

(32) I'SS Letters to A.o.f;. Atkinson to Gnrlev. wov. 10, 1P31.
(33) Af. Renos. 'Ij

;

144-47.





v.'hif.e ir.ar ir.ust govern the black, or t'-^e blao'.-- ..'Vrm '

' •; 'vldte. In

several of these ^tates the mjrber of slaves is greater than that

of the white population. An iimnediate abolition o^' slavery in their,

as these ultra-abolitionists propose •''ould be followed by a desper-

ate struggle for immediate ascendency of the black race over the

white race, or rather it would be followed by instantaneous collis-

ions bet'-veen the tvrc rices, which would break out into a civil war

that would end in the externination or subjugation of f^e one race

or the o*her." (34"i

This alarm at the rapid increaE^e of the -free negro population

v;as an important cause of enactments o^ slaveholding States pro-

hibiting emancipa+ions. 'lithin a -"ortnight of the organization

0^ the Colonization 'nciety, a rif?rr,orial was pre;?ented to Congress,

by its '-'oard of '-anagers, in which this rapid increase was remarked

on in t^.e following words: "The evil has become so apparent, ard

the necessity for a remedy so palpable, tha+ some of the rest con-

siderable o-P the slaveholding '^tates, have been induced to im.pose

restraints lipon the practice of er-ancipa+ion, bv amering conditions,

which have no effect hut to transfer the evil from; one '^tate to

another." (35) In replv to mem^orials from Oolorizationists, the

Le ;islature of "''irginia stated: "The extent of this evil [the

increase ir the number o-f free negroes] may be fairly es+im.ated»

by a reference to our Statute book. The laws intended either to

prevent or to limit its ef-Pects, are o^ a character, which nothing,

hut the extreme necessity o-P the case, could ever justify, to a

corm.unity o^ renublicans ; and the obliga+ion to resort to them., is

sufficient to comm.and t^e senious attention o-^ every enlightened

(M) Af. Repos. XV; 50-'^4.

(35) KSS Origin, Constitution, and Proceedings A.C.S.; 13-1'





pa-^,riot." (3'=^) "To corsidera+.ions such as these, rcav be traced

the policy first resorted to bv the Legislature q-p "irginia in

1P05, of arresting tV-e pro.^ress of erarcipa+ion, bv requiring

the speedy removal from the State, of all to whoTn its privileges

might be extended." (36) And in an address before the Few Hamp-

shire Colonization Society, Daniel Dana said: "It is a fact,

given us on the most unquestionable aut'-ority, that +here are

now in the Southern States (5f our Union, hundreds, and even

thousands of proprietors, who would gladlv give libertv to their

slaves, but are detfcrred by the apprehension of doing injury to

their countrv, and perhaps to the slaves themselves. It is a :fact

that in the States of ?,:aryland and Virginia alone, there were

fifteen 3'^ears since, '^3 OOD free neople of colour. It is likewise

a fact, that within a ^e\f vears cast, more than 500 slaves have

been emancipated, in the State of Virginia, bv only three pro-

prietors. Indeed, so nrevalent has been the disposition of

Southern proprietors, for many vears, to give libertv to f^eir

slaves, that this condition of things ^as excited a serious alarm.

The LegisTa+ures of several States have interposed their authority;

and prohibited the emancipation of slaves, except on the conditio^-

of their being transferred to some other ^tate."(37) The House of

Representatives of Tarylandr in 18 31, passed the following resolu-

tions: "That as philanthropists and lovers of freedom, we depiore

the existence of slavery amongst us, and would use our utmost

exertions to a-eliorate its condition, vet we consider the unre-

stricted power of manumission as f'raught vdth ultimate evils of a

m.ore dangerous tendency than the circumstance of slavery alone,

and that any act, having for its object the mitigation of these

{Z'^) Af. Repos. V; 50-55.
(37) Ibid I; 144.





29.

joint evils, not inconsistent wlzr other pararount considerations,

would be worthy the attention and deliberation of the representa-

tives of a free, liberal-minded and enlightened people.

"Resolves, That we consider the colonization of free people

of colour in Africa as the coimTiencenient of a. svs+em, by which, if

judicious encouragement be afforded, these evils may be measurably

diminished." (38)

It is a significant fact, however, that these individual and

legislative objections to the right of eT.ancipation were confined

to cases in which the emancipated remained within the limits of

the State. In explanation of this gact, students of slavery have

urged that the real reasons behind such objections was either the

desire of pro-slavery men to "boost" the price of slaves bj' re-

ducing to a minimum the competition of free-negrc labor, or the

fear, among the slaveholders, that an increasing free negro ele-

ment was dangerous to the security of their slave r^roperty. Un-

doubtedly both of these explanations contains an elem.ent of truth;

but there is abundant evidence to show that the leading single

cause of this widespread attitude was the deliberate and firm

conviction that the free negro was a source, and a most fruitful

somrce, of lawlessness and crime, of social and political inse-

curity. The degrading influence of, and the degraded condition of,

the free negro were recognized and rem.arked upon fT>om every

nuarter of the Union. It was not a sectional; it was a national

opinion.

Of this important free negro problem DeTocqueville writes:

"V/hoever has inhabited the United States must have perceived that

in those parts of the Union in which the nesroes are no longer

slaves, they have in nowise drawn nearer to the whites. On the

(38) Af. Repos. \1I ; 30.





contrary, the prejudice of the race appears to be stronger in the

States which have ?iboli3hed slavery than in those where it still

exists; and nowhere is it so intolerant as _in those ^tates where

servitude never has been known." "The electoral franchise has been

conferred upon the negroes in almost all the ^tates in which

slavery has been abolished; but if thev come forward to vote,

their lives are in danger. *** The gates of Heaven are not closed

against these unhappy beings; but their inferiority is continued

to the very confines of tlie other wo^ld; when the negro is defunct,

his bonp^s are cast aside, and the distinction of condition i^re-

vails even in the equalitv of death."

" In the South, where slavery still exists, the negroes are

kept less carefully apart; thev sometimes share the labour ard

the exertions of the whites; the w'-ites consent to intermix with

them to a certain extent, and although the legislation treats

them more harshly the habits of the people are more tolerant and

comriassionate. *** Thus it is, in the United States, that the

prejudice which repels the negroes seems to increase in propor-

tion as they are emancipated, and ineouality is sanctioned by the

manners v/^ile it is effaced from the laws of the country." (39)

Memorialists from the Richirond and Manchester Auxiliary Col-

onization Society, about 1825, called a-'tention to the fact that

of 37 000 free negroes in Virginia, not two hundred were pro-

prietors of land.(40) The ^^ew York Tract Magazine stated, about

the same time, that "Free blacks are collected in large to-.vns

and cities, where a great portion of them are found in the abodes

of poverty and vice, and become the tenants of poor houses and

[Zd) DeTocquesille; Democracy in America. D.Appleton & Co. 1904. I;3P;

[40 ) Af. Repos. I; ^7.
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prisons. As a proof *** the following striking fact has been

"entioned. The State of Pennsylvania, before the last census, had

a population of up-vards of 800 000; the number of free blacks

was about 2^^ 000, and yet one half of the convicts in the State

prison were free blacks." (41) The Charlottsville, Virginia,

Central Gazette, declared: "that slavery is unjust by the laws

of nature, is a truth ^?>'ich every man derives directly -fro!!! the

infallible oracles of his ovm conscientious convictions", and at

the saine time it declared that the emancipation of the slaves,

\vithout their removal from the ^tate, "would be pernicious." (42)

In 1827, a citizen o-f Chillicothe wrote; "in most of the towns of

Ohio, there are a number of free blacks, who with few exceptions,

are li-^tle less thar a nuisance and their numbers are every year

increasing by immigration, as well as other causes. All of the

vfhites would willingly do something to free them.selves from this

evil." (43) Gerrit Smith, who had thought of establishing a school

for free negroes, "so that thev might take knowledge and Christ-

ianity to the natives of A-^rica", announced, in 1827: "I am re-

cently ge+ting o-Pf this scheme. The turn that negro - 1 earning takes

in this country is not alwavs favorable. It is certainly not so

with the editors of the Freedom's Journal, a paper I wan at first

disposed to patronize and ''.'hich I still take. *** ''y heart is

^ully set on discharging the patriotic duty of contributing to

relieve our country o-^ its black population." (44) A Virginia

clergym.an, writing to the Colonization Society, in 18 29, states:

"Having form.erly set ^ree a nnm.ber of coloured people w'^o are

now vagabonds, T have done them no profit, but injured society.

(41) Af. Repos. I; 91-92.
f42) Ibid I; 215ff.
(43) MSS Letters to A.G.S. Vfm. Graham to Gurlsy. Feb. 10, 1827.

(44) MSS Letters to A.C.S. G.Smith to Gurlev. Oct. 10, 1827.





For this there is no remedy, as I hav; no control over them. Those

^till in mv possession, I cannot conscientiously emancipate, un-

less thev shall be reiioved by the Society to Liberia. A list of

six, vrhich I wish transferred to the Colony, v/as last fall fur-

nished to the Society, and entered upon its books. I v/ish them

to be called -for, as I an old, and desire the business mav be

completed before I quit my earthly station." (45) In 1829, the

P'^esident of Union College stated: "Our manumitted bondmen have

r-emained already to the third and fourth, as thev will to the

thousandth generation a distinct, a degraded, and a wretched

race, "/hen therefore the fetters, whether gradually or suddenly,

shall be stricken off, and stricken off thev will be, from those

accumulating millions vet to be born in bondage, it is evident

that this land, unless some outlet be provided, will be flooded

with a pop';ilation as useless as it will be wretched; i^^ a pop-

ulation -.'.'hich, with everv increase, will detract •Proni our strength,

and onlv add to our numbers, our pauperism and our crimes, '.'^nietber

bond or fr9e, their presence v/ill be -forever a calamity. \7hv,

ttien, in the name of ^Jod, should we hesitate to encourage their

departure?" (4fi) Arthur Tanpan, soon to be a disciple of William

Lloyd Garrison, had, himself, experienced a problem, v;hose solu-

tion e^'idently gave him concern; although, had he been a Southern-

er, he would doubtless hawe quietly added another item to his

account for incidental expenses. Slave traders -ethti- brou£;ht to

America and sold into slavery two brothers, the sons of P'»'ince

Abduhl RahhaJ-iman, a native African Prince. These had secured their

freedom, and were, at the tirn" I'nr.i-nn wrote, in New York, being

(45) Af. Repos. ''', 177-78.
(4«) Ibid. '^; P77-78.





cared for by Tappan himseli". "l feel it to be incumbent on me

to advise with the managers o-P vour Society before, sending the

children of Prince Abduhl Rahhahnan to Norfolk Qo ho transported

to Africa) , respecting the single son. Without any motive that we

discover, having a sufficiency o^ food, etc, he has been guilty

of stealing some poultry and has been liberated from prison, ***

bv his brother's borrowing and paving a sum of money. I can re-

gard this as no less than an indication of a thievish propensity

that will be likelv to sho'7 itself -.vi^enever a f^ood opportunity

offerii."(47)

Of this class of persons, Henry Clay said: "They are not

slaves, yet thev are not free* ^hs laws, it is true, proclaim

them -^ree; but prejudices, more po-verful than laws, f^eny them the

privileges of freemen. *** Tiiev crowd our large cities *** where

thoiie who addict themselves to vice can best practice and conceal

their crim.es. " He also called attention to the adoption, by the

city of Cincinnati, of measures to erpel all "who could not give

guaranties of their good behavior ." (48 "^ President Duer, of

Columbia, said of the free blacks: "Their numbers are constantly

increasing in a formidable ratio. At the South they are looked

upon with suspicion, and almost with abhorrence. At the North

they are regarded as ar. inferior caste, and consenuently deprived

o-'' every incentive to virtuous action. *** Conscious that they

can never surmount these barriers, +hey naturally become im-

provident and from improvidence the descent is easy to reck-

lessness, profligacy, and crime. To the fidelity of this inference

OD.r criminal calendar bears .melancholv witness. Comparing the

relative proportions of white and colored population in oiir State,

'47} MS3 Letters to A.C.3. Tanpan to Gurlev. Sent. 11, 1830.

.48) Af. Repos. I.'arch, 1«30; 1-25.
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"orfi than r!ine-*,°nths of those who are arraigned at our police

establishments and courts of sessions, ard who occupy the cells of

our bridewells, peni+entiiries , and State prisons, are, v/e are

constrained to sa^, of the latter descrip'^ion." (49

)

Reverend William Meade, later Bishop of ''irginia, the first

agent of t^e Colonization Society and a man who, though by no

means wealthy, gave thousands of dolla->-s to the cause, and who

hated the system of slavery as sincerely as did any son of Ne^v

England, and said of it that it is "one o-P the most deadly evils

that ever afflicted a nation", wrote, in 1832: "I have thought,

read, conversed, written, and spoken much on this subject for the

last ^i-^t°en years. I have +rave'' led through all the length and

breadth of our land, and 'witnessed the condition of f^e negroes,

bond and free; conversed fully with therr:, +heir o-iTners , and their

philanthropic •''riends; ard every vear onlv rivets f^e conviction

rore deeply in my mind, that to do them real good thev raus+ be

separated -from those of a dif-Perent color." (5o) C. F. Mercer, -^or

a comrii)(ttee of the House of Representatives, at Washington, re-

plied to memorials from the friends of Colonization, presented in

1R27. He called attention to the fact that one of the important

results of the large number and the degraded condition of the

free blacks in the Soutji, was to impose further restraints upon

the practice of emancipation. (51)

Reverend V,'illiam Henry Foote wrote of the free colored popu-

lat"^on of Hampshire Countv, Virp^inia: "Thev are here a miserable

race. *** I havs a number o-f colored members in mv church (about

30 ) and only two are free, and thev are old. The slaves are better

in every respect. And in sending to Africa I should from t'^'is

region pre-fer for the good o^ the OoDony a m.anumitted black to

(49) VSS h^^'^srs to A.C.S. Duer to Gurley. Dec 10, 1831.





one of thsss already free or fcoi^n free." ('';2) In 1836, Citizens of

Daijiphin 'bounty, T'ennsylvania, petitioning Oongress in behalf of

Colonisation, spo'-e in no uncertain tones of the unworthines"? and

degradation of the free negro population. (53 VJu'lge Samuel Wil-

keson, of New York, later General Agent for the Colonization

Society, !7rote to Le'.vis Sheridan, a -free negro of respectability,

a very succe33*'ul farmer of Nort- Carolina, and himself the

ovner of nineteen slaves: "The 6igh' character which you have

acquired in T^orth Carolina, -for "-oral v/orth and me-"cantile ability,

might be regarded as evidence that the colored man stands on

ground equally elevated as the w^ite man, making alloirance only

for the difference of education, and political condition", but,

"feeling a great desire for the elevation of the colored man, I

er^braced every opportunity by several visits to the Southern and

Southwestern States of makins m/rfelf acquainted -.Tith the condition

of both slaves and free people of colour, and their susceptibility

o-P elevation in this country. *** I am satisfied that the coloured

man is as capable o-f acquiring trades as the white m.an, and that

the reason he is so seldom found in the middle and eastern States

carr^dnf; on mechanic business, is not for want of ability to

acquire the knowledge and skill, but on account of t^e di-f-^iculties

and discouragements incident to Viis condition ***. The merchant

will not employ them as clerks; the mechanic will not employ them

as journeymen; should he perchance find such employment, he

applies for board a>^_d is refused other workmen will not eat

with him; thus he meets at the very outset in life with dif-^'icul-

ties which he cannot surmount." V.'ilkeson proposed to be one of ten
to

nen^organize a ship line between the TTnited States and Liberia

(52) M3S Letters to A.C.S. Foote to Cmrley. Sept. 19, 1833.
(53) Af. Repos. XII; 82-85.





to be turned over to free negroes in order to give them encour-

agement in their mercantile ambitions. (54)

A free negro from South Carolina had been induced to go to tlie

North. Writing to friends in his native cityt he requested the names

of the members of the State Legislature, in order that he might

urge thera to repeal the law forhiflding free blacks to come into the

"^tate, for he desired to return. He says: "Although I have visited

almost every citv and town, from Charleston, South Carolina, to Port-

land, Maine, I can find no such home and no such respectable body of

colored people, as I le-ft in my native city Charleston. The law in r./

adopted city, Philadelphia, when applied to colored people, in oppo-

sition to white people, is not as good a? in Charleston, unless the

former has respectable white witness to sustain it. *** All the

advantage that I see by living in Philadelphia is, that if my family

is sick, I can send for a doctor at any time of tv^e night without a

ticket." (55) And the folloiving extract from l^arville ^. Smith's

letter seerrs to bear out the assertion of DeTocqueville, that the

free negro was nowhere so badly treated as in those parts of the

Union in which slavery never existed. Smith was a ^ree negro v.'ho

acted as the spokesman for a group of eighteen, who had gone to

Illinois. "V/e are ready to start from Shawneetovai at any moment,

and wish the time to come as soon as possible f^he time to go to

Liberia] ; for though vre are free in name we are not free in fact.

V.'e are in as bad, or worse condition than the slaves of which you

speak, being compelled to leave the State, or give security, and

those of the whites who would befriend us are debarred by the

fear of public opinion. If onlv those who deserve such treatment.

,54} Af. Repos. XIV; 58-^,0.

,55) Ibid. X7; 178-Rn.





if any do, -.Tere the only ones to suffer we should be content; but

on the contrary, if one misbehaves, ail the colored people in the

neighborhood are the sufferers, and that frequently by unlawful

means: dragged from our beds at the hour of midnight, stripped

naked, in presence of our children and v;ives, by a set of men alike

lost to mercy decency and Christianity, and flogged till the" are

satisfied, before we know for what; and when we are informed, it

is probably the first time we heau'd of the of-fence. Such is our

situation and such the condition from which your Society car:

extricate us. We deem it worse than slavery. We say again we wish

to go to Liberia, and if no way else is provided, we had as lief

soon indent ouraelves to the Societj"- for life for our passage, so

we can live among our o?rn color. Let me know as soon as possible,

v?hether you can help us, and how 30on, and how rauch.''(5'^)

Roger :.'. Sherman, of Connecticut, said of the efnancipated

slave: "Ke is liable to be taken and(ag?ii^>i^old^into slavery,

unless removed from the State. Remove him to a free State, and he

is cut off from the hopes of any political standing, and condemned,

by the unalterable usages of socie.ty, to a state of degradation." ( 57

)

Edward Everett described their condition as one of "disability,

discouragement, and hardship." (58) Reverend John Orcutt, of Con-

necticut, a traveling agent of the Society, reported: "Not only

are free negroes forbidden to come into Indiana by express

statute, but it is made a penal offense for a white person to

induce s^ich immigration." "Vf^en a State constitution v/as adopted

in Oregon, four-fifths of the electors said by their vote we will

56} Af. Repos. XVIII; 221.
57) Ibid. XX; 294-9-=^.

58) Address at Annual Meeting A.C.S. Jan. IB, 1?^53.





••e vfill have no fr°e negroesi Illinois too, has a similar prohib-

itory law against free negroes ***. *** Already in the Eastern

States, the black man finds himself on equal footing with the

whites nowhere , except in the State prisons, wliere he is on the

same level, and "^ully represented i No wonder that some of the

free colored people a+ the North should begin to inquire with

solicitude wh&t thffy shall do. I saw several at the West, who said,

'We must go somewhere I '" (59)

Up to 1B30, the opinion prevailed throughout the United

States, unless, indeed, we except Georgia and Couth Carolina,

that, both for the sake of the free and unhampered development of

his possibilities, and for t'l? -tajg -ournose of stimulating more

frequent emancipations, the free negro must be sent to a home

without the limits of any one of the States. ('^^O) And scores of

slaveholders, after 1817, offered liberty to their slaves on the

condition of their vdllingness to emigrate to Liberia. John A. Dix,

speaking before the New '^ork State Colonization Society, in 1830,

said: "The mass of crime cominitted by Africans is greater, in pro-

portion to numbers, in the non-slaveholding than in the slave-

holding States; and as a rule the degree of comfort enjoyed by

them is inferior. This is not an argument in favor of slavery;

(69} ;,:SS I.Iinutes Board of Directors A.C.S. Jan. l^ , 1B«1.
(p'r)) MS3 Origin, Constitution, and Proceedings A.C.S. I; 12n-Sl.

Ibid I; 127-28.
Af. Repos. I; 89 (Reprint from the Albany Argus)
Ibid I; 182 ff. (Reprint from Wiles Register)
Ibid I; 285.
Ibid V; 4 (Speech o^' Clay be^or^ th» ^v. ^ol . "--.oc. ^^o. 17, T8?9 1

Ibid V; 50-55.
Ibid TI; 144-47.
Ibid XIII; 38.
Ibid XXI; 145-59.
House Report 283; 27 Cong., 3 Sess. passim.
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but it is an unansxverable argurient in favor of rendering enar.cipation

and colonization co-e-xtensive v?ith each other." (''l)

One or t'.vo quotations, from many that could be given, ivill

illustrate the point of vif=w from w^-ioh a large class of Southern

slaveholders lobked at the problem of emancipation. Reverend G.

J. Gibson vfrote from Petersburg, Virginia: "l have belonging to

r.e two fair.ilies of servants, whom I am anxious to emancipate, if,

by any means, I can se-^tle them in Liberia. The duties of the Holy

"inistry, ***, render me ut+erlv unfit to be a faith-Pul CJhristian

Master and incline me to desire this step for the benefit of my

ovrn highest interests and those o-^ mv sacred office. At the same

time, I feel bound to consult the best good of my servants, and

in releasing them from my care, to rilace them in a situation,

'.vhere the blessings of -^reedom may reallv be enjoyed. This, I am

very tsure, cannot be found in our ovm country, and I am therefore

determined not to free them unless thev can be sent to ATrica." (^2")

It will not be without interest or profit to read the following

letter from an unlearned Southern slaveholder:

"Dear Sir at the '^eath of my Father I inherited a f'egro boy

by Name C'oses) from his Est. and by Misfortunes and the Impru-

dence of my "^outh I had to sell '^im Some year or t^vo af+er v:hich

Time. I sought and found the i-'ord precious to my Im.m.ortal Soul

Soon after this Happy Change the Grace of God began to ^hed

Light upon my mind 1 read the Holy Laws of God and found therein

this Command do to Others as you would Others Should do to you I

then began to Ask Mv Sel-^ if I had of been T'oses' Slave and he my

i'.aster if I would have had him to of Sold me to a man who would

have kep+ me in Slavery all my davs on Earth and Perhaps without

the Comforts of Life and in Perfect Ignorance and degradation. I

(f^l) Af. Repos. VI-; l^Z-r^9
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(f}Z) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Gibson to Gurlev. Jan. 2^, 1R44.





readily artswered the Question and d'^terr^.in'^d by the Help of God

to iDuy Moses i"'' ever I Got able if he would agrae to go to the

Colony Settled on the Shores of Africa I was at that Time Very Pcoi

as to this World's Goods I however '.vent to work and after soin.3

^ears '''oil 1 found I had the means to Buy Moses I saw hin and

Talked with hin about going to Africa and he declined I then Told

* im i would leave him to consider on the Subject and when ever he

got his Consent to go I would buy hir but that I would buy him on

}]o Other Terms as I did not wish to own any Slaves Some "^ear or

two pass'd by when Earlv one '-orning i'^oses made his appearance at

mv door and 'j-'old he wanted me to buy him I ask'd him if he had

Consented to go to the Colony he said if I would bu^ him he would

go but he had rather Stay with me I told him I would onlv buy him

on the Conditions he would go to the Colony (and then bouglit him

he was then Quite a Praverless *^icked ''an I thought it would be

best ''or him that I Would keep him a vear or two and try by the

assistance of the ^ord to be Instrumental in his Salvation in 12

or 18 Months after he Process 'd the Religion of the Savior Since

which Time say 12 or 18 L'onths he has to all Human Appearance

been a Very Pious Man and I do hope and think he is now traveling

that Road that Leads to the fair Climes of Immortal Joys. I have

been Striving in my poor wav to do myd^ty to this poor "Coloured

Man the Tim.e has Arrived -Then -^ tidnk I ought to send him on to

the Colony and although he is a poor Colour *d ^'an I I feel

distress at Parting with him but a sense of my duty urges me and I

now wish to get Some Instruction and assistance from "''ou by what

Vessel I can send him and from what place and at V/hat Time will it

start and for what 'Settlement 1 want him Carried to a Healthy

Settlement '.vhat Implements is necessary and what l^ind of Clotheing

and how Shall I get him to tlis place where the Vessel is to §ail





from arri to whom Shall I direct him to be put in the Cars of and

what Shall I do -vith the Voney I give hiir. to Carry '.vith him "^our

l-ind Instruction in this Matter will Very Much Oblige yours with

''uch esteem
Samuel 0. Lv.on." {<^1>)

A Kentucky slaveholder, whose slaves had been le-*'t behind,

when a vessel sailed ^ith emigrants to Liberia wote to the Col-

onization Society: "l. cannot be a slaveholder . I rr:ust get rid of

my slaves in some way. To set t^e;r. freo in Kentucky I cannot and

will not. I fear I shall have to adopt the revolting expedient of

selling; I dread t'lis but I must do somet'-ing." ('^4) W. K. Atkin-

son, of ^'ir^inia, believed that, because of the necessity of pre-

serving the safetv of the w'^ites, Virginia -vould naver give up

slavery unless provision should be made -^or the rer:0val o-f* the

blacks. (^5) A simila*' opinion was expressed by General Bavly, of

the same State. (^6)

The idea of the colonization of the negro sprang fvll grown

from the forehead of no individual, ^enr-" Clay tho^ight that it

was the product, not of the minds of men, but of the very re-

quirements of the times, because it was "an obvious remedy."

As early as 1773 a corresnondence was begun between Doctor

Samuel Hopkins, of Rhode Island, and Reverend Ezra Stiles, later

President of ''''ale College. Hopkins desired to send two or three

ne^^roes of Rhode Island to the coast of (Guinea. Stiles f^ought

that not fewer than thirty or for-^y could be profitably sent. The

purjDOse of these men, however, was purelv missionary; thev did not

discuss the desirability of transporting the free colored populatic

f'^^S) M33 Letters to A.C.3. Moon to Gurlev. August 17, 1335.
(-^4) !.:SS Letters to A.C.S. Triplet* to McLain. Jan. 1", 184*?.

('^•5) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Atkinson to Crurlev Sept- S7, 1831.
(r^e) Af. Repos. XIV; 119-20.





back to their native land, al+hough it is evident that Doctor Stiles

thought one e-ff«ct of such a settL^-ment on the coast of Africa

might be to have some influence in put-^lng an end to the African

3l97e •'r'^iiu. ('^7) The Revolutionary "'-^^ - ;^ '-?>'ort all hopes of

carr-"-ing out these plard.

In 1777 a cor.rdttee of the Virginia Legislature, o-f which

Je-Pferson was chairman, proposed the gradual emancipation of slaves,

and, at the same time, their exp^ortation. (68 ")

There can be no doubt that bct'fean 1785 and lfil7. Doctor

V/illiam Thornton exerted a powerful influence in favor of coloni-

zation. He was in correspondence "it^ British leaders in the move-

ir.ent for the transportation, of their blacks, and which, under the

direction of Granville Sharpe and others, resulted in the estab-

lishment of -^he British colony of Sierra Leone on the West coast Sf

Africa. In an undated letter "To the Black Inhabitants of Penn-

sylvania, assembled at one of their stated meetings in Philadel-

phia", he wrote: "It is in contemplation by the English to make a

free settlement of Blacks on the Coast of Africa, which they have

already begun ***. Thev are desirous of knowing if any of the

Blacks of this country be willin*^ to return to that Region which

their fathers originally possessed, and finding many in Boston,

Providence and P>ode Island verv anxious o-f erbarking -Por A-frica,

wish also to be informed if any of the Blacks in Pennsylvania are

inclined to settle there." (n9) Indeed, soon after the preliminanr

meeting which resulted in the organization of t^^e Awerican Coloni-

zation Society, Thornton wrote to Henry Clay that, during the

winter of 178^1-87, while traveling in P>ode Island and ^'^assachusetts,

(''•7) Literarv Diarv of Ezra Stiles I; 3'^3-^^4.

f'^fi^ African Colonization An Inqid.ry into the Origin, Plan, add
Prospects of the A. 0.3. 4.

(/'-O') MSC Thornton Papers ^'ol . XIV (pages not nu'-^b'red)





';e found many free blacks and became deeplv in+erested in them,

"e had already corresponded with friends, members of the Sierra

Leone Society, and he becajne anTtious to kno'v whether the free

blacks of those two '-'tates desired to be transported to the

British Colony. He had a meeting called, at which hundreds of

that class were present^, and he was lT.';er informed by them that

2000 of them would go. The Massachusetts Legislature seemed in-

terested, and many members promised liberal aid, until they heard

that he proposed to settle the emigrants under British protection.

They desired the settlement to be made "in t^e most southern part

of the back country between the whites ard Indians." To this

scheme '^hornton objected. (7n ^ Thornton assures us, however, that

about the vear 1798, "the Americans in TTew England were desirous

of sending all the free blacks from that country, £ind offered

ships and every necessary for their support." (71') Thornton him.self

at one time had made many preparations to go to A-frica to super-

intend such a colony; bu+ his plan did rot materiali2e. (7 2")

Doctor Hopkins, whose letter to Stiles is quoted above, was, in

1789, in correspondence with Thornton on the subject of coloni-

zation; and in 1791 he made an effort to secure the incorporation

of the Connecticut Emancipation Society, one of whose objects

was the colonization of ^ree blacks. (7 3)

In December, 1800, the Virginia Legislature requested Governor

r'.onroe to correspond with the President of the United States "on

the subject o-f purchasing lands without the limits of this State",

whither obnoxious persons might be sent. This resolution was

f70) I'SS William Thornton Papers XIV. Letter (not dated) to Clav.
(71) Ibid XIV (no name, no date) .

(72) i:3S Letters to A.C.S. Mrs. Anna?!. Thornton to A.C.3. Jan. 18.1R3]

(73) Half-Century Memorial A.C.S. 18'^7. 62-65.
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called forth by a conspiracy of slaves in or near Ric'^niond. By

law the conspirators were guilty of a capital offence; but the

Legislature proposed transport ation» as an act of clerency. This

correspondence 'vas productive o"^ no material results. But the

following year the Legislature directed the Governor to continue

the correspondence, suggesting tliis time that it might be desirable

to locate a colonjf outside the limits o-f the United States, a view

in which President Je-^ferson fully concurred. The essential dif-

ference between these two Virginia resolutions was that the first

contercplated merely the establishment of a penal colony, while

the second proposed to provide an outle+ ^or the whole of the

free black population, and to provide for those w^o desired to

emancipate their slaves an opportunity to do so without danger to

the "^tate. President Jef-Person corresnonded, thou.^h without

success, with the British authorities regarding the incorporation

of the free blacks o-f this country into the Sierra Lsone colony. (74)

Samuel J. Mills, of Connecticut, deservedly called the father

of the foreign missionary enterprise in the ^T^ited States, came to

the conclusion, after a tour of the Southwestern part of the United

States, that "we must save the negroes, or the negroes will ruin

us." He thought the South at that time so well disposed towards

the negro as to be willin?r to 'ji'^Hrr hc;artily into a colonization

scheme. (75")

Paul Cuffeev a nc^ro sea captain, a resident of "assachusetts

,

and the son of a native A-<'rican who had been r.ol'i into slavery

hut who had later secured bis own -freedom, transported Prom the

United States to Africa thirty-eight persons of color, probably

the first company of negro emigrants whose object was resettle-

ment in the land from w>>ich thev or f-^eir fathers cam.e. The expense

(74) Carey: Reflections p 6.
Half-Oenturv Memorial A.O.S. W7. -^2-^5.
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of the voyage, nearly $4000, by Ouffee himself and the

regroes were taken for settlement to the Hierra Leone colonv.

From the point of view of actual accomplishment the name of

Paul Cuffee must find a place on the list of those v,'V>ose efforts

•^nd ivhose -"/lews made possible the organization of the Cloloniza-

tion Society^ although his com.pany set sail in 1815, almost tv,-o

years be'fore the formal organization of the Ame-"ican Colonization

Society, and the voyage v/as undertal-ren upon Cuffee 's personal

responsibility and without cooperation or heljj fromi either the

governm-ent or any philanthropic association. (76)

Reverend Robert Pinley, of Mew Jersey, has generallv been

considered the father of the American Colonization Society. If by

this it is meant that he, more than any other man, brought about

the meeting which resulted in the organization of that Society,

no violence is done to truth; although it could with equal justice

and probably more accuracy be said that the Society was the re-

sult of the efforts of Thornton, T'ills, and Finley, north of

''r?son and Dixon's line, and of Charles Fenton Mercer, Francis

!^cott Key, and E. B. Cald-vell, south of that line.

At least as early as February, 1815, Finley had become deeply

interested in the organization of a colonization movem.ent. He talked

of colonization, wrote of colonization, made a visit to Washington in

the interest of colonization, and led in the movement which resulted

in a public meeting at Princeton, in furtherance of the plan. But while

he had been at work in New Jersey, '"ercer had not been idle in Virg-

inia. Each, it seems, worked at this time independently of the other.

T.'ercer had b»en elected a member of the ''Virginia Legislature. He had

Ipr. J.Vi'.LugenbeelJ





learned of the t'vo resoln-Mons passed by that 'body on the subject

o-P colonization, in 1800 and 1B02 both passed under a pledge of

secrecy. Mercer was not under this pledge, and he published abroad

the action taken by that body at that time. A nev interest was

aroused. He secured the passage of a resolution which met, in most

respects, the views of Doctor Finlev. This resolution was passed in

the Senate with but one dissenting vote, and in the ''ouse by a Vote

of 132 to 14.(77"^ The Governor was thereby instructed to correspond

with the Presi-^ent of the United States -for the purpose of obtain-

ing territory upon the coast of Africa, or upon the shore o-f the

I^'orth Pacific, or at so e other nlace, "to serve as an as'^'lum for

such persons of colour as are now •'ree, and may desire the same, and

for those who mav hereafter be emancipated within this commonwealth." (78

)

'.Vhile T^inley and Mercer worked in ''^^ew Jersey and Virginia, 'Cev was at

work in Maryland, and Doctor E. B. Caldwell, a brother-in-law of

Finley, was busy in the District of Columbia; and when it was pro-

posed to hold a m.ee-^ing in Was>iington, '"'ecember 21, 181^^, the leaders

were thoroughly interested and, to a degree at least, the public

-'ni had been prepared.

And now, by way o-P summary. In 1*^15, New England recognized the

evilf' of slavery to be a national evil. TTew England felt the respon-

sibility of helping, not driving, the South to get rid of that in-

stitution. Oooperation, not antagonism, was to be the means employed

by each section in its relations with the o*her. To the upper South

slavery was a problem , because it had grown to be one of those under-

lying bases in the economic li^^e o-f the South; because its immediate

abolition would mean, in many cases, a dudden change from a-Pfluence

to poverty; because it was sincerely believed that the sudden

(''7 'I Half-r^entury Memorial A.O.S. l^''?. «8-71.
Carey: Reflections p.fn.

African Colonisation An Inquiry into the Origin, etc 4, '^-

''78') Af. Renos. I; 249-51.





araancipation o-f tnany thousands of slaves in the South wculd be an

added cruelty to the class of improvident free negroes; because of

the very fact that the liberation of one slave meant the addition of

one free negro. For the free ne'-ro \ias also a problem. Fe was a problen

because of the instances in the mind of every tolerably read South-

erner, of outrages and insurrections of the blacks against the w'-ites,

in countries in which the population of each was not greatly unequal;

because of the opinion that prevailed in every part of the ^^nion

that the negro could never rise to the limit of his possibilities

so long as he remained in this country; because in his degraded

condition he was a source of danger, only and always, to the com-

munity in which he lived.

These were t'^e problems, and together they made up the great negro

problem of that time. There were four solutions proposed: (l) the

immediate and unconditional abolition of slavery; (2^ the perpetua-

tion of slavery as long as possible; (3) the poliuy of non-interferc^

with the natural course of events; (4) colonization.

The first of these proposed solutions was su^^posed to be, and

was, utterlv impracticable, the paramount importance of the perpet-

uation of the Union from a dissolution, either actual or seriously

attem-nted, being at once taker ^or granted. For, it is utterly im-

possible to reconcile with the statements of either the leaders or

the leading opponents of Garrisonian Abolition the statem.ent of

Professor Hart, that: "it must not be supposed that *** even the

lAnti-Slavervj agitators realized that slavery had the latent powr

of dividing the Union and bringing about civil war." Time and again

they were warned of just t^is latent power, and they expressed

their satisfaction with the result, should that result be even

the dissolution of the Union.

The second proposed solu+iun vhs as iiTipri-ti cable as the ^irs-*:.





The institution o^ slavery was doomed to die. The question of prirne

importance vms , not whether or not slavery could continue to exist,

as a system, but what form its destruction should take. The

Carrisonians and the cotton gin had not yet filled the upper South

v/ith a lingering wish that it might survive, and a linge^^ing hope

that it would. In 1815, the leaders of thought in the upper South

were definitely set against the second, proposed solution.

The third was so seldom advocated bv men of pronounced influ-

ence, that a ^^tt^lci-ql'ion of" its merits is unnecessary, in this

s t udy

•

Unquestionably, the one supposed solution, +o which the lea'^ers

of thought in every part of the Union, except possibly the extreme

South, turned was t' at of colonization, ''"he free negro yrould be

transported to the land 'vhence his fathers came; the danger from the

alarming increase in the free negro population would vanish as

ghosts vanish with t^e coming of the morning; slaveholders could

then safely and gradually emancipate their slaves; and the negro

problem 'Tould be solved.

And now, let us consider the channel through vrhich the ex-

periment v/as made.





CllAiPTjiR II
ORGAiTIZATlCN PURPOSE EARLY YEARS

AIIi.KICAlT CCLOITIZATlCil SOCIETY

As a result of the efforts of the lorothers-in-la-^,-;, Rev. EolDert

Finle", of llexv Jersey, cind Dr. E. B. Cald.7,'ell, of Washington, a

meeting v/as held in thc;„t city, Escein'ber 16, 1815. The general purpose

was the discussion of negro colonization. Bushrod V/ashington presided

and among the speakers v:ere Henry Cla,y and John Randolph of Roa.noke.

Five days le-ter a second meeting v;as held, presided over Toy Clay,

Among resolutions adopted, the following is of interest:

"The situation of the free people of colour in the United
States hc:s Dsen the subject of anxious solicitude, with many
of our i-nost distinguished citizens, from the first existence
of our country a,s an independent nation; "but the great diffi-
culty and emhcirrassment a,ttending the estalolishraent of an
infant nation v/hen first struggling into existence, and the
suTssequent great convulsions of Europe have hitherto prevented
any gre.t national effort to provide a, remedy for the evils
existing or apprehended. The present period seems peculiarly
auspicious to invite attention to this important subject, and
gives a well grounded hope of success. The nations of Europe
are hushed into peace; \inexampled efforts are ms.king in various
parts of the world, to diffuse knowledge, civilization, and
the influence of the Christian religion. ?*******I!esirou3 of aid-
ing in the great cause of philanthropy, and of promoting the
prosperity and hcippiness of our country, it is recG22ir.ended "by

this meeting, to form an association or Society for the purpose
of giving aid and assisting in the colonization of the free
people of colour in the United States, "(1)

E. B. Caldwell, John Rc.ndolph, Richard Rush, Gen. Walter Jones,

Francis Scott Key, Robert V/right, Jas, H. Blc.ke, and John Peter

were appointed to present a memorial to Congress, requesting federal

aid in procuring terr itory in Africa or elsewhere, for the carrying

c
out of their design. Key, Washington, Caldv-ell, James Brekenridge,

Gen. Walter Jones, Rush, -and ¥. G. H. Worthington v^ere appointed to

prepare a constitution and rules.

At a third meeting, December 28, there was adopted a constitution,

in \Yhich the sole object of the organization was 3ta,tsd to be "to

(1) MSS Origin, Constitution, and Proceedings of A. C, S. I; 1-3.
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promots and exe-utj a plan for colonizing (with their consent)

the ]?ree People or Colour residing in our country/, in /cfrica, or

such other pl^ce as Congress shij.1 deem nost expedient, /ind

the society shall act to effect this object, in cooperation with

the General Government, and such of the States as may adopt

regulations upon the subject. "(2) A President, eight Vice-

Presidents, a Secreta,ry, a Treasurer, and a Recorder v;ere to be

chosen. A Board of Managers, composed of these officers and-

twelve other members of the Society, ^A-as to constitute the

central orgsjiization. Societies organized in the United States,

v.-orking with the sasae object as thc.t of the parent Society, and

contributing to the funds of the central treasury, v;ere to be

considered auxiliary to it,

A great dea-1 has bean written regarding the ulterior motives

of those who in its early days controlled the Society, Yet, even

during that bitter decade, from 1830 to 1840 'The Liberator"

admitted, mcjjny a time, the sincerity of motive and the nobility

of design of those whose active interest brought the Colonization

Society into being. The quarrel v^'as not brought about, it was

sa.id, because the movement had been dug up out of the miry cltay;

it was rather because it ha-A cast itself down from the height on

a'hich it was born. It will, therefore, be safe to assume that

those lea-ders who have left behind them a, record of the motives

of both themselves and their coadjutors, have spoken from their

hea,rts.

ITo more credible v,-itnesses could be found, to represent,

respectively, the northern and southern portions of the middle

(2) LISS Origin, Constitution, and Proceedings A. C. S. I; T-V.





Atlantic States, thc^n Robert Finley, of New Jersey, and Y.'illiam H.

Fitzhugh, of Virginia:-, 'Finliir, v;ho3e State was not burdened with

the proolem of slavery, lockv;d at the Society from the point of

veivv of the v-elfare of the free ne^ro. Pitzhugh, a splendid example

of ejn influential Virginia slaveholder, the ov/ner of three hundred

slaves who were hy his viil emcJicipated and offered special induce-

ments if thev would consent to go to Liberia, heii,rtilv e.nd sine irel'

opposed human sla.very, with others, saw that an epidemic of smsJLlpox

Ccjinot be relieved 'oy abusive letters to the victims by a member

of the health bOo.rd. The bouth, to him a.nd to others, was rather

another Prometheus Bound, waiting for a deliverer in the thirteenth

generation. He sa.\r tha,t the abolition of slavery, if it was to come

peaceably, must come gradUcJLlyj that unconditional and immedia^te

abolition must i)e accompanied by a nation^^l ujiheavail and a radical

re-adjustment.

Of yinley's motive, he himself wrote in 1815:

"The longer I live to see th-e wretchedness of men, the more
I admire the virtue of those v^'ho devise, and with patienct
laboe to execute, pi .ns for the relief of the wretched. On
this subject, the state of the free blacks has very much
occupied my mind. Their number increases greatly, and their
vrretchedness too, as appears to me. Everything connected
v.'ith their condition, including their color, is against
them; not is there much prospect that their state"can ever
be greatly ameliorated, while they continue among us. Could
not the rich and benevolent devise means to form a Colony
on some part of the Coast of /i'rica, similfir to the one
at Sierra Leone, which might gradu&.lly induce many free
blcicks to go and settle, devising for them the means of
getting there, and of protection a-nd support till they
were established?" (5)

Pit^hugh wrote, in 1826:

"'.-ur design ¥/as, by providing an asyl\Am on the coast of Africa,
and furnishing the necessary- facilities for rem.val to the
people of colour, to induce the voluntar^^ emigration of thcit
jjortion of them a,lready free, a.nd to throw open to individuals
c-.nd^the States a wifler doer for voluntary and legal emancipation.
The operation, w-. were av/are , must be and, for the interests

i5l>^\9rH^^:^^icc^ji Reveiw Vol. 35: 119.





of our countr\^, ought to "be gri.dual. But we entertcj-n.-u c, hope,
founded on our. knowledge of the interests as vrsll c.-.s the
feelings of the South, that this operc.tion, properly conducted,
would, Jji the end . renove from our country every vestige of
domestic slaver^^, -.vithout a single violent ion of individual
wishes or individual rights." (4)

Reverend -V/illiam Meade, later oishop of Virginia,, who v'as

the first agent of the Society, ^r^d to v.h&rn slavery v/as an

"accursed evil", said in 1825, that in c^ddition to the purpose

of the leaders in the coloni?;a.tion raovement, as stated in the

constitution, thc.t Society

"hopes to shov; to the pious e.nd benevolent how and
•.here they rnay c^ccomplish a v/ish near and dear to many
heart o, v/hich is now imposoihle; it hopes to point
out to ^ cur several legislatures, and even to the august
council of this .;reat nation, a way Tdv which, "Erlcth

Scifety and advantage, they nmy henceforth encourage and
fcicilitate tliat system of emcLncipation v/hich they have
almost forhidden. " (5)

As early as 1819 such formidable opposition hsA reared its

head, from extremist t; of "both the pro-slaverj" and the anti-

sla.very parties, that the me^nagers of tlis Society officially

denied th^t their design was either "to rivet the chains of

servitude" upon the negroes c.t the South, or "to invade the

rights of private property, secured by the constitution and

laws of the several sla.ve-holding Steites", (6) Indeed, it is

a significant fact, and worthy of note at this point, th£-.t

during the v.hole period from 1820 to the issuance, by Abraham

Lincoln, of the Proclc,mation of ©mancipation, the bitterest

opponents Colonization had were those strange bedfellows

Hew Englcind and South Carolina,

(4) Af. Repos. II; 254-56.
(5) Af. Repos. I;. 147-50.
(6) ¥£S Origin, Constitution, and Proceedings A. C. S, I; 6o-74.
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If the opposition from llevr England was more pronounced tlaan

that of the Carolinic-ns it was la-^rgely because of the fact

that the former was tetter organized. It is very probably thc„t

never, in any section, did Colonization liave so feiv friends

as in South Carolina and G>eorgia. ;>gain and £.ga.in, and yet

again, the society was called u on to repeat its original

denial and iA\:^a.ys v.ith as little effect.

The reason is obvicus. Colonization r;as essentially a moderate,

a middle- state movement, coujiting among its supporters the

moderate men of every part of the Union. The idea that coaled

it forth T.'cLS a middle-Gtate idea. ILxtremists of the far llorth

and the far South v/ere unable to enter into its feelings. As

is likely to be the case in all compromise movements, extremists

on either side magnified possible objections into actually base

designs. The whole history/ of Colonization contains most con-

clusive evidence that those leaders v/ho actuc-lly directed the

affairs of the org^jiizaticn, ^;±Lere they deviated at ill from

the design of the society, as expressed in its constitution,

deviated consistentl;^ on the side of emiancipation. If those

rho hesitate to .admit the purity of their designs -; ould go to

the trouble to investigate the evidence th^^.t remeans, they

v;ould probably accept the defens.e of the Boa,rd of Llanagers,

in 1823, thc.t "they have persevered, confident that their motives

-.rill one dey be duly apprecie.ted, and trusting their cause to

the ruler of the v:©rld. "(7)

(7) ISSS Origin, Constitution, and Proceedings, A, C. S. I;

199-2C0.
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.nd, though sentiments of friends a.nd leaders, and reasons

given Tji'- individuals for favoring the Colonization scheme,

cover a v/ide range from that of Gerrit Smith, v^ho said, while

yet a memher of the Colonizati .n Society, "¥e are all a^bol-

itionists at the north" (7A) to that of a friend from Canton,

Ohio; "iiTiong the multitude carried away hy the floods of

aholitionism, I reraa,in em umvc^vering friend of the Colonization

mode, of abolishing slc.ver^.-- in the United States, "(F) and to

that of the iU-hc^ny Argus; "It seems to be the middle ground,

upon which the several interests throughout the country-, in

relation! to slc.vsry, can rrieet and act together. It appSc^rs,

indeed, to oe the only feasi'Dle mode "by which v/e can remove

that stigma, as well as demger f.cm a-mong us. ********gradual

emancipaticn****** , under the advantages of a free goverrjnent,

formied, in their native lend, hy their own lii.nds***** is the

onli' rational scheme of relieving them from the bondcLge of

their present condition. " (9) Those v.ho desire to consult a pro-

sle.verj'- collection of letters could not profitably spend their

time among the records of the American Colonization Society •—

=

where, of many thousands of letters, probably not a dozen,

written prior to 1846, attemp^ted a defence of the principle

of slc.very.

(7A) MSS Letters to A. C. S. G. Smdth to T: alter Lourie, Albany,
IT. Y. Dec. 31, 1834.
(8) luISS Letters to A. C. S. Geo. Sheldon to Gurley. Canton, 0.
Aug. 2, 1836.
(9) Af. Repos. I; (1825) ^\
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The organization of ths Society vas conplsted January/ 1, 1817,

when Judge Bushrod Washington v.-as elected President, and Y.'il. iam

H. Crawford, of Georgia; Henry Clay, of Kentucky; Yv'iliiajn Phillips,

of I.:.:„3sachusetts; Col. Henri' Rutgers, of ITevv York; John E. Howard,'

Samuel smith, end John C. Herloert, all of J/iaryland; John Taylor

of Caroline, in Virginia; Gen. Andre-v Jt^ckscn, of Tennessee;

F.ohert P^alstcn, of Pennsylvania, c.nd Richard Rush, of the same

State; Genere^l John Iiason, of the District of Colurnoia; e^nd Rev.

Robert Finley, of Llev; Jersey, Vice-Presidents. The foregoing,

with E. B. Caldwell, Secretar\'; W. G. C, Worthington, Recorder;

Eavid English, Treasurer; c>,nd PrcXicis Scott Key, Gen. \Yulter

Jones, John laird. Rev. Jajiies Laurie, Rev. Stephen E. Balch,

Rev, Cbadiah B. Bro-Ti, James H. Blake, John Peter, Edrr.und J. Lee,

Wil.licon Thornton, Jacob Hoffman, and Her.ry Carroll cons^:ituted

the Board of Managers. On the list of first c ontrihutcrs to

the efforts of the Society appear the signatures, araong others,

of Henr\' Clc-;>', John Randolph of Rcuioke, Y/il. iam Thornton,

Daniel Y/ebster, William Eudly Biggs, Samuel J. Llills, Rich.ard

Bland Lee, John Taylor of Caroline, and Bushrod Washington. (10)

V/ithin a fortnight of the organization of the Society, a

memorial \^as rjresented to hoth houses of Congress, calling a,t-

tenticn to the condition and prospects of the free colored

population, calling attention also to the fact that, in order

to safeguard themselves against what might prove dire consequences,

(10) MSS Original List of Suhscrihers.
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iLiportiunt slaveholding States ha.d. adopted r..ea.sures to resti-ict

the furtlie r grovvth of the evil, by the enactnent of lavrs pro-

hibitinti emancipa.tions within the Stc.te. The ineraoric.lists

consider the right oi' eriitvncip£„ting sleeves "ci right i.vhich be -

nevolent or conscientious proprietors hfod long enjoyed under all

the sanctions of positive lav;, and of ancient usage", and suggest

as s. r-iore satisfactory solution of the problem, th£;,t adequate

provision be niade for the estc'.blishrnent of such a colony as
the society later estc„blished. The subject of ^he colonization

of Africa was presented in its varied aspects as s. raovernent

for ridding the United States of a secare.te caste or class,

dangerous to the peace and safety of the coui'tr-j as being of

great benefit in the eleva-tion of the free negro, who, it was

believed, could never rise to his possibilities in the United

States; as being sx. important instrument ±n the spread of civ-

ilization in iifrica; as promising much as £- missionary enterpriee,

Pickering, for the House Committee on the Slg.ve Trade, reported

fa.vorably, urging that the free negro, when colonized, should

be sent \-here he would never be in de.nge r of causing friction

v.ith the v/hitys. Africa was considered the :..ost desirg^ble place

for the realization of this object. The co.v.;. ittee expressed its

belief the^t the civilized powers should engage and assent to

"the .:erfect neutrality of the colony," It ?/as believed that

arrtJigem^ent s might be rra.de, whereby the colony maght be incor-

. orated v/ith that at Sierra Leone, A resolution, not acted on

at that session of Congress, was recorair.ended, directing that

the United States open negotiations mth other powers for the'
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abolition of the slave trade, and v/ith Grea.t BritioJn for the

recepti Ti into Sier/a Leor.e of "such of ths free people of

color of the United Stt.tes as, vath their ovna consent, shall

be carried thither". In case no such arrangement could be

Kade, it was recommended that the Unit jd Stc.tes should seek

to obtain from Grea.t Britian and the other inaritime powers

a guarantee of "peiTiic..nont neutrcJ^ity for the formation of

such a colony." (11)

In October, a committee v/as c-.ppointed to intervjLl.v; President

Monroe, v.-ho, during the v-hole term of his presidency, actively

cooperated v/ith the society. (12) In ncvember, Rev, Samuel J,

ILills 5.nd Ebenezer Burgess v/ere appointed the Society's first

agents to Afric:.. They were directed to go by wc.y of Engle.nd

£.nd secure there such information as they coiAld, that would

be helpful in the selection of territory favorable to the

:;rop03ed colony. From there, they were to proceed to the West

Coast of Africa for the purpose of exploration c.nd of ascer-

taining the best situation for the estc.blishment of such a

colony as the Society contemplated,

(11) House Reports 283j 27 Gong. 3 Sess. 208-13, (Kennedy's
Report) This is a most vaius-ble document on Colonization £,nd
the Slave Trade, By some, it Wc.s considered the r.-.ost ipportant
House Report of the session.

(12) MSS Journal Board of Managers A. C, S. October, 1817.
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They v;-3re to observe the cliL.cte, soil, etc., of such .arts

of the C0c.st as they visited, "a.^ it is in conteiiipl£.ticn to

turn the attention of the new colonists rr.ostlv to e-griculti.n-e. "(_|2>y

On the return voyage I.Iills died.

At the cJinucl meeting, January 1, 1818, Pri:sident Washington

reported a growing interest in every part of the Union, in favor

of the Society; also a respectcible suhscription fro-:-, a "smv.ll

Ijut opulent society of clave-hclders in Virginia." Further, it

v;as stated:

"Should it (She society] lead as v/e may fairly hope it
will, to the slow but gradueJ abolition of slavery, it
will-wipe from our political institutions the only. blot
which steiins themj and in palliation of -w'hich, we shyll
not be at libery to plead the excuse of moral necessity,
until wa have honestly exerted all the means which we
possess for its extinction, " (14)

During this first year, also, a^jxiliarj/ societies had been

formed in Bc.ltiv.ore, Philadelphia, ITew York, Virgini;.. a.nd Ohio.vi^/

iJ.ready, by 1819, one r:appy result of the Society's efforts

was seen in c\n act p£:ssed Jsy the State of Georgia, It v.-as an

act providing for the disposal of slaves illegally imported into

the State, Such slaves, if captured, were to be considered the

property of the State, and were to be sola 3.t auction, pa'ovided

that, in case the Colonization Society agreed to .fcransport such

(13) MSS Kinutes Board of ileJiagers A. C. S, ITov, 5, 1817,

(14) MSS Origin, Constitution, and Proceedings A. C. S, I; 20-23.

(15) liBS Origin, Constitution, and Proceedings A. C. S, Ij 23-30.
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iftSegroes to such foreign colony c.s the Society might have es-

ta'Olished, the negroes, after cayinent Ly tlie Society of d.ll

expenses incurred oy the Stat-, in connection v.-ith them, vrere

to oe transferred to the Society. (16) This was the "oeginning

of a crusade against the iifricaxi Slave-trade; and froir. this

time ujitil thcit trade hc-d ceased, the Society's existence would

have 'oe en e^mply Justified (JJjs^ had accoinpl ished -nothing beyond

its influence against that inhurac^n tr^.ffic. It is :elieved that

Charles Fenton Llercer, "the Wilberforce of i-jnerica", v;as inspired

by his interest in African colonization to v/age, in Congress,

a warfare agciinst the /ifrican sle.ve trade such as was waged by

no other ijnerican. The /jiti-Slave-Trade Act of 1819 wuq the

:utcoiri8 of a meraorii.l from the So:„rd of Mc^nagers of the Colon-

ization Society. (17)

In the .jinual report of the Botrd of i^anagers, 1819, the

efforts of the mejiagers are stated to be directed to "the h^ip-

piness of the free people of colour and the reduction of the

number of slaves- in America," (18)

In January, 1819, a letter from the Colonization Society, was

presented in the House of Represenatives, The efforts of the

Society in sending out Ijlills and Burgess were noted, and it

v;as stc-:,ted that, although the Society owed its origin to phil-

anthropic, individuals, its purposes could not be satisfactorily

(16) JSSS Origin Constitution, and Proceedings A. C. S. I; 65-74,

(17) iilSS Origin, Constitution, and Porocee dings A. C. S. I; 88.

(18) iISS Origin, Constitution, -nd Proceedings A. C. S. I; 65-74.
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rea.liz9d and. its success could not "be coir.plete unle^o -. \-^A

the sup.ort of the Federal Gcvernnent. (19) Prcba^bly the greatest

single disappointment the Society ever experienced was in the

continued refusctl of the Federal Govirnraent to approprie^te

funds for the carrying cut of the chief purpose of the Society,

the transportation and settlement of free persons of color on

the v-est coast of .-^rica. Year after year memoric.ls v:ere pre-

sented; year after year favoreible reports were read from House

coEiir.ittees to which thi r.-.einori..l3 vrere referred; a-nd year after

year Congress regused to make an e.pprop ri£.t ion. There can "be

no doubt that when the Society w^s formed, it looked to the

Federal Government for aid in its underte,king, (20) This dis-

position to lee.ve the Society to v.ork out its ov.n prograim and

coi:.ect, as best it could, the fundo theJt we're necessa.ry, was

not sh£i,red oy President juonroe. 'TThen the .'jiti-Slave-Trade Act

of 1819 Vk'as passed, he construed it liberally and, in cooperc>,tion

ith the I.i&nagers of the Colonization Society, sent out Agents

of the United States, to select on the west African coast a

territory/" on which recaptured Africans might be landed and cared

for by the government, (21) The first material result of this

cooperation, v/as the chartering, in 1820, of the Elizabeth, by

the Government, and her departure from ITew York with Rev. Samuel

(19) House Report 283. 27 Cong., 3 Sess. 223-25.

(20) IISS Origin, Constitution, and Proceedings. See Original
Constitution.

(21) House Report 283. 27 Cong. 3 Sess. 2<
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Sacon a.ndJohn P. Be.nkson, Goverrapent ..gsnts, Samuel C. Crozer,

Agent for the Colcnisatidn Society, and some eighty-odd free "

negroes. Going by way of Sierra Leone, the co moc.ny Is^nded on

Sherbro Island where, "by the first of June, the three agents

and trventy-four of the settlers hc.d died,(22)

As years added to the experience of those v/ho directed the

settlements it was observed thi.t the cases of -.frican fever

through which most of the im,iigrc..nts passed, and which withstood

practically completed the period of acclimation, were less

frequent and less violent among those who arrived during the

dry than a,mong those who arrived during the rainy sea,son. "But

this lesson lic.d to he learned and, although the Abolitionists

of the Garrisonian type and their apologists h^ve depicted in

glowing terms the wretchedness of the free negro "expa,triated"

and sent off, out of the wa,y, to die of African fever, it is yet

true that if the number of deaths among" the Liberian colonists

be compeared with the nujnber of deaths among the settlers of

either Virginia or Plymouth, the compear ison is highly fcvVorable

to the Liberians and the 6olonization Society and this, not-

withstanding the fact tha,t the /ifrican colonists as -a class

were imprudent in observing evcai the essentiala of personal

hygiene. (23) They insisted on easting , when they should have

abstained from food; they exposed the-iselves needlessly and

carelessly, and, in spite of the :r/Ost earnest efforts, on the

part of the Society and its pjiysicians in the colony, the dea.th-

rate figures were eagerly used to stir up opposition among the

{22) ^S Sketch of the Histo^ry of Liberia. [^r.^,¥y<j) LugenbeeiJ

(23) Af. Eepos. X\% 306.
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the ITev/ Engl.-.nders, In 1832, the Board of Ma-nag srs went care-

fully into a cons iderc.t ion of the actual n\am"ber of deaths, the

causes of death, and the xjossibility of decreasing materially

the death-rate. A comniittee appointed for that purpose renorted

that since 1820, twenty_tv/o expeditions hc'-d gone out from the

United States to Liheria. On the first eighteen of these, 1487

emigrc.nts had "been transported. Of these, 230 ha.d died from

disee.ses of acclira<5.tion from fever and diseases consequent

upon it. The conclusion reached was that the thrse most fruitful

causes of death were, in descending order; (1) the transportation

to Africa of persons v/ho had become accustomed to the high or

mountainous country/ in the United States, (2) the settlement

of immigrants too close to the coast and in the heart of the

ma.larial district, (3) the arrival of imraigrants at the wrong

time of the year. Y.Tiile, of those persons who left the high,

<.nd non-malarial sections of th^ United Stc.tes, one out of every

tv/o and one-fourth diedj of those v/ho left the malarial sections

of the United States, only one out of ever;/ tv/enty- seven died.

Of those le.nded at Monrovia, .. settlement in the mala.rial section,

one out of every five died; while, of those landed at CcJ.dv/ell,

further from the coast and having a greater elevation, one in

jvery fourteen died. Of those transp rted to Liberia during the

rainy season, one out of evary four and one- third died; v:hile,

of those transported during the dry season, only one out of eYBxy

six and two-thirds died, (24)

(24) IISS llinutes Board of Lli^jidigers A, C. S. I.I--.y 7, 1832. II;
273-80.
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Thereafter, the Society used every reasonable precaution v/ithin

its power to prevent sickness, Ct.re for tlTose \vho were sick,

and cut dovm the death-r^^te and \Tith success. But there

can he no douht that the cliin-te v/as much more severe in its

effects u,.,on the he..lth of the white ran than u,_.on th:.,t of the

"black. Indeed, every -//hite agent v/ho -ent out, from the first

ex.:,edition until the -uidependence of the Repuhlio of Liberia

as declared, to 'Jc his life in his hands and knew very well ths.t

the odds were greatly against not only his hee.lth, ^.ut his life\

Mils, Bacon, Croze r. Banks on, Andre^^s, Winns and his wife,

Randall, ^jnderson, Skinner and his wife, Ashmun and his Y;ife,

::ucha.nan heroes and heroines these and Aslxoiun and Buche,nc.n

the greatest of them. Lien and women. who, like these, lay domi

their lives "fcolunta-rily upon the alteir of service, are not to

be charged v/ith selfishness or the desire to perpetuate a system

..^,ainst v/hich they spoks and labored eloquently.

The sending of expeditions and the sustenance of emigrants

reo^uired funds. The President liad gone e,s far as he could, in

keeping with the law of 1819, in co operation with the Society,

By th;..t -lav/, his efforts were confined to the suppression of

the slave-trade, Ho direct approp-riation could be secured from

Congress, The result was thc^t for rrany years indeed during

the whole period covered in this study the imxjortant sources

of 'revenue xisre] (1) a national system of agencies, (2) receipts

from auxiliary societies, (3) bequests and legacies, (4) State

appi-opriations, (5) collections taken b;;" ministers, in churches,

on the Pourth of July each year.
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As early as Llarch, 1819, the I'lanagsrs appoint sd thirtesn

ggents whose duty it v/as to collect funds and arouse interest

throughout the Union. i\mong these were Gener:^,! Wslter JOnes,

C, F. ilercer, V/illiam H. ?itzhugh, and ^'rancis Scott Key. But

the first importa,nt general agent of the Society '.-/as P.ev.

William Lleaide. The origin of the agency is interesting. William

H. Craw^ford, who v;as presiding e„t a meeting of the IZanagers,

in April, 1819, called a,ttention to en advertisement he had

found in a, Georgia, nev.-spc.psr. Thirty or forty negroes ha-d loeen

illegally imported into the State. The lav/ of the State required

tliat they should "De sold at auction, unlesa. Toy a provision

taready referred to, they could be taken over by the Colonization

Society, and transported to .frica. Meade was at once sent to

Georgia to make an effort to save the negroes from slavery.

In Llay, Mea.de reported that the Governor had agreed to post-

pone the sale and "afforded me an opportunity of seeking among

the humane and generous of this southern country, the means

of their redemption." (25)

In June he reported tliat arrangements Imd been made, by

which the negroes were to be turned over to the Society. "Some

who had but little hope of our general enterorioe declared their

willingness to contribute for the ransome of these j and a fev:

who intended to hcWe become the purchasers at this sale, expressed

a pleasure at the thought of their restoration to Africa, and

(25) ZSS Minutes Board of ifejiagsrs k. '&y(E^ /r.ril 7, 1819;
ilay 4, 1S19.

/^
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proved their sincerity "by uniting with the Society _\,t I.til-

ledgeville," Under the direction of the most prominent cit-

izens of the Stc-.ts, he had formed three .auxiliary societies.

At Augusta cind Savannah he found sirnil^>,r good feeling toward

the Society. Of the negroes at Charleston he s.iys; "their

attendance in the church where I was invited to officie.te,

(and it ivas the s&jne , I was told, in all the others,) was

truly grateful to the soul of the Christian. The aisles and

other places in the church set e.part for them, were filled

v/ith young and old, decently dressed e.nd irany of them heaving

their prayer books, and joining in all the responses of the church.

I r:.ust also "beg leave to add a general remark concerning the

\-'hole Southern country, in which I aim justified by the repeated

assurances of the most pious and benevolent thir.t the condition

of the negroes is greatly ^meliorated in every respect. As

to food, raiment, houses, labour, and correction, there is

yearly less and less over v/hich religion and humanity must

lament." At Georgetown he saw "eight or ten of the ;..ost wealth^'-

ojid influential, and obtained assurs/nces of their cordial

co-operation." At Fayetteville "eill the citizens were prepared

for co-operation. I hci,d only to go to their houses and take

dovm their names," At Raleigh he found "the siii'ne unanimity

of sentiment. The supreme court being in session, many of

the judges and lawyers were collected from the different

parts of the State, who cordially joined in the Society, and

testified to the general prevalence of good will to it through-

out the State. At a mee -^ing for forming a constitution, the
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highest t^„lent3, authorities, and \vealth of the State v:er8

present, c.nd unanimously sanctioned the measure," Froin

Raleigh, he went to Chapel Hill, the seat of the State

University. I t was aomraencement time, and ministers, trustees,

and other persons of influence r/ere assembled. "I v.-as hap ^y

to find the scune feeling here, e^nd tliat a snt.ll society h^.d

already he en formed." Por his agency as e. whole, he reported

six organized, and ten or tv/elve prospective, societies. He

had secured, in ahout two -.onths- time, subscriptions amounting

to het'^een seven and eight th. usc.nd dollars. He reported that

his success in raising funds would ha,ve been grea.ter, "out for

the fact that "the pecuniaiy distress is, by universal consent,

greater th^jn ever v/as knownt***** I was told a hundred times

that no other C2US8 but this would elicit an:'thing. " Of the

genera^l feeling in regard to the Society, he reported " a

conviction that unless a great alteration takes place; isCEs I

have been misinformed, it will meat with a liberal support."
(26)

During the early yea^rs of the Society Rev. ¥/m. Llettde also

undertook a local agency, in his OY;n county in the Valley of

Virginia. He secured subscriptions amounting to almost |7000

there, his ovm near relatives contributing, with himself

§1700. (27)

(26) MSS minutes Board of Managers A. C. S. for 1819. Report
of Meade, June 21, 1819.

(27) Af. Repos. I; 146-7,
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In 1825, V/illiam H. Fitzhugh, of VirginL.., was appointed to

go through the middle Atltrntic and Nev; i:ngland States in

the interests of the Society. Theodore Frelinghuysen, of

ITew Jersey, received an appointment in 1828, as did also

Rev, Leonard Bacon, of Connecticut. (28) In 1830, the Man-

agers resolved to appoint a permanent agent for the Nev?

England States, "who "oy correspondence, the estalDlishxient of

auxiliary/ societies, and an attendance upon the Legislatures

of those States shall av;aken a more general and active interest

in the o'DJect and 5-ugnent the funds cf the Society." Y/lienever

desirci/ble agents could "be ohtc^-ined general agencies were

created for the lov/er middle States, the upper n:iddle States,

the Hew England states, the \7estern states, the Southern

States, iixid the Southwestern States. Turing the years 1838

to 184§ these agencies were ty far the most importa,nt source

of revenue thc.t the Society had.

Thousands of dollars v/ere annually turned over to the funds

of the parent Society "by the various State and county Socie-

ties, The org£;,nization tov/ard which the Society worked, in

its earlier years, was; (1) the parent organization, (2) a

State i'luyciliary Society in every St.ate of the Union, (3)

societies aLuciliar^' to the Stc-.te societies, in every county

of ever^r stts-te. There was a time wlnen the number of aujxiliary

societies Wiis ahout one hundred cJid fifty. (29)

(28) MSS Board <£ Managers A. C.S. Sept. 5, 1828. I; 652-53,

(29) For lists of the auxiliary societies see appendices to the
annual reioorts cf the ijnerican Colonization Society,
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Of these, specii.,1 mention should ''oe made of the Vermont

Society, over vihich the veneralols Elijah Paine presided for

many yearsj the Massachusetts Society, among whose foremost

members were Joseph Tracy and Simon Greenleaf; the Connecticut

Society, v/ith Leonard Sacon,Eoger 11. Shermf.,n and Govarnor

Tomlinsonj (30) the :Tev; York Society, wlaich for years vnis

favored v/ith the services of Dr. i^J.sxander Proudfit and

President Duer of Columbia, and which received liberal support

from Benjamin P. Butler £:,nd, until iJbont 1835, from the phil-

anthropist, Gerrit ornithj the Hew Jersey Bccisty, v/ith Judge

lialsey a leading spirit; the Young Hen's Society of Philadel-

phia, which at jtimes was s,lmost completely/ under the dom-

inua,nce of zhc.t quc^int
,
queer, irrepressible Quaker, Elliot

Cresoon, who, whether at home, -or in Iingla-nd, or in Mississ-

ippi, or in Vermont, never failed to impress his hearers v/ith

his untiring energy, and oftentimes, •:ith his utter dis-

agreement with Garrison as to the method of ridding the land

of slaver;/, although he was an anxious as Garrison to get rid

of the vAiole system; the ilarj''land Society, th-at coujited among

its leaders Key, Harper, John E, Howard, cjid J. H. B. Latrobe;

the Virginia, Society, whose President, in 1833, was John

Liarshall , and among whose twelve Vice-Presidents v;ere Jolin

Tyler, James Madison, James Pie c^.ScJits, Hugh ITelson, William

H. Broadnc;jc, Y/illiam Mcixwell,and Abel P. Ui.shur; (31)

(30) Af. Repos, V; 93.

(31) Af. Repos. IX; 24-25.
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the Loudoun County (Virginia) Society, one of \vh03e Presidents

-.•a,s Jcones Ilonroe; the PetersTaurg (Virginia) Society, in v;hich

John Early, later a bishop in the southern I.Iethodist Church,

was for years a most active mernberj also the Societies of

Kentucl<y, Ohio, Louisana, and Mississippi the Ic.st tiYO

of which, for some years, exerted an influence that brought

about the liberation of hundreds of slaves, thc.t established

a seo£,rate settlement at Since, in the Liberian coiJtntry, and

counted among i*B members and leaders, John Ker, John LIcLcnogh,

.illiam Winans, c.nd Zebulun Butler. In the year 1824, there

were only tvrenty auxiliary societies; two years later there

•vere forty- six. From this time, the number grew rapidly. (32)

3y the year 1838, it se-^ms, £.uxiliary societies had been or-

j,._nized in every State and territory in the Union, except

Phode Islsjid, South Carolina, .-iTkajisas, and Michigan. (33)

Another source of revenue Wc.s the subscription of la,rge

sums by phila.nthropists throughout the Union, Mercer was one

of the earliest contributors of this class, ibout 1821 he

pledged himself to be responsible for the col.ection of ("5000,

with which to begin the active operations of the Society, he

to be personeJLly liable for thc'.t .amount if he failid to secure

it by solicitation. (34)

(32) Af. Repos. I; 347.

(33) Af. Repos. XIV; 100.

(34) liSS Fragment in R. R. Gurley's handwriting, in which is
coi^ied a letter from Mercer.





Gerrit Sraith, later Atoll tionist, proposed, in 1828, tint

friends of the Society contrilDUte ClOO per year, for ten j^ec.rs.

The plan beccone v;ell kriOv.Ti as the Gerrit Smith plan. Of

f54000 contrihuted on this plan, the ITev; England States gave

$9000, New York, Pennsy3rva.nia, ITew Jersey and relawa,re
."ji 14000,

Ife.rj'-land and the District of ColuiTihia, $4000; the South §26000,

cvnd the ITorthwest (aooo. (35) One vjad Gerrit Sniithj anctheri

llathev; CareyJ also Theodore Trelinghuysen, Jch-n Ilcronogh, of

Hew Orleands, John K. Cocke of Virginia, ?,nd Courtlcjidt Ve.n

P.ens£ielaer of ITew York, J. H. ."'.IcGlure, of Kentucky'-, gave

f?1000 v.vsryear, for tm years. George Ilargre.ves, of Georgia

and John L^.i-shdl, of Virginia, g^ve C'500,each. (36) Gerrit

Smith contributed, "besides his contritut ion or. the Gerrit

Smith plan, t-SOOO, vfhen the Society reached a period of extreme

need. (37) Judge Workman, or ITev; Grlsc.ne, left, "by will, to the

Society, |10,000. Colonel Eutgers, of ITew York, left $1000.

IVo Friends in Georgia left C'500, each, (38) Childers, of

I.iississippi , left a sum v;hJ.ch vv-as estiira:.ted to he about
.'i;
30,000.

(39)

(35) IKS "Life Ilem-bers.

"

(36) iiSS Letters t o A. C. S. Hargraves to TrecS. A. C. S. Augusta,
Ga, June 9, 1833, P£. Repos. IX; 364.

(37) Af. Repos. IX; 564.

(38) Af. Repos. VIII; 366,

(39)IISS Letters to A. 0. S. Gurley to P. R. Pendiai. July 16,
1836.
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James radison left .^2000 and c.lso the rroceeds from the st-le

of a grist mill e^nd lot. (40) laniel VO-Udo ctnd this wife of

Boston gave $24,000. in 1845. (41)

Soon after the Southampton InsuiTSction, in 18v^l, cuTA due

in lax-ge measure to the alaiTii thi. t -as; excited by it, the

Ilarj^land Legislc;.ture provided for an apporpriation totaling

^>200 000 payable in insctalments, each year, though, because

of the independent ci.ction of tYe ::s-.xylond Society, the parent

organization v;as deprived of this source of revenue, (42) At

iibout the same time, the Virginia Legislature made an appro-

priation, of C'90,000, though certain restfictions as to its

ci-pplication made it almost useless for the rurpcses of the

Society. (43)

In 1850, the Legislature of the same State appropriated

C30 eeO, per year, for five years, on condition tloc-.t the negroes

for whose trci.nsportation the fund was to provide were free at

the time of the passage of .the act, v^'ere residents of A'irginia,

and had already been transported wh-en a-pplicatio n v.-as me-.de

for the payment of the amount appropriated for such tre.nspor-

tation. (44)

(40) /X. Eepos. XII J 237.

(41) MSS Letters to A. C. S. Tracy to iJcLain, J^oston, Sept. 5

1845.

(42) Af. Eepos. VlHj 61.

(43) Letters of A. C. S. F, Knight (Office Secretarj.^ A. C. S.

)

to Dr. Cum. ings. Vol. 3; (1840) ^!- 738. Aug. 17, 1840.

(44) Journal Ex. Com.. A. C. S. 1845-54, llarch 16, 1850. P. 139-41.
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In addition to tlisse sources cf revenue John Kcl^onogh 'oy y/ill,

left to the Society ^;,25 000 i.nnu..,lly (45); c^id Ei^vid Eunt, of

I.lississippi, loft to it ^'45 000.(46)

The fifth source of revenue, and it ^it.s i::uch more than a mere

source of revenue, was the annud Fourth of July col.iection

taken up in churches in almost every part of the Union. In

these days, when a liiost important new light ha.s "been thro\"n

upon the forces tht.t have cooperated in the making of history;

v.h.en, parti culc.rly in the study of that generation from 1830

to 1860, £. time pregnant v/ith problems and vdth possibilities,

and vith historical interpretations the economic interpretation

is monopolizing interest, it h-as becomie hi^bitual with students

of history to speak and v/rite in terms of cotton production,

the cotton gin, the expanding southr-sst, and so on. There is

verj'- much truth in this, froFi the point of vei\Y of the South,

But, from the point of viftw of the ITcr th, that busy decade from.

1835 to 1845 v.-as the battleground betv/een public opinion, so-

CoJ-led, and thc.t opinion moulded by the active and lay miinistry,

Fieaning by the Ic^y mdnistry thiat body of educationu'l and phil-

Cinthropic: m.en who, from, lecture roomi or counting house cooperated

with the Christic.n ministi^r in forming c. distinctly,- church sen-

timient. At the beginning of that decade the m.inistrj'- was le-ding

public sentimient; at the end of it public sent imen t was leading

the mdnistry. This is altogether obvious from the correspondence

preserved by the Society.

(45) "uISS Journal Loard of Directors A. C. S. Vol. 4; Jan. 23,
1851. P. 90-91.

(46) MSS Journal Board of Directors /.. C. S. Vol. 4; :.:71.
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From the organi^i.ticn of the Society-, in 1817, to the earlv

thirties, the iriinistr;>- all over He?; England C0Gper.:.t/c4' sr.lsn-

didly vdth the boloniaation ix^nagers; pre£,ched annui:,l sermons

or Coloniiicoti ..n, on or rear the fourth of July, and contri'bxited

to the Washington office a,nn\i£.lly thousands of dolls.rs. At

their general conferences and £,ssooi&.ti ons the^-- pc.ssed vdth

^reat unanimty resolutions comaendatoiy of the Society, and

urged a continuance of the July sermons and col., actions, Be-

-inning ^rath the thirties, church doors in ITsv; Zngle.nd and in

many parts of the ^Aiest were closed to Colonization lecturers £.nd

agents, and the reason given, in scores of cases, v.-as not an

:'..)jection of the minister himself, out his fear th;.:. t Ms rremher-

ship V70uld he displeased if he alloi^^ed the use of his pulpit

to Colonizationist lecturers, Trom 1817 to 1830, cooperation

and cci;i-ecticns from the pev in the Tew England States were

important contrihutions to the early success of the enterprise.

Among the contrihutors to the fc/olorizaticn treasury must be

mentioned elso the society of Friends, particularly the Friends

of ITorth Carolina, v.ho , though comparatively poor, contrihuted

very lihsrcaiy to the trc-nsportaion of free negroes. As sarly

as 1820, they paid over to the Society $800.00. (47) In 1827,

they again contributed the sam.e amiount, (48) Eetveen 1825 and

1830, I^lasonic Lodge chapters in i.&.tyland , Pennsylvania, Maine,

, ;r..3.dachusetts, Columbus, and Wcodville, Jlississippi , a.l:so sent

in con til hutions. (49)

(47) IISS Journal Ecrd of Managers, May 30, 1820.

(48)iif. P.epos. IIj 551; IISS Journal Board of Lianag-rs, Feb. 12,
1827,

T49)Afr'Reposr'li

(FLay.21, 1827. Ifey 24, 1827) -

^-

; 553; let&6 of A. C. S- lr>-. -^"^^ ^q.^^
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3ut tc return to cur narrative of the Society's operc^t ions.

In 1820, the fifteen Vice-Presidents were equally divided cetv^een

the St^1,tes South of the herder Stctes, the "border Sto.tes, and the

States Worth of those Stc.tes, five being elected from Georgia,

Tenessee, and Virginia; five from Kentucky, "the District of

Ccluiribici., and j.iarylcjid| and five fr&r.: Pennsylvania, ITew Jersey,

ITev; York, and Ivlassachusetts. (50) Of the funds received "by

the Society by the time the Elizabeth sailed for i^fricc-.., out

of a total of t'14 031,50, the Stc.,tes ITorth of the border States

had contributed t<2664.67, the District of Columbia and M&r:yland

hc-.d contributed ^-8466.58, and tine States Sruth of the border

States had contributed C290C.25, (51) If those who already

believed that the Society was on organization gotten up by

slc-veholders for the purpose of getting rid of the f^ree negro,

and thereby increasing the value of the slis^res that they desired

to sell further South, hcid taken the trouble to think upcn these

figures, they would ha.ve seen th^t Virginia, the State, above

i.ll others, to v/hich their vL#.v.-s might 1-iave ceen expected to

cpply, v/c„s sending in contributi-on« tho.t were just about equal

to those thc.t CciTfle from the Stb.tes in v/hich slavery hexi e.lready

been abolished; and that the movement was a national, not a

sectional one, although its vital energy undoubtedly did come

from the middle- state section,

(50) IISS Origin, Constitution, and Proceedings A. C.S. I; 118-119.

(51) MSS Origin, Constitution, i_nd proceedings A. C. S. I; 150-151,
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Even before the Eliza.'beth sailed, the managers v/ent

carefully into the question of the j-'ractica'bilitv of their

scheme. They considered the"i-ria,rrow" of the argiirr.ents against

colonization to oe v.'h-.ther or not the colony propotiSd could

receive and subsist, or the Society tre.nsport, all the free

negroes from the United States. They realized th^.t the colony

could not receive, in c^ny one year, more imriigrcnts than

could be provided for by the annual surplus products of the

colony, including importations. They doubted whether the

Society, unaided by the resources of the State or Federal

Governments, could tremsport the annual increase in the free

negro population, a.bout 5000, But v.dth such goveiTDiiental edd,

they were sure of the success of their undertaking. At any

rate, they said, ¥;hether accompc^Jiied by complete or only

partial success, the movement could r. ot but hjave the most

salutary results. Further;

"although it is believed, c..nd is, indeed, toe obvio-js to
require proof, thc.t the colonization of the free people
of colour, alone, would not onl^- tend to civilise Africa;
to abolish the slave tre.de; a.nd greatly to advcJice their
ov;n he.ppiness; but to promote th&.t, also, of the other
classes of society, the proprietors cuid their sla.ves,
yet the hope of the gradual and utter abolition of slavery,
in a. rr^nnev consistent with the rights, interests, and
hapiuness of society, ought never to be abandoned," (52)

If Ohio, v.lth one crop only a year, could add on an

average 26 000 ^ year to her population, could not the west

coast of ..frica, with tv.o crops a year and a perpetual summer,

sustetin an average immigration of 5000 from the United States?

(52) MSS Origin, Constituti en, and Proceedings A. C. S. I;

106-7.
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Indeed, ought it r.ot to be able to sustt^in the v/hole of the

..nnuc::.! increase cf the negio ...opulatiori of the United Sttutes,

free and slave, v/hich amounted to 40 000? If only the nxvement

-culd receive cordici,l sup.:ort, betvrcen /jnerican and Afrie.a

c.n intercht.nge of useful articles would take the plci,ce of trc^de

in human beings, and "nev.- forms of Gove mment, modelled cifter

those which constitute the jjride and boast of ijnerica, v/ill

, ttest the extent cf their obi igc..ti ons to their former :a-^.sters,

. nd inyri£,ds of freemen, while they course the riargin cf the

Gambia, the Senegal, the Congo, and the Niger, will sing, in

the language which recor^.s the constitution, laws, and history

of .-jTierica, h^inns of praise to comr.]on .arent of nji.n. " (53)

But these high hopes were disturbed, and it was a. ^loon^,'- day,

. luong the llanagers when, in October, 1820, they discussed the

prospects for colonization in the light of the distressing nev^s

that ha.d come of the large num.er of deaths among the emigrants

by the Elizabeth, If thei'e was much, likelihood Z\i>^t these ccn-

-itions would continue, they had no doubt that their efforts

on the west coast of i;frica ought to be given up without delay.

But the experiment had not been r:&Ae under favorable conditions.

The vessel had landed during the unhealthful, rainy season. The

landing and settlement had been rci^..6^ at a most undesirable^

location, Eisee^seS ha. d been contracted on the vessel during the

voyage.

(53) MSS Origin, Oonstitut i:n , ^^nd Proceedings A. 0. S. I;

107-15.
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Besides, there v/ere many i^pplicants \^-ho v;ere net only ready

but o.nxiou5 to go. The decision v;a,s that they must continue

ths sxperiement, (54)

Nothing dc.unted, therefore, by reports fron: the first

expedition, the United Sto^tes Government chc-.rtdrsd the ITautilus,

c„nd she sailed from llorfolk early in 1821.; and tov:c..rds the

lc.tter part of Llarch, the same year, the U. S. Schooner Augusta

sailed. In the lT^,utilus \vent about thirty emigre-nts, v/ho,

i'-ith a number of those v/ho had been transported in the Eliz-

.,beth, v:ere rr,-ceivsd into Sierra Lscne, 'Vl'^ith these tv/o expe-

ditions went Kestors, Andre^A-s, Winn, Bacon, V.'ittberger, and

::rs. V;inn, agents for the Government ejnd the Society. By the

beginning of autujnn, Andrevi^s, Mr. and lirs. Winn iiad died. (55)

Late in 1821, Dr. Eli /•y;i-3s, as principal agent for the

Society, arriv c-d it Sierra Leone, end Captain R. F. Stockton

rrived in the U. S. Schooner Alligator. December 11, Ayres

nd Stockton anchored off C^pe ilesurado, or llontserado, and

in exchange for gunpowder, tobacco, muskets, iron pots, beads,

looking-glf.sses, pipes, cotton, etc. , secured & title deed to

(54) ISS Journi.l Board cf llanagers. October 16, 1820, also
¥iSS Origin, Con., and Proceedings A. C. S. I; 131-49.

(55)LISS Sketch of the Historj' of Liberia (5r. J. W. Lugenbeel."}
AP. Repos. I; 3-4. -^

IISS Origin, Constituti on,ahd Prcc-edings A. C. S. I; 168-94.





vi;luc.b].e tract of lc..nd v;hich was the nucleus of wh^t is now

the Republic of Liberie.. (56) It seeins tfet the land was never

ceded either to the United States Goverrj-nent or to the Colon-

ization Society, It vas ceded to Captain Stockton and Er. Ayres

"to l-^.ve and to hold the said premises for the use of these said

[v-.e_-_Gis/ citizens of ijnerica. " (57) The territory v-cvs a trust,

and v/as from the first so considered cy the Ecnagers of the

Society. Prom the first, they locked to the time when the colony

they should plant would be able to 3ts,nd alone, a model republic

for the African to c\dmi re and, perhaps some day imitate. Ayres

then returned to Sierra Leone and prepared to pls^nt the emigrants

on the newly ceded territory. Ey April, 1822, this had been done.C=>
wB-)
At the beginning of Summer Er. .-yres left iJ'rica for i^jnerica,

and put one of the colonists, Elijah Slohnson, in charge of the

settlement.

In August, of this j'ear, the brig Strong arrived, from Bal-

-;.iore, with imiriigrants, a cargo of provisions, and Jehudi Ashmun,

nari-e that must evsr remain first in imirjortance , among the

early vA-it e rcen who v/ent to Ajfrica to heip estci.blish the Gociety's

colony. An indiscretion on the _.art of the colonists who ha.d

settled at Llontserado, arising from a. wrong interpretation of

..e of the acts of the native tribes, and the inability of the

(56) MSS Sketch of the Kistozy of Liberia, fjr. J. W. LugenbeefJ-

(57) Kc.lf-Centiy I^lamorial A. C. S. 1867. p. 83.

(58)I.ISS Sketch of the History of Liberia. (i?r. J. W. Lugenbeel].
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n£Ltives to c.ppreci;.,.t e fully their otlig^.tion to respect ths

deed of cession v/hic h they had rrn-^e over to Dr. .-yres and

Captain Stockton, Cc^used hc.rd feeling "betv/een tke colonists

and the natives, Ashmun sc.v/ at once the- 1 he must look for

fricti n; s-nd he lost no time in putting the settlenent in

a condition of ..ilitary defence, for the protection of the

settlers Vi^ho were then living a.t Llontserado. Several attacks

T/ere nade by the natives, but altogether without success. The

defeated datives acquiesced in the occupc\.tion of the land they

hi^-d ceded to the ugenta, (59,) April 25th, 1822, the /jnerican

flag was for the first time hoisted on Cape Iilontserado.

By 1823, the iJanagers of the Society had hecorue again very

hopeful of the success of colonization on the Yi'est Co-, st of

Africa. They reported about a hundred and thirty settlers c.t

that tirrxe living at the Society's ssttleir.ent, a regularly

planned town, and great improve men t in the hedth of the col-

onists, although Mrs. i-.shmun }-^.d died since her arrival in

Africa. They noted a rapidlj- grov.-ing desire among the free

negroes of America, to amigr£..te to the settlement, and "vv'hen

they reflect upon the frequency of rntJiumissions, wherever the

law h^s imposed no restrictions, v/hen they consider the power

of example****** , and especic^-lly, when they recollect the in-

stitutions of their county, and the light of the age, they ai«

(59) IfflS Sketch of the History of Liberia, ^r. J. II. LugenbeelJ
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liiu'.^ocu ^u ^.j-.^-^c^. Li,.c.o t..^.uux... I'-aouerity -..ttend the colony,

th.ousa.nds now in servitude f^mongst us will one dc^^^ oe freemen

in the land of their a.nceator£. " (60)

Dr. iiyres, who had returned to ^jfrica after his visit to

the United States, was instru.cted to negotiate with the

ntaive kings for a "much larger extent of country than we

now oossess on tha.t continent," (61)

An appeal went out from the managers, for more funds to

meet the opportunities that were dawning upon the enterprise.

They appealed for the means to send emigrants in sufficient

niomhers to render their presence along the coast a "security

from the intrigues of slave traders", and to protect the

settlem.ents from the "cupidity of neighboring tribes." i JLso

,

"abimdant infoimati-n h^^s been laid before the Board *****

to warrc.nt the declc.rati en that nianerous slave holders would

send, some a portion, and others the whole of their slaves

to the colony, as soon c-s they a-re convinced tha-t the colony

is prepared for their reception, and that their condition

';-ould be improved by the removal." (62)

(60) MSS Origin, Constitution, and Proceedings A. C. S. Ij

198-221. Prom Sixth ^-jinual Report of the Board of Managers
n. C. S. (1823)

(61) ivISS I.iinutes of Board of ilanagers A. C. S. Llarch 28, 1825.

(62) IjISS Minutes Board of Managers June 4, 1823.
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In vifiw of the often repeated charge made by the ultra-

abolitionists, that, between the African fever and the bar-

barity of the native tribes, the Society was sacrificing

the American free negro for its own selfish and unworthy

aims, it v/ill be not v.'ithout interest to call attention to

a report of the Managers, early in 1824, Since the origin

of the Society, 225 emigrants had sailed for the African

coast. The number at the colony at the time of the report

was 140, a number of those missing having gone to Sierra

Leone to live, several had returned to the United States,

and only 40 deaths had been reported. Of these 40, 22 were

passengers on the Elizabeth, Only four deaths had resulted

from conflicts with the natives; two had been drowned; one

had died of old age; one died through his own rashness; four

were children under four years of age, (63) Indeed, the

Managers thought this a verj-- hopeful beginning, and others

evidently agreed with them, for the Presbyteria,n Synods of

Philadelphia and Virginia had approved the efforts of the

Society, as had also the General Convention of the Protestant

Episcopal Church^the first two, unanimo\;isly. And as for the

possibility of securing emigrants, it was the opinion of

the Board that "the means will never equal the demand for

transportaticn. " (64)

(63) MSS Origin, Constitution, and Proceedings I; 231-32,

(64) MSS Origin, Const ittti en, and Proceedings A. C, S. I;

244-53.
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The Managers, who had again memorialized Congress, in

1822, urging further restrictive measures against the

AfricaJi slave trade, (65) adopted the recommendations of a

committee appointed to consider the advisihility of re-

questing further aid from Congress. The ccmrrdttfee ex-

pressed the opinion that "it [the scheme of colonization}

is well known to "be far too great, to be sensibly affected

by any resources which an association of individuals can

command. To the natic-n, and to the nation alone, must we

look for adequate means of accomplishing such a work," It

was recommended that Congress be asked to take under its

protection the colony already planted; to provide appro-

priations for its development; to make further purchases

of territory; to supply it vdth a force adequate for its

military defence; and to enact regulations for its temporary

government. It was also recomriTended to petition Congress to

incorporate the Society in the District of Columbia, (66)

The petition that resulted, went the way of all other peti-

tions whose aim was to secure direct financial aid from

Congress,

(65) MSS Origin, Constitution, and Proceedings A, C. S, I;

182,

(66) MSS Origin, Constitut icn, and Proceedings A. C. S. I;

272-76,
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At the annual meeting in February, 1824, on the motion

of General Robert G. Harper, the territory that had been

secured was named Liberia, and the settlement niade was

named, after the President of the United States, Monrovia..

Early in this year a remonstraxice from the Liberia.n set-

tlements reached the officers of the Society, i^JL though

great care was taken to send out to the settlement only

those who were believed to be desirable imnlgrants, the

government of the Liberians by direction of the Society

soon began to present added problems. Dissatisfaction among

the few settlers had reached such a point that four docximents

and a special agent were sent to Liberia before the Colonial

agent was able to restore peace and order. The settlers com-

plained, first, that lots had not been distributed to immi-

grants in accordance v/ith intstructi ons of the Board of Kan-

agersj second, that it was impracticable for settlers to

obey the r egulsit i on s requiring them to erect, each on his

lot, a dwelling, within two years of his selection of the

lot; thir^ that, becuase of the return of Dr. i:yres to the

United States, the Managers evidently intended to abandon

the settlers in a strage land; fourth, that certain settlers

were being discriminated against, by the government, in favor

of other settlers; and finally, that they were dissatisfied

with the agents. The reply of the Managers is conclusively

and sets forth b^ond doubt the fact that the complaints

Vi^ere founded upon ignoranc e of the facts, although it is
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probably true that no adequate instructions and no def-

inite and detailed scheme had ever been sent out to the

agent, for the government of the colony. Direct, and

probably useful, advice was given in the following

words;

"Let us not be misunderstood.****It is our in-
tentioi now and all times to distinguish between
the industrious, the provident, the orderly and
useful citizens'—^^and those who are lazy, dis-
orderly, and "feurtful to the settlement." "We
wish it to be explicitly understood, that we will
not extend •** ^indulgence to the lazy and the
disorderly*****.*' "It would give us great plee^sure
if we had the means to extend our supplies to those
v/ho V70uld properly value and make good use of them.
"Vq have begged through the country we have
begged of Congress ajid of the State Legislatures
-—we are constantly begging and contributing our-
selves. You receive all the benefit of it. Those
v.ho are not satisfied with this, will be satisfied
with nothing. "

't?']/'

During the disorders in the colony, the Society's Agent

was insulted and abused, public authority was defied, and

an armed force had taken posi>ession of, and robt-ed, the

public storehouse, and the Managers, in an address to the

Citizens of Liberia, say; "This is the very conduct re-

peatedly predicted by our opjonentsj we have been told

over and over again, that you would not submit to any

law or government without an armed force; we have constantly

repelled these reproaches on your character as unjust; what

(6 7) MSS Minutes Board of Managers A, C. S. March 20th, 1824,
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shall we now say?" The address was characterized "by firmness,

but also by kindness; and it was rather by an appeal to

their reason than by threats of punishment that the Managers

called upon the colonists to submit to rightful authority

and settle their differences, (68) In their general instructions

to the Colonial Agent, Mr. Ashmun, the llanagers speak of the

"vjicked combination and disgraceful proceedings of Lot Carey

cMd others •*«»," "Such proceedings, if repeated, must in-

evitably lead to the destruction of the Colony," The mildest

punishmaat consistent v/ith the reestablishment of order was

to be inflicted; the arms were to be taken away from those

v;ho had had a part in the rioting! civil officers, among

the offenders, vifere to have their commissions revoked, Carey,

hinself a minister, was to abstain from the further exercise

of his ministerial function "till time and circumstances

shall have evidenced the deepness and sincerity of his re-

pentence," (69)

In private instructions, the Agent was criticised for

not having promptly resisted the first expression of "insolent

and abusive lemguage" toward him: and he was instructed; "•**•*

keep your arms by you, or near you, Never continue altercation,

where there are symptoms of passion. ***** stop the rations of

(68) MSS Minutes Board of Managers A. C, S. March 20, 1824,

(69) MSS Minutes Board of Managers A. C, S. -kpsdi. .r-ISS5~;

I; 201,





eveiy one who refuses to labour in the public service ac-

coring to their oaths and engagements. If this will not

do they must be banished," He was instructed to be as "mild,

calm, steadi^, firm", as was consistent with the necessities

of the case. (70)

In addition to these efforts to bring peace to Monrovia,

the Managers sent cut fiLspecial agent to examine and report

on the prospects of the colony. The man selected was Rev.

Ralph Randolph Gurley, a graduate of Yale and a native of

Conr.eciticut, who, in 1822, began a connection with the

central office of the American Colonization Society, where

he gained a reputation as editor and orator that was not

only coextensive with the limits of the Union, but that

extended to England and Scotland. From 1822 to 1840, he did

more than any other single inan connected with the Society

—--and E-any man thoi;ight, as much as cslmost any half dozen

men —— to keep open the avenues of thought and sympathy

and cooperation between the biggest and best of men in every

part of the Union. Utterly unlike in their private practices;

wh>at Henry Clary was in the Halls of Congress, Gurley was

to Colonization, essentiedly a peacemaker and a lover of

the Union, Those who, following Garrison and his partisans,

(70) MSS Minutes Board of l/Ianagers A. C. S. April 1, 1824.
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charge the colonization movement with being a move to

rivet the chains of the Slaves, and "base their conten-

tion upon the fact that ever;^' President of the Society,

from its organization to near the opening of the Civil

War, was a holder of slaves, must be ignorant of the fact

that Gurley's influence during those years of his active

leadership was so much greater, in molding the policies

of the Society, thanithat of any of these presidents, that

it would be ridiculous to compare it with the influence

of any, or all, oi them, Elliot Cresson, one of the most

persistent oolonizationists in the histoiy of the Society,

used to C&J.1 the second President, Charles Carroll of

Carrollton, "The Great Incubus". Those who would under-

stand the platform of the Colonization movement must con-

sult, not the list of Slaveholding presidents who were

the official heads of the orgsjiizati&n, although, with the

i-ossible exception of Carroll, not a president of the Society

has ever been a proponent of slavery notwithstanding the fact

that the first four of them were holders of negro slaves

(and the two phrases are by no means synonymous to those who

realize that sle.veiy was a problem), but the secretaries and

the boards of managers and directors, for these were the

molde rs of policy. Turing those years of bitter struggle,

between 1830 and 1840, Gurley stands out as the great (rfol-

onizationist. He was the one man who held in the hollow of

his hand the confidence of moderate men throughout the





United States, on the subject of sls-veiy. He was undoiibtedly

a poor guardian of the Society's exchequer. He wrought

mightily with the pen and played havoc with the purse. But

of all the charges that were made against him "by extremists

in England and ionerica, not one has resulted in his con-

viction at the "bar of public opinion. When he was superseded,

a nation-wife protest, but a protest particularly from the

South went up. While Garrison was actively and consciously

engaged in pulling the Uion to pieces, Gurley was traveling

from North to South, from East to West, observing the results

of radicalism and dreading the aftermath. An ac urate biography

of Gurley would throw a nev/ and not favorable light upon the

results of Garrisonism,

This man was about to perform his first important service

^rTr-p«-s£ojg»-43^rs-i î rot impo^etaxTt-gervjr^^- to the cause of Gol-

onization. He met Ashraun at the Cape Verde Islands, whither

the latter had been compelled to go, for rest and recuperation,

and the tv/o returned to Liberia, After ten days, Gurley left

for America, leaving for Aahmun commissions which, like his

own, were from both the Government and the Society, (71)

When Gurley presented to the Managers his proposed consti-

tution for the government of the colony, it was received with

disappointment. "The Board think it much too complicatea and

intricate for the simplicity of a fe^: settlers, *•** We wish

the settlement founded in republican simplicity and Christian

(71) MSS Sketch of the History of Liberia, ^r, J. W. Lugenbeel)
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plainness all unnecessary offices and dignities and official

titles ought to be avoided." (72) But, after six months' experi-

ment, the instrument had proved so satisfactory that the Board

withdrew its ohjecticn and officialiiy approved it. (73) In his

report to the ilanagecs, Gurley expressed great satisfaction with

the location of the settlement, the fertility of the soil, tte

health of the colonists, their general intelligence, their

Sunday Schools, He was convinced, however, that the government

was too feeble, and that several recent decisions of the Board

had been received v/ith dissatisfaction among the colonists. Ee

noted the need for medicines, agricultural implements, etc, (74)

The years 1825-30 v;ere years of rapid progress and expansion

of the colonization schenB in the United States. The few settlers

that began to return exerted an influence favorable to the spread

of sentiment among the blcvCks in favor of emigration, (75) though

some who returned opposed the colony. The opportunities of the

Society, during this whole period, far exceeded its ability to

take advantage of them. It was unable to afford the means of

transportation for those who applied for passage. It did a

great service in bringing about an interchange of veiws between

(72) MSB Minutes Board of Managers. Hov. 13, 1824.

(73) MSS Minutes Board of Managers»Mayl8th, 1825.

(74) MSS Origin, Constitution^ and Proceedings A. C. S. I; 277ff,

(75) MSS Minutes Board of i^Ianag ers A. C, S. Pec. 22, 1825,
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T>a -tv.reen leading men in the South-LIiddle States and the Hew

England States, by sending such men as Charles Penton Mercer

and J. B. Harrison to meet with the legislatures and to con-

verse privately with leaders in New York and the New England

States, (76) memorials v/ere presented to legislatures of the

several States, asking their approbation of the objects of the

Society and their pecuniaiy support. (77) The Society enlisted

important workers vvhen it adopted the suggestion of J, H. B.

Latrobe, that the ladies of the Union be invited to organize

female societies, "for the purpose of aiding in the collection

of funds by procuring donations, holding fairs, etc. etc,

that' this be put into the form of a resolution, prefaced by

some general remarks — 'female sensibility sympathy'——

etc, etc. etc. and then published as a circular." It also sought

to make the means that it had count for niost, in the colony,

by refusing to transport to Africa any free negro over fifty

years of age, unless he was a member of a family that was

emigrating to Liberia; and by refusing, except in extreme cases,

to give more than six months subsistence to colonists after

their arrival at the settlement. (78) At the annual meeting, in
~°*~—~~~""~~""~"""~'''"'°*'"'""'~'~""'*'"'"'*"*"' — ""'=""•"*" "-"•"•"-•'"'*'=""-"••" — •———'——'?——— —-

(76)MSS Minutes Board of Ijlanagers A. G. S. May 10, 1825: Jan •24,
^ 1828,

(77)MSS Minutes Board of lilanagers A. C. S. Mar. 4, 1825, Sept.
24ji^l827« _^_^

(78) MSS Minutes Board of Managers A. C. S. Jan. 12, 1829

j

Sept. 24, 1829.
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1827, Henry Clary made an important speech, voicing the

disappointment that was felt hy the managers at the con-

tinued refusal of Congress to appropriate funds for the

cause. He was sure that the Society had been organized
merely as a pioneer in the work, and conscious of its

inability to carry out its program without the support

of Federal or State Governments, or both. He realized that

assistance had been denied it largely because it had been

compelled to stand between two violent crossfires of public

criticism, "According to one (that rash class which, without

a due estimate of the fate.l consequence, woijld forthwith issue

a decree of general, immediate, and indiscrimincite emancipation)

it was a scheme of the slaveholder to perpetuate slavery. The

other, (that class which believes slavery a blessing, and

which trembles, with aspen sensibility at the appearance of

the most distant and ideal danger to the tenure by which that

description of property is held,) declared it a contrivance to

let loose on society all the £j2tf,ves of the country******,"

He believed that, hereafter, the population of the United

States would duplicate itself not oftener than once in every

thirty- three years. If, during the next period of duplication,

he said, "the capital of the ;ifrican stock could be kept down,

or stationary, whilst that of European origin should be left

to an unobstructed increase, the result, at the end of the

term, would be most propitious," and at the end of two teims,

would leave the proportion of black to white approximately

twenty to one. Now, he thought it practicable to transport
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the annuaJ. increase of the v/hole colored population, slave

and free, estim-.ted "by him to be about 52 000, The total

expenoe of sending thia increo.ae to Africa, each year, would

be $1 040 000 and 65 000 tond of ohix^ping, la that, oonuid-

ering the !i£>.y,nit'xde of the object, "beyond t?ie ability of

this co'ontry?***** If I could only be instrumental in rid-

ding of this foul blot fslaveryj that revered State that

gave me birth, or that not less beloved :jtate which kindly

adopted me as her ov/n, I would not exchange the x-roud sat-

isfaction v/hich I should enjoy, for Vre honor of all the

triumphs ever decreed to the most successful conqueror."

"Of the opponents of colonization, he sayrj, if they succeed,

"thsy must go bacjc to the era of our liberty and independence,

and muzzle the c^jinon v/hich thunders its annu«,l joyous return.

They muat revive the 3l;..ve trad e 7/ith all its train of atr6-

cities.***^ They muat arrest the car-er of South American

deliverance from thraldor,i. They must blov7 out the moral

lights around us, and extinguish that great jst torch of all

which America x^^eaenta to a benighted world, pointing the

way to their rights, their liberties, and their happiness,

•••Then, and not till, then,**** can you perj^etuate 8la7ery,

and repress tJ-l sympathies and all humane and benevolent

efforts among freemen, in behalf of the unhapjjy portion of

our race 77ho are doomed to bondage," Of the futijre of the

Society he saysj "I boldly and confidently anticipate auccesa, (79)

(79) Af. Repos. II; 334-45,
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The managers undouTstedly felt that, if the North was op-

posed to slavery, and if it regarded the presence of the

free blacks a source of weakness and of danger to the Union,

^nix if the slaveholder was expected to offer his slaves

their freedom, they ought to "be able to hope confidently

for liberal contributions from the North-Middle and New

England States, But, despite a rapidly growing sentiment

favorable to the Society, despite active cooperation "between

the Secretary of the Navy and the Board of Managers, and

despite the hopeful future that seemed to be opening upon

Liberia, contributions from New England were distinctly dis-

appointing. (80) Expeditions had to be delayed of omitted

and negroes who desired passage had to be refused, although

the Society did not give up hope of providing necessary funds,

until it liad appealed for aid, not only through the ordinary

channels, but through the churches. State Legislatures, and

Masonic Orders, (81)

(80) MSS Origin, Constitution, and Proceedings A. C. S. iinnual
Report, 1825.,

MSS -Minutes Board of Managers A. C. S. I; 383, 358, 359,
462, 466, 468, 483, 369.

(81) MSS Minutes Board of Managers A. C. S. I; 428,374, 463,
372, 410, 429, 430, 504, 516, 561, 664,^65.

Af« Repos. -V; 128, . , . ,





Managers pu"blicly announced that the need for funds

was "never so urgent as at present. Large dra(tts have

come on us from the Colony, and it is all- important

that our funds should be greatly increased, and that

speedily,"

If it he asked, why did not New England and why did

not Congress grant to the Society the funds that it

certainly needed, and without which it was unahle to

work most effectively, and the lack of which was the

most important cause of the small number of emigrants

transported to Liberia and a very important cause of

the comparatively small number, not nearly so incon-

siderable as iS generally supposed, of slaves whose

liberation it secured, the answer is not obvious. Per-

haps the most satisfactory method of getting at the

root of the matter will be to surVey the progress of

public sentiment, on the subject of colonization, from

1820 to 1830.

In [l91§', the aims and efforts of the Society were

approved by the General /.ssembly of the Presbyteriaji Church;

also by the Society of Friends of Greensboro, North Carolina;

by the Synod of Virginia; and by the General Association of

Massachusetts, (82) Again in 1823, and again, in 1826, the

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church reiterated its •

(82) MSS "Relating to African Colonization --"

House Report # 283. 27 Cong» 3 Bess. 421-22,
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approval of the work of the Society; as did the General

S:/nod of the Dutch Reformed Church; and the Episcopal

Cottvention of Virginia. (83) Before 1826 and again, "between

1826 and 1830, the General conference of the Methodist

Church had approved the scheme; likev/ise, the Baptist General

Convention had approved it, (84) In 1827 it was heartily-

endorsed "by the Massachusetts and the Connecticut Convention9>

of Congregational Clergy, and by the Ohio Methodist District

Conference, (85)

But the talented and well known Samuel M, Y/o re ester,

College terofessor, ^g'enator, Clergyman, and writer, called

attention to a significant fact, in his correspondence with

the Society; "There is anohter difficulty, which you will

find opposing your efforts in this Commonwealth. It arises

from the state of religious parties, 1Y& Orthodox and Uni-

tarians seldom unite in the promotion of a benevolent object.

Now it happens, that almost all our leading political men

are Unitarians. It is not to be disguised that the influence

of these men is wanted to give a State Society Auxiliary to
ft. =.. =-- , =—-==-—.-==,,=««-—«,===.-.
(83) Af. Repos. I; 125

MSS Minutes Board of Managers A. C. S. June 2, 1823
_Hou3e_Re£ort$_f_283. 27 Cong., 3 Sess. 421-22.

(84) Af. Repos. I; 343-4.
MSS Letters to A. C. S* Martin Rdter to Gurley, Cincin-

nati, June 27, 1828.

(85) Af. ReposI III; 118-20.
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the A. C. S. a certain kind of polularity. At the same

time, the orthodox are the people on whom you are to

rely for efficient and permanent patronage, Y/hether

the two parties can be brought to act in concert in

regard to Colonization, is I think a hard question, "(86)

Prior to 1826, the legislatures of Virginia, Maryland,

Tennessee, Ohio, New Jersey, Connecticut, Rhode Island, and

Indiana had officially approved the colonization project,

as carried on by the Society, (87)

In 1827, Vermont and Kentucky,^ expressed themselves,

through their legislatures, favorable to the Society., as

did Ohio, and Kentucky again, in 1828; Pennsylvania and

Indiana, in 1829; Massachusetts, in 1831; and Hew York

and Maryland, in 1832* The Delaware Legislatuire likewise

gave its approval, (88) The resolution of the Massachusetts

Legislature was in the following words; tThat the Legislature

of Massachusetts vi«^/ with great interest the efforts made

by the American Colonization Society in establishing an

asylum on the Coast of Africa for the free people of color

(86) MSS Letters to A. C. S. Worcester. Amherst College,
Nov. 16, 1829.

(87) Af, Repos, I; 343-4.

(88) House Reporter # 283. 27 Cong,, 3 Sess. 926-36.
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of the United States; and that, in the opinion of this

Legislature, it is a subject eminently deserving the at-

tention and aid of Congress, so far as shall be consistent

with the powers of cc-ngress, the rights of the several

St.-ctes of the Union, and the rights of the individuals who

are the objects of those efforts." The Pennsylvania Leg-

islature declared, "their removal (that of the free people

of color} from among us would not only be beneficial to them,

but highly auspicious to the best interests of our country."

The Indiana Legislature expressed "unqualified approbation,"

As to public sentiment in the Morth=i,iiddle and New England

States, Davi^Hale, of the iTev; York Journal of comiiierce, said;

"So far as I have been able to understand public sentiment

here, it is entirely (among evangelical Christians at least)

in favor of the Society, and its objects are believed to be

attainable. The principal thing to be established, I think

is, a firm conviction that the affairs of the Society are

always judiciously managed. It has been thought that there

was in some instances a want of system and order," (89) One

of the society's agents in Vermont reported; "There is a

very general impression in these States that we axe coming
ly

up to the work about as faft as could be expected and that

the Southern states are not doing their part. "^ Theodore Pre-

linghuysen wrote, of New Jersey; <^^

(89) MSS Letters to A. C. S. HaJ.e to A. C. S. Sept. 7, 1826,

(90) MSS Letters to A. C. S. Myxon Tracy to Gurley, Hartford,
Conn., October 3, 1826,
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"PuDlic feeling is against us it regards the scheme

as visionary— and nothing TD\it an experiment conducted upon

decided and liberal principles will correct the v'l«,v3 of the

great majority of our citizens. " {91) Jared Sparks said}

"The cause is one of great importance, and cannot he sup-

ported withJtoo much zeal or force." (92) The editor of the

Vermont Chronicle thought; "There is not, we believe, another

benevolent enterprise on earth, so well calculated to secure

the favorable opinion and enlist the hearty go cd will of

all men, as is this, when its objects and bearings are fully

understood." (93) The Connecticut society reported, in 1829;

"Only one opinion is expressed among our citizens, and that

opinion is unqualified approbation." (94)

Prom the South, particularly the lower South, reports

were not so favorable. A South 6a.rolinian wrote, in 1827;

"I am truly sorry I Ciinnot procure more friends and aid to

the Society, I am hov;ever determined to persevere, under

the belief that oppositi en will give way to information.

This however is the great difficulty. The press, in the State,

(91) Letters to A, C. S. Frelinghuysen. Newark, N. J. Feb.
3, 1827,

(92) Letters to A. C. S. Jared Spark^s to Curley. 1827,

(93) Af. Repos. IV; ^828i /^7-.

(94) Af. Repos. V; 121.
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is mostly against the Society. Things in its favor are

uniformly excluded and things against it are spread abroad."

(95) Rev. William Winans, a prominent Mississippi Methodist

preacher, and an agent of the Society, wrote; "I am per-

suaded that the efforts of an agent would be of vast impor-

tance: hut the selection must be judicious." (96) Clergymen

from South Carolina and Georgia reported much hostility to

the Society in those States, (97)

Of sentiment in Ohio, one of the general agents of the

Society, whose territory included that State, reported very

favorably. (98) Another agent, reporting from the same State,

said; "i\mong the members, we number the Governor, Auditor

and Treasurer of the state, Speaker of the senate, a con-

siderable number of "^e Senators and Represenatives, respect-

able and influential citizens. But sir, though the attempt

will doubtless be triumphant, I frankly confess, that I have

met strong apposition, resulting from ignorance of the nature

and design of the A. C. See. The great, popular objection is,

that it is a scheme of slaveholders, to strengthen the bends

^f^slavei^r ,_bv_the_removal_of _the_free_black3. You mg^ sa^
19571^3" Letters to A.C.S. H. Mc "Me"lYan,~'of 's.cVYeb'.' sV.li1827<

(96)MSS Letters toA,C,S. Winans. Centreville, MAss.Feb.27,
1827_. _ _

(97) Af. Repos. V; 180-81 •

(98) MSS Letters to A. C. S. Canton, 0. B. O.Peers to Gurley,
Nov. 1, 1826.
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that I have the means, at once of refuting these ungenerous

slanders; hut, sir, this is hard to accomplish, however

ample the means, when men will neither hear nor read and are

pertinaceously wedded to their errors. The cause hov/ever,

gains ground very ohviously and will achieve a general

conquest. It is the cause of justice, of humanity, of God,

and shall prevail." (99)

Few men in Virginia were more competent than W. M. At-

kinson, of Petershurg, to give an accurate report of sen-

timent in that State, In 1827 he was greatly discouraged,

for the success of the Society, in its operations in the

South, He said;

*To see a people to whom I am thus closely hound
by ties of affection, differing from me, on any
question so important and so interesting as this,
would of itself he painful. But there is another
and a more legitimate source of painful feeling.
One of the strongest recommendations of the Colon,
Soc, in ray eyes, has always been the indirec t hut
powerful influence which I thought it would exert
on the very existence of that fell destroyer of
the prosperity and the morals, of our land, slavery.
I hoped it would do this hy keeping the public mind
fixed on the subject, and by shoY;ing the practicability
of removing the unhappy race*»»»»to the land of their
fathers, whilst it carefully avoided touching those
points, which could not even be discussed without
awakening the most unkind and bitter feelings. Hence
I regarded every friend gained by the Society in
the larger slaveholding States as equal to two friends
in any other region, *****»*Now I have seen with deep
regret that the enemies of the Society in this part

(99) HSS Letters to A, C, S. Rev, M, HerKie, Columbus, 0,
Jan. 4, 1827.
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of Virginia, (and I fear it i s the case throughout
the Southeastern States,) are increasing in number
and violence****. Do you desire to knov; the cause?
So far as I can judge, (and I have used all the
means in my power to learn the true reason,) it is
the application Ljc.de la^ wijit.er and it is supposed
t.o he renewed next w; int er.to Cong;ress for aod.The
people of this region, at lea-st an overwhelming majority
of them, believe that Congress have no power to grant
that ciid, I will not stop to ask whether their opinions
are right or wrong. *'* It is sufficient that they do
hold these opinions — and furthenr.ore, if upon any
topic they would watch with double jealously the
movements of Congress, it is upon such, as are in
the most distant nianner connected withiour black
populc^tion,***** I feel constrained to express the
opinion that if the IJanagers and the Society do
persevere in making their application to Congress
they do it at the cost of alienating almost all
their friends in the Southern Atlantic States, Hence
thej^must lose not only whatever pecuniary aid they
have expected from this o^\;iarter, but they must
abandon forever the hope, of operating on the jjublic
mind tn the manner above hinted, so as ultimatelj^ to
exert a powerful influence on the total voluntary
abolition of slavery," (100)

Yet, General John H, Cocke, a prominent figure in the

colonization cause, -wrote more hopefully of Virginia. He

thought the cause was gaining ground, although he thought

that political agitation had done it injury in certain parts

of the State. (101)

The fact is that it ^^as a veiy difficult matter to keep

the colonizaticn movement entirely distinct from the discussions

during political cainpaigns. This was true, not because Colon-

(100) MSS Letters to A, C. S. Atkinson to Gurley, Petersburg,Va,
July 4, 1827,

(101) MSS Letters to A. C. S, Cocke to Gurley, Pluvanna Co., Va,

,

July 7th, 1827,
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ization leaders sought to work through the channels of

political partiey, but because Gclonization was too meaty

a bone, ever vvhich political aspirants could growl, to be

entirely ignored. In January, 1827, Latrobe wrote; "Clay

I see has been helping himself to a ride on oxxc shoulders

-«=.. but as he has no doubt been of service to us, I will

not scrutinize too closely into his motives, •••* l^"eems [a

Maryland Congressman, vho insisted on favoring Colonization,

in spite of his unpopularity and his inability to ride like

a Clay} is an ass, aye, a very ass." (102)

Of the public men of Virginia, who, in 1827, opposed the

Society, Vv'ill iam B. Giles stands out prominently, William

I\uaxv/ell, prominent in Virginia as college president, legis-

lator, and (o^olonizati onist , wrotej

"I cannot tell ycu what you are to think of our
Virginia Assembly, for I really don't know v/hat
to think of them myself. They certainly seem to
hang-' back most shabbily in this great business of
our Society. But the truth is, I sup. ose, they are
many of them still wofully ignorant of the whole
nature and progress of our engagement, and I have
had some proof of it that would amuse and amaze
and distress you all together,"

But he thinks that at the next session of the legislature;

"we shall be able to obtain an act that will plea,se
you——- Governor Giles notv.'ithstandingi'

"I should have liked hugely to have taken this
political mounteblank in hand, as you wish me to do;
but hs.ve been restrained from meddling v.'ith him for
tv;o or three weighty reasons. In the first place
his (policies) are such tissues of nonsenee and
paganism that th^ can do no harm, I think, except
with incurables, 2ly, he is such a prince of hoaxers,
and h£,s such power of misleading the simple, and all
who are v/ill inglenough to be duped by him, that I do

(102) MSS Letters to A. C, S, liStrobe to Gurley, Baltimore,
Jan. 27, 1827.
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not think it would be go cd policy to irritate {him
into] more active hostility aga-inst our scheme if
we Ccin help it, »***and lastly, I am more and more
satisfied thatit is our duty to pursue this great
subject v,dth the tone and spirit of the gospel in
meekness instructing them that oppose themselves
if peradventure God v.'ill give them grace to the
ackno-1 edging of the truth. So I shall let him alone
for the present at least—— and especieJ.ly since
he is become (by a fantastic revolution of the wheel
of fortune) our Governor electi for v/hich I am
most heartily sorry of course," (103)

Will iajn M. Blackford, the most important Golonizati cnist

living in Predericksburg, Virginia, wrote, in 18285

"I cajinot forbear congratulating you on the active
hostility to our scheme of the miserable wretch now
at the head of affairs in Virginia. The suicidal in-
felicity of his arguments is never dangerous to any
cause but the one he supports. I know of several who
have become friends simply because Giles is aji enemy,
/iny scheme of benevolence vi/ithin the level of his
comprehension or approbation, ir.'Duld be received with
suspicion—-- and .e converse his denunciation received
as highest praise and comnendatiDn,

"

"I have reason to believe that a great change is
about to take place in Virginia she will I have
no doubt beccTK*. decidedly the advocate of colonization.
The coming yeai (in which the question of convention
will be settled) is big ^Aith her fate."

"I caJinot omit to state, a-s an evidence of the pro-
gress of our cause, that the announcement of our
intention to have a public address excited no other
feeling than that of approbation, whereas, had anyone
attempted some 8 or 10 years ago. to make a speech on
the subject, he would in all probability have been
mobed. " (104)

(103) MSS Letters to A. C. S. Wm. ISaxwell to A. C. S. Norfolk,
Va. Feb. 24, 1827.

(104) MSS Letters to A. G. S. Blackford to Gurley. Feb. 26, 1828,
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It was significant that the legislature refused to consider

resolutions hostile to the Society, submitted by the Giles

party. (105)

During the years 1827-29, the Society v.-s vi^J-.-ed, at

least in some of the Northern and Y/estem States, as a part

of the Clay machine. Clay had supported it sc ©onsistently

that it was brought into every contest in which he was a

leading character, /jid even today, his support of it will

be by many considered a aupport purely for party purposes.

And yet. Clays support of Colonization v/as the logical cut-

come of his whole political course; and any other position would

have been inconsistent v;ith the public policy of the man.

If ncW it be asked again, why did not Congress appropriate

funds to carry on the work of the Society, the answer may be

somewhat simplified by this discussion of the state of public

opinion in the different sections of the Union. The congressgiAn

from South Carolina and Georgia would r.ot support such am

appropriatioi because South Carolina, and Georgia were wedded

to the system of slavery, and looked upon the Society as a

form of New England abolitionism. (106)

li05T"MSS~LetterFto"A"cr"sr"rr"Jr'Burr7~Richmond,~Var~tc
"

Gurley, March 10, 1828,

U06) Af. Repos I; 161-64; 180-91; II; 22-23,
MSB Letters to A. C, S. Rev. ¥m. Meade Feb. 21, 1827,
Af. Repos. Ill; 172-79.
MSS Letters to A. C. S. S. K. Talmage to Gurley, Augusta, Ga.

May 29, 1829. A-C-'b-
MSS Minutes Board of Managers AitfOigPil Apr. 25, 1831.
Af. Repos. IX; 228-9.
MSS Letters to A. C . S. Rev. E, M. Pelmer. Charleston, S. C,

August 4, 1830.
Af. Repos. VI; 193-209.
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The hostility was made all the more pronourcad by the fact

that the political acrohcts made capital of the opposition

and used it as a favorite issue. They associated it, in

their campaigns, with the tariff and internal improvements.

Charles Coatesworth Pinckney, who ten years before, had

been one of the most liberal contributors, in Charleston,

to the Society, was now in 1830 calling the sbheme both

cruel and absurd. The editor of the official journal of the

Society sized up the situation in these two Southern States

as foi::ows;

"voluntary emancipation begins to fellow in the
train of Colonization, and the advocates of perpet-
ual slavery are indignant at witnessing in effectual
operation, a scheme v;hich permit s better men than
themselves to exercise without restraint the purest
and the noblest feelings of our nature •« (107)

The opposition in Virginia, and doubtless in North Carolina,

W8.S not from the enemies, but from the friends of colonization.

Even William H.Fitzhugh had declared that, firm as he was in

his advocacy of the Colonization scheme, and favorable as he . ^p-.

^^'v^n/vu <Jj9^ ya-*^ -^ '^^ /-^ ^^^jlX- <x>cfci:,Mjl lyf^^t^^t.,^ /u^^^a^ u^ o-^^^h.*-,^ aXi^

was to asking for an appropriation^ if he thought it was not
K

in keeping with the spirit of the constitution to grant it.

It was iindoubtedly the belief, in Virginia and at least to

a considerable extent, in North Carolina, that such an ap-

propriation was not v;arranted by that instrument. The .vc4y

of Atkinson, a leader in the colonization movement in Virginia,

(107) Af, P.epos, VI J 195-209.
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has already "been set forth. Rev, John Cooke, of Hanover. County

,

Virginia, had "been requested to distribute memorials praying

for aid for the Society from Congress, His reply was: "Even

those who have reflected on the suhject and are favorably

disposed towards it, are generally opposed to Congress inter-

fering, I am ra,ther afraid that, with their present limited

knowledge of the subject, their many mistaken veiws of it,

and the morbid state of feeling thc.t exists about here respecting

the assumptions and i::.plied powers of the General Government,

it will be dangerous to offer the memorial for signatures."

(108)But probably the most powerful, or at leo-st the most

influential, argument that was made against federal appro-

priaticn in aid of the Society, was that contained in a report,

presented by Senator Tazewell, of Virginia, in reply to many

memorials asking that the Society receive Federal aid. The

burden of the argument was the unconstitutionality of appro-

priating federal revenue for the purposes proposed; the un-

constitutionality of holding 5.S a dependency a colony that,

from its very pesition, could never become an integral part

of the American system, and that, therefore, was not contem-

plated by the fathers of the constitution; the danger involved

in any effort, on the part of the Federal Government, "to

intrude itself witliin the limits of the States, for the purpose

(108) MSB Letters to A. C. S.Rev. John Cooke, Hanover Co., Va.
Feb, 9. 1827.
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of withdrawing from than, an important portion of their

popuaaticn"; and the prohability that such a move would

soon result in the fedei^l government Toeing called upon

by the States to pay "something like an equivalent for

the slaves, in order to obtain their manumisoi on. " (10.9)

Nor were these constitutional scruples confined to

those who lived in Virginia. Gerrit Smith, hir.nself, doubted

the power of the Federal Government to make appropri&.tions

for this purpose. (110) And he said of the Van Buren men in

the New York Legislature, that they were as full of consti-

tutional scruples as the South Carolinisjis were. (Ill) Y/hen,

in 1835, Clay made another attempt in the Senate, Maxwell

thought that if the Virginia Legislature failed to take

action favorable to the Society, it would be because of the

effort made in the Federal body, (lis) An agent of the Society

wrote, in 1837; "I have just c cme from Mr, Ritchie's office,

v/here I found him engaged in writing an article, calcul8.ted

to do away in a great degree the good effect of v:hat he has

(108) Af, P.epos. Ill; 161-72,

(110) MSS Letters to A. C. S, G. Smith. Jan. 5, 1830,

111) MSS Letters to A. C. S. Smith to Gurley. April 16, 1832.

^112) MSS Letters to A. C. S. Rev. C. W. Andrews to Gurley.
Richmond. Feb. 1, 1836.
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said "before
J
and all draw-n forth by the discussion in Congress.

• ••••It i3 a matter of universal regret among our friends here

that Mr. Clay moved the subject in Congress." (II3)

iunong those Virginia colonizati cnists who did not agree

with their colonization brethren of the strict construction

school were John Marshall and James IJadison. On this point

they were both prepared to admit the power of the federal

government to offer aid, it seems. But they thought the most

unobjecti :nable scheme, and the one most likely to overcome

popular prejudice, was that proposed by Rufus King in the

United Stcites Senate, February 18, 1825, It was by him pro-

posed; "That, as the portion of the existing funded debt of

the United States, for the payment of which the public land

of the United States is pledged, shall have been paid off,

then and thenceforth, the whole of the public Is.nd of the

United States, with the net proceeds of all future sales

thereof, sholl constitute and form a fund, which is hereby

appropriated, and the faith of the United States is hereby

pledged, that the said fund shall be inviolably applied to

aid the emancipation of such slaves, within any of the United

States, and to aid the removal of such slaves, and the removal

of such free persons of color, in any of the said States, as

by the laws of the States respectively may be allowed to be

(lis) MSS Letters to A. C. S. Rev. C. W. Andrews, Richmond,
Feb. 1, 1837.
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emancipated, or removed, to any territory or country without

the limits of the United States of ijierica. " Of this plan,

Marshall saidj "It is undoulotedly of great importance to retain

the countenance and protection of the general government, •***

The pov/er of the government to afford this aid is not, I "believe,

contested. I regret that its pov;er to grant pecuniary aid is

not equally free from question. On this subject I have thought

and still think thi.t the proposition made by Mr, King in the

Senate is the most unexceptionable and the most effective that

can be devised." (114) Mr. Madison favored, likewise, the plan

of Mr, King. "I am aware, "he said, "of the constitutional

obstacle which has presented itself j but if the general wil.1

be reconciled to an application of the territorial fund to

the removal of the colored population, a grant to Congress of

the necessary authority, would be ceorried v/ith little delay

through the forms of the constitution." (115)

The active and open opposition of the States of the south-

east, the constitutional objections that prevailed in other

of the Southern States, and in some of the middle States, and

the various local opinions that predominated in partions of

New England and the Western States, • such objections, for

instance, as the doubt of the practicability of the scheme;

(114) MSS Letters to A. C, S. Marshall to Gurley. Richmond, Va,
Decembe r 13, 1831.

(135) Af. Repos. XIV; 305-06,
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the belief that pervaded iriany localities that the Society's

chief purpose v/as to increase the Vcdue of slaves; and the

feeling, now becoming deeply rooted, that the remedy for

slavery was imnediate emancipation rather thi-un settlement

on the coast of >J'rica -= these causes are sufficient

to explain why the Society was unable to secure from Congress

direct appropriations in aid of colonization,

iind so the Society was forced to depend, at the time of

its greatest promise, upon the contributions voluntarily sent

in. The amount contributed from the year 1820 to the end of

1830, was $112,842,89 • The amount of the expenditures during

the same period was $106, 367,72. The number of emigrants

transported to Liberia was 1430, The total cost, per emigrant

-==- including in this amount not only the transportation and

subsistence expenses, but also salaries paid to officers of

the Society both in the United States and Liberia, the support

of public schools, buildings, presents to native kings, fort-

ificatiois, expenses of court house and jail in the colony,

expenses of opening roads, and founding settlements - = -— '.vas

§74, 38 , (116) In spite of the criticism of the l^bolitioiists

that the public was being imposed upon by men who used up too

large a part of the contributions in the payment of office

salaries, it is difficult to see how so much coijld have been

done v/ith the expenditure of so limited an amount,

tll6) MSS Minutes Board of Man^igers A. C. S. Feb. 20, 1834.
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are as f ol iows, with number of emigrants, "by States; (11'?)

year Vessel
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If the Society had had the financial support of the pederal

Government, the ib is no doiibt that its operations vrould

have "been greatly enlarged and that the number of slaves

liberated would have reached far into the thousands. At

this time, as at every other time, up to the proclamation

of emancipation, the active directors of the society, the

agents, the colonial agents and governors, and the active

members in every part of the Union were opponents of slaveiy,

and locked forv/ard, some of them, s^ is comparatively speedy,

and by far the larger number of them, to its ultimate,

abolition. Fearing the increase of the free negro population,

the l9gisla,tures had passed laws restricting very materially,

the right to emancipate slaves indeed, emancipation,

v;ithout the removal from the State of those emancipated,

was made a violation of the law. And yet, the emancipations

went on, in the South-Middle Atlantic States, and there is

no telling how far it would have gone, had the Society's

efforts not been circumscribed by the limitation of its

resources. Monroe told Elliott Cresson that he believed

the Society could secure the emancipation of ten thousand

slaves, in the single State of Virginia, if it would send

them to Liberia, Undoubtedly the Society was favorably known

in every part of the Union, in 1829 ,, although its friends

were comparatively few in Georgia and South Carolina^

It was just at this hour of triiimph and of promise that

there arose, in the North and West, the most virulent, needless.
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and imacrupulous opposition it waa ever sailed on to face.

And this was "but one of several causes of the difficulties

it had to encounter betv/een 1831 and 1839. The /Abolition

offensive, the secession of auxiliary societiesi^, financial

difficulties, distress in the colony, and a reorganization

of the Society these are the topics of real importance

that ought to "be discussed, in a study of its operations.

Opposition from the Garrisonians ^vas like a holt froni the

"blue. Garrison himself began life a friend of the Society,

--jrthur Tftppan, James G. Birney, v/ho was for months one of

its active agents, Gerrit Smith ,who gave thousands of

dollars to the Society, before the time of his defection,

all these were colonization ist 3 before they were ^j-bolitionists.

Garrison had addressed a Boat en audience, in a speech favoring

colonizati oij it was while he was v/orking for the Society,

not after he went over to the Garrisonians, that Birney decided

to give up his slaves j Gerrit Smith, up to 1835, thought

that the Society was not only not pro- slaver;/-, but that it

stressed emancipation too consistently to retain the active

cooperation of the South, And when these men ceased to

be (aolonizationists, they did so, not because they had

discovered some ulterior and hidden, or dishonorable motive.

The swan songs of Birney and Smith, each requiring a consid-

erable part of the issue of the Liberator in which it appeared,

were very freoik disavowals of the discovery of such motives.

The opprobrium and the charges were evolutions, largely of

Garrison's mind. Indeed, the General Assembly of the Pres-
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"byterian Church, in 1830, with but four dissenting votes

recommended the talcing of Fourth of July collections for

the ohjects of the Society. (119) John A. Dix, of New

York, wrote, in the same year; "The current of opinion

is Vk'ith the Institution; and it will be borne on to the

fulfilment of its object." (120) Thoaias Clarkson, of England,

wrote; "For rr^self I am free to confess, that of all the

things that have been going on in s» favor since 1787, when

the abolition of the slave trade was first seriously pro-

posed; that v;hich is now going on in the United States is

the most important. It surpasses everything which ha.j yet

occurred. Uo sooner had your Colony been established on

Cape Mesurado, than there appeared to be a disposition

among the owners of slt<,ves in the U. S. to give them freedom

voluntcirily without compensation and to allow them to be

sent to the land of their ancestors. To me this is truly

astonishingi" (121) Wilberforce wrote; "You have gladdened

my heart by convincing me, that sanguine as had been ray

hopes of the happy effects to be produced by your Institution,

(119) Af. Repos. VI; 91.

(120) Af. Repos. VI; 163-59.

(121 MSS Letters to A. C. S. London, Oct. 6, 1831, Cresson to
Gurley.
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all my anticipations are scanty and cold compared with the

reality." (122) The whole State of Virginia was deeply

stirred oy the Southampton Insurrection, as v;as also at

least one neighboring State, Kar:>^land, and the cause was

greatly revived. (123) In the midst of Garrison's tirades

George Bancroft and Governor Levi Lincoln, of Massachusetts,

were both friends of the society. (124) An agent of the

Society, traveling by a circutous route from New York to

Maine, had conversed with editors, clergymen, and others

acquainted with public sentiment. He r^ orted that he had

talked with from 90 to 100 editors. Of these, only four

expressed hostility to the Society, one of the four being

the editor of the Liberator. More than nine-tenths of these

editors expressed friendly feelings towards the Society,

He had talked with more than 300 clergymen, only three of

whom e>5)ressed hostility to it. He quoted very favorable

resolutions passed by the ilethodist District Conference of

Penobscot District, of the Baptist Convention of Maine,

(122) MSS Letters to A. C. S. Cresson to Gurley. Hov. 29, 1831.

(123) MSS Letters to A. C. S. Petersburg, Va, Sept. 10, 1831,
Atkinson to Gurley,
MSS Letters to A, C. S. Pdchjnond, Va. Eenj, Brand to

Gurley, Oct, 5, 1831,
MSS Letters to A, C. S. Richmond, Va, Brand to Gurley,

Oct. 8, 1831,
MSS Letters to A. C, S. Steejnboat on Chester River, Gen,

Jno, H, Cooke, Sr. to Gurley Oct. 7, 1831.
MSS Letters to A. C, S, Richmond, Va. D. J. Burr. Oct. 17, 1831
MSS Letters to A. C. S. Wm. Maxi^^ell. Uov. 30, 1831,

(124) Af. Repos. IX; 24.
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and of the Baptist Convention of lilassachusetts. (12 5^ R. H.

Toler, Editor of the Lynchburg Virginian, wrote; "i^ong the

people of this section of country, there is very little

opposition felt or n^anifested to the scheme of African Col-

onization. Men, of till creeds in politics, and of all sects
(126)

in religion, cooperate in advancing its interests." Of the

Valley of Virginia., V/m. C. Matthev.'s wrote; "as fsr as I know,

throughout all this vallqy, there is an almost universal

feeling in favor of your Americijn Colonizaticn Society." (127)

iuid yet, Gurley, the Society's Secretaiy, writing from

Richmond, Virginia, where he had gone during the ineeting of

the Legislature, wrote to a Member of the Board of Managers

of the Society; "We can account for the course of the Legis-

lature only by supposing either that professions of regard

for colonization have been insincere — that abolitionism

has alienated the members from colonization -— or that they

have changed their principles and go for perpetual slavery—

-

something may be owing to each of these supposed facts.".

To him who is tolerably acquainted with Virginia history,

the statanent of Toler and that of Gurl^ are full of sig-

nificance, rXi extract from a letter of Vi'illiam H. Pitzhugh

to the Society, in 1829, will throw much light on these

statements. Fitzhugh was at th^t time a member of the Virginia

(125) MSS Letters to A. C. S. Wm. L. Stone. ¥.. Y. Apr. 19, 1835,

(126) MSS Letters to A. C. S. Lynchburg, Va. Toler to Gurley,
Aug. 22, 1833.

(127; MSS Letters to A. C. S. W. C. Matthews. Martinsburg, Va.
Aug. 13, 1833.

Uisljlsi'Letters't"!. C. S. Gurley to Gales. Richmond, Va.

March 16, 1837.
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Legisltiture, "We have no chance to do anything for the Col. Soc.

this v.'inter, nor indeed ever again, till our representation (The

representation of Easternand \Vest=;in Virginia, in the Legisla-ture)

is equalized. The present is the ahlest legislature I have ever

seen assembled here; and it is also completely drilled for

party purposes. On the subject of the col, Soc, we can cany with

us the representatives of a majority of the people; but the

lower country, by its excess of representati en, can control all

our movements. We have just c included one of the most protracted

as well as able debates I have ever heard, on the subject of

South Carolina opposition to the tariff, *»• one of the majority

acknowledged, in debate, his belief that these were the last

resolutions in favor of State rights that would ever be passed.

15y own opinion is that the effect of the conventi en will be to

revolutionize the politics of Virginia entirely 'a consu-K^-
(129)

mati en most devoutly to be wished,*" From these statements and

from very many others that might be added, it is evident that

the legislature of Virginia did not represent the public opinion

of the aitire Stat-:, but only of the Eastern section of the

State, If, as the ^boliticnists were just at this time charging,

the Colonization Society was an invention of slaveholders, and,

of coiirse, primarily Viiginia slaveholders, to increase the

value of their slaves, eastern Virginia sentiment wo ^jid have

been mere favorable than western Virginia sentiment, towards

(129) MSS Letters to A. C. S. Fitzhugh to Gurley. Richmond.
Feb. 22, 1829,
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the Colonization Society. V/estsm Virginia was certainly in no

mood to be foremost in favoring a.n organization gotten up by

the slave owners of the eaotern counties, for their own pe-

cuniary profit. The opposition betv.-een these two sections was

active and the hostility acute, (130) and particularly in the

attitude each took towards the question of slavery. The fact

that it was the legislature tha,t held back, and the western

part of the State that urged support of the Society, is very

important evidence that Gariison's accusations were baseless.

In the West, Clay, of Kentucky, and Elisha lUTiittlessy , were

probably the most influential of all the D'oloniaaticn ists.

In the Southwest, there was zealous support of the Society,

Hundreds of slaves were given over to it for transportation to

the Colony. The Presbytery of Mississippi, in 1833, passed

resolutions expressing "unabated confidence in the principles

and plans of the American Colonization Society *•*• and once

more recommend it cordially to their congregations." (l^-*-)

But in South Carolina and Georgia, opposition was still

pronounced, (13'2) Grirake v/rote, from Charlestonj "Let me advise

for your sak es and for the sake of the Union, that until this

crisis be past you do not send an agent at all, not even to

(130) Ambler; Sectionalism in Virginia, passim.

(131) MSS Letters to A. C. S. Pine Grove, Miss. Feb. 23, 1834.

(1.32) MSS Letters to A. C. S. J. Corning to Gurley. Charleston,
S. C. Feb. 10, 1831.

MSS Letters to A, C. S. T. S. Grimke to Gurley, Charleston,
S. C. May 17, 1831.
Af. Repos. XIII; 201-06.
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explain your v#€ws to the colored people, — so as to en-

courage than to emigrate,"

It "/as just at this time, v.-hen sentimait was very favorable

to the b^lonizaticn scheme, and v/hen the charges made by Gar-

rison and his coadjutors were utterly cut of place and uncalled

for, that the stom\ of that radical leader broke upon the Society,

An account of that opposition will receive more attention here-

after. It is enough, here, to say thc.,t Secretaiy Gurley, writing

from New York, in 1834, decl;:axed} "The Aboliti aiists are cer-

tainly gaining ground, and will carry a large portion of the

North v;ith theip, unless we can find agents Of zeal and talent,

to defend the cause in this part cf the country," (133) In

1835 he thought there were nearly a dozen weekly newspapers,

besides i;iany othe r p eriodica,ls, "in great part devoted to the

work of destroying the influence of this Society," (13 4) And

the influence that resulted from the ^bolition crusade was

great and immediate, as vail appear from a letter from the

New Imgland philanthropist, Thomas H. Gallaudet; "But jji con-

fidence, I must tell ypu, that the Col, cause must recede in

its influaxe in New England, unless it i s made to operate,

(and avowedly so by those v;ho advocate it here,) as one of

the means for the abolition of slavery." (135) At a later

time the Society regained some of the ground it had lost in

Nev/ Lngland; but for approximately ten years it "as almost

impotent in that section,

(133) MSS Letters to A.G.S. Gurley to Gales. N. Y. Apr.8,1834,

(13:4) MSS Letterst to A.C.S. Gurley. Wash.D.C. Fiar.23, 1835.

(135)MSS Letters toA.C.S. Gallaudet to GuWev^^^ftiTTord; ConruN'
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Another difficulty w^s the secession of auxilic^ry societies.

During the decade from 1830 to 1840, the Maiyland, Pennsylvania,

New York, Mississippi, and Louisiana societies adopted policies

either partially or entirely independent of the parent organ-

ization. The Maryland Society was the first to assume an inde-

pendent course, and its independence was practicc^lly complete.

It established a settlanent of its own at Cape Palmas, miles

south of the older settlements; the Pennsylvania and New York

societies established a settlement at Bassa Cove, "bet'-reen

Monrovia and Cape Palmas; the Mississippi and Louisiana societies

established a settlement at Sinou. Lventually all these societies

were restored to their auxiliar y relation; but during the period

of their independent action they v/ere a source of weakness to

the parent Society, V/ithkll their good wishes at the parting,

they invariably competed with the activities of the older or-

ganization. Not only so; but they almost nullified the efforts

of the Society to raise funds in territory over which they

claimed jurisdiction. They also sent out their own expeditions

and controlled their own policies, which sometimes fell short

of the requirements of wisdom. For instance, the Pennsylvania

society, mindful of the origin of the Keystone colony, ^Sfefe' es-

tablished a settlemait on peace principles, forbidding the

possession or use of ams therein. The result was that the Africans

made an attack which proved so disastrous that the surviving

settlers had to be taken to a protected settlanent. Furthermore,

30 long as the parent oociety was able to hold together the

auxiliaries, it was able to unify the aims and feelings of organ-
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izationd widely separa.ted, in distance and also in the environ-

ment of opinion in which they lived. Numerous societies under

a common head would entertain, in general, a common opinion and

have common aims. Hardly had the Maryland Society seceded before

its policy began to differ from that of the /oner ic;in Coloniza-

tion Society. And after the withdrawal, for many, though not

all, purposes, of the Pennsylvania and New York Societies, they

immediately began tia approximate more and more closely the

moderate ^bolitionists of the North. Separate action on the

part of these organizations was a severs blow to the parent

society, and for years a Ic^rge part of its energy was directed

to the restoration of auxiliary relations.

The movement for separate action, on the part of the Mar^^land

Society began, it seems, early in 1831. Various causes have

been given for the action that was then taken. Elliot Cresson,

Twhose zeal for C/olonization was equaled only by his exaggerated

veiws of the business inefficiency of the Board of Managers of

the parent Society, declared that the reason back of iji^ryland'

s

defection Vi'as her distrust of the Beard's ability to handle

properly the funds —- not the dishonesty but the business in-

competency of it. (136) And it is certainly true that after

repeated meetings in eji attempt to adjust Satisfactorily the

diefferences that had arisen —— for the Board of Hianage rs

saw in Karj'land's action the setting of a precedent that was

likely to rise to plague them—-- the point upon which negotia-

tions were finally broken off was in the discussion upon

the disposition of funds received into the Jiaryland treasurj.' (13?)

(136) MSS Letters to A. C. S. Cresson. Phil.Apr. 12, 1831,
'13?)MSS Minutes Soard of l-.lcung^ers.A.C.S. ..pr. 4, 1831,
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The position of the J^ryland Society, was stated by J.H,S. Latrobe;

"We agree to make regular returns of our receipts and expenditures

to you and to bear the expences of our colonists in Africa; but

not a voice was heard in favor of paying or placing to your credit

one penny of our funds gross or surplus." (138) By a committee

of the Maryland Society it was urged that the State could never

be rid of the incubus of the free negro population until a State

organization, prepared to take a more aggressive part in the ac-

complishment of its purpose than a mere auxiliary to a national

organization could take, was put into operation. The peculiar

iBituation of the State and her peculiar problem made necessaiy,

they said, a separate organization. (139) What these peculiar

conditions were was set forth as follows, by Latrobe, in a private

letter to Gurley, in 1834;

"To prove Colonization, two things had to be established.
The first, that colonies of colored people, capably of s^lf-
defence, self support, and self government could be founded
on the coast of i^rica. Second, that by means of these col-
onies, slave-holding States could be made free States. The
first was proved ^oy you. The second remains to be proved.
Upon proof of the second now hangs the whole system. The
first step to be taken to prove it, istogeta slave-
holding State to determine to make the experiment. This,
v;hich, three years ago, was hardly within the range of any
reasonable probability, has been done; sjid Maiyland is now
striving to establish the second branch of the proposition,
ejid to prove that, by means of colonies on the coast of
^i*rica, a slaveholding State may be made a free State.

(138^ MSS Letters to A.C, S. Latrobe to Gurley.Balto.Md. Mar.30,1831,

(139) ESS Minutes Board of Managers A.C,S. iipr. 4, ie3l.
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"N-^w, it appears to the j:icard of liajiagers, that
the success of ferylc^nd will have such all pov;erful
effect upon Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, ajid
North Carolina, that the whole influence of the
friends of colonization, ever^y-v.-here, ought to "be

devoted to her ai d. If colonization, they think,
were to stand still, in every other state, until
Llaryleind succeeded in her undertaking, yet pro-
vided she did succeed, no mischief would be done,
but, on the contrary, all the assistance that had
been given her would be amply compensated by the
then omnipotent influence of her example," (140)

The Board of Iiiianagers made a ve ly earnest attempt to dissuade

the Maryland Society from independent action. They called at-

tention t.:, the fact tha.t the v^lws of £olonizati onists in different

parts of the ccuntr;>- had already begun to varj^ widely, and "the

friends of the cause are beginning to operate in their several

ways, a multiplicity of interests willengender collision of

v4Cy7S and of vital interests. Hence it becomes and continues of

paramiount importance that some s^giutary control should confcentrate

in the Parent Society." (141) In a continuation of the policy of

separate action the parent society would be rendered utterly im-

potent, for not only would each of the Southern States pursuing

that policy, act upon its own local veiws, but the Northern

States Societies, seeing that there was no centra\L control and

(140) LISS Letters to A. C. S. Balto. M«l. latrobe to Gurley,
Tec ember 29. 1834.

(143.) MSS Minutes Board of Lianagsrs A. C. S, April 4, 1831*
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no uniformity of policy, v;ould discontinue their support. J-tA

yet, witiiphe most forceful protest it could nake , the Parent

Society saw that there wi.s no means of compelling the i^Iar^^land

Society to continue its auxiliary relation, and its attitute

was that of a willingness to surrender ever^^ point at issue,

except the vital one of dependence. Even this the Llaryland

Society compelled it to give up also; and from 1833 the active

operations of the two societies were entirely separate, the

Cape Palmas settlement and territory comprising about 1000 sq.

miles in the southe m part of Liberia, Here Maryland sent her

emigrants and established than under laws which entirely ex-

cluded ardent spirits from the settleirsnt, (140 V/ithin the

next five years the Ivlaryland Society sent out nine expeditions.

(143)
In November 1833, requests came from the Philadelphia and

Hew York societies for permission to act with a considerable

degree of independence. They desired to establish jointly in

Liberia, settlers taken out and governed, in Africa, almost

entirely by themselves. The shadow, but not the substance, of

the auxiliary relation was to continue as heretofore. Undoubtedly

the most energetic and persistent agitator for this independent

relation v;as the Philadelphian, Elliot Cresson, one of the most

zealous partizans and certainly the most belligerent Priendthe

Society ever had, Kis reasons for desiring independence, he said,

(142) Af. Repos. XVII; 184-86.

(143) Af. Repos. XIV; 33-40.
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were: (1) the inefficient management of the parent Board of

Managers, and (2) the unsatisfactory colonial governor recently

app&inted and sent cut. (144) Also, there is no doubt that Cresson

was anxious for the establishment, upon Quaker principles, of a

settlement whose name, he j_roposed, should be Penn, cr Eenezet,

Other reasons doubtless were, the coniparative inactivity of

the parent Society, in sending out anigrants during 1833, arising

froE-i a want of funds; also the delivery of several speeches at

the annuc.l meeting, which did not meet with the entire approval

of the Hew York or Phileidelphia delegates. /JLso, there is no

doubt that the charge of Cresson against the colonial governor

or agent was genera.1 in the north middle States* (145) But Gurley

wrote, from Philadelphia, where he w ent in 1835 in an effort to

i-econcile the differences between the Philadelphia and New York

Societies, on the on^-hand, and the Parent Society, on the other,

suggesting that the demand for independent action had arisen

from (1) "the general sentiment of the friends of colonization

at the ITorth demanding that Colonization societies should be

avowedly and decidedly hostile to slavery," and (2) "a distrust

in the management of the Board at Washington utterly destructive

to its influence as the exclusive director of the funds, "(146JL

(144) MSS Letters to A. C. S. Phil. ITov. 20,1833. Cresson to A.C.S,

(l45)aiSS(C onfidential) Letter to A.C.f?, Gurlqy-. Phil. Apr. 1,1834.

(146) MSS Letters to A.C.S. C-urley to E. of M. PhJ.1. May 1, 1835.
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Indeed, ty 1834, there was excited in the Northern colcnizaticn

societies a strong, and al)|most uncontrolla'ble , tendency tov/ard

aggressivle action on the suhject of slavery (14 7', and the

danger undoubtedly was, bot that the Society would tend to per-

petu2. te slavery, hut that it v/as rushing into such radica,! action

that it would lose once and forever the cooperation of the slave-

holding "border States. And yet, it was just at this time that

The Liberator was spreading throughout New Engla.nd the "facts"

about the Society, thcit it was a device of the slaveholders to

rivet the chains of their slaves! The truth is that The Liberator

lived on secti cnalismj the Colonization Society would have been

killed by it. The effort of Gurley, in this crisis, was to

inject, by cooperati en, the anti-claveiy spirit of the North

into the South, and bring about, by peaceable means, the gradual

abolition of salve ly. This danger of a division, among the societies,

so decided as to result, in all likelihood, in a separate organ-

ization of th£ North Middle and New England States, and the re-

sultant alienation of the South from the whole movement was fore-

seen and dreaded by- the Board of Jianagers. "As the population

to be especially' benefitted by this Society mostly reside at

the South, *»•*••* it is of extreme imiportance, that the people

of the North should remain united with those of the South, in

(147- MSS Letters to A.C.S. Gurley to Fendall. N. Y. May 31, 1834.
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the plans and measures that may te devised and executed for their

good." (148) But it was again as it had been in the case of the

Maryland Society. The parent Society could a ague and urge but it

could net force the Philadelphia and ITev; York Societies to continue

their former relations. As Gurley wrote: "If we cannot have things

as we v.'ould, we must do the best we can." The result was a com-

promise, but a compromise in which the associated societies got

practic&lly all that they asked for. In July 1834, preparations

were being made to send to their colony at Bassa Cove one hundred

slaves liberated by Dr. Hawes, of Virginia. The parent board cora-

m.entedj "it now presents the community vith the spectacle of more

than one hundred freemen, who, but for it, would still have been

slaves. ^Jid one hundred more are v;aiting, merely till the parent

board, or its aiixiliaries, pos..;ess the means to place them as

freemen in the same company," (14'9^

AS Cresson had been the guiding spirit in the restlessness of

the Northern Societies, in their relations with the parent body,

so, it seems, Robert S. ITinley, a son of the Rev. Pinley, who

had a leading part in the organization of the Society, was stirring

up the Southwest. Of the two men Gurley wrote; "Pinley and Cresson

both, are excentric and erratic, but will not fail to stir the

elements in their course." /jid, if he said of Cresson; "I have

just seen Mr. Cresson and heard only complaints from him for three

hours", he could have said the same thing in reference to the

directness, if not the duration, ot Kr. Finley's remarks. There

is some probability that the desire of the Louisiana and Fdssissippi

(148) MSS Minutes Board of iianagers.A. C.S. July 3,18?4.
(149) MSS Minutes Board of LlcUiagers A.C.S. July 3.1034.
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societies for independent action, resulted more directly

from the efforts of Mr. Finley, but also more or less remotely

from the encouragement they received from both Latrobe and

Cresson, (15Qi The relations betv/een the Mississippi and

Louisiana Societies, after they withdrew from the status of

purely auxiliary societies, were still far from independent,

and were of comparatively short duration.

So far was the >jnerice,n Colonization Society from being

the creature of, and under the dominance of, the Maryland and

Virginia slaveholder, we have seen that ilaryland established

an altogether ziistl-inct settlement; and in 1838, the Virginia

Society was on the ve ige of following the example of her sister

State. At the annual meeting of that year, a motion me.de by the

Attorney-General of the State, Sidney S. Baxter, to recommend

to the Board of Ilanag e ^-s the establishment of an independent

colony in Liberia, was carried, though the Board of Managers

did not act favorably upon the recommendation, (151;

A third difficulty that the Society had to face during this

eventful decade wc„s the financial embarrassipent in which it

found itself. There was hardly a time, before the Civil War,

when the Society's opportunities were not limited by its means.

But it usually managed to keep its head above water by refusing

to allov; its expenditures to exceed its revenue. In 1834 the

Treasury was empty and thousands of dollars were due, snd there

(150} MSS Letters to A.C,S. Gurley to Gales,Natchez,15iss.May9 ,1836,
Gurley to'j&endall, May 11,1836; May16, 1836, June 3,1836«

(151) Af, Repos. XIV; 120.
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v/as nothing with which to pay. The receipts for the three years,

1831, '32 and '33 ?/ere |105,6Q6.69; the expenditures, ^115,349,91,

leaving a deficit for those years of nearly #10,000.00. The

number of emigrants transported during the same period was

1339. (152) The receipts, which had never teen as much as #20,000. 00

^

prior to 1830, were $26,583.51, that yearj and by 1834, they

had mounted to #51,662.95, But, in 1838, they were only $11 597.

(153) Of its receipts, in 1835, 1-4079.95 had been secured as

donations; In 1838, the donations amounted to only #2 438#73.

(154)

/Old this was not all. The ruinous practice of purchasing

provisions in Liberia on credit, and paying for them by writing

drafts on the Board of lianagers; the ver;^,^ unsatisfactory and

loose condition of which the accounts were kept
J

the accumulsiti on

of accounts, and hence debts with the Liberian merchants, of

y/hich the Llanagers were ignoiant^, and the want of care and econony

in Liberia were among the causes of a debt v/hich the Board es-

timated, in 1834, to be between #45 000 and #50 000, a.nd which

^7as later estimated to be some ten to tv;enty thr.usand dollars

in excess of that amount, (155)

(152) MSS Minutes Board of I^Ianagers A, C.S. Feb, 20, 1834,

(153) mss Minutes Board of Llanagsrs A.C,S. Feb. 20 » 1834,
Af. Repos. XII i 28. Ibid. XV; 18,

(154) AP. Bepos. XJI; 28 Ibid. XV; 18.

(15fi) MSS Minutes Board of Managers A.C.S. Feb. 20, 1834,
MSS Letters tifT A.C.S.V?ilkesftn to John Ker, July 25, 1840,#680,
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How are we to explain this debt?

Of the several contributing causes, the most important, in

all probability, was the absence of men of business ability and

experience on the 3oard of Managers. There has been found no

evidence what^ever that any of these men were guilty of personal

profit. Even The Liberator, which exulted in the debt, could

make good no charge of dishonesty against the Managers. But it

was a wise warning that Cresson, himself a successful business

man, gave, as early as 1831, when he said; "Your Board are so

terribly afraid of DEBT, that to save incurring $1000 Aow . they

subject themselves to tvK> alternatives — starving the emigrants,

or being drawn on for $5000 (byej and bye." (156)

They should have purch-ased provisions in the United States,

where they could be purchased for a reasonable amount, and the

Board should have kept itself regularly informed of the amount of

the drafts it would be called upon to pay, if, indeed, it allaved

the drawing of drafts without its ov.-n consent. It should have

refused to pay drafts for which vouchers properly signed did not

appear. These things it failed to do ari^ beginning about 1832,

its financial difficulties began to grov; more and more serious.

By 1833, its drafts were being protested and so en its credit

Y;as destroyed. (157)

(156) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Cresson to Gurley. Phil, Apr, 12,1831.

(157) MSS Letters to A.C.S. C-urley to Fendall, N.Y. June 19, 1833.
MSS Letters to A,C,S. T,W, Blight and Gerard. Phil. Junel9,

1833.
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It --as too la.ts to correct the mischief already done, "but the

Managers made an effort to introduce a more "business-like system

for the futiore. A salaried treasurer was appointed, and he was

to be at all times strictly accountable to the Board. (158)

At the annual meeting of the Society, in 1834, its Llanagers

were called upon to submit a "full and detailed statement" of the

origin, rise, and present condition of the debt. Its reply was

a very frank statement of the facts above set forth. The oppor-

tunities were so great, in 1832, it stated, and the tendency of

the Society had be n so evidently to bring about the suppression

of the slave trade, the enlightenment and civilizing of i^jfrica,

the removal of the "positive impediments to the free exercise

of the right to emancipate slaves," and to transport to a land

where he cculd be not only physically but also mentally and

spiritually free, the free man of the United States, that the

Managers had been led to undertake too much, and with too

little meand or opportunity for supervision. To correct the

trouble, it was proposed (1) to enlarge the powerB of the colonial

council, so that the colonists might select their own officers,

make their own laws, and bear the expense of their ov.-n governm-ent;

(2) to offer stock on a loan of 550 000, and provide a sinking

fund, to relieve them fror. their present emxbarrassrnent . (159)

(158) MSS Minutes Board of L/Ianagere A.C.S. Aug, 12, 1833.

(159) MSS Minutes Board of Managers A.C.S. Feb. 20, 1834.
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Early in 1834, Dr. Mechlin, the colonial agent, resigned,

(160) Whether true or false, there had "been reports that in

the colony he had he en guilty of profligacy. (161) And the

Managers subsequently reported on his agency with anything "but

praise. Many of the items in his report were left unexplained.

Since 1830, over 1800 gallons of brandy, whiskey, and rum had

beenpurchrsed in the colony —- most of it, they believed, by

Mechlin himself, and used in the trade with the natives. Against

this practice the Board entered a solemn protest. (162) Vvliatever

blame for the very poor state of the Society's finances is

placed upon the Board of Managers and it would do violence

to the truth to try to relieve than of a considerable responsibil-

ity for it that blame must be shared also by the colonial

ag;ent, for his administration was exceedingly unbusinesslike.

The Springfield Republican probably named the chief causes of

the financial difficulty; (1) the Liberian merchants, in charging

exorbitant profits upon stores furnished the colonists, and to

an amount far beyond the expectation of the I^anagers, (2) the

large emigration of colonists in 1832, when the Society was

already beginning to be in debt, (3) the want of practical,

business-like management and supervision on the part of the

Managers. (163)

(160 MSS Minutes Board of Managers A.C,S« Mar.6,1834.

(161) MSS Letters to A.C,S. (8enfidential) Gurley to Gales. Phil,
April 1, 1834,

(162) MSS Minutes Board of Managers A.C.S. July 24, 1834.
(163) Springfield Republican; May 17th, 1834,
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As a part of the Board's policy of retrenchment to rid it

of the debt was the reduction in number of expeditions of

emigrants to the colony. But this step v;as opposed by the

Society's ITorthem friends, who thought that under no cir-

ciirnstances should economy follov; that channel. The result

was tlTct sonie refused to give, so long as emigrants were

refused transportation, and that v/hich the Board had supposed

would result in a saving really resulted in cutting off a

portion of its revenue. In the annual meeting of 1835, the

New York delegation made it -Tery plain that they were dis-

satisfied with the business administration of the Managers.

(164) And yet the funds of the parent Board were being still

further reduced oy the fact thi the New York and Pennsylvania

Societies, in their con-;uarative independence, v/ere collecting

funds in the Kentucl^y and Tennessee country. It was this that

called forth the following remonstrance from the Board; "If,

in the opinion of auxiliary societies **** the Parent Board,

after a toilsome, gratuitous, and measurably successful service

of eighteen years resulting in the establishment of a Christian

Republid' on a heathen shore, can now be dispensed with advan-

tageously to the cause for which it has made such heavy personal

sacrifices, and encountered so i^any ob^tKsles, it would willingly

retire from its trust •*»j but »»* if the continuance of the

U64) Af, Repos XI; 44-45,
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Parent Society "be desirable, its efficiency ou^ht to be un-

impaired; and *** in the deliberate judgment of this Board,

the separate, independent action of auxiliary societies must

inevitably lessen the resources of the Parent Institution, and

its importance in the public eye; *»» and finally make the

system itself a victim to multiplied objects and disconnected

operations. (165) Prom this date until the reorganization of

the Society in 1839, the rel5,tinns cetv»'een the parent Society

and the associated Pennsylvania and New York Societies were

peculiarly exasperating to the parent Board. Extraordinary

bills were presented to it by those societies, on the one hajid;

and on the other, those societies, which had, at the time of

the agreement on the independent relations that the two socie-
to

ties should enjoy, pledged to pay over the parent treasury

annually a per cent of their receipts, failed to meet their

obligations to the i:arent Boa,rd. (166) The result of the dis-

agreement was a request by the Pennsylvania Society for the

reorganization of the Society, (167) The meeting that resulted

made proposals which were very similar to the changes actu3:J.ly

made at the annual meeting, in 1839.

(165) MSS Minutes Bo..rd of l&nagers a.C.S. May 12, 1836,

(166)MSS Minutes Board of lulanagers A,C.S. Apr, 6,1837; Sept. 28,1837;
Dec. 27, 1837J June 15,1838; Oct. 15, 1338.

(167)MSS Minutes Board of JIanagers A.C.S. l-ri* ^<
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The lonusuallCc' small revenue of the Society, in 1338-, is to

he accounted for not only by the circumstances to which ref-

erence has "been made, hut also to the great scarcity of money

after the panic of 1837. The first speech Clay made, as Pres-

ident of the Society, January, 1836, the preceding presidents

of the Society having been, -^fith the dates of their election;

Judge Bushrod Washington, Jan. 1st, 1817; Chs.rles Carroll of

Carrollton, Jan. 18th, 1830; Jajne s IJadison, Jan. 20th, 1833,—

set forth clearly the fact that the Society had not yet given

up hope of aid from the federal govemment, and that a further

application might he expected in the time of the Society's need,

(168)

But the most interesting effort to bolster up the financial

affairs of the Society -.-.as an appeal to the people of the United

States, signed by sixty-six leading men of the caantry, and

resulting from a meeting held in May 1838. Among the signers

were C. F. Mercer; Governarr Levi Lincoln, of Massachusetts; John

H. Prentiss, the Editor; Samuel V/ilkeson, Nsv: York pioneer and

one of the founders of Buffalo; Chas. C. Strattan, later Governor

of New Jersey; Ex-Governor Samuel L, Southard, who was at one

time Secretaiy of the Navy, and served in many important offices,

state and federal; James Hurry Mason, author of the Fugitive

Slave Law of 1850; William C. Rives, U. S. Senator and Minister

to Pr^ice; William Maxwell , College President, Editor, Lawyer,

(168) Af. Repos. XIV; 17-18. See also Af. Hepos. XIX; 369,
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and member of the leg isle,ture; Henry Clay, John Pope, of Kentucisy

,

aPresident pro tempore of the U.S. Senate; Governor, and Congress-

man, John Charnbers, of Kentucky; Jno, J. Crittenden, twice attor-

ney-general, and a U. S. Senator; ^lisha V/hittlesey, of Ohio;

and Albert S. ?/hite, U, s. Senator and Railroad President. Of

the sixty-six signers, thirty-five were from the States north

of Virginia, including tv/o from the District of Columbia, and

excluding M^rj'land; twenty-three were frcm the States, Kentuclcy,

Tennessee, Ohio, and Indiana; and eight were from Virginia,

North Carolina, and Louisiana. (169)

A fourth difficulty that the Society had to face was the

condition of affairs in Liberia. Incompetence in the colony

was not unconnected -.vith incompetence in the Board, If the Board

had provided sufficient supplies and sent them with the emigrants,

much of the debt and m.uch of the dissatisfaction in Liberia

would never have existed. In June, 1830, Mechlin, Colonial Agent,

was in the United States and reported on conditions in the colony.

At that time, he urged the Board to make its own purchases of

provisions and send them out with the colonists. He warned them

that goods purchased of colonial merchants and paid for by

drafts on ths Society would be at an advance of from 100 to 300

per cent over the cost of the same goods in this country. Agri-

cultural implements were needed; also building tools and nails.

(170)

(169) Af. Repos. XIV; 130-35,

(170)MSS Letters to A.C,S. Mechlin to Gur4.sy. '.Vashingt on, June
1830. (No day date)





Three years later he wrote from Liberia, repeating his request.

Each vessel of immigrants should "bring also provisions for

their subsistence for six months. "The means at the disposal

of the Board will thus be economized, and the necessity of

such heavy drafts from this quarter be obviated, and a fruitful

source of murmuring and dissatisfaction be removed,**** The

emigrants pr. Brig Roanoke were landed without one ounce of

provisions or other supplies, in consequence of which j have

been obliged ta purchase of Capt, Hatch," The arrival of the

large number of emigrants sent out in 1832 790, 247 of

which were manumitted slaves (171) caused the agent much

embarrassment, on account of inadequate provision for receiv-

ing them. (172) Some of the expeditions contained intelligent

and industrious negroes, but these were, as a class, free negroes.

Mechlin remarked; "H.:.d we for twelve or eighteen months past

received 300 or 400 people of this description instead of the

shoals of emancipated slaves who have been landed on our shores,

the colony would have presented a veiy different aspect, and

instead of the miserably depressed state of agriculture we

should have had flourishing plantations »** " (173) Here was

a practical demonstrati ai of the danger of a \inive rsal and

immedicite emancipation of all the siaves in the United States.

(171) i\f. Repos. VIII; 366.

(172) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Mechlin to Gurley. Liberia. Feb. 28,
1833.

(173) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Mechlin to Gurley. Liberia Feb. 28,
1833 •
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Between the crossfire of the Norths rn ^olonizationists, '\'ho

demanded that mere emigrants ^oe ^nt out and that those who

were sent out should he chiefly those emancipated for this

express purpose, and the colonial governor, v/ho insisted

that inore provisions should bs purchased and sent with

emigrants and that those -ivho were sent out shoiiLd be not

too largely of the recently slave class, there is no doubt

that the problems of the Board were serious and pressing,

especicilly as the Southern slaveholders were supplying all

the slaves the Society could attempt to transport. The

perplexities of the situaticn will be understood when at-

tention is called to the fact that, despite the advice of

the colonicJ. agent to the Board, liliiot Cresson, who, if he

was ignored, would have stirred up a hornet's nest from

Maine to Louisana, in order to gain his pOlnt, wrote to the

Societyi "I would beg that if only 227 are slaves, out of the

800 sent Last year, you will frora motives of souiid policy,

keep it out of notice;" and again, "San you from all scurces

send 2800 this year instead of 800, if funds are found?" (174)

V/ord began to come from Liberia, in 1833, that the condi-

tions of the colonists was anything but desirable. Protests

came to the Managers from 2^ryland bolonizationists, (175) and

(174) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Glasgow, Scotland. Mar.15, 1833.
Cresson to Gurley,
(175) MSS Letters to A.C.S. C.C. I^rper to Gurley. Balto, Apr. 13, 18334

MSS Letters to A.C.S. Wm. L. Stone to Gurley.U.Y Mar. 19, 1833.
MSS Letters to A. C.S. C.C. Harper to Gurley.Balto. Apr. 24,1833,
But, see MSS Letters to A. C.S. Miss Christian Blackburn to

Gurley, Clay Mont, Va. May 22, 1833,
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from other interested persons. J. B, Pinney, one of the most

successful agents the Society ever ha^i.was in Liberia, in 1833,

and \'vrotej "At present it is disheartening to go among the sick.

The constcint compla.int is 'we have no sugar, nor molasses, nor

rice, etc. etc. 'V.'e can get no fresh soup, nor chicken. 'Pinney

urged the Board to send nine months provisions with each vessel

of emigrants, llany of the houses, too, were leaky, he said, and

many houses^ were not rea.dy for occupancy, though thay were

hadly needed, A great de.;uL of the distress, he thought, was due

to the selection of an incompetent agent, and one who lacked

religion, interest and energy. (176) Very unsatisfactory accounts

carae also from a numher of the colonists. (177) Gurley himself

admitted the distress in the colony, and thought it was due in

considerable measure to the incompetency of the agent, (178) In

a word, this was the darkest hour in the history of the colony^
Its darkness was rendered all the more prominent by the fact

that it followed a period of great promise in Liberia. Reports

(176) MSS Letters to A.C.S. J.S. Pinney to Gurley. LiTseria May 17,
1833.

(177) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Phillip Moore to Gurley. Liberia,
May 10, 1833i July 27, 1833.

MSS Letters to A. C, S, Remus Harvey to Gurley. Liberia.
July 30, 1833.

MSS Letters toA.C.S. H. Tea.ge to Gurley. Liberia July 30,
1833.

(178)MSS Letters to A.C.S. Gurley to Fendall. N. Y. Ocf. 4, 1833.
MSS Letters to A.C.S. Gi;rley to Gales,^. Y. April 17, 1834,
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had "been coming in of the prosperity of the colonists, and it

was believed the time had come when the operations of the

Society could with safety be greatly enlarged. (179)

It v;ould be linjust to accuse the Board of Managers of a wilful

neglect of the Colony. The minutes of that Board bears convincing

testimony to the sincerity and philanthropy of those who con-

trolled the Society, There is no doubt that the distress of

the colonists weighed heavily upon those Managers. If, then, it

be asked what was the cause of it all, the answer must be that

there were a number of contributing causes. The following are

suggested as the most important causes; (1) the lack of experienced,

practical, business men in the n^mbership of the Board, (2) the

incompetency, if iiot the sheer negligence, of the colonial agent,

(3) the insistence of northern Colonizationists upon a too

vigorous colonizing policy, when vt4.wed in connection with the

preparatio ns, in Liberia, for receiving immigrants, (4) the

importation of too large a proportion of slaves, among the col-

onists, and (5) the financial embarrassments of the Society,

Finally, among the problems of v.'hich it seems important to

speak at this stage of car inquiry, is the movement toward and

the accomplishment of the reorganization of the Society.

The American Colon izati en Society was reorganized undoubtedly

through the initiative of the Philadelphia and Hew York Societies.

(179) MSS Minutes Board of Llanagers A.C,S. Nov. 22,1830; Feb. 28,
1831.
MSS Letters to A, C.S. \'.'m, A. Y/eaver to Gurley. Washington,

Dec. 28, 1831,
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Of those who urged such a cha.ngs, i^lliot Cresson v/as the

leader. Of Cresson, Isaac Orr, an agent of the parent oociety,

i-rrote in 1830; he "has the patronage of Philadelphia under

his thumb, to a greater extent that I dare tell him.****

And woe to the da;/ when that commanding influence shall in

any way he broken or thro'-vn aside." (180) From 1830 until the

reorganization had been c cnsiimmated, this belligerent Friend

lost no opportunity to tell the Board, in the most direct terms,

v;hat he tho\aght of it. He wrote Surley in August, 1830; "must

I believe that there is soiTie thing in the atmosphere of your

City militating against the pe rform&Jice of business according

to universal usage elsewhere?" The uncertainty of tloe Board's

plans for sending out a proposed expedition of emancipated
at

slaves, which, J:he Board's request, he had put himself to

considerable inconvenience to arrange for, ceJ-led forth from

him the following remark; "Your Board givebe leave to write

to LIcPhail. Y/hat am I to write about? I can form no guess

of their intentions.***** You must select your own vessel

and relieve me from further anxiety and chagrin, iinother such

ould bring on a nervous fever judging from what I have already

suffered." In the form of a confidential post script, he adds;

"By the way v/hat a perverse set you are at Y/ashington. •***Xl81)

Again, he wrote; "So little does your honorable and reverend

Board sear: to think it v/orth while to conciliate the confidence

(180) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Orr to Gurley. Phil. July 15, 1830.

(181)MSS Letters to A.C.S. Cresson to Gurley. Aug. 6, 1830.
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and kindly feelings of your patrons ***• thc;.t I almost despair

of ever getting a satisfc.ctory answer to any subject that I

may trouble you with." (182) Again, he writes; "I now demand

your ultimg^tun . prcmptlyj or I forever -,vash my liands of the

concern. You pledged yourselves to send 100 on the 11th October.

50 you, I ask, intend to redeem that pledge? If so, there is

no time to be lost. If not, I will take the advice of ray

physician, go in the country and leave you to get a vessel

when it suits you. •»* Don't forget the sawmill. It is of

first importance. The plantation ground ditto. Schools ditto,"

(183) In 1833, Cresson was in i-ngland and Scotland, for the

purpose of arousing an interest in favor of Colonization and

of lindoing the influence of the Garrisonians, who were there

painting in the very darkest colors the motives of American

^tilonisationists. Of this Abolition influence in the British

Isles he writes; «*»»* unless you mean to abandon England

ingloriously to these modern VandaJLs you must turn over a

new leaf.********** It is only by laborious search, that I

occasionally light upon a strav/ to keep me froii sinking." (184)

Upon his return, he refers to Gurley as "that paragon", for

having as Cresson says, "denounced me for making complaint,

(182) MSS Letters to A,C,S. Cresson to Gurley, Sept, 6, 1830.

(183)MSS Letters to A.C.S. Cresson t o Gurlqy, Sept, 10, 1830.

(184)]SKS Letters to A, C. S, Cresson to Gurley, Glasgow, Mar. 15,
1833.
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after I had in vain implored him to do the cause and mj^self

justice before the British puhlic year after year." (185)

But Gurley was so accustomed to Cresson's h^'-perholas that,

as he coramentedj "I ha,ve become somewhat hardened against them,"

As Cresson was busy, in the North Liiddle States, working up

sentiment in opposition to the existing organization, so Robert

S. Finley was, in the V/estern country, exerting a similar,

though markedly less powerful influence. Summing up the ob-

jections met with, against the methods of the Board, he names

them as follows; (1) a want of system and energy, in the Board,

in the execution of its plans, (2) failure to send out expe-

ditions at the tise at which they had been advertised to sail,

(3) failure to establish, in Liberia, a settlement on the

higher and more healthful territory, (4) failure, on the part

of the officers of the Society, to reply to important commu-

nications from contributors, slaveholders offering sla,ves,

persons asking for advice and inform£iti (ii and others. (186l

The testimony of these two men contains an important

element of truth, but both undoubtedly went much too far in

their charges against the Managers. So far as they charged

business incompetency, they did an important service in pointing

out the need of reform; so far as they charged dishonesty and

(185) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Cresson to Gales. Phil. May 4, 1835.

(186)MSS Letters to A. C.S. Finley to Gurley, Ohio River. Sept.^',

1831.
MSS Letters to A.C.S. W, Meade to Gurley. December 6, 1831,
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impure motives, their charges fall completely to the ground.

Hot many men realized the heavy "burden that rested upon the

secretary of the Society. A man, who, like Gurley, was admir-

ably and primarily fitted to keep the sections together and

inspire in men of everj- part of the Union an interest in the

cause, was not likely to "be possessed of those qualities which

make an admirable office secretary such a man, for instance,

as Judge Samuel V/ilkeson, who was so 31 t o give new life to

the affairs of the organization. Gurley was contemplative

rather than energetic; a thinker r^uther than an actor. It

was his duty to keep up, both through the press, through

the agencies, and by his own personal visitations to various

parts of the country, an^ active interest in the subject of

(colonization; to superintend, from Nev/ Orleans to lilaine, the

collection of funds, the preparation of expedition^, their

provisioning, and the collecting of emigrants; the general

supervision over the administration of the colonial agent,

in Liberia, and the impartial and judicious treatment of so

dependent a class as those received into the colony —- all

this, and a general supervision of the government of a colony

four thousand miles from home, a colony from vjhich much was

hoped, both for ivnerica and for Africa, All this had to be done,

and the Society that at ;:empt ed it was supported by no endowment,

no financial aid from the government, except some very inadequate

aid from several of the Stats legislatures. And the Society was
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not even incorporated until nearly the end of the period of

which we here speak. In these da^/s of duplicators, typewriters,

stenographers, fast mail trains, and a highly developed postal

system, we prohably do not appreciate the burdens that a man

of such position as that occupied by Gurley had to bear. The

task of the 4boliticnists was to agitate the subject of slavery

in the States North of Liason and Dixon's line. The task of the

^olonizationists v;as t; cmnciliate the North and the South, to

agitate the peaceable and gradual abolition of slavery and the

transportation of the blacks to Africa, and to found on that

continent a Republic where freedom could be actually ex.:erienced

and which would be a model for the rest of iifrica.

Reorganization was being talked of as early as 1834. In that

year Leonard Bacon, of New Haven, Connecticut, suggested that

the active management of the Society be placed in the hands of

five or seven men and, to prevent the possibility of their using

unv/isely their power, that they be made subject to a supervisory

body. Reports should "be made i^t each annual meeting, and at

these meetings representation of auxiliary societies should be

in proportion to the amount of funds contributed to the parent

treasury. (187) Dissatisfaction was further evidenced, at the

annual meeting in 1835, when a delegate frorathe New York Society

made an effort to secure the election on the Board of Managers

(187) MSS Letters to A, C,S. Bacon to Gurley. Uew Haven, Conn,
Jan, 3, 1834,
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of four additional men, two of them aggressive rr^mbers of the

Pennsylvania Society; and by an effort "by the same memher to

secure the passage of resolutions calling on the Soard of

Managers to reduce their office expenditures. These efforts

failed. (183)

Y.'ha.tever accusations are made, concerning the distribution

of seats on the Boa.rd of Llanagers, the only body, prior to 1839,

which had an active part in shaping the policies of the Society,

there can be no complaint made on the score that the selection

of those officers vz-ss in the hands of the South after 1836, and

it appears there is no evidence thi.t at any time since its

organization, in 1817, it pursued a pro-slave ly policy. In 1836,

the members of the com::dttee ^fhich at the annual meeting nom-

inated the Lianagers was composed of tv.-o delegates from New

York, two from Virginia, and one from Ohio. (189) For 1837, all

five members of the nominating committee were from the north-

middle and western States, not a southern State being represented

on the comsiittee, (190) although the appointments were made by

the chairman, C. T. Mercer, of Virginia. The Managers elected

for 1837 were reelected for 1838. (191)

From 1837 to the time when the reorganization of the parent

Society was effected, the New York and Philadelphia Societies

(188) Af. Repos. II; 49-50.

"(189) Af. Repos. XII; 12.

(190) Af. Repos. XIII; 35.

(191) Af. Repos. XIV; 29.
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pursued a policy calcuL.ted either to kill the older organiza-

tion or to force it to submit. It raust not be forgotten that

af all the societies in the United States, these two were able

to comrjand the largest financial resources. They were powerful

enough to secede from the parent Society, and, in cooperation

with New England, estii.bli3h an organization thcf.t would undoubt-

edly have alienated the South im.rfidiately from the whole scheme,

and it must be repeated th^.t the orthodox Colonizati oiist was

never a sect ionalist, never a disunionist, BetTreen 1837 and 1839

these two societies jointly presented bills for the paynent of

which the parent Society was in no senp'e obligated to them,

and failed to rede am pledges made by them to the Parent Society,

for the pac/ment of a percentage of their collections in Hew

York and Pennsylvania. (192) After the reorganization was

effected, a referee, himself a citizen of New York, decided

every material point favorably to the Parent Society, (193)

In 1837, an effort was made, among the New York, Pennsylvania,

and Maryland Societies, t o agree u^; on a "Constitution of General

Government for the imerican Settleanents on the Western Coast of

Africa." The proposed plan was accepted by the New York and

Pennsylvania Societies but rejected by that of Maryland. It was

(192) MSS Minutes Board od Managers A.C.S. April 6,1837; Sept
28, 1837; June 15, 1838; October 16, 1838.

(193) MSS Minutes Board of Directors A,C.S. Ill, 419-22.
Af. Repos. XV. ^. 19ff

.
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then proposed that the three organizations send delegates to

Philadelphia for the purpose of effecting a union among them-

sfelves. This the Ivlaryland Society refused to do. Instead, it

was agreed to send to the Washington Society's office an

"Outline of a new Constitution for tiK American Colonization

Society," which should replace the constitution then in force.

The P.- rent Society was requested to send copies of the proposed

changes to the several auxiliaries, to be considered by them

and votsd upon at the annual meeting of the Society at the end

of 1838. (194) By the terms of this proposed constitution, the

Board of Llanagers wa.s to be replaced by (1) a Board of Directors,

and (2) an Executive Committee, By the old Constitution, the

Managers had been chosen at the annual meeting by a vote of all

members who vreie in attendance. By the proposed constitution,

the Society v/as to be composed, not of individuals as units,

but of State Societies as units. The Board of Directors was to

be a body composed of delegates chosen by the State Societies;

each such society contributing not less than flOOO to the parent

treasury to be entitled to one delegate, or member of the Board

of Directors. Each such society h^^ving under its care a colony

T/as to be entitled to te?? members on the Board; any two or more

such societies uniting in the supi^ort of a colony, comprising

at least 300 persons, were to be entitled to tvi'o memebrs, each,

on the Board.

(194) Af. Repos. ZIV; 287-9,
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By the proposed i^lun, the Boa JCd of Directors was to n:eet

annuctlly, whenithey were to appoint an ijcecutive Committee,

"Ith such paid officers (ex officio meiribers of the executive

CGininittee) as w^s deemed wise. The Ixecutive committee was

thus a sort of suhcommittee of the Board and was subject to

its supervision and authority. By the proposed pla,n, each

auxiliai^' society was to "be allowed to send as many as five

delegates to -£ach annUcJL meeting of ths Society. (195)

In the raeantime there had been a correspondence among leading

bclonizationists in reference to the wisdom of raking so radical

a change as it was proposed to make, Thomas Buchanan, later

Colonial GC'vernor of Liberia and already a leading member of the

Pennsylv8.nia Society, though that the change shciiLd be entire,

in so far as the relati ois betv;een the several auxiliary societies

to the parent organ izati en was concerned. "I would have a general

Board of Delegates from, all the Sta,te Societies which v/ere willing

to i;nite for that purpose, with powers of legislation for the

Colony, the appointment of officers, etc. but vdthout the power

of sending out emigrants which should be e served to thie State

societies." Ke favored the establishment, in Fhiladelj-'hia or

Hew York, or an executive committee. He thought the Societies

that had established independent colonies in /ifrica should sur-

render their jurisdiction to a common government organized by

the parent organization. (196) Elisha Whittlesey, of Ohio,

(195) Af. Repos. XIV; 287-89.

(196)MSS Letters to A, C. S. Thcs. Buchanan to Samuel V/ilkeson.
Phil. Kay 10, 1838,





thought that there were changes needed in the organization,

"but", said he, "I think we should correct, ejid not annihilate."

of the proposed board, composed of r epresenatives from the

the State societies, to have supervision over the colonies in

Africa, he thoughtj "Such a Board would never form, or if at

sll, not mere than once, or tv/ice. You coixLd not obtain delegates

from Louisana, Tenessee, and Kentucl^ v/ho v.'Ould meet here or

at the East, to attend to the c oicerns of the Society." It

had been proposed also to put the control of the finances of

the Society in the hands of the New York and Pennsylvania

societies, l^Tp.ittlesey ' s comment was; "Such a step would cut

you off fromi the South at once. We want to inspire more con-

fidence in the South, instead of lessening that which we have."

As to the location of the central office, for there was a

movement to make Philadelphia or Hew York the eentrj-J. office,

he thoi;ight it should be located "at the seat of the General

Government, on conrnon, neutral ground. Here the l^lanagers are

easily collected together, and th^ better understand how

to harmonize the discordant elements at the North and cit the

South than those who reside elsewhere," The Hew York and the

Pennsylva,nia Society must not leave us either, Wh.atever is

wrong ibust be corrected, sjid then we must h^ave r.:o r© zeal and

energy," (197) The veiws of Gurley were Yexy similar to those

(197) ESS Letters to A. C. S. ^. Whittlesey to Wilkeson. Wash.
June 3, 1838,





cf V/hittlesey. He called at tent i en to the fact that the movement

for reorganization was distinctly a movement of the Pennsylvania

and ITev; York societies; that whatever criticism they made of

the administration of affairs by the Board of Ulanagers cajne

with poor grace from the ^^ ry societies which had sanctioned

those elections; that the energy of the parent organization had

"been impaired "by the refusal of these tvco societies, the most ahle

to contrihute, to redeem their pledges; that the nanagers, far

from profiting by their connection with the Board, h^jd often

assumed voluntarily the responsibility for large amounts which,

had they been called on to make good, would have weighed heavily

upon them. Ke favored an early settlement of the relations between

the auxiliary and the p ^jrent societies, but thought that the

centraO. office should, by cill means, remain at the national

capital, "To destroy the parent Board," said he, "is, in my

judgment, to ruin the cause at the South," (198) Joseph Gales,

e North Carolinicr. by birth, who since 1834 had been the

treasurer of the perent Society, put the blame fo r a considerable

part of the financial distress of the Society directly upon the

New York and Pennsylvania societies, through their refusal to

meet the pledges made by thor. at the time of the agreement by

v'hich they pursued en independent policy. And this, he thought,

was the chief cause of the widespread criticism among the Society's

friends. (199)

(198) MSS Letters to A.C,S. Gurley to Vv'ilkeson, Wash, June 4,1838,

(199) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Gales tc Wilkeson, '^.'ash. Aug. 4, 1838,
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Diaring this discussion of the changes desirable in the

parent society. Judge Samuel V/ilkeson, of Buffalo, l^Tew York,

and one who may, with considerable justice, be called the

father of Buffalo, was invited by the Board of Mane^ is to

become general agent for the Society, with power to commission,

instruct, or remove agents, as he thoi;ght necessary. To him

was commit ted also the supervision of the finances. In short,

he was made practically dictator of the Society's affairs in

the United States. (200) Wilkeson accepted the task, ms^nanimously

refusing compensation imtil the Society should be free from debt,

(201) He threw himself into the work with an energy uncommon

among men but characteristic of himself. Possessed of none of

the suavity v.lth which Gurley me.de friends wherever he v^-ent,

inclined to underestinut e the inspirational side of a movement

based upon public opinion, he lived in Western New York, m.ade

money, got things done, v/as a chief among pioneers, and suf-

fered from the gout,

Ha,rdly liad Y/ilkeson begun his duties in the Colonization

cause, when Cresson begeui to complain about the need for reform.,

"I hope," wrote he, "you v/ill dismiss the idlers at Washington

next month and give the friends of the cause new hopes thereby

that the mice in the treasury will not eat up all the meal» " (202)

{200) J^S. Repos. XV; 6-7; MSS Minutes Board of Llanagers A.C,S. Dec.
1838,

(201)11SS Letters to A.C.S. V'ilkescn to Gurley. N.Y. July 7,1838.

(202) MSS Letters to A. C. S, Cresson to Wilkeson. Woodstock, Vt.
Nov. 28, 1838,
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Here, as elsewhere, there was an elonent of value in Cresson's

criticism, "but it v/as far overstated. The Board might probably

have done well to hiave dispensed with the services of one or

tv/o of its office force, after the cause came under such formid-

able discouragements, but Y/ilkeson himself found that the public

had beer, misled in its belief that miuch fur the r economy was

practicable. (203) The New General Agent went to work with a will,

however, and reported to the I^nagers in December, 1838;

"I have found it veiy difficult to obtain such agents
as ar;^ required ••»•», In some sections of the countiy
the hostility of abolitionists is dreaded. The cause
of colonization has been so long neglected, that the
societies heretofore organized have ever;,''where been
suffered to die, and many men formerly worm colonization-
ists •**«*• are unwilling to encounter the difficulties
nov/ presented. Very many believe that the low state to
which colonization [has com£] is owing to the impract-
icability of cejrying it on by privL„te charity •«»•»,
Very many others **» believe tha. t som.e radical chi?,nge

in the organization and managemait •** is necessary to
its success." Yet, "Even in those sections ••****which
have been abandoned to the abolitionists**** I have
found that a laige proportion of the people are glgi.d to
hear once r: ore of colonization ani hail it as a great
conservative principle that will save our country, and
elevate the colored misji." (204)

At the annual meeting, in J&r.uary 1839, the interest was

intense. The Hew York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania Societies

sent delegations that numerics.lly reached the maximum &llov;ed

(203) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Wilkeson tc Gsaes. N.Y. Hcv. 16,1838;
Nov. 30, 1838.
see also MSS Letters to A. C.S. Gales to Wilkeson. W ash,
Nov. 28, 1838.

(204) MSS Letters Board of ilanagers A. C.S, Dec. 10, 1838,
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by the rules of the Society, Besides, Virginia had a full and

able delegation her represenatives being C. P. Mercer,

V7in. C. Rives, James Garland, Heniy A. Wise, and Abel P. Upshur.

Of the total nianbe r of delegates 21 ITew York, New Jersey,

and Pennsylvania sent 17, Virginia 6, and the West 4, the

Eistrict of Columbia sending 4, (S05) The re©,son for the full

delegations is obvious. l>Tew York, Kevv Jersey, gjid Pennsylvania

had corne to bring about radical changes in the organization of

the Society. These ch^jiges — flfj:l tltc^^ undoubtedly constitute

the first official recognition, of consequence, cf one section

as opposed to another, in the constitution of the Society.—5fee

-frhtgigea- that v/c ro thcro bxoiwht- abiAxt.. constitute the first stet'
A -^

made by ^olonizationista in the estrangement of the upper South

and the Setttiram States. That some changes were needful for the

very life of the Society is obvious. That those changes took

the direction they d id is altjaogether regrettable. In the first

discussion, at the annua.1 meeting, there vas no agreement between

the delegates from the North-Middle States and the Virginians.

A committee, composed of two Southerners and four from, ijew York

and Penrsylvanic., reported a compromise, in which the Virginians

took wh„t they could get, and it was adopted by the represenatives

£xnd became, in name, the amended, but in fact, the new consti-

tution. The changes adopted were not so radical as those re-

(205) I'S. Rep OS. XV; I9ff.
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ccmaended ty the IIari/3^nd. Pennsylvc-iiia, end New York sccieties

in 1837 but th ^ were quite radictJ enough, (206) The narne and

the object of the Society were, in the revised instrument, stated

to be the same as in tte old; but that was about all. It may be

well to compare it with the original constitution, on the one

hand, and with the proposed one, on the other,

(1) The name and professed object of the Society remain the

same in all three.

(2) By the old constitution, the Parent Society was a society

composed of individualsj by the proposed constitution it was to

be a federation of auxiliary societies; by the instrument actually

adopted it v/a.s to partake of the nature of both. Every citizen

of the United States who paid ajinualy as much as $1 into the

treasury was to be considered a manber; byt membership on its

Board of Directors, the actual governing power of the Society,

was confined to societies contributing certain fixed amounts.

Every society contributing to it not less than $1000 was entitled

to tv.'O directors of tlie Board; every society having londer its

care a colony was entitled to three delegates; every tv.'O or.

more societies jointly maintaining a colony of not fewer than

300 settlers, was entitled to three delega,tes. iaiy individual

contributing as much as $1000 to the parent treasury 'v-^as en-

titled to man^bership for life on the Beard of Directors.

(3) By the old constitution, the Society was to meet annually;

by the proposed instrument, the Board of Directors was to ms.~t

(^6) See below, pp :^^3S£iL, Ir] ~ "^ ^-
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annually; by that adopted, both the Society and the Board of

Directors were to meet annual .y,

(4) By both the proposed and the nev/ constitutions, any

State Colonization Society maintaining a, colony in Liberia was

given the right to appropric-te its funds to the maintenance of

such colony,

(5) By the nev/ instrument, all sums paid into the treasury

of the Parent Society were, after the payment of expenses for

collecting and after p^ing a certain portion of the existing

debt, to be applied to the benefit of the colony of iionrovia,

where the Colonic.! Governor was to reside, ( 2)7)

To understand how radical was this change, and how com-

pletely it deprived the South of even a respectable voice in the

management of an enterprise in which it was asked and urged to

make continued and ii;:portant contributions, it is sufficientto doJ^

attention to the fact that the very first Boaid of Directors,

after the adoption of the new c cnsti tution, was composed of 8

members from north of Iklaiyland, 2 fran south of the District

of Columbia, 2 frcn the District of Columbia, and 2 from Ohio,

(208) A whole section, itself the veiy center of operations

of the Society, deprived of e.ny effective representation in its

proceedings, could notbe expected to continue to exhibit an

active interest. Indeed, it is remarkable how long some of the

southern States did lend their support to the movement that was

now in northern fends. Tor years Virginia, Mississippi, and

(207) Af. Repos, 7Y; l9ff.

(208) Af. Repos. XV; 27,





Louisiana did important service for the Society. But from 1839

there is evident a ner; spirit, a apirit that must not be at-

tributed altogether to the rise of cotton producti en "but also

to the loss of a hearing in the councils of colonization.

But, it niay "be asked; why did rot the southern States pay into

the treasury enough to entitle them to an equal representation

with the North-Middle St .tes? Simply because of the two facts,

(1) the South was not able to make contributions eqioal to those

of the more prosperous section, and (2) no matter how many sla,ves

a southern slaveholder gave away #*« emigration J^ i^rict^., the

South was not thereby given credit for a single dol/.ar, in its

representation ajnong the directors. The reorganizers of the

Society comijitted a capital blunder, in policy if not in justice,

by ignoring thi s important fact. And then there was that other

consideration, to which YHiittlesey had already called attention

. Uew York and PennsylvcOiia, and for that matter, aU Nev-

England, were so much nearer the seat of the Society than were

the Southern States that where members of the Board of Directors

came from the Sta.tes they represented the North would invariably

outnumber the South in the number of those in attendance. It is

sufficient here to say that the estrangement of the South was

not due altogehter to economic changes in that section. The South,

at least a part of it, began to lose interest in the /jnerican

Colonization Society before it began to lose interest in the

cause of colonization. By 1840, both Louisiana a.nd Mississippi

were seriously confeemplsuting action independent of the American
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Society, and the basis of their position v;as that good faith

to the South required it. (209) By 1843, McLain, Secretaiy of

the Parent Society, wrotej •»*• more than half the South look

upon us as a co, of atolitionists only called by another name."

(210) ijid "by April, 1852, ^JLabajria had organized a Colonization

Society entirely independent of the /jnerican Colonization Society,

and because "there was in the rainds of many an impression that

the Am. Col. Society partook too much of the abolition spirit to

receive their countenance and support." (211)

Since 1830, theie ha..d arisen a great need for the incorpor-

ation of the Society. Several bequests had been lost, and some

had not been made because of the fact that the society v;as not

a corporate body. After one or two efforts to secure a ch^.rter

of incorporation from Congress, all of which ended in failure,

General V/alter Jones declaring that a debate in Congress over

the charter of the Society would have divided and agitated that

body moie than would the proposal to rech^rter the United States

Bank. (212) The Maiyland legislature granted it a charter in

(209) ISS Letters of A.C,S. F. Knight to Wilkeson. Aug. 1,1840 ,#704.

(210) MSB Letters of A.C.S. McLain to Dodge. Feb. 27, 1843. #720.

(211) MSS Journal Executive Committee A.C. S. Apr. 16, 1852,

(212) The Liberator :Feb. 15, 1834,
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1831, (213) This was not altogether satisfactory. During

1837 Clay iiiade two efforts to secui e in Congress a more

satisfactory charter, but again it was refused, Finally,

the Maryland legisli^ture , in 1837, granted the amended

charter. (214)

A wo id more as to the finances of the society. Of

those who, in 1838, were contributors on the plan of

Gerrit Smith —— i« e, who subscribed $100 p®r year for

a period of ten years 2 v/ere from Maine, 1 from Vermont,

2 from Massachusetts, 1 from Connecticut, 1 from Rhode

Island, 5 from New York, 2 from Hew Jersey, 4 from Pennsyl-

vania, 1 from Delaware; 16 from Virginia, 1 from South

Carolina, 4 from Mississippi, and 7 from Louisiana; 3 from

Maryland, 2 from the District of Columbia, and 1 from OMo.

(215) The total expenditures of the Society, to November

13, 1838, were |379 644. 15. (216) By 1839, the total debt

of the Society was estimated by Wilkeson at approximately

|70 000. (217)

(213) MSS Minutes Board of Managers A.CS, Feb. 15, 1837«

(214) MSS Minutes Board of Managers A, C.S. Mar. 30, 1837.

(215) Afr. P.epos, XIV; back cover.

(216) MSS Letters to A. C.S. G;ile s to T/ilkeson. Y/ash. ITov, 14.
1838.

(217) MSS Letters of A, C.S. Wilkeson to John Ker. Wash.
July 25, 1340. #680.
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All in c-ai , it was not a bright day for colonization, in

Deceidyer, 1S38. Y/ith a heavy debt, hardly an agent actively

engaged in the work, a difference of opinion "between the

northern and southern "branches of the Society as to the

best means of giving it efficiency, and a North and West

that had "been invaded and, if not conquered, at least

dumbfounded by the accusations of the Abolitionists

This was enough, but this was not all. When the New York

delegates went back to report they found that Society un-

willing to ratify their agreement to the amended consti tuttion,

Wilkeson, who labored earnestly for the cooperation of the

Pennsylvania and New York Societies, wrote, in May, 1339;

"A negotiation between the Emperor of Russia and the States

of Holland in the sixteenth century could not be more dip-

lomat iceilly ceremonious than that between your two societies."

(218) Difficulties were real when a man of his indomitable

will admitted; "I confess I feel discouraged. **»» Can there

be any organization that will unite all friends of the cause

in support of the .Am. Col. Society? If not, the friends of the

cause ought to know it." (219)

(218) MSS Letters of A.C.S. Wilkeson to Rev. Hope. May 9,1839,

(219) MSS Letters of A.C.S, liar. 28, 1840. #119,
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CHAPTER III.

AMEEICM COLOHIZATIGil & GARPJSOHIAll ABOLIi'IOH.

The bitterest apposition Colonization ever encoiojitered

came from the Abolitionists of V/illiam Lloyd Garrison's school.

Hext to these, its fiercest enenies v;ere the slaveholders of

the Southeastern States. One who turns the pages of Garrison's

"The liberator," for the years 1831 to 1835, will be struck br

the fact that in some issues more space v;as given to tearing

down the influence of the Colonization Society than v;as used in

direct opiposition to the institution of slavery. Henry Clay

told the truth when, in 1858, he said: "The roads of Boloniza-

tion and Abolition lead in different directions, but they do

not cross each other," (1) but no more hostile denunciations

was ever used in depicting the crimes of slaveholders than was

used in characterizing the colonizationist leaders. This is all

the more surprising when the fact is known and It is a fact,

that those very colonizationists with v/hom Garrison came in con-

tact were as much opposed to slavery as garrison himself. IClAjah

Paine, one of the foremost citizens of Vermont and for years

President of the State Colonization Society/, was as earnest an

advocate of emancipation as any abolitionist in the ITorth, (2)

but "The Liberator" made no distinctions.

In the sti-uggle for supremacy the Garrisonians took the

offensive. The opposition began with them and continued until

Colonization journals refused longer to take notice of Abolition

(1) Af. He-DOS. XIV; 17-18.
(2) Af. Repos. XV; 44-48.
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speeches or articles. (S) Bet-.veen 1831 and 1840 the opposition

often took the form of direct meetings in dehate. f-C) 'Fxe-

c^uently after the debate a vote would "be talren to ascertain

the sentiments of the audience. When, in 1835, Gurley made a

tour of Hew England, there was no dearth of challengers among

the Garrisonians. At Boston he chanced into a session of one

of their conventions and had hardly taken his seat v/hen a

Garrisonian leader rose and m.oved a resolution declaring the

principles of the Aiiierican Coloiiization Society to he "unright-

eous, unnatural, prescriptive, and the attempt to give per-

manency to the institution (of slavery) , a fraud on the credu-

lity and an outrage on the intelligence of the public", and

challenging any person present to defend the Society. Gurley

rose, and the res tilt v/as a two days debate. (5) Proceeding to

Concord, Bevr Hampshire, he found another convention in session,

and here also he was drawn into a discussion which ended quite

favorably to Colonization, if v/e are to judge by the subscrip-

tions received from prominent m.en of the State at a meeting

held a day or tv/o later in the same city and resoilting from the

debate. A}non;^ the subscribers were the Goveriaor, an ex-Gover-

(3) HSS Letters of A.C.S. '.7. McLarn to Hon. Edw. Storrs.
December 30, 1841. #494. MSS: letters of A.C.S. W.McLain to
Sam'l Elliott. Vol. 4, -?1425.

(4) Af. Repos. IX; 218; Z; 125-6.
MSS Letters to A.C.S. Boston. Gurley to Fendall. June 1, 1835,

(5) IvISS Letters to A.C.S. Gurley to Fendall. Boston. June 1, 1835,
MSS Minutes Board of Managers A.C.S. Vol. Ill; 190ff.
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nor, Judge Uphara, and many members of the legislature. (6)

These are. but illustrations ci' v/hat was going on thro ughtout

the Worth and V/est between Colonization agents and radical

Abolitionists.

It must not be iorgotten that there were two ais-^^incc-

classes of Abolitionists: (1) moderate Abolitionists and, (2)

Garrisonian Abolitionists. This classification was well linown

in the llorth, and the distinction is so important for our pre-

sent purposes for reference in this chapter is made almost

v/holly to the Garrisonians that attention is here called to

it.

It will be profitable to consider briefly an important

point in connection with the origin of the Garrisonian group and

of the Coj.onizationists,

Garrison founded his group upon a sectional sentiment; colo-

nization was founded upon a national sentiment. Garrison's

uov/ing ?/as of the wind and, as we shall come to see hereafter,

lis reaping was of the v/hirlwind. Colonizationists have been

accused of many unv/orthy motives, but never yet have they been

accused of ever having sown a seed of disujiion and civil strife.

It was born out of a desire to unite the Horth and the South in

the settlement cf the negro problem. Garrison v/as determined to

free the slaves at_ once , whether or not the result v/as the dis -

ruption of the Union; Colonizationists were determ.ined to forego

immediate em.ancipation, for the sake of accomplishing both

ultimate emancipation and the -preservation of the Union. This i;j

(6) MSS Minutes Board of Managers. A.C.S. Vol. Ill; 195. MSS
Letters to A.C.S. Gurley to Fendall* Boston. June 11. 1855.
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the very heart of the distinction hetv/een the creeds oi Garrl-

sonians and Colonisationists, As to ulterior ains and motives,

in the ori^-ins and progress of the two organizations, the para-

Koimt aim of Garrison has been universally admitted to be the

irjiiediate and unconditional emancipation of all the slaves in

the United States. The sincerity of his aims has never been ser:

ously questioned. Unfortunately, and thanks to the vituperation

of the Garrisonians themselves, the motives of Colonizationists

have been widely misrepresented since 1851. It is the purpose

of this study to set forth the true aims of orthodox Coloniza-

tionists, or, from another point of view, to demonstrate that

their aims were as sincerely e>rpressed as soimd policy v/ould

admit, and ths-t, where m.otives were concealed, they were con-

cealed in order to retain the good X7ill of the sle-veholder in

order to secure the freedom of his slaves.

However, it is desired here chiefly to set forth and com.-

pare the methods iised by the Garrisonians and the members of

the American Colonization Society in their relations with each

other and with the southern slaveholder; and to set forth also

the results of the methods pursued by each. And, first, as to

methods.

A favorite method emrployed by Garrison to prejudice the

llorth against the Colonization movement was to take speeches

made by Clay, or articles -.rritten by Gurley, and others and, by

a process of garbling, create in the minds of readers of the

Abolitionist newspapers an entirely erroneous view of the

attitude of Colonizationists toward the v;hole subject of slavery.
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The Colonizationists desired to appeal to all section of the

Union. They, therefore, were carefixl not to alienate the sjTn-

pathies of slaveholders. An important fact which Garrison

either failed to appreciate or consistently ignored was that

the Colonization Society desired far more earnestly to abolish

slavery than it ex-oressed in its official joLirnal. It would

have 'oeen much more difficult for him to make a plausihle

garbled account of its attitude, as expressed in all its offi-

cial records and private correspondence and only here could

he found expressed its true attitude on that question than

to have compiled such an account from the "African Repository."

(7) A striking example of the method employed is contained in

Garrison's "Thoughts on African (Colonization," pa;?e 149. In an

effort to prove Dr. Caldwell, one of the most active founders of

the Colonization Society, a proponent of slavery. Garrison offers

the following quotation:

"The more you improve the condition of these people, the
more you cultivate their minds, the more miserable you
make them in their present state. You give them a higher
relish for those privileges which they can never attain,
and turn what you intend for a blessing into a curse. Ko,
if they must remain in their present situation, keep them
in the lowest state of ignorance and degredation. The
nearer you bring them to the condition of brutes, the
better chance do you give them of possessing their apathy."

It is true that Dr. Caldwell made the remark as quated; but he

follov/ed it imn:ediately, and as the exipression of his own view,

with the following sentiment; which Garrison omitted from his

(7) For an example of Garrison's method, see both "The liberator"
for December 8, 1832, p. 195-4, and "African Eepository",
January, 1833, p 345-7. See also Af. Ee-oos. First Article,
March, 1833.
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quotation:

"Surely Americans ought to te the last people on eartii to
advocate such slavish doctrines, to cry, peace and
contentment to those v/ho are deprived of the "blessings of
civil liberty. Those v;ho have so largely partaken of its
blessings who know so well how to estimate its value,
ought to he foremost to extend it to others."

When Garrison was called to account for this utter perversion

of the views of Dr. Caldwell, he admitted he had not read Dr.

Caldwell's remarks, hut, at the same time, when he should have

been content with doing Caldwell, already in his grave, the

justice of a frank confession of his ov/n serious blunder, he

made an effort to prove by other extracts and quotations, that

he had, after all, not done that leader injustice in an estimate

of his viev/s. In the latter attempt he ingloriously failed. (8)

As a matter of fact, both Francis Scott Key and Caldwell had

been active in securing the liberty of negroes taken illegally

into slavery into the District of Columbia. (9)

A method similar to the above, employed by "The Liberator,"

v;as that of publishing as evidence of the pro-slavery sentiment

in the Colonization Society, divided votes at annual meetings,

although these votes were expressions of policy alone, and were

in no true sense an expression of the views of the organization

upon the subject of slavery. flO)

In a number of instances, accusations made had no fovuidation

(8) 'The liberator: Hov. 2, 1833. Torrey, Jesse: A Portraiture
of Domestic Slavery in the U.S. Phil. 1817. p. 86-7.

(9) Torrey, Jesse: A Portraiture etc. P. 49-52.
(10) The Liberator March 2, 1833; April 6, 1833; Sept. 21, 1833.
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whatever in I'act. (11) Garrison iiimself, while on a tour of

England, in advocacy of his cause, stated that the American

Colonization Society; "Originated with those who held a large

portion of their fellow-creatures in 7/orse than Egyptian bond-

age; that it was generally supported by them; and that it vra.s

under their entire control that not one of its officers and

managers had emancipated his slaves, and sent them to liheria"**

that it maintained that no slave ought to. receive his liberty,

except on condition of instant banishment from the country

*******." It was "the apologist and friend of American slave-

holders." fll^) These accusations are so sweeping in their

scope that a refutation of them here r/ould require needless re-

petition. But, if the positions taken in this study have been

successfully maintained, the motives of Colonizationists were

utterly misstated by Garrison.

The coliunns of "The Liberator" were at times self-contra-

dictory. For instance, the issue for September 'dl, 1833, con-

tained a reprint v/hich required for insertion the whole of the

first and part of the second page; it was an account of the

maltreatmentof the Northerner, Hev. J. B. Pimiey, who the South

Carolinians erroneously thought had come to Col;:mbia in advocacy

of Colonization. And, the next coliimn contains another reprint

which contained an insinuation that the Colonizationists were in

collusion v;ith South Carolina slaveholders. Strange treatment

of confederates thatl

(11) Af. Repos. IX; £01-3.
U.S. Telegraph, July 24, 1833.

(12) The liberator. October 19, 1833,
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Or, again. There was circiilated, about 1839, "by the

Abolitionists a so called "Authentic Narrative of James V/illiaras,

an American Slave," which set forth the cruel treatment received

by southern slaves at the hands of their ovrners. Upon an exam-

ination into the authenticity of the "Authentic narrative," it

was found that the pamphlet was a fabrication, and it v;as re-

pudiated by the Anti-Slavery Oorarnittee which made the investi-

gation. (13)

DurinR a session of the Methodist General Conference, in

Baltimore an ultra-Abolitionist delegate presented an Abolition

petition containing eleven or twelve hundred signatures. When

investigation was made it was found that "scores of names were

signed twice, and many **^*** were *** forgeries, or declared to

be so by the parties. Hundreds were ascertained to have been

signed to a temperance memorial, and had been surreptitiously

appended to this. Whole families '^''''* were subscribed, who de-

clare they had never seen the memorial ^^••-"^*,"
(14.)

Negroes returning from. Liberia and bringing accoujits en-

tirely untrustworthy ?^ere eagerly employed by Garrisonians to

set forth the "true" condition of affairs in Africa, (15)

In 1842, an Abolitionist lecturer of Vermont assured his

auditors that the Colonizationists were thrcivinQ- n:oney away,

having already made away with more than one hundred million

dollars, since 1817. Upon protest from a clsrgja.is-n v:j-0 v/as in

fl5) Af. Repos. XV; 161-3.
(14) Af. Repos. ZVI; 350-51.
(15) MSS Letters to A.C.S. B, M. Palmer to Gurle^. Charleston,

S. C. May 25, 1834,
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the audience, the lectiirer assured his hearers that his state-

ment was d-xavm from the official records of the Society. As a

matter of fact he had overstated his figures something oyer

ninety-nine a-ad a half million dollars. (16)

An Indiana Colonization agent reported that in that State

the Aholitionists ^vere using as an argument against the Society

the statement that "the men v/ho are engaged in taking free blacks

to Liberia bring cack two or three slaves for every black taken

out." (17)

Judge Samu.el V/ilkeson, General Agent of the Society, wrote

to a Vermont Colonizationist; "T]:e abolitionists in many parts

of the country are becoming quiet. You observe that they have

made some statements which you believe untrue but have not the

means of correcting them. Those v;hc control the abolition press

generally are destitute or reckless of truth, making statements

of which they have not the evidence of truth, or which they knov/

to be false. For instance, Mr, Garrison published me last fall

as a large slaveholder in Florida. I called on his agent and

assured him that I never ovmed a slave, and requested him to con-

tradict the charge, which instead of being done, the falsehood

has gone the roimds of every abolition paper in the Union." (18)

Besides these direct misstatements of fact, the Garrisonians

made sweeping assertions that are utterly incapable of proof, but

(16) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Dr, A. Proudfit to E. Whittlesey.
Hew York. Sentember (15?) 1842.

(17) MSS Letters to A. Co. B. T. Kavanaugh to i^icLain.

Indiana-DOlis. April 18, 1846.
(18) MSS Letters of A'C'S. V/ilkeson to J. P. Fairbanks.

June 21. 1859.
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which cannot he refuted except hy a consideration of the whole

history of the Society. &arri£on charged, for instance, that the

American Colonization Society "is pledged not to oppose the

systen of slavery"; "apologizes for slavery and slaveholders";

"is noiTrished by fear and selfishness"; "aims at the utter ex-

pulsion of the blacks"; "is the disparager of the free blacks";

"deceives and misleads the nation," (19)

When the debt of the Colonization Society was ptiblished in

the February Liberator, 1835, that periodical was exultant, ex-

claiming: "IffiWE, MENE, TEZEL, UPEAESIN. Debt of the Handmaid of

Slavery, -5^46000." In the same issiie, of eight and one-half feet

in columns of printed matter on the first page, all but five

inches is devoted to tirades against the Society an impor-

tant part of it being made up of garbled quotations from Coloni-

zation leaders. (20)

Cresson writes, from Glasgow, of C. Stuart, confederate and

v/arm cov/orker with Gari'ison wliile Stuart was in America, that the

latter denounced all those who used V/est India i;-ugar as "doomed

to hell, with damnation for their portion," (21) An Indiana agent

reported that the -Abolitionist candidate for Governor of that

State, who was also a member of the Indiana Sui^reme Coiirt, in an

attack upon Colonization spoke "in a most loose, vulgar, and

abusive manner insomuch that the ladies were driven off," (22)

Examples of the immoderate, misleading and uiitrue statements of

(19) Af. Repos, IX; 105-09.
(20t Af, Repos, XI; 57; X; 356-60.

The liberator Feb. 22, 1834.
(21) MSS letters to A.C.S, Cresson to Gurley, Glasgow. Mar. lb, 1835
(22) MSS Letters to A.C.S, B. T. Kavanuph to McLain. Indiana-oolis.

April 30, 1846.
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Mr, Garrison's paper are the follov/ing; "We are Decoraing daily-

more versed in the corruption of the advocates o±' the American

Colonization Society, With all their insolence, they are

dastardly," "The records of the Colonization Society are ohvious

eshihitions of deceitfulness," "As it is at present organized,

the American Colonization Society cannot justly make any pre-

tension to justice or mercj/, with more plaiisihility than they

could who hrou£-ht the natives of Con-'O from their ovm land," fSS)

Commenting on the deht of the Colonization Society, the same pub-

lication exclaimed; "We have not room for all the speeches that

were delivered, but the following extracts (which, by the way,

v/ere very misleading sumr:aries of those delivered at the annual

meeting) show that the Genius of Contradiction presided on the

occasion, assisted by Hypocrisy, Falsehood, Desperation and

Folly. The days of the Society are numbered. Glory to God in

the highest'." (24) One v/ould think that the Editor would have

hesitated in his sv/eeping characterizations, for in the same

paper is contained the adm.ission; "'Tore numbers necessary to the

siiccess of the Colonization Society? It has enrolled upon its

list, the high and the low, the rich and the poor, all classes of

people, in multitudinous gatherings and multiform varieties. Did

it need the sanctity of religion? Y/hat theological institution,

what religious sect, what presbytery, synod, general assembly,

conference., or chiirch, v/hat eminent divine or deacon, what re-

(25) The liberator May 18, 1853.
(24) The Liberator Feb. 8, 1854.
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li.'.-ioiis periodical or newspaper, has it not until recently coinit-

ed approvingly on its side? Did it need political favor? It

has been appropriated by all parties *******, *>ic* >.**=(=** ^ -j-^ short,

in its ranks have stood, hand in hand, the Presbyterian and the

Quaker, the Episcopalian and Baptist, the Methodist and Unitarian,

the Universalist and Infidel the freeholder and slaveholder

***." (25) It seems not to have occurred to the Editor that an

organization which could toast of such a host of supporters is

not to be condemned in terms of wanton ridicule and sarcastic

vituperation.

A further method of the i:i-arrisonians was to draw in lurid

lines utterly untrustv/orthy pictures of slavery as a sj-stem,

pictures which fired the minds of the lev/ Englander and exas-

perated the Southerner, who was perfectly acquainted with the

system. (26) On a par with these were the unqualified statements

of Harrison that (1) slaveholding is in all cases sinful, (2) it

should be inmiediately prohibited, (3) "If it were evdient that

only by a short delay, he could be better prepared to receive the

boon of liberty, still the slave ought to be a free mian now

***." (27)

The Colonization agent had to endure not only this whole-

sale condemnation of the cause in which he labored but also, in

many cases, personal caliimny. Elliot *^resson, on a mission to

England for the promotion of the Colonization cause, wrote from

(25) The Liberator i^ec. IS, 1834.
(26) The Liberator May 3, 1834. p. 71.
(27) The Liberator: March 7, 183b.
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EdinboixD; "In no place has the A(nti) S(lavery) party had recourse

to more ahject means of insult '''**, in these assaults, for myself
,

supported by the consciousness of ray high mission, I care not; but

if ycu do not vindicate yourselves thro' me and meet the libels of

the A. S, Party, by prompt letters '''"'''^ the cause m.ust suffer. Let

them know that I enjoy your entire confidence, and that every penny

received, is religiously devoted to Igeitimate purposes for to

check the current of benevolence, I found it rrhispered about that

I ?/as without authority from you disbursing your funds for my

ovm -purposes ^ and any other means as miscreants deemed most likely

to circumvent me." (28) Indeed, he became restive under the con-

tinued vexations to which he was suli;)ected. He could not hear from

Colonization headquarters frequently enough to keep up s^^ch a de-

fensive as desired and, in exasperation, he asked; "How ca.n I fip.ht

(for fight I must) if I have neither weapons or amrr.unition? Must I

like the ^ ider spin them out of raj own xmaided self?" (29)

So reckless had the (^arrisonians become in their determination

to gain their ends that they resprted to the frank statement cf

sentiments wiiich, but for the burning question of slavery, would have

branded them for all time as traitors to their country. When the

discussion between tnis country and Great jtiritain, over the north-

east boundary between the Lfnited States and Ce^nada, was at its height

an American negro, Sedmond, who was a Garrisonian lecturer and was

speaking in Scotland, openly advocated war between the United

(28) M.;.S Letters to A.C.3. Cresson to Gurley. Edinboro. Mar. 19,lb3:
(29) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Cresson to Gurley. Adelphi 3\me 6, 18SS;

London October 6, 1831.
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states and Great Britain, even at tlie risk of the defeat of his

own co'antry--and for the reason that it v/ould hrinp; about the eman-

cipation of the slaves at the South. (30) I'he -British ^arrison-

ians were in accord with this view. One of their nev/spapers ,Q:ave

this exaggerated view of the slave system in America; "The horrors

of the slave system, as pursued in the Southern states, are un-

Tittere^hle; nothing that the wildest imagination can conceive sur-

passes the criielties inflicted on the v/retched negro victims; and

if it were in our po?/er to stir up the spirit of the slaves to re-

bel against the heartless planters "^^^ we would use that power,

though all America was thrown into disorder, and presented one

wide field of banlrru.ptcy and ruin." fSi; A contributor to iJ'raser's

Magazine, taking his data from a recent publication of the American

Abolitionists, urged u.pon the british the high moral duty to de-

clare war against the United States, with the ultimate aim of free-

ing the slaves in the South, -^'aking the Abolitionist statem.ents

at their face value, the writer urged that .aiierica ='holds nearly-

three millions of unoffending human creatures in the most cruel

bondage; in a thraldom infinitely- v?orse than E.-n,-ptian, Turkish, or

Sclavonian. In fact, ?;e doubt if the annals of the human race

afford an example of any system of oppression at all approaching

to that which is "oroved "^^"^ to exist in "America. The dissolu-

tion of the Union v/as, then, highly desirable, both fro the

security of Great Britain's possessions and for the abolition of

(30) House -^.eport 283. 27 ^ong. 3 Sess. 1G25.
(31) House Heport 283. 27 »^ong. 3 Sess. 1026-27.
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slavery in the United States. Immediately upon the declaration of

such a war, if it were made clear that it was to be prosecuted as

a war for emancipation, the freo blacks of Jamaica would lend

their aid at once. "In Oiie morning a force of ten thousand men

might be raised in this quarter. *** In three -.veeks
''''*'* the entire

south would be in one conflagration." (32)

The IJorth Carolina Quaker, Jeremiah Hubbard, who v/as v/illing

to go as far as any man in a rational program for the abolition

of slavery, made these observations upon Garrisonian methods; "I

,/ould give thee a little specimen of his style and manner of writ-

ing; in his opinion of the (-JoIonization Society, he says: -- 'The

superstructure of the Colonisation Society. rests upon the follow-

ing pillars. 1. Persecution. 2. Falsehood. 3 Co\Yardice. 4. In-

fidelity. If I do not prove the Colonization Society to be a

creature, without heart , without brains , e^/eless. unnatural . Jiypo -

critical, relentles s, unjust , then lOAlihing is caoable of demon-

stration'. '.'. ' His language to slaveholders, or of slaveholders is,

"They are hypocrites, man-stealers; and such as hold offices in

the United States," he says, "are guilty of corrupt perjury, and

unless they repent, will have their part in the lake that burns

with fire and brimstone." This kind of language is not at all cal-

culated to make good impressions on the minds of slaveholders, even

of those of whom it may be true, and it is utterly false as respects

many who hold slaves they would be -vexj glad to have it in

their power to put their slaves in a better situation ^'**." (33)

(32) Eraser's Map,-azine (London) : April, 1841. 494-502.
(35) Af. Repos.ji; 37 ff.
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Hub'bard v/as Clerk of tlie yearly meeting of Friends of '•'ortli Caro-

lina, a member of both the Colonization Society and an Abolition

Society, though not of 'Jarrison's school, a leader among a group of

seven or eight thousand Quakers of i^orth Carolina, who had con-

tributed thousands of dollars toward the Colonization Society, had

fought slavery for upwards of fifty years, had for forty years

repeatedly memorialized the legislature for permission to conscien-

tious slaveholders to mantmit their slaves, had assisted about one

thousand slaves to seek their liberty in a free State. And Hub-

bard's comment is ; "After all this, by the above positive denun-

ciation we are indirectly assailed by the colonization persecutors

as liars, cov;ards, infidels, without heart, without brains, eye-

less, unnatural, hjrpocritical, un^just. Such language, my brethren,

is not calculated to conquer enemies, gain friends, soften hard

hearts, or convince infidels, even if it were true." (34)

The fierceness and boldness of these Abolitionist attacks were

not without tremendous effect. Some of the most consistent Coloni-

zationists of New England ¥;ere startled by their "revelations,"

Ezra S. Gannet was one of this class. He had read statements made

in Boston by Thomas 0, Broi-m, a former colonist who, having become

disgruntled because of the failure, up to t'nis time, of the Coloni-

zation Society to pay a claim held against them for lumber that

Brown had shipped (35) , had been employed as a Garrisonian lecturer

to "inform" the Hew Englanders of conditions in Liberia and of the

(34) Af. Re-oos. X; 214-15.
(35) MSS Letters to A.C.S. T. S. Gri-igilce to Gurley 1854. (only year

date is ^7iven)
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attitude of Colonizatlonists toward slavery. Gannet was wise enough

to write to Colonization headquarters for their statement of the

facts about which Brovra had spoken. (36) The reply ?ms satisfactory

and Gannet continued his relations v/ith the Colonizationists (37)

In his reply, he refers to the "most unmerited and shameful ahuse

from violent Anti-Slavery" v/riters, to v/hich the Society and its

agents had been subjected, and of the "extravagance and intem-

perance of Mr. Garrison." The anti-slavery ap-itator. Dr. Thomas

Hodgkin, of london, wrote to the American delegates to the Anti-

Slavery Convention held in that city in 1840; "I admit that you

have completely succeeded in drawing a repulsive picture ox tne

Societjr, hut I do not admit that it gives a fari idea of the

reality." (38)

A group of i^clonizationist students from V/estern Reserve

College wrote Gurley, in 183Ji, of the effect "The liberator" had

already had in the College, before Garrison had been publishing

it two years. Before its appearance upon the reading tables of

that institution the student body had expressed no doubt of the

sincerity of the Colonization movement. By 183^, not only stu-

dents but the faculty were enlisted in two opposin?;- groups. The

students comment; "We had always supposed ""** that the Coloniza-

tion Society was friendly to human rights, v/as the avov/ed enemy

of slavery, an uncompromising foe of the oppressor; and that its

ultimate design and tendency v/as to free the captive '^'''*
, We had

(36) MSS Letters to A.C.S* Gannet to Gurley. Boston. Jime 19, 1854.
(37) MSS Letters to A.CS* Gannet to Gurley. Boston, i^ov. 12, 1834,
(38) Af. ReiDOS. XVI : 311-13.
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suppofc-ed these tc be its claims, and that these were incontro-

vertible. Bu-t they are flatly denied in this sane land of

Ohio, and tlie institution denounced, as wanting; even the comraon

sanction of benevolent designl" (39) It was thus throug'hout

Hew England and the V/est. If Garrison ca-.;o-ht the ear of some

of the most prominent men of those sections of the Union, it is

not difficult to picture the effect his clearcut, unmistakable

charges had upon the minds of those v/ho accept without deed

reflection the sentiments they hear or read, upon a topic so

absorbing as that of negro slavery. From Portland, Maine, the

report from the colonizationist agent cam.e, that "a prodigious

current turned after" Garrison. (40) The Secretary of the

Society, after a tour of Uew England during the sxymner of 1834,

reported evidences of a distinct change of sentiment in Nev;

England unfavorable to the Society. Comiing as it does, from

him, the following statement is not without value, as showing

the view taken by Gurley of the motives and hopes of '^oloniza-

tionists. "Yet," says he, "in the light of clearest evidence,

that the American Colonisation Society was designed and has

been sustained v/ith the view of affording means avid motives for

the voluntar3% peacefiil and entire abolition of slavery; that

its moral inf uence favorable to emancipation, has been and is

operating most extensively and pov/erfully at the South, the

(39) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Hudson, 0. Students of Western He-
serve College to Gurley. ctober 29, 1832.

(40) MSS Letters to A.C«S* Portland, Me. A. Cummings to
Lanforth. February 14, 1832,
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anti-slaverjr men of the North denoimce it as the friend and

allj of slaverj-, and attempt its overthrov; with more zeal and

effort, if possitle, than even that of slavery itself. Because

the friends of colonization are indisposed to pursue a course

v/hieh must, in their opinion, put in imminent jeopardy the

peace and safety of a large portion of the coimtry, endanger

the security and even the very esistence of the Federal Govern-

ment, hecause thej' believe that the consent of the South is

indispensable to any plan for the abolition of slaver;-, they

are denounced as enemies to the colored race and to the cause

of Liberty," (41) There is a good deal of the prophetic in

this uttera2ice. If there was any distinctive feature of William

Lloyd Garrison's efforts, from 1651 to 1839, it v;as the aliena-

tion of Hew England and the V/est from the spirit of cooperation

v/ith the South, in the effort to get rid of slavery, to the

spirit of antagonism against the South, in the effort to force

that section to abolish slavery. If the methods of Garrison,

during those years had any inevitable result it was that of re-

placing nationalism h^r sectionalism. A generation had not passed

away before the surmises of Gurley had become regretteible fact.

Eight years after the tour upon which comment has ;)ust been made,

he was in New England again; and this time he found churches

closed against him and all those who worked with him; he found

the Kev/ England pvhlic apathetic toward the essentially national

efforts of his Society; he found the clergy either cov.'ed into

(41) Af. i<epos. X; 129-59.
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silence "by the pronoimced views of their congregations or else

themselves victims to the adroit, if tmscrupulous, lecturers
,

Editors, and agitators who visited every Kew England and Western

town. (42) B37 1840, Garrison had acconplished very wel^. one

thing the consolidation of New England and the then North-

west, in an aggressive sectionalism. Those individuals from the

Uorth who had visited the South, or who had resided there, imder-

stood that the denunciations of t^arrison were based upon a pic-

ture of a system of slavery that, as a system, had iio existence

save in the mind of tha: leader. (45) But, unfortunately, those

were not the days of railroad and telegraph lines, and Garrison

and the masses v/hom he influenced knew little of the real system

of slavery that existed in the South. (44)

Puhlic opinion unified and sectional passion excited, the

next step in the program of the Garrisonians was to enter poli-

tics. Hereafter the fitness of a candidate was to be judged by

his agreement or disagreement ?/ith "heir views on the subject of

slavery. This step had been reached before the end of the

thirties. (45) It v/as the most dangerous step Abolitionists

ever took. It is alv;ays dangerous for any considerable section

to test the fitness of those political leaders who sit as the

nation's lav/i^.akers , by their position upon any issue that is

essentially sectional. By 1840, the Hew Hampshire Garrisonians

(42) MSS Journal Executive Comraittee. A.CS. Hov. 26, 1842. 294-30'/

MSS Letters to A.CS. Boston. J.lT.Danforth to Gurley.
Secember 21, 1832. MSS Letters to A.CS. Amherst College
S. M. V/orcester to Gurley. Ilovember 5, 1834

(43) MSS Letters to A.CS. G.L. Abbot to Gurley. Hew J^ork Jan. 15,
1833.

(44) Letters to A.CS. Andover Theolog. Sem. Amos A. Phelps.
January 15, 1828.

(45) Af» Itenos. XV: 19fi.





had so far deyeloped their scheme of coercion as to determine

to unsettle all clergjTnen in the State, v/ho ivould not suhscrihe

to their Yiev;s. (46) If v;e 'vill renemher that the mass of the

people of Kew England knew little of the system of slavery as

it actually existed at the South, and if we will remember that

it was these same people who elected or refused to elect those

candidates and those clergymen who offered their serv?ces to the

State and to the ^hurch, \7e shall better understand why the

very leaders in Hew England thought v;ere anti-GarrJ.sonians, in

185^, while, in 1840, many of thm had gone over to that faith.

It must not be supposed that '.Yilliam Iloyd Garrison and

"The Liberator," alone, conquered the Colonization spirit of

Eew England and the Northwest, Ihere were other speakers and

other papers many of them. It seems that at the Granville,

Ohio, post office, in 1836, there were being taken, or v/ere

sent, more than three hundred Abolition publications and only

one publication of the Colonizationists. (47) The Presidert of

the Granville Colonization Society wrote that of 694 periodicals,

religious, scientific, i:irofessional, and Abolition, emanating

from 120 presses, there was but one copy of the African Reposi-

tory, and no other Colonization pstper, taken; also, that "Anti-

Slavery lecturers have for several years past visited us every

(46) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Lartmouth College. Prof. O.P. Hubbard
to V/ilkeson. May 5, 1840.

(47) MSS Letters to A«C.S. Granville, 0. Seven V/right to Gales.
March £5. 1836.
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few weeks or months; sometimes remaining a week or t-.ro and

lecturing as often as they cculd collect a congregation." (48)

Giirley, in 1842, estimated the proportion of Colonization to

Abolition lecturers to he ahout one to one hundred , (49) At any

rate, there had come ever some prominent Colonizationists a

radical change of sentiment, and som.e Colonization leaders be-

cam.e such opponents of the Soci.etjr as to out-Garrison Garrison.

One of these was Arthur Tappan, who, by 1832, came to the opin-

ion that "The Colonisation Society is a device of Satan and ov/es

its existence to the single m.otive to perpetuate slavery." (50)

And Gerrit Smith, who had given thousands oi dollars to the

Society and had e^roressed his displeasure with the methods of

Garrison, was a radical of the radicals by 1838. He had been

asked to contribute to the erection of a Methodist church in

Hew Orleans. He refused to do so, and gave as his reason "Sup-

pose I were invited to contribute to the cost of erecting a

heathen temple, could I innocently com.ply v/ith the request?

***'^'*Ko\';;, I take it for granted, that the Religion which is to

be preached in the 'place of worship' which you invite me to

assist in preparing is the Religion of the South; and I put it

to your candor, whether it is not, therefore, fairly to be con-

sidered as an idolatrous '"olace of v/orship'i" (51)

(48) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Granville, 0. W.S. Richards to Gurley.
March 28, 1838.

(49) MSS Letters of A.C.S. Gurley to R.S. Pinley. i>ec. 14,1842.#'i8g]
(50) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Tappan to Gurley. H.Y. "une 26, 1833.
(51) Af. P^epos. ZIV; 48-49. I
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Besides the direct attacks made hy the Garrisonians upon

the Colonization SocJety and those who mere interested in it,

that party worked indirectly hut very efi'ectively to the pre-

judice of Colonization by dj.scouraging the blacks from offering

to emigrate to the colony. The word "emigration" was replaced

by the wcrds "banishment", "expatriation", and so on. Although

the records have been examined, not a single case of involun-

tary exportation has been revealed; but the use of those terms

kept many a negrc from offering to go to Liberia. The free

blacks, who at one time hailed with delig" t the opportunity of

returning to the land of their fathers, began to adopt resolu-

tions in opposition to the Society, and after the thirties

there was a marked indisposition among them to emigrate to the

colony. (52)

In the South, probably the most effective argument against

the Colonization Society was that it ?/as but a form of Aboli-

tionism; in the North and i-^orthwest, that its purpose was to

"rivet the chains of the slave." The persistence of those who

tised these contradictory arguments ought to be well nigh con-

clusive of the motives of Colonizationists. -But hitherto it

has never been so. (53) Henry Clay expressed the position of

the Society when he said; "Both objections caiuiot be founded in

(52i Care7% M.: Reflections **^***. p^g, msS Letters to
A.C.S. Richmond, Va. 3). I. Burr to Uurley. January it'/, 1834.
Af. Repos. XT'I; 114.
Speech of Edward Everett at Anniversary of A.C.S. January 18,
1853. MSS Div. Library of Congress. Mass. Broadsides.
H4th Anti-'^lavery Bazaar.

(53) Af. HeT)0S. I; 341-43; VI; 1-25; IX; 228-29; XII; 298;
XIV; lY-lb; XIX; 152.
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truth. Neither is," (54) The pro-slavery slaveholders

and it is a pity Garrison con.ld not realize that there were

actually anti-slavery slaveliclders in the South ought to have

understood that an organization that v/as as persistently opposed

hy the Abolitionists as was the Colonization Society, could not

be considered an advocate of a general and immediate abolition

01' slavery; and the Abolitionists oug-ht to have understood that

ft>4) Uo more complete refutation of the charges of the -Aboli-

tionists who declared that the Colonization Society forged
the chains of the slaves, can be given than the follov/ing
references to private letters written by leading- agents of
the Society. They contain what ought to be a final answer
to those v/ho made, or continue to mal:e, those charges.
MSS Letters to A.C.S. J.G-. Birney to Gurley. Htmtsville,
Ala. July 12, IbSJi.

MSS Letters to A«C*S» Gov. Eechlin to Gurley. f-iberia.
February 28, 18253.

MSS Letters to A.C.S. Elliot Cresson to Gurley. Mar. Ic, 1853
MSS Letters to A.C.S. 3,1], Lanfo rth to Gxu-lej-. Boston,
December 28, 1832.
MSS Letters to A.C.S* Gen. Jno. -H. Coclre to Gurley, Morfolk.
January 14, 1833. MSS Letters to A.C;s; T.H. Gallaudet
to Gurley. Hartford. March 24, 1833. MSS Letters to
A.C.S. rIs. Finley—-Birney to Gurley. H. Orleans. April 13,
1833. MSS Letters to A.C.S- R.R. G urley to P.R. Fendall
Boston. August 3, 1835. MSS Letters to A.C.S. T.B. Balch
to V/ilkeson. Lociist Hill. October 11, 1839.
MSS Letters to A.C»S. T.B. Balch to Wilkeson lev/ Baltimore.
November 20, 1839. MSS Letters to A.C.S. Rev. J.D.
Mitchell to Cresson, Liberty. December 28, 1839.
MSS Letters to A.C.S. Rev. M.M.Henkle fSee Cresson to
Wilheson) February 27, 1840. MSS Letters to A.C.S. Dr. Jno.
Ker. (See Cresson to V/iikeson) Miss. March 12, 1840.
MoS Letters to A.C.S* W, McKenney to Wilkeson. Greensboro,
N.C. November 6, 1840. MSS Letters to A.C'S. Mrs. Mary B.
Blackford to Gurley. Va. January 28, 1843. MSS Letters to
A.C.S. Rev. C.V/. Andrews to Rev. V/. McLain. Va. Mar.^7l, 1843.
MSS Letters to A.C.S. Joser)h Tracy to Gurley. Boston.
May 8, 1843. MSS Letters to A.C.S. Rev. J.B. Pinney to

McLain. April 5, 1845. MSS Letters to A.C.S" D.L. Carroll
to McLain. N.Y. July 5, 1845.
No effort has been made to continue these reference beyond
the year 184£) for it is believed that there is no doubt
about the position of the Colonization Society after that
time, '•''or is the above a complete list. It is deemed,
however, sufficient to set forth the true view of the Society
on the subject of slavery. ''
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an organization that, in 1BS2, could not maintain an agency

in either Georgia or South Carolina, was hardly to be convicted

of collusion with slaveholders. (55) Colonisationists believed

that a general, immediate, and ^^nconditional emancipation of

all the slaves in the Union was impracticable and undesirable:

impracticable (1) because there was no constitutional right of

the federal government to enact a general emaiicipation provi-

sion, (2) because the States a:|.one having the right to pass

emancipation measijjres, would do so only as the public sentiment

of each slave State became favorable to emancipation, (5) be-

cause public sentiment in the slave States was not yet favor-

able; ;mdesirable fl) because it was believed that three mil-

lions of negro slaves set free at one time would be unable to

care for themselves, and would be more wretched than under a

system of slavery, (2) because the so-called free negro was not

in any true sense free, and it was believed would not become

really free until he v/as taken back to his native country and

there, under the supervision of sympathetic governors, was

taught self-sustenance and self-government, (3) because of the

danger of a race war in the States of the lower South. They

recognized slavery to be an evil. The remedy for it they be-

lieved to be gradual emancipation, made practicable through (1)

cooperation between the different sections of the Union, (2) the

education of slaveholders. (S) and the trans-Dortation of those

(55) MSS Minutes Board of Managers A.C.S. March 7, 1832;
March 12, 1832; March 26, 1832; April 9, 1832; July 11, 1832.
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manumitted or emancipated. They hoped and "believed that such

States as Maryland, Virginia, Eentucky, and Tennessee would en-

act general er.iancipation measures v/ithin a period of time not

very remote, and that with these States free, the rest v;ould

follor;, as the success of emancipation and transportaion com-

hined, was demonstrated. They hoped to exert a powerful moral

influence in favor of emancipation; hut v/ere opposed to the use

of extra-legal means or means v/liose result mi^rht be to involve

the sections in civil war, or bring about the dissolution of

the Union. The gradual abolition of slavery was not to he an

incidental object of the Society, It was to be one of the two

direct, distinct, and primary objects: (1) to give real free-

dom to the nominally free American negro, by returning his to

his native land and there encouraging his highest development,

(2) to exert the most powerful moral pressure consistent with

national peace and unity, in favor of an emancipation, as rapid

as practicable, and both universal and absolute. (56) From its

origin, the Society used \7ith eagerness every opportunity to

s^ecure the liberation of slaves, by offering to transport them

to the colony, unless the condition of its treasury v;as such

that it could not afford the exroenditure. \7hen slaveholders

(56) Af. Re-oos. VII; 49, ivb, 200-201; 314; IX; 228-29; 2; 148.
IZ; 188-89; I; 15-15.
MSS Letters to A.C.S* Kew Orlear.s. Dr. Jno. Ker to Gurley.
April 2, 1832.
MSS letters to A.C.S. East Attleborough. -J^ecenber 24, 1831,
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wrote for advice as to the disposition of their slaves, as the;

often did, the Society consistently advised the emancipation oy

those in bondage, -unless the case involved some peculiar cir-

ciunstance. There has "been foimd on the records of the Society

no instance in which the organization ever assited a slaveholder

to retain the possession of slaves whose right to liberty was

called into question. There are a number of instances in ivhich

the Society intervened in suits, to secure the liberty of hun-

dreds of slaves. After 1859, the organization became almost

aggressively anti-slavery. Abandoning its former position

the use of moral suasion, to bring about gradual emancipation

it became, in many respects a moderate aboljtion Society, Dur-

ing this latter period it would send throughout the land reports

on the number of slaves offered to it, on condition that it

v/ould transport them, and would directly appeal for funds to

secure the liberation of the negroes. It is believed that this

is a fair statement of its position on the subject of slavery.

If 30, it will be seen that the Garrisonians did great in;iustice

to the v^hole movement and the leaders engaged in it.

The fundamental difference between the Garrisonian and the

Colonizationist was this: the Garrisonians approaclied their

task from the point of view of the eradication of an evil;; the

Colonizationists, from the point of view of the solution of a

problem . Of the three phases of the question, the practicability,

the desirability, and the method, of the immediate liberation of

the slave, the Garrisonian assumed the first two s.nd considered

only the third a problem; the coloniaationist recognized a pro-





lem in all three. To the Colonizaticnist, the difference bet-

ween gradual emaneipation and inmiediate emancipation was not

equal to the calamity of the dissolution of the Union, or an

American Civil '.7ar, or both. To the Garrisonian, the differ-

ence v;as v/orth that much. The Odonizationist chose rather to

delay the day of complete emancipation than to live to see the

day of the divi£:ion, prcbably a bloody division, of the Union,

The Garrisonian chose the dissolution of the Union rather than

the delay of a g-eneral emanicpati on. 'Jhatever difficulty pre-

sent day writers on the Abolitionist movement have in explaining

the denial of lincoln that he was a nonber of that party, or,

whatever difficulty they may have in explaining his preference

for Colonization, they may see, from this point of view, that,

taken for granted his param.OLmt consideration of the Union and

its preservation, the only logical position he could take v;as

that taken by Colonizationists, Lincoln -undoubtedly opposed

negro slavery, but the evidence certainly seems conclusive, that

he emancipated the slaves, not out of his hatred of slavery,

but out of his love for the Union. (57) The preservation of the

Union was his paramount consideration; the emancipation of slaves

was an important consideration, but nevertheless, it -.-as a

secondary consideration. He v/ould have sacrificed immediate eman-

cipation for the sake of oreserving the Union. The Garrisonians

v/ould have sacrificed the Union for the sake of imrcediate eraanci-

(57) Rhodes, James Ford: ^istory of the U. S.
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pation. In short, Lincoln's position was precisely that of the

Colonizationisis, and precisely the opposite of that of the

Garrisonians. If Garrison's inxluence in bring about the Pro-

clamation of Emancipation were not overestimated, and if his

influence in bringing about the American Civil V/ar v/ere not

underestimated, he would be given a more just, if not a more

exalted, place in American history.

A well known historical writer assures us, in reference to

Anti-Slavery leaders, that "it must not be supposed that ****

even the agitators realized that slavery had the latent power of

dividing the Union and bringing about civil war," (58) This

statement, it seems, is utterly at variance with the facts.

Between 1831 and 1845, they were so frequently and so earnestly

warned of the logical consequences of their course, by patriots

v/ho represented every section of the Union, that those who neg-

lected those warnings must be charged v;ith either a criminal

ignorance ^.r a criminal indifference. If they did not see, it

v;as because they had closed their eyes to the light. V/hen

Harrison Gray Otis, of Boston, spoke in i'aneuil Hall, in 183b,

he said:

"How, sir, if it viexe the olrgect of our meeting here to
debate the expediency of taking measures for the aboli-
tion of slavery, I would regard it as identical with the
question of the expediency of dissolving the Union. I am
sure it would be so considered by the Southern States.
My conviction results from forty years acquaintance with
prominent individuals of those States, of all parties,
and in all the vicissitudes of party. Be assured that

(58) Hart. A.B.: Slavery and Abolition, p. 3.
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whenever that question shall be agitated in our pu" lie
assemblies, under circumstances v/hieh should indicate the
preyalence or the probability of a general sentiment in
the free States in favor of acting upon that subject, the
Union will be at an end. They would regard all measures
emanating from such a sentiment as war in disguise upon
their lives, their property, their rights and institutions,
an outrage upon their pride and honor, and the faith of
contracts menacing the purity of their women, the
safety of their children, the comfort of their homes and
their hearths, and, in a word, all that a man holds dear.
In these opinions they mipht be mistaken, but in support
of them they would exhibit a spectacle of unanimity un-
parallelled among so numerous a population upon any subject
at any time, in any part of the world." (59)

"Every effort," said he, "intended to propagate a general senti-

ment favorable to the immediate abolition of slavery, is of for-

bidding aspect and ruinous tendency." "I witnessed the adoption

of the Constitution, and through a long series of years, have

been accustomed to rely upon an adherence to it as the foundation

of all my hopes for posterity.. It is threatened, I think, with

the most portentous danger that has yet arisen."

Judge V/illiam Halsey, of Hew Jersey, e>::pressed his view of

the results of abolitionism; "It is time for the friends of Col-

onization to cone out and *'^****"'*she¥/ the extremely dangerous

tendency of their proceedings and oppose by every means except

force , mobs, and lynch laws. The situation of things requires

the serious consideration of the friends of the harmony and in-

tegrity of the Union. '.7e appear to be asleep upon a volcano,

insensible of our danger. It may soon burst forth and spread

desolation tlirou,^hout oiir land." (60)

(59) Af. --^epos. SI; 511-1 b.
('jO; I.ISS Letters to A.C.S. Halsey to V/ilkeson. Hewark,

January 12, 1841.
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The General Agent of the Cclonisation Societ-;, for Massa-

chusetts, wrote, of the doctrines of the ultra-aholitionists:

"It ?;as seen hy some from the beginning that the leaders of that

society were propagating a deep and refined metaphysical system,

which must naturally end in the 'no-hurnan-goverirnent theory;'

in the doctrine that not only slavery, hut the state, the church,

and even the legal relations of husbands and wives, parents and

children, ought to be abolished." (61)

In a debate, in 1839, on the subject of the reception of

abolition petitions, Henry Clay said, in the United States

Senate;

"**** the *** ultra-abolitionists *** are resolved to pre-
severe **** at all hazards, and without regard to any eon-
sequences, however calamitous they may be. With them, the
rights of property are nothing; the deficiency of the
pov/ers of the General Government is nothing; the acknov/-
ledged and incontestible powers of the States are nothing;
civil war, a dissolution of the Union, and the overthrow
of a government in \7hich are concentrated the fondest hopes
of the civilized world, are nothing. A single idea has
taken possession of their minds, and onv/ard they pursue
it, overlooking all barriers, reckless and regardless of
all conseouences ***********=;'****=!=*********>;:¥************

Utterly destitute of constitutional or other rightful
power, living in totally distinct cominunities as alien to
the communities in which the sixbject on which they vvo uld
operate resides, so far as concerns political power over
that subject, as if they lived in Africa or Asia, they
nevertheless promulgate to the world their purpose to be
to manumit forthwith, ***** and without moral preparation,
three millions of negro slaves, under jurisdictions al-
together separated from those under which they live,""'^'''**
**¥****x--*^.-.=;<**********H<********^ -jjQgg ^^y considerate man
believe it to be possible to effect such an object without
convulsion, revolution, and bioodshed?***^****^'******^"****
The abolitionists, let me suppose, succeed in their present
aim of uniting the inh::-bitants of the free States as one
man, against the inhabitants of the slave States. Union on

(61) Af. Repos. XVIII; 369-76.
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the one side -.vill beget miion on the other. And this
process of reciprocal consolidation will he attended
with all the violent prejudices, emhittered passions,
and implacable animosities which ever degraded or deformed
human nature. A virtual dissolution of the Union will
have taken place, Y/hilst the forms of its existence re-
main. ****** One section v/ill stand in menacing and hostile
array against the other. The collision of opinion v/ill be
quickly follov/ed by a clash of arms. I v/ill not attempt
to describe scenes which now happily lie concealed from our
view." (62)

In Ohio, Elisha Whittlesey, in 1839, openly charged the abol-

itionists with viev/s hostile to the Union, "as well from the ten-

dency of their measures, as from a sermon preached last year at

Braintree, Massachusetts, that went the rounds, as canonical; in

which a separation of the Union is hailed as the most happy of al]

events." (63)

In 1833, C. F. Mercer, of Virginia, gave this challenge to

the abolitionists: "Let those who oppose the colonisation of

Africa, by oixr colored population, because it is not a scheme for

the immediate abolition of slavery in America, justify, if they

can, to God and man, their hostility to a plan of enlarged policy,

as well as of expanded benevolence and piety, because it does not

propose to accomplish all that they desire, and because they de-

sire to do that which if accomplished, as they -oropose . would

prostrate the fair fabric of our Union , and with it the hopes of

freedom to man ." (54)

James Garland, of Virginia, said of the effects of Garri-

sonian abolitionism; "Week oj week, day by day, and hour by hour,

(62) Af. Repos. XV; 50-64.
(63) MSS Letters to A.CS. Canfield, 0. V/hittlesey to Wilkeson.

November E7, 1839.
(64) Af. ReiDOS. IX: 265-67.
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they are creating among your youtli feelings oi strong prejudice

and hostility to the institutions of the South", and he stated in

uiunistakahle terms that aggressive action from the Worth would he

met with a definite, united oppostion from the South. (Gb)

John Tyler, in 1838, said; "Philanthropy, when separated

from policy, is the most dangerous agent in human affairs. It is

no way distlnguishahle from fanaticism." Of that form of phil-

anthropy called aholition, he says; "It would pull dovm the pillars

of the constitution, and even now shakes them most terrihly*'^*'^."

(66)

The Secretary of the Colonization Society, saw clearly the

tendency of Abolition, and he deplored the rashness which

prompted it. llowhere is the real roiionist spirit of the Society
.

better set forth than in his letters written to its Managers. He ;

traveled and knew sentiment, in every part of the Union; and he

v/rites from New York, in 1834; "For one, I feel that an awful

crisis is fast coming upon the country and that the slave ques-

tion is to shake the Union. ****=''^* If the mild principles of our

Society can (?) in the public mind, all will be safe. But if

the pulpit and press of the Horth is to be enlisted in the cause

of instant unconditional Abolition, the whole land will be filled
'

with violence. The signs of the times are portentous," (67) The

next summer he wrote from Boston; "That the centre of the nation

is to be deeply moved and speedily on the subject of slavery is

(65) Af. Hepos. 2IY; 43-47.
(66) House Report #283; 27 Oong. 3 Sess. 961.

(67) MSS letters to A.C.S. Giirley to Jos. Gales. U.Y, April 17,

1834.
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certain . At the next Congress, we should, ***, make a pov/erful

and earnest appeal to the General Governnent, 1-lothing can be

lost by such a measure everything may be cined the

Dreservation of the Union, a gradual, cautious, plan of volun-

tary emancipation, and the regeneration of Africa. Should the

doctrines and measures of the Abolitionists predominate in the

non-slaveholing States, disunion, if not a general servile v/ar

will follow." (58)

The plain, unvarnished fact is that William Lloyd Garrison

was woefully deficient in his love for the American Union. To

produce conclusive evidence of t: is, it is only necessary to

quote thjree resolutions offered by him at a meeting of the

Essex (Massachusetts) Anti-Slavery Society, in 1B42;

"Resolved, That the American Union is and ever had been
since the adoption of the Constitution, a rope
of sand a fanciful nonentity a mere
piece of parchment ^a rhetorical flourish
and splendid absurdity' and a concentration
of the physical force of the nation to destroy
liberty, and uphold slavery.

"Resolved, That the safety, prosperity, and perpetuity of
the non-slaveholding States require that their
connection be immediately dissolved v/ith the
slaveholding States in form, as it is nov; in
fact.

"Resolved, That the petition presented to the U.S. House
of Representatives, by John Q. Adams, from sun-
dry inhabitants of Haverhill, in this county,
praying Congress to take measures for a peace-
ful*^ dissolution of the Union, meets our deli-
berate and cordial approval." (69)

If the Anti-Slavery agitators did not realize "that slavery had

the latent pov/er of dividing the ^nion and bringing about civil

(68) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Boston, Gurley to ^'endall. August S,

1835.
MSS Letters to A.C.S. Gurley to Gales. Portland. -September

18, 1835.
(69) Af. rie-oos. '^une 184Ji. ZYIII; 189.
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war", it was not for lack of warning from the sanest statesmen

of the time.

If the spirit of Garrlsonism v;as the spirit of disiuiion,

the spirit of Colonization was the spirit of national unity. (70)

Garrison's attempt to "prick the consciences" of slaveholders

ended by hardening;, rather than "pricking" them, and the result

was sectional bitterness. Garrison broke the bonds of Union;

Colonizationists attempted to heal them. The tendency of Aboli-

tion ?/as to pull to pieces; the tendency of colonization was to

bind together. The Garrisonians believed in antagonism; the

Colonizationists believed in cooperation. The Abolitionist

slandered; the Colonizationist sympathized. V/hen the slaveholder

-

passed by, the Abolitionist pointed the finger of scorn at; hin;

the Colonizationist called him brother, and sought to help him

solve his problem. the negro problem. The Abolitionist ex-

claimed, "You must"; the Colonizationist said; "Let's see if we

can". The most im^portant unofficial organization in making the

Civil Y/ar irrepressible, if it was irrepressible, was ultra-

Abolitionism; the most important unofficial organization to try

to bring about a peaceable settlement of the negro problem was

the Colonization Society.

It must not be forgotten tnat Garrisonians were attempting

or, v;hat was the same, so far as the alienation of the South

was concerned, forced the South to the belief that they wexe

attempting to do a thing that v/as in plain violation of the

(70) Af. Hepos. I; 2S5; Uov. 1832, £75;
MSS Minutes Board of Managers A.C.S. Sovember 20, 1835; p. 19
MSS Letters of A.C.S. Wilkeson to Rev, A..Yates, March 31,
1840. #141,





federal constitution. The most emineiit constitutional law3:'ers

in the United States agreed that the federal government had no

power to interfere with the institution of slavery in those

States in which it existed. -Daniel Webster's view was; "In my

opinion, the domestic slavery of the Southern States is a sub-

ject within the exclusive control of the States themselves; and

this, I am sure, is the opinion of the whole Horth. Congress

has no right to interfere in the emancipation of slaves, or in

the treat'ment of them in any of the States." (71) V/e have al- .

ready seen that Clay's view coincided with that of V/ebster.

Harrison Gray Otis v/as convinced that the Garrisonians v/ere

attempting to ignore the limitations of that instrument, (72)

Even the constitution of the American Anti-Slavery Society con-

tained the admission "that each State in which slavery ezcists

has by the Constitution of the United States the exclusive right

to legislate in regard to its abolition in said State." (V3) And

when it was proposed, in the New ^ork Anti-Slavery Convention,

in 1838, to eliminate a clause of its constitution similar to

that just quoted, Voth Judge Y/illiam Jay and Y/endall Phillips

opposed the elimination^ Jay asked; "Is there a sane person in

this assembly, who does not in his heart believe that '"''''"''^

a law

(a general abolition lav/, passed by '-'ongress, instead of break-

ing the fetters of the slave, v;uuld instantly dissolve the bands

of this Union? The South would not and ought not to submit to

a usurpation so flagrant and profligate." (74) And yet, it was

(71) Af. Repos. IX; 188-89.
(72) Af. iiepos. 21; 311-18.
(73) Af. Repos. JIV; 173.
(74) Af. Re-DOS. ZIV; 182-89.
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just sucli attempts as this th-t led Southerners to distrust the

movements of their opponents.

To Colonizationists, it seemed worse than useless, it seemed

the height of follj^, to make constant and consistent use of

slander and abuse, in the attempt to bring about emancipation in

the South, which could constitutionally be brought about only

with the consent and by the action of the slave Stutes themselves.

The Colonizationists were right. The difference between the

policy pursued by the Abolitionists and that pursued by the Col-

onizationists was the difference betv/een the inevitableness of a

civil war, before a general emancipation, and the utmost impro-

bability of such a war, before a general emancipation.

The essential m.istake the Garrisonians made v/as in assuming

that every slaveholder was a slaveholder from ciioice, and there-

fore, might be justly called a "manstealer", "liar", etc. ad

infinitum ad nauseam. For instance, the Garrisonian denunciation

was applicable to Mrs. Debny I.Iinor, of Virginia, who bought two

negro slaves for the ezroress purpose of freeing them and sending

them to Liberia. (75) Mrs. Mary B, Blackford, also of Virginia,

in her private letters to the Society frequently lamented the

existence of the institution in her State. "Prom childhood I

have be\7ailed the unnu-::bered ills of slavery. This (the Coloniza-

tion Society) is the only plan at all practicable, of lessoning,

or removing thorn, and fervent is the love and gratitiide I feel, to

those who like you do much for this great cause." (76) She was

(75) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Charlottesville, Va. P/.S. White to
Gurley. April 7, 1859.

(76) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Fredericksburg, Va. M.B. Blackford to
Gurley. September 18, 1840.
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pained to read in the Garrisonian periodicals wholesale denuncia-

tions, for she knew that many persons at the South "make the most

noble sacrifices for the benefit of the negro." (77) "The

Liberator's" blanket invective was applicable also to Mrs, Ann R.

Page, of Virginia, than v/hon not a p-urer or a nobler spirit

lived in the v;hole of New England and yet, a slaveholder

i

This combination -was incomprehensible to the Garrisonian. Ergo,

Mrs. Page was a "hypocrite" , a "manstealer", a "liar", in

short, was doomed to everlasting punishment. And yet, Mrs. Page

almost wore her life aivay in anxiety over the welfare of her

negroes. Day after day, for yean, she gathered them together

each morning and prayers were offered, scripture read, and they

?;ere urged to lead such lives as their mistress hoped for them.

The expense involved in keeping them as she thought they should

be kept brought on the estate a. large debt. In the midst of her

perplexities her husband died and, by the laws of the State, the

slaves had to be sold one of the greatest trials of her life

was to see the law take its course, in this instance. Of her

slaves she said; "my purposes respecting these people I hold to

be so sacred that I desire not, and even fear to counsel with my

dearest and wisest friends, because they v/ :uld all advise me to

relieve myself from this bondage in which I outwardly/" live, and

which, in their kindness for me, the;/ have thought v;ould ere now

have ended my days. *** I cone to Thee , and look up thro-ogh the

blood of the Covenant for direction in all the affairs of this

(77) MSS Letters to A.C.S. M.B. Blackford, i^'rdericksburg, Va,

September 18, 1840.
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eetate. And with regard to the frequent failures cf some of

these people in duty, let me not he put off by these thin;fiS, from

my settled purpose of doing them good." When the day for the

forced sale came, she retired to her room, dreading;: the probabi-

lity that a number of the slaves would be purchased by the slave-

dealers present and sent to the States at the Southwest, Against

this she prayed; and when the sale was over, it v;as found that

although more than one himdred ha,d been sold, (many still remain-

ing unsold) not one had fallen into those dreaded hands. The

negroes were all to remain near their former home. If this were

the place, it would be a pleasant task, to go further into the

story of the life of this exalted character, v;hose treatment of

her "people" v/as knomi throughout the entire State,, and whose

life would have been a benediction to any community in which

she lived even a community composed entirely of Garrisoniansl

(78)

Tahen baldly, as stated by Garrison, his umneasLrred v/ords

were applicable also to General John H. Coclie, of Brerao, Virginia,

whose hesitation about sending his negroes, those viho were will-

ing to go, to Liberia arose, not from his unwillingness to be rid

of slaves but from his conviction that they were not able to care

fc:. : res. At last he found among them, a valuable man, a

stone mason, a man of good moral character and i"ho gave promise

of doing v/ell for his family and for the colony. For sis months

before the slave expressed his willingness to leave Bremo, his

liberty had been at his option, aith him were to go his wife and

(78) See LISS Letters to A.C.S. :.:ilwood, Va. Mrs. A. ?.. Page to
Gurley. March 26, 1831.
Af. Hepps. XK; 298-505.
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six children. f79) While the head of the house was interested

in the colonization of his "blacks, the mistress, no matter how-

many visitors had come to enjoy her hospitality, every day

gathered the children of her "people" for instruction, while a

pastor was employed to give religious instruction to their

parents, f80) Finally, the all persuasive character of Garri-

son's criticism covered the case of Miss Mary C. Moore, of North

Carolina, who was not only willing hut anxious to liberate her

eight or ten negroes, and pay the expense of their transporta-

tion to liheria, although her needle was her only means of sup-

port, when the slaves were gone. A citizen of her community,

who was unv/illing to see her hear this expense, asked a pointed

and significant question; "Do you know of any abolitionist who

will take these slaves and send them to Liberia, or place them

in a state of freedom, in any of the States in which it is per-

mitted to emancipate, or in which free colored persons may re-

side? Miss M. will cheerfully yield her right to such indivi-

duals. But she prefers Africa," f81)

Insofar as the Abolitionists opposed the system of slavery,

there can be no doubt that they did a great service to the cause

of human freedom; but when this opposition took, as it continually

did among the Garrisonians, the form of intemperate and untrue

pictures of the system, and when it was distinctly applied in

terms of personal abuse and slander to every man or woman in the

South who owned a single slave, it tended more and more not only

(79) MSS letters to A.C.S. Gen. J.H. Cooke, Sr. to Gurley. Bremo.
March 31, 1833.

(80) MSS letters to A.C.S. S,B.S. Bissel to McLain. Greenwich,
Conn, February 15, 1845,

(81) MSS Letters to A.C.S. T,P.Hunt to Gurley. Wilmington, II,C,
.T Une 17. 1834. Qoo QT«r» a-F Po-nno y-\TT . 5>AC?_C/.
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to make a general and peaceable enancipation an utter impossi-

bility, but also to result in the enactment of measures more

stringent than ever, by State legislatures, against the privilege

of emancipating; and it was probably the means of preventing many

a negro from securing his emancipation at the hands of his owner.

It thus resulted in precisely that which the Garrisoniana pro-

fessed to oppose "If it were evident that only by a short de-

lay, he could be better prepared to receive the boon of liberty,

still the slave ought to be a free man now." f8E)

It must not be supposed that the writer is unmindful of the

fact that during that important decade beginning with 1830, there

was going on in the lower Sjuth a most important change of senti-

ment on the whole question of slavery, and that this change must

not be too largely attributed to resentment that resulted from

Garrison's methods. That change of sentiment was due, in great

measure, to the rapid development of the Southwest and the in-

crease in cotton production. Laborers were needed; the soil was,

much of it, virgin and fertile; negro labor seemed admirably

suited to the cultivation of cotton. The economic wastefulness

of the slave system was not yet duly appreciated. The result

the internal slave trade between the upper and the lower South,

Professor Dew's contribution to the "Pro -Slavery Argument " is

indicative of this profound revolution in the attitude of the

South, toward both negro slavery and the Colonization Society.

The Society made an effort to counteract the influence that

Professor Dew's essay was undoubtedly beginning to have. Jessie

(82) See below, p. ISO.
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Burton Harrison, of Virginia, who was then living in New Orleans,

wrote his "Review of the Slave Question " after correspondence

with and the cooperation of the most important officials of the

Colonization Society, who gave him every encouragement, Harri-

son states the burden of his essay to he "to show the necessity

of her (Virginia, in particular, and the South, in general)

promptly doing something to check the palpahle mischiefs her

prosperity is suffering from slavery. We design to show that al

her sources of economical prosperity are poisoned by slavery,

and we shall hint at its moral evils only as they occasion or

imply destruction to the real prosperity of a nation." (85j

He undertook to show that "an improving system of agriculture

cannot he carried on by slaves"; that no soil, except the rich-

est can be profitably cultivated by slaves, and even then only

if its fertility is inexhaustible; that slaves are unfit to de-

velop mamifactures, one of the needs of the South; that "slave

labour is, without controversy, dearer than free"; and that

slavery discourages immigration.

He further declared that "Virginia possesses scarcely a

single requisite to make a prosperous slave labour State". "V7e

state as the result of extensive inquiry, embracing the last fif-

teen years, that a very great proportion of the larger planta-

tions, with from 50 to 100 slaves, actually bring their proprietors

in debt at the end of a short terra of years ***'^,

Undoubtedly Dew' s Essay had far more influence than did

that of Harrison. The effort, in this study, is not to minimize

the importance of the change that came over the South as a result

f83^ Harrison: Review of the Slave Question; 9-15,
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of economic conditions, or to exaggerate the influence of the

Garrisonians, but rather to compare the methods used hy Coloni-

zationists and Garrisonians and to set forth that, while hoth

were positively opposed to the slave system, the methods of the

latter were pregnant with serious mischief, while those of the

former were indicative of a farsighted statesmanship.

Dr. S. M. E. Goheen, the Missionary of the Methodist

Episcopal Church to Liberia, said in 1838; "Having been educated

in a non-slaveholding State, I was daily taught to look upon the

man who held slaves as a monster scarcely human, and at all

times to regard those engaged in or holding slaves as partici-

pating in crimes of the deepest dye; and notwithstanding I have

resided in one, and traveled in several slave States, and never

beheld the shade of a shadow of an attempt at the cruelties said

to be practiced (daily) upon the slaves, yet it was impossible

for me to overcome early prejudices, or to believe anything else

than that slavery as there practiced, was the greatest evil in

the States, or in the world, which I now very much doubt," (84)

Instead of the methods used by the Garrisonians, the employ-

ment of statements untrue, in point of fact, and foolish, in

point of policy, the Colonizatlonists came much nearer the true

statement of conditions in the slaveholding States and nearer

securing the cooperation of the South in a gradual emancipation,

by the employment of more accurate statements. This is well

exemplified in a letter written by Gurley, while in England, in

1841;

(84) Af. Repos. TTJ \ 264-65,
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"I will not question the Honesty and benevolence of the
great body of English and American Abolitionists, yet I re-
gard many of their writings and proceedings as unjust to the
public of the United States, particularly to the slavehold-
ers, and pernicious in all their tendencies. Ho one can more
desire than the writer to see modification and amendment of
the legal codes of the slaveholding States, in favor of the
slaves. Atrocious crimes and cruelties are doubtless oc-
casionally committed, in those States, on the persons of
slaves. ***** Generally (and I speak from personal observa-
tion and inqu^iry in nearly all the Southern States of the
American republic,) the citizens of those States are kind,
humane, generous, and, in proportion to the whole population,
equal to that found in most parts of Christendom, devout and
exemplary Christians. No better friends have the slaves in
any part of the world than are to be found in those States
Cases of harsh treatment, of severe punishment, of wanton
disregard of their feelings, of the voluntary and cruel
rupture of their domestic ties, of withholding **** the neces-
saries of life, or denying to them opportunities to hear
Christian instruction and worship God, are not common; they
are exceptions, not the rule. Liabilities to evil in the
system of slavery are great; trying separations and wrongs
among the slaves frequent, yet many laws which da:'ken the
statute books of the slaveholding States are in practice
nearly, if not quite, obsolete; and humanity and religion
are exerting a mighty and increasing influence for the pro-
tection and good of this dependent people.

"Many, very many, masters and slaves are bound together
by the ties of mutual confidence and affection. A large
proportion of the slaves exhibit an aspect of comfort, con-
tentment, and cheerfulness. There is much to regret, much
to conde:im, fearful evils which are perhaps never brought to
light, in the system of slavery; yet all things fthe very
heavens themselves, as some would represent) are not wrapt
in gloom. It is not to diminish the general sense of injus-
tice as well as impolicy of slavery, viewed as a permanent
system, that I thus write, nor that I would lesson the moral
powers that are workinfr for its abolition, but in reference
to truth, and because he is blind who sees not that injustice
to the master is injury and a crime against the slave. He
who bears false witness against me, and seeks to destroy my
reputation, must not expect to be my counsellor. If the
abolitionists of New England and Old England have no influence
among American slaveholders, and little with the citizens
generally of the tfnited States, to their errors in principT'3,
and more to their faults and offences in practice, must they
trace the cause." (85)

(85) House Report E83. T? Cong. 3 Sess. 1024-25.
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How, as to the results of these tv/o distinct methods, the

Abolition method of antagonism and ahuse, and the Colonization

method of cooperation and sjnnpathy, of bringing about, the one

the immediate, and the other the gradual abolition of slavery.

And, first, the result, on the public opinion of the United

States,

Dr, John Ker, one of the most prominent colonizationists

in the South, who almost singlehanded succeeded in defending

the right of individuals of that State to emancipate their slaves

when they were willing to send them to the colony, when the State

legislature was about to enact a very radical measure denying

that right to a slaveholder who offered upwards of three hundred

slaves to the Society, f86) wrote, in 1831; "The greatest diffi-

culty we have to encounter is the jealoiisy of Northern interfer -

ence , and of what the world thinks proper to call, 'religious

fanaticism," What, with you and me and all Christians would con-

stitute the highest motive to exertion in this course, would only

tend in Louisiana, fif urged ac all), to paralyze and destroy the

force of other motives , which fortunately are sufficient, I have

myself received permission to use the names of some of the most

influential men in the State; but it is difficult for you to con-

ceive how essential it will be to present and great success, to

avoid most scrupulously, anything which could excite the morbid

sensibility of slaveholders and Southern men by jealousy of our

Northern Brethren," (87) Or, let those who still believe, that

there existed between the Colonization Society and the slave-

(86) Af. Repos, XYIII; p. 99ff,
(87) MSS letters to A.C.S. Natchez, Miss. Dr. John Ker to Gurley,

Novermber 24, 1831,
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holders of Virginia a collusion whose object was the perpetua-

tion of slavery, read the following Gom:nent upon the result of

Garrisonian methods, A careful perusal of the quoted extracts

from this private letter of a prominent Virginian ought to carry

some weight, in our views relative to (1) the supposed tendency

of the Society to "rivet the chains of the slaves", (£) the

views of active Southern Colonizationists on the suhject of eman-

cipation, (3) the methods advised by these men to hring about

emancipation, (4) characteristics of the Southern temper on the

whole subject of slavery, f5) the effects of Garrisonian abuse.

"It is a great mistake to suppose that the people of our
State generally will shrink from ***** discussion, or are
too sensitive to permit it. On the contrary, I believe
a very large proportion of the people, are willing to en-
quire into the merits of the slave system, and that many
have their minds open to conviction upon the subject.
Such violent tirades, however, as those issuing from the
Anti*slavery presses of the North are calcTilated to do
infinite mischief to the cause, and to rivet with a double
bolt, the bonds they are intended to lose. You know that
no man is more opposed to slavery than I am and have been
for years. It is not, therefore, that any of their de-
clamations about cruelty, manstealing, etc, has any effect
on me, that I deplore their course, but I confess I am vexed
to think that we, who entertain opinions averse to slavery
here, who are ready and willing upon all proper occasions
to assert and act upon them, who are perfectly acqixainted
with the subject, and with the temper of the people in
this matter, should see all our hopes of finally eradicating
this evil, spoiled and marred by the intemperance and folly,
not to say wickedness, of those who are perfectly ignorant
of the subject, its difficulties and dangers, but who ruin
our chance of influence, by professing a common object with
us. The object of all discussion on this subject, to do
good here, should be, not to render the slaves discontented
but to shew to the whites, of all classes, the baneful
effects of the system upon them. It is perfectly obvious that
slavery is a subject placed beyond the control of the General
Government, It would therefore avail but little, so long as
this Government lasts, if every man north of Mason and Dixon's
line were deeply impressed with the impolicy, cruelty, in-
justice, or barbarity of slavery. That could not emancipate
one wretch from bondage. "Emancipation" can never be effected
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without the consent of the slaveholders, and this can
never be obtained by either abuse or threats. What we
want is temperate argiunent, going- to shew, the evils of
slavery to ourselves, our posterity, and our country; the
superiority in cheapness, convenience, and efficacy of
free labor; then that the condition of the slave as well
as the master would be improved by emancipation, and point-
ing out a mode in which this can be done safely without
upturning at once all the foundations of society. Satisfy
our people on these points and you will have thousands of
converts to emancipation," "The fact is ***** (abolition
fanaticism]*** paralizes our efforts. No friend of eman-
cipation amongst us, cares to open his mouth on the sub-
ject, for fear of being branded as an al^y of Garrison,
and of doing evil instead of good to the cause he would
advocate," (88)

Another Virginian, who would certainly not be included among

her preslavery citizens, said of the Garrisonians; "*** upon no

other point connected with slavery have I ever known such unanim-

ity in Virginia. The feeling of all of every age, that thinl?:

about it, is this: It is a subject with which you shall not in-

terfere; except indeed by scolding and calling names at the dis-

tance of three hundred miles; and that if, through the just judg-

ment of Providence on out land, you shall ever get Congress to

act on this subject, that moment the Union is dissolved," (89)

Colonel Addison Hall thought, in September, 1835, that the re-

action against abolition excitement had become so strong in Vir-

ginia that "it paralizes all effort. It would not only be un-

successful, but attended with personal danger," (90) James Garland

a congresfc^man from the same State, and who had in former years

been an interested colonizationist, was driven, by the exaggera-

(88) MSS letters to A.C.S. Edwari Colston, to Gurley. Martinsburg,
Va. July 9, 1833,

(89) MSS Letters to Washington City Col. Sec. W.M. Atkinson to
Polk. Wash. D. C. January E7, 1834.

(90) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Richmond, Va. Col, A. Hall to Gurley,
September 3, 1835,
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tions of Garrisonians, to become an opponent of even colonization.

In later years he restuned his interest in the Society, hut against

every Garrisonian effort he stood distinctly pledged^ f 91) And his

position on the subject of slavery became violently anti-Garrison-

ian. A Methodist minister, of IJev,r Orleans, in 1838, wrote that

the reaction against ultra-Abolitionism had had a distinctly harm-

ful effect upon the comfort of the slave, and had been destructive

of sentiment favorable to emancipation. The results of tho efforts

of Colonizationists had been favorable to emancipation. (92)

Francis Scott Key thought that both the free negro and the slave,

in all the middle States had been subjected to additional restraints

directly as a result of the efforts of the Abolitionists. The

efforts of these agitators he characterized as "most unfortunate."

f93) Elliot Cresson wrote from Hew Orleans; "**** so morbid is

the South from the recollection of abolitionism, that it is

scarcely credible how little will excite a storm." f94) There was

a widespread complaint among the Colonization agents of the South,

and among active Colonizationists of that section, that this

anti-Garrison feeling hadbecome so strong and so dangerous that

the South had not only become less considerate of its slaves, but

it had also begun to confuse abolition and colonization, looking

upon the latter as "the A, B. C. of Abolition." Thousands of

southerners were undoubtedly driven to an extre ae pro-slavery

position as a result of Garrison's efforts. (95)

T9iT~Af~~Repos']~xiv"J'43-47 .

f9E) Af. Repos. XI7; 48-49.
f93) Af. Repos. XV; 113-25
(94) MSS letters to A.C.S.CreSPon to Wilkeson. N.Orleans. April 25,

(1840)
(95) MSS Letters of A.C.S. Judge Willceson to Rev.T.B. Barto,

March 27-, 1840 #100. MSS Letters to A.C.S. Kew Bern, H.C.
VV. McKinney to McLain. April 15, 1840.





MSS letters to A.C.S. J.B. O^Neall to 7/ilkeson. Springfield, S.C.
March 6, 1841.
MSS Letters to A.C.S. V/m. Crabtree to vVillceoon. Savannah, Ga.
March 10, 1841.
MSS Letters of A.C.S. Gurley to R.S. Marvin. Fehrtiary 7, 1842.#582

Mathew Carey, of Philadelphia, and Roger M. Sherman, of

Connecticut may he taken as men of standing and influence in the

sections from which they came. Both admitted the sincerity of

the Garrisonians and at the same time "both deplored the impolitic

and injurious efforts that those aholitionists vrere making, Sher-

man was invited to attend the Anti-Slavery Convention, in Albany,

in 1839. In his reftisal to be present Sherman expressed very

clearly his view; "Had the Rev. Dr. Edwards, and others, who

publicly espoiised measures of emancipation adopted in Connecti-

cut soon after the Revolutionary War, called slaveholders Man-

Stealers, in staring capitals *** v/ould it not have excited, in

the Northern Yankees, more of resentment than conviction, and

less of compliance than opposition? The Southern people have

felt, and to a great degree, justly, that the Abolitionists of

the North were addressing their fears; and not merely their

understandings or consciences. They have been addressed in terras

of opprobious criminations rarely softened by the language of

respect. This has made them inaccessible, *** and has, I fear,

put off emancipation for at least half a century ******, Could

a missionary, thus addressing civilized heathen, hope for a

favourable audience?" (96)

(96) Af. Repos. ZV; 242-44. See also
MSS Letters to A.C.S. Mathew Carey to Gurley. ^'hil,
December 22, 1829.
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As representatives of the West, "both Henry Clay and

Elisha Whittlesey thought that the Garrisonians had done in-

calculahle injury to both the v/Mte man and the slave, and even

to the free negro. (97) A colonization agent. Rev. M.M. Hankie,

working in Ohio, summed up the results of aholitionism as follows;

"*** oontrihutlng say %'bQi 000 pr. annum to inflame the passions

of the North, wake the resentments of the South, fetter more

firmly the bonds of the slave, and strain the tender ligaments

of the political Union, to the last stretch of end^irance ****,"

(98)

The most conclusive and interesting proof that Colonization

had an influence beneficial and pronounced, upon public sentiment

at the South, and praticularly upon slaveholders, is contained in

a study of emancipations that were brought about by the influence

of the Society. (99) But and right at this point contemporary

writers have failed to do justice to the Society, in their esti-

mates of its importance the effect upon public opinion is not

to be measured, alone, in the number of emancipations effected or

the size of the colony established. By far the most important

influence the organization exerted, prior to 1845, was its in-

fluence upon public opinion on the question of slavery. That in-

fluence was positive but it was in great measure intangible and

immaterial and is with the greatest difficulty susceptible of

(97) Af. Repos. XII; 10-12.
MSS Letters to A.G.S. 7/hittlesey to Wilkeson. Ganfield, 0.
March 16, 1840.

(98) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Cincinnati. 0. Henkle to Gurley.
June 18, 1838.

(99) See Chapter, below, on "Colonization and Emancipation," pascii

/:uz-8— ^-lP-\^^^^
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material evaluation. From 1831 to 1863, the Garrisonians

preached a general emancipation. In 1863 a general emancipation

was TDrought alDOut. Therefore, say we, the Abolitionists brought

about the emancipation of elaves. How prone we are to confuse

sequences and consequences. Lincoln liberated the slaves in

order to save the Union; not to conform to any program laid down

by the Abolitionists. Undoubtedly it was that profound and noble

Sentiment that no man has, as a matter of principle, the right

to own his fellov/ man, that exerted a leading influence upon the

mind of that great statesman; but that this was brought about

either by Mr, Garrison himself, or any of those who were unfor-

tunate enough to be afflicted with a like temperament, it would

be very difficult to demonstrate. Garrison's part in bringing

on the war is much more conspicuous than his part in bringing on

the emancipation of the blacks. And yet, because they had been

freed, and because for thirty years Mr, Garrison insisted that

they should be free, both students and the public have heaped

upon Mr, Garrison the benedictions of a people made happy, being

delivered, in great measure, from the weight of a millstone. In

the history of Solonization there exists no sequence such as this

of which we have just spoken. Therefore, say we, the consequence

of Colonization was nil. IVhen we learn to measure the value of

a mighty, though unsuccessful, effort to breathe the breath of

national life into a rapidly dissolving people; to bind the

breaking ligaments of national unity; to inject a spirit of

brotherhood into the aching members of a body politic sick al-

most unto death with sectional enmity; to counteract with a
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spirit of kindly cooperation the virus of Northern passion and

of Southern self-interest; to extract the thorn in the flesh,

without "bringing upon the victim the horrors of civil strife; to

apply the tonic of confidence and friendly inter-course to re-

vitalize a conglomeration of feverish localities; to help save a

nation's life when we learn to measure tha, we shall cone to

see the results of the Colonization movement, not so much in the

light of the few thousand slaves liberated through its efforts,

nor of the little nation planted on the coast of Africa, hut as

one of the nohlest protests against sectional narrowness, one of

the nohlest expressions of American nationality, one of the

finest efforts to preserve those respective quantums of pov/er to

the nation and to the States, as the fathers intended they should

he preserved, that American history affords. If the Colonization

movement is to estahlish its quo warranto hy furnishing a list of

slaves whose emancipation it secured, why not call on Mr. Garri-

son for a similar list? The Colonization cause would not suffer

hy the comparison. Or, if the Colonization Society is called on

for a report on its financial operations and for the value to the

puhlic of the financial expenditure, let Mr. Garrison account for

more than the Republic of Liberia. Or, if both are to be measured

in terms of their effect upon public opinion, let the feeling of

unity inspired by the Colonizationists be placed beside the anti-

slavery and anti-union tendencies of Garrisonism. If we desire to

know the material results of one, let us ask also for the material

results of the other. Let both be measured in terms of a common
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denominator . And let it not be forgotten that a nation wide

movement, with a noble aim, is a national asset, no matter

whether it ends in failure or success.

That, between 1830 and 1840, the Colonizationists were

drawing public sentiment, from New Orleans to Vermont, to a

common view of the best solution of the whole negro problem,

there is abundant evidence. In 183E, Dr. John Ker reported a

large part of the most prominent political figures of Louisiana

favorable to the colonization mode of dealing with slavery and

the free negro, (100) In the same year, the Colonizationists

were making their way into the confidence and were gaining the

support of important officials in Tirginia. flOl) In 1834,

there were still citizens of Vermont who were willing and anxious

to meet their brethren from New Orleans, and settle the slavery

question on the terms proposed by the Colonizationists. (102) In

1837, a joint comraittee of the Illinois legislature unanimously

approved the colonization method, as had the officials of

Louisiana and the citizens of Vermont. The Colonization socie-

ties, in their opinion, ''were silently, but surely winning their

way upon public opinion, and entwining powerfully around the

affections of the people," As to the Abolitionists, they "have

forged new irons for the black man, and added an hundred fold to

the rigor of slavery. They have scattered the firebrands of

(100) MSS Letters to A.C.S. N.Orleans. Dr. Ker to Gurley. April 4,
1838,

(101) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Petersburg, Va. Atkinson to Gurley.
July E7, 1832.

(102) Af, Repos. Z; 148.
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discord and istmion among the different states of the confeder-

acy." The Colonization scheme their choice. (103) In 1838, the

Southern Literary Messenger was satisfied vrith the Colonization

scheme , as heing the "juste milieu," "the broad platform upon

which the friends of this unhappy race may meet in soberness and

safety. fl04) And, in 1840, the committee of the Pennsylvania

legislature, to which the matter had been referred, reported col-

onization to be, in their opinion, "the only mode by which an

equality of rights can be secured to that imfortunate race fthe

negro) ." fl05)

Next, as to the results of Abolition and Colonization upon

those religious bodies whose influence and organization extended

throughout the Union. It has already been seen that before the

rise of Garrisonism, there was great unanimity of sentiment in

favor of Colonization among nearly all religious denominations.

Again and again the Methodist church passed resolutions in its

national gatherings warmly recommending the cause to the attention

of its ministry. The same was true of the Presbyterian and of

the Baptist churches. But, as it has also been seen, one of the

most significant changes of sentiment brought about by Garrison's

efforts was the change in the position New England churches took,

between 1831 and 1845. In 1831, public opinion was being led by

sentiment in the churches; in 1845, public opinion was leading

sentiment in the churches.

fl03) Af. Repos. ZIII; 109-11.
fl04) Af. Repos. XIV; 308.
(105) Af. Repos. ZYI; 136-37.
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A study of the division of the Methodist church, 1844-45,

is of peculiar interest as exhibiting this change of sentiment

that had heen going on at the North. In 1834, a Methodist Con-

ference, sitting at New Haven Connecticut, recommended the Col-

onization movement, and deplored the opposition of the Aholition-

ists, as "directly calculated to injure the "best interest of

colored men, whether hond or free", and also calculated to have

the "most unfavorable results" upon the progress of Christian

principles. (106) And yet, just ten years later, the organiza-

tion of the Methodist church was rent in twain, and the territory

from Maryland to the Gulf of Mexico came under the jurisdiction

of the Sotithern Methodist Church. There has been much discussion

upon the causes of that division; but the leading cause seems to

the writer to be almost obvious, when viewed in the light of the

attitude each section of that church took toward the Abolition

and Colonization societies. It is universally admitted that the

question of slavery was almost the sole cause of the disruption

of that church. But, was it the attitude of the northern Method-

ists or of the Southern Methodists that brought about the divis-

ion? In 1834, tmited Methodism was very favorable to the Coloni-

zation scheme. In 1845, the Southern Methodists were still favor-

able to it; but the northern Methodists had come so far under the

influence of Garrison, or they had been so far carried away from

their position of ten years before by the tide of public senti-

(106) Af. Repos. X; 187.
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ment, that, either "because the majority of northern Methodists

had become Garrisonian or at least aggressively Abolitionist, or

else because so strong a minority of them had gone over to that

party that they forced the northern majority by a threat of

secession from them they secured the passage of a resolution

whose effect was practically to suspend a southern Bishop wh had

inherited two slaves. The fact is that the Southern Methodist

Church, in 1845, maintained, 1835; but the northern section of

Methodism had been borne away on the tide of Abolitionism, IVhat-

ever may be said about the legal forms that that separation too!^,

and whether by the acts of separation the Southerners seceded

from the general body or the general body seceded from the South-

erners, or whether the separation was completely by agreement

neither church seceding, but both agreeing peaceably to separate

it is nevertheless a matter of fact that in terms of iilti-

mate and real causes, the northern Methodists changed radically

their viev/s while those of the southern Methodists remained

practically what they had been in 1834, In 1835, northern and

southern Methodists, both, were, as a body, opposed to radical

Abolitionism, In 1845, the Sotithern Methodists were still op- .

posed to it; while the majority, or a commanding minority of the

Methodist of the north had become favorable to it. In 1835,

northern and southern Methodists warmly recommended the Coloniza-

tion Society, In 1845, it was the Southern church that warmly

recommended it. That year the Mississippi Conference of the

Southern Methodist Church unanimously adopted a resolution com-

mending the cause of Coloni 'nation. (107)

(107) MSS Letters to A.C.S. J.B. Pinney to Mclain. H. Orleans.
December 13, 1845; December 14, 1845,
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Northern Methodists .had "been drawn away from their former ground

by the tide of public sentiment; southern Methodists remained

where they had stood ten years before. And Geo, F. Pierce, later

Bishop Pierce, was right in declaring at the General Conference

of 1844; "The difficulties are with the New Englanders. They

are making all this difficxilty ******. n (io8) Indeed, the

northern section of the church had gone so rapidly to the posi-

tion of the Abolitionists that they were ahead of the regiilations

of their book of discipline. There had been no discipling rule

adopted by which a slaveholding bishop could be suspended from

the exercise of his functions; and the resolution of suspension

was adopted largely, it seems, as a matter of expediency, to pre-

vent the secession of the whole of New England Methodism. (109)

Either because of its own convictions, or to save to itself New

England Methodism, the Methodist Episcopal Church changed its

attitude and thus abandoned the groimd it had held in common

with Southern Methodism. (110) Few Virginians, in 1846, were

more ardent Colonizationists than Bishop John Early, President of

•the Petersburg Colonization Society. And that year, both bishops

of the Southern Chiurch were Colonizationists, (111) as were lead-

ing Southern Methodist ministers, like William Winans of Mississ-

ippi, or John E. Edward, of Richmond. One can without difficult

(108) For the speech of Pierce at this Conference, on the divis-
ion of the Chairch, see G.G. Smith; Life and Times of
George P. Pierce, Chapter VI.

(10^) Smith, G.G.; Life and Times of George P. Pierce. Chapter VI.
(110) Af. Repos. XIZ; E52,
(111) M3S Letters to A.C.S. Petersburg, Va. T.C. Benning to

McLain. May 5, 1846.
MSS Letters to A.C.S. Richmond. Va. Rev. J.E. Edwards.
May E5, 1846.
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recognize the meat upon which the New Hampshire minister fed,

who, in adyocating the resolution which hrought about the division

of the Methodist Chiirch, declared; "Men-buyers are exactly on a

level with men-stealers." (112) That was not the spirit of Col-

onization; it was the spirit of Garrisonian Abolition. It rent

in twain other religious bodies, notably the Presbyterian. And

it was because Garrisonian Abolition was fimdamentally and essenti-

ally destructive of economic, social, political, or religious

national unity. The influence of Colonization was exactly the re-

verse. We have seen its unifying influence in our study of its

effect upon the public opinion of the United States. It was so,

in society. It was distinctly so in the church.

Finally, in comparing the methods and results of Garrisonian

A-bolition and the Colonization Society, it may be interesting to

look for a while, at the interchange of views that was talcing

place among Colonization leaders, and see how far those views will

aid us in refuting the oft repeated charges of the Garrisonians,

that after all. Colonization was an enormous obstacle in the way

of emancipation, and that its ally was the slaveholder.

As early as 1828, Elliot Cresson was urging upon the Secre-

tary of the Colonization Society, the importance of hearty coopera-

tion between the Abolitionists and Colonizationists. fll3) In 1831,

one of the largest contributors to the Society, in Kentucky, was

a man who had liberated his slaves and for five years refused to

(112) Smith. G.G.; Life and Times of George F. Pierce. 123.
(113) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Phil, Cresson to Gurley. August 23,

1828.
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eat with a slaTeholder, especially if he were a Methodist. (114)

Robert J, Breci:enridge, of Kentucky, had made great sacrifice of

reputation, in order to aid the Colonization society to hasten

the day of general emancipation in his State. fll5) Vfilliam M.

Blackford, a leader among colonizationists of Eastern Virginia,

expressed himself as follows, on the subject of slavery; "We

have had reason to ciirse slavery within the last day or two,

from a painful exemplification of its evils occurring under our

own eyes. A year ago I "bought [and therefore, by the reasoning

of the Abolitionists, he v/as a man-stealer] a negro woman from

a trader, to prevent her separation from her huaband. She was

truly gratified and has made us a faithful servant ever since.

Her husband belonged to an estate. In dividing it, a sale be-

came necessary, and without letting ne loiow of it, he was sold

to a trader. He was seized on the streets, handciiffed, and then

permitted to take leave of his wife. He entered our yard crying,

and presented himself in that situation to his wife, who had not

the remotest idea of such an event. I leave you to imagine the

feelings of his wife and also of Mrs. B[laokfo^V» ^"^ ^^s

prayed upon the latter' s mind very much, and will, I fear, make

her sick. The man was addicted to drink, but was civil and in-

dustrious, and made an affectionate husband. But I needn't pain

you by reflections on this subject." (116)

(114) .MSS Letters to A.C.S. R.S. Pinley to Gurley. Winchester, Ky.
June 8, 1831.

(115) MSS Letters to A'C.S. R. J.Breckenridge to Gurley. Lexington,
Ky. August 15, 1831.

(116) MSS Letters to A.C.S. '//.M. Blackford to Gurley. Fredericks-
burg, Ya., October 4, 1832.
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J. Burton Harrison, a native of Virginia, "but a resident, at that

time, of Kew Orleans, expressed the hope of colonists generally,

when he wrote; "I am firmly persuaded that Kentucky is the most

hopeful of all the slaveholding States (let me call them 'trans-

ition" States which seem not devoted to slavery in perpetuity, as

Maryland, Virginia, Kentucky, and perhaps others) except Mary-

land," (117) A letter which is typical of scores of letters that

were sent out to the Society's friends, from the Central office,

contains the following; "We must if possihle start a ship next

month . Ahout 40 liherated slaves are now waiting and must he

sent or sold for the South'. " (118) John McDonough, one of the

foremost colonizationists of Louisiana, sought from the legis-

lature of that State permission to educate his slaves for it

was against the law for him to do so without obtaining permission

from the legislature . He owned slaves valued at ^150 000,00 and

it was his purpose to colonize them all in Liberia, as they gave

evidence of the ability to care for themselves. (119) Gerrit

Smith, who would hardly be, by any student of abolition, accused

of preslavery leaning, wrote, in 1828, concerning the alarm among

slaveholders suspicious of the Colonization Society; "I must

think that our slaveholders are causelessly alarmed at the Ameri-

can Colonization Society." (120) He realized perfectly well that

the sympathetic attitude the Society assumed in its official

(117) MSS Letters to A.C.S. J.B. Harrison to Gurley. ^^. Orleans.
May 16, 1833.

(118) MSS Letters of A.C.S. McLain to Mrs. Ann Richardson.
November 14, 1840.

(119) Af. Repos. X; 24.
(120) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Peterboro, K.Y. Smith to Gurley.

November 17, 1828.
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journal towards the slaveholder, was assumed, not out of a

lore for slavery, hut out of a belief that the only way to per-

suade the slaveholder to emancipate his slaves was to secure

first his friendship and respect, and, as a resiilt the libera-

tion of his slaves, fl21) Of course, it was no difficult mat-

ter for the abolitionists to take these very sympathetic utter-

ances and build up a conclusive argument setting forth the base

motives of colonizationists. And they di so, although the

motive that they "proved'' as exactly the opposite of that which

the colonizationists actually had. '.Vhat was used as a bait to

secure the liberation of slaves was pictured by the Garrisonians

to be the outcropping of the evil spirit back of the scheme.

And yet a fair statement of its position was frewuently made to

the public in the African Repository. For instance, in 1830,

it was there stated; "That the syt^tem of slavery must exist

temporarily in this country, we as finnly believe, as that for

its existence a single moment, there can be offered justly no

plea but necessity." flEE)

It was reasonably conclusive proof both of the sincerity

of the Society and of the effectiveness of its methods, that

Francis Scott Key, appealing to Philadelphia for funds, reported

that more than six hundred slaves were at that time offered by

slaveholders on the condition of their removal to Liberia, and

(IE") MSS letters to A.C.S. Smith to Gurley.Peterboro.N.Y. 2/5/1831
(1E2) Af. Repos. V; 328-30. See also, MSS Letters to A.C.S.

N.Y. Gurley to P. R. Eendall . November 4, 1833.
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that only the fujids were needed, to secure their immediate

liberation. (123)

.

I'/hile the appointment of Dr. Ezekiel Skinner as Colonial

Agent was imder consideration, he thought wise to make clear his

position on the suhject of slavery. It was this; "I have ever

held slavery in abomination as the blackest of the black cata-

logue of human crimes, the criminality of which is not in the

least lessened by the authority of himan laws and which will

carry the souls of those who are guilty of this crime before the

bar of God blacker with moral pollution than the skins of those

whom they unjustly held in bondage." "I am friendly to the

Colonization Society as presenting the only means now with^iii)

our power to emancipate many whom we have reason to believe

would otherwise die in slavery." (124) This statement caused

neither a withdrawal of his appointment nor criticism of his

position.

At the annual meeting of the Society, in 1834, Brekenridge

thus stated the position of colonizationists, in their relation

to slaveholder; "We stand in the breach for him, to keep off the

Abolitionists. We are his friends, but only to give him time,

**** And if he attempts to maintain slavery as perpetual, every

one of us will be upon him too." At the same meeting Gerrit

Smith reviewed several of the charges made against the Society,

among which was the charge that there were at that time 265 000

persons "now in slavery, who would have been free if it had not

(123) Af. Repos. Vi; 138-39.
(124) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Dr. E. Skinner to Gurley. Ashford,

CONN. January 23, 1834.
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been for the influence of this Society." A second charge was

that all colonies whatever on the Coast of Africa went to sup-

port, rather than supress the slave -trade. In its review of the

speech, The Liberator maintained that "both these charges were

true, (125) It is an interesting fact that at that meeting, it

was a resident of Connecticut who urged the Society to confine its

efforts chiefly to the transportation of free blacks, touching

the qiiestion of slavery and emancipation as lightly as possible;

and it was a resident of Maryland v/ho urged that it concentrate

its efforts upon transporting to the colony slaves emancipated

for that express purpose -— in short, that it oecome more pro-

nouncedly a society whose purpose was the liberation of slaves.

Dr. Reese, one of the most prominent members of the New York

City Colonization Society, thus expressed himself on his attitude

tovmrds slavery; "Sir, I abhor slavery, and therefore am I a

friend of Colonization i ***** if slavery should not eventually,

under the influence of kindness and confidence, be abolished, it

would be because the visionaries of the Horth would prevent it,"

(126)

If there was ever a time when the Colonizationists were un-

scrupulously assailed from both the press and the platform of the

Garrisonians, that time was from 1831 to 1840, R.R, Gurley,

Secretary of the Society, saw more and knew more of that storm

than did any other individual. During that period the Society's

(125) The liberator, Feb. 8, 1834. Here will be found an account
of the speeches made at this important meeting of the
Society,

(126) The Liberator. May 24, 1834.
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purposes were continually misrepresented and Gurley knew, for

he directed, the movements and efforts of the organization. In

a number of personal letters written to members of the Board of

Managers during this period, Gurley sets forth clearly both his

own Tiews and the views of those colonizationists with whom he

talks, as he travels for the Society from Massachusetts to Georgia.

Of the influence of colonization in Maryland he writes; "In

Maryland, the spirit of colonization is increasing among the

slaveholders and no difficulty is exjjerienced in procuring emi-

grants of the best character, out of the city of Balto," flE7)

Of his hopes for Virginia he writes; "I trust Virginia will re-

ceive the special attention of the Board. Let her voice be with

us; let her consent that Con?:ress shall appropriate money to

colonization and we have triijmphed slavery will go dovm with

the consent of the South, and the Union will be preserved." fl£8)

And again; "The people of the South must look to the Colonization

policy as to the sheet anchor of their safety. Can they be so

blind as not to see or so destitute of wisdom as not to prepare

for the gathering stomr? Can the South be induced to propose and

support Colonization as a National measure looking to the final

abolition of slavery? Will Virginia lead in the scheme? If so

all is safe." (129) Or again; "Let it be ours to bind together

all the moderate and sober friends of Liberty and Africa in the

(1E7) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Gurley to P.P.. Pendall. Boston.
A-Ugust 3, 1835.

(128; MSS Letters to A-C.S. Gurley to Jos. Gales. Boston. Oct. 3, 1835
(129) MSS Letters to A.C.S. (Confidential) Gurley to P.P.

Fendall. Boston. October 7, 1835.
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Union." flSO) After a journey into Louisiana and Mississippi,

where several large bequests had recently been made for the

Society, he commented; "Each successive year, hereafter, will

bequests to our Institution be multiplying and increasing,

thousands of slaves will be placed tmder the protection of the

Society, and all motives conc^ir to urge us to adopt all proper

methods *** to enable us to secure such bequests and the free-

dom and colonization of such slaves, as may be entrusted to

our care," (131) Kentucky, he thought, had proved a profitable

field for colonization effort, and he believed that the result

was a rapidly growing disposition among her slaveholders to

liberate their slaves, on condition of their emigration to the

colony. (132)

Whether or not the very advocacy of gradual emancipation

was of itself a hindrance to immediate emancipation there might

be, and doubtless was wide difference of opinion. If abolition-

ists had urged this as the inevitable result of any scheme of

gradual emancipation, the colonizationists could have had no

just quarrel. Such a question might have been threshed out on

the battle ground of reason. The great blunder the Garrisonians

made was not in arguing that the tendency of colonization was

necessarily to put off the hoped-for day, but that it was the

deliberate purpose of colonizationists to put off that day. There

(130) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Gurley to Gales. Phil. December 12, 1835
(131) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Gurley to Gales. Louisville, Ky.

July 25, 1836.
(132) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Gurley to i'endall. Athens, Ga.

June 7, 1837.
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have been found, among the records of the Colonization Society,

prior to 1845, tv/o letters which go to show that the merahers of

one aToziliary colonization Society, in Tennessee, and a niimber

of luke-wann friends of the cause in Alabama based their support

of oolonization upon the ground, either of its usefulness as an

ally of the slaveholder, in removing the distracting free blacks

from the possibility of their influence over his slaves, or of

its usefulness in relieving a section undoubtedly burdened with

free blaclis. (1^5) And the writer of the letter from Alabama

imderstood well enough the true objects of colonizationists, to

accuse his neighbors of "Machiavelism." Voluminous evidence,

forsooth, upon which to make out a case for the Garrisoniansl

It would not be difficult to show that there were cases in

which the Garrisonians themselves prevented emancipations. In

1839, for instance, a Colonization agent was approached by a

Kentucky slaveholder, who desired to emancipate his twenty slaves,

giving them |500, on condition of their willingness to go to

liberia. Upon invitation, the agent addressed the slaves and

secured their consetn to go. But the next morning they had all,

save one, changed their minds. The cause of this change the

master attributed fl) to the influence of the Garrisonians, who

continually reminded the slaves that the colonizationists desired

to "banish" them, or to "expatriate" them, and (2) to the rumors

that had come to them of violent cases of seasiclmess and deaths

(133) MSS Letters to A.C.S. H.A. V/ise to Gurley. Nashville, Tenn,
January 9, 1830^
MSS Letters to A.C.S. W.C. Dennis to Gurley. Blakeley,
Ala. December 21, 1838.
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which, with the rest, the Garrisonians did not hesitate to

publish. (134) In 1840, the executor of Thomas Hall, of Virginia,

who by his will liberated some twenty-five of his slaves--eaGh

to be given $25.00, if he agreed to go to the colony, and those

refusing to go to revert to slavery—in reporting those v;ho de-

sired to emigrate, expressed his desire to go about through the

eoramunity and solicit from his neighbors subscriptions to increase

the allowance of the negroes who were about to leave; but he was

prevented from doing so "by the wi-etched policy of the abolition-

ists", who had "created a prejudice against even colonization

here, that threatens all hope of carrying on its operations south

of Mason and Dixon's line. A man is in danger of being charged

with a leaning to abolition if he advocates Colonization," flSS)

Such examples could be multiplied many times, and yet, it would be

manifestly unfair to argue that the Garrisonians were opponents of

emancipation. The charges of the Garrisonians were every whit

as unfair. Thers were those in Kentucky who believed that, but

for the extreme and radical opposition to Colonization of the

Abolitionists, Kentucky would, by 1840, have been practically

ready to pass a general emancipation law. (136) And, of a large

number of slaves owned by Mr. Black, of Tennessee, and offered

to the Society upon certain conditions but who had fallen into

the hands of ill-disposed heirs and sold to the Southvrest

(134)MSS Letters to A.G.S. G.V/. Fagg to kVilkeson. Elizabethtown,
Ky. September 19, 1839.

(135)MSS Letters to A.G.S, S. Broadus to Wilkeson. Culpeper, Va.
August 11, 1840,

(136)
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Secretary Mclain wrote; "We "begged hard for them hut the country

did not respond and now they are beyond our reach and involved

in perpetual slavery." (137) May it not he asked whether some of

the money used in spreading baseless slanders against the Col-

onization Society might not profitably have been used in con-

tributions to that Society, to secure the liberation of proffered

slaves? A leading minister of Mississippi declared, in Kew York,

that the Colonization Society, had had a tremendous influence in

preparing the way for the opening of the door of a gradual, but

complete emancipation in that State, but that the rise of rabid

Garrisonism had been one of the foremost agents in closing "every

door that had been opened for the escape of the slave****." (138)

A plain miller of eastern Virginia not troubled with the "too

liberal construction" fears of his more learned fellow citizens

wrote to the Society, requesting the transporation of his

family of six slaves, expressed the opinion that, if the Federal

Government and the Abolitionists would cooperate with Coloniza-

tionists, they could "heal a disease that, if not arrested, is

likely to dissolve the Uhion," (139) From these evidences it

seems clear that among the results of Garrisonain Abolition in the

South, are to be mentioned not only a change very unfavorable to

voluntary emancipation, but also a large number of instances of

actual prevention of immediate emancipation. And yet, it would

(138) Af. Hepos. ZZ; 183.
(139) MSS letters to A.C.S. ^ohn Gray to McLain. Fredericksburg,

Va, Jan-iary 27, 1845,
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olDviously do violence to the true interpretation of the Garrison-

ian faith, to aojuse its representatives of hostility to the

immediate emancipation of slaves,

J, G. Birney, at this time an agent of the Colonization

Society, and soon to "become Abolitionist, gives an interesting

snrnraary of his view on prospects in the South. These views are

entitled to considerable wright, when viewed in connection with

Birney' s later prominence in political abolition and his place in

the Liberal Party. In 1833, he v/rote, of the prospects of get-

ting rid of slavery in the slaveholding States; "The only effect-

ual way that seems open to my view, is the withdrawing of Virgin-

ia from the Slave States, by her adoption of some scheme of

emancipation. Should this be done, the whole system of slavery

in the U. S. would, upon the very pressure" of public opinion, be

brought, and that in a few years, in shivers to the ground. In

proportion as the slaveholding territory is weakened in political

influence, it will be weakened in the power of withstanding the

force of public sentiment; and the last State in which slavery

shall exist *** will **** be perfectly odious, (The proceedings

of the Abolitionists of the North have a very injurious effect

here they seem to furnish a kind of justification of slavery

itself to the Southern slaveholders, I assure you, sir, I have

nothing left but hope for the South. By the word South, I mean

South— Ala., Missi_., Loua. In EO years they must be overrun

by the blacks. There is no escape but in doing that, which, I

am almost certain, will not be done.) What I would now suggest,

would be to press with every energy upon Maryland, Virga. and Ey.

for emancipation and colonization. If Virga, be not detached
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from the num"ber of slaveholding States, the slavery question must

ineTitahle dissolve the Union, and that before very long. Should

she leave them, the Union will "be safe , tho' the suffering of the

South will he almost unto death, *** I greatly approve of your

opinion, that 'for some years, at least, the ^orth should forbear*,

that everything that looks lie relief for the South may he at-

tempted." fl40\ Two and a half months later he wrote agin; "I

do not "believe, that anything effectual can he done South of

Tennessee. In the spirit of emancipation which the colonization

cause has produced the planters of the South, see that it does

affect the subject of slavery. This they are determined not to

have touched in any way . It is my sincere belief that the South

at least that part of it in which I have been operating has,

within the last year, become very manifestly, more and more in-

durated upon the subject of slavery," fl41)

It was precisely this hope of winning the middle States that

continued to permit slavery, and thus to win its way further and

further down into the lower South all the while making whatever

efforts it could in the newer Southwestern States that

actuated the Colonization Society. With "Virginia, Maryland, Ken-

tucky, and Tennessee among the free States, the pressure of public

opinion and the futility of physical opposition, would make the

entire Union some day, v;ithout a national upheval, free from the

blight of slavery. In the language of Francis Scott Key; "No

(140) M:;S letters to A.C.S. J.G.Birney to Gurley. Huntsville,
Ala. September 24„ 1853.

(141) MSS Letters t-0 A.G.S. J, G. Burney to Gurley, Danville, Ky,

December 3. 1833,
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free State adjacent to a free State con continue so." (142) It

was always in these "adjacent" States that the condition of the

slaves was least nndesirahle — - and hence, in which the accusa-

tions of the Garrisonians were most unfounded in fact. It was

here also that the influence of the Garrisonians reached most

directly, and where the reaction against both Abolition and Col-

onization on account of the Abolitionists v/as, if not more

defiant, nevertheless most destructive.

If the sincerity of the Colonization cause, v/hich the Garri-

sonians charged with hypocrisy, has not yet been conclusively set

forth, no more convincing documents could be recommended to the

consideration of the investigator than the lengthy and comprehen-

sive letter of Birney, on his severing his connection with the

colonization movement to become an Anti-Slavery leader, or a

similarly lengthy and comprehensive letter of Gerrit Smith, just a

short while before he also went over to the Anti-Slavery party.

Birney^ s objection was not founded upon the discovery of any de-

viation from the straight line of an altogether laudable policy

to place the free negro in a position where he would not be held

down by the shaciles of prejudice, and, by peaceable means, to

bring about the ultimate and entire abolition of slaver::, but upon

the belief that "There is not in colonization any principle, or

quality, or constituent substance fitted so to tell upon tho hearts

and minds of men as to ensure continued and persevering action."

fl43)

(142) Supra, p. 9.
(143) The liberator. August 16th, 1834.
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And the letter of Gerrit Smith contains one of the most exhaustive,

eloquent, and comprehensive defences of the motives of the leaders

of the Society, that has been presented to the puhlic. His oh-

jection was not hased upon any discovery of the slightest pro-

slavery designs or feelings among those leaders, but upon the ob-

jection in many respects the very opposite of that given by

Garrisonians that the Society had been neglectful of the

American negro who was already free, (144)

It was a great struggle that between the Garrisonians

and the Colonisationists. Yerily, it was the first American civil

war, on the subject of slavery. For ten years it raged. The out-

break of it was due to Garrison and his confederates, and from

first to last, it was defensive contest, from the point of view of

the Colonization Society, VVheii it began, the States were divided

into three comparatively distinct sections the New England,

the Middle, and the South. The middle States ex:tended from Kew

York, on the Worth, to — or including, Horth Carolina, on the

South, There v/ere three preva,iling opinions. In the New England

section, it was the Abolition sentiment; in the Middle section,

it was the Colonization sentiment; in the Southern section, it

was the positive pro-slavery sentiment. The outcome of that

struggle is of deep significance; for when the end of it had come,

the middle section had disappeared, so far as its importance as a

"buffer state" of public sentiment is concerned. Hence forth,

there was to be a North and a South. Striking evidence of this

fl44) The Liberator, January 24, 1835.





is seen on the one hand, hy the fact that as early as an

anm^al meeting of the Society in 1834, the delegates from

Pennsylvania and Hev; York had throvm many of their former

moderate views to the winds and were definitely An ti -Slavery;

and on the other hand, the fact that the Korth Carolina

Manumission Society—founded in 1816 and, "by 18E5, boasting of

58 auxiliaries and 1600 memhers, and the sympathy of probably

a majority of the citizens of that State—founded with the

avowed and definite purpose of freeing North Barolina slaves,

held its last meeting in 1834; failed, in no small measure, be-

cause of the revolt of Korth Carolinians from any thing that in

the least savored of a Garrisonian program. fl45) Under able

business management and a very efficient corps of agents and

advertisers, the cause of Colonization was to continue to do an

important work; but the character of that work had changed. The

struggle waged by the Abolitionists had made quite improbable, in

the minds of the mass of Americans the solution of the negro

problem by the colonization plan. Many, many thousands of dollars

were still to be contributed; btit it was contributed rather as an

aid to the establishment of a model negro republic in Africa

whose effect would be to discourage the slave-trade, and encourage

energy and thrift, among those free negroes from the United States

who chose to emigrate, and to give native Africans a demonstration

of the advantages of civilization. In short, the eyes of coloni-

zationists were, in great measure, turned from a Soiithern slave

fl45) Univ. of K.C. Magazine. Vol. XlJ; Wo. 4, p. 221.





system to a Repulilic of I'ilDeria. Colonisation continued to have

a controling infli^ence in any part of the country. The Abolition-

ists had enlisted those v^ho were to he henceforth pro-Northern

advocates; and it had definitely alienated the rest of those who

had once been moderate. In a word, the Garrisonians had danger-

ously divided the Union into two bitter and opposing sections,

whose sentiments were, in the days to come, little tempered by so

commanding a moderate and -unifying and healing sentiment as that

held by Colonizationists. From the point of view of its influence

upon the subject of slavery Garrison undoubtedly won his fight,

and in doing so, he was the forerujaner and, ought it not to be

said? one of the leading "irrepressible" causes of the "irrepress-

ible" conflict. Many bequests were yet to be made to the Society,

many slaves were yet offered their freedom on condition of emigra-

tion, many efforts were yet made by those patriots, proponents of

Colonization, to hold the Union together, and the Colonization

lived on doing a commendable work; but the character of its work

was fundamentally changed by the conflict that began in 1831, and

whose influence was actively alive as late as 1845, though the

struggle for supremacy may be said to have come to an end.

By 184E, Garrison v/as calling the roll of his ultra-Aholition-

ist coworkers and he noted the absence of m.ost of them. "The

time was," said he, "when Arthur Tappan stood deservedly con-

spicuous before the nation as an abolitionist, ******; "b-ut where

is he now?" "Where is James G. Birney? In '//estern retiracy,

waiting to be elected •^'resident of the United States, that he may

have an opportunity to do something for the abolition of slavery."
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"Where is Henry B, Stanton? Studying law, (which crushes human-

ity, and is hostile to the gospel of Christ,) and indulging the

hope of one day or other, "by the aid of the Liherty party' , occiipy-

ing a seat in Congress **," "'.'/here are Theodore D. '.Veld and his

wife, and Sarah M. Grimke?" "Where is Amos G. Phelps? ****He

is a petty priest, of a petty parish, located in East Boston. What

a fall'," "Where is Elizur V'/right, Jr., once a flame of fire ****?

Ahsorhed in selling some French fables which he has translated

into English'. »Et tu. Brute'.'" "Where is John G. i'/hittier?"

"Where is Daniel Wise?" "Where is Orange Scott******? Morally

defunct," And so on, through a list os seventeen names, of all

which the African Repository commented; "He could not name ten

others, who, in the days of his greatest success, were equally

efficient in his service." fl46) What was the trouhle? Why had

these flames gone out? Perhaps, New Englanders the wisest

of them were coming to see the futility of hlatant Garrison-

ism.

(146) Af. Repos. ZVIII; 327-29/
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CHAPTER IV.

CCLCIIIZATION AND MvIAIICIPATION. 1817-1850,

A study of the operations of the American Colonization

Society, if it is to set forth fairly and completely the col-

onization movenent, must present the efforts of that organiza-

tion from tr/o distinct points of view; (l) its effects and re-

sults, in relation to the question of slavery, and (2) the de-

gree of its success in establishing upon the west coast of

Africa an asylum for the American free negro, or the American

slave manumitted or emancipated with a view to emigration to

the Society* s settlements, and for Africans recaptured from

slave vessels and restored to their native land. In a consi-

deration of its bearings upon the solution of the problem of

slavery, no more important topic can be discussed than the in-

flTience of the Societjr in encouraging: a spirit in the South

favorable to emancipation. An accurate estimate of that in-

fluence is as difficult as it is important, Hecords of eman-

cipations or manumissions are so incomplete and ujisatisfactory

that no summary can be made which vail be at once exhaustive

and analytical. If every slaveholder, v/ho emancipated his

blacks, told us whether he did so as the result of a distinct

influence exerted by the Society, the problem would be much

simplified. But frequently the emancipator discussed briefly

both his motives and the infltiences that led to the freeirig- of

his slaves. In many, many cases, he, himself, was probably un-

able to analy::;e those influences. Perhaps, he had been led to

give his negroes their freedom because he lived in a community
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where emancipation was "in the air," And perhaps that was the

influence of theColonizatlon Society at work. Influence cannot

he measured with a yard stick; and it is esceeding'ly difficult

to measure it at all.

A further difficult is foiuid in the fact that several

notices might appear in either the official miniites or the of-

ficial joiirnal the investigator being unahle to tell whether

the notices referred to xvere notices of the same or of different

cases of em.ancipation. The result is, unfortunately, likely to

he a confusion of estime-tes.

It has already been pointed out (1) that, from the hour of

its organization indeed, before that hour it was hoped. that

one of the important influences colonization might escort would be

that in favor of the gradual and entire abolition of slavery,

through its influence in favor of volimtary emancipation. At an

early date Vi/illiam Thornton had already ercpressed the desire and

the hope that it might "afford the best hope yet presented of

putting an end to the slaverj- in v/hich not less than 600,000

ujihappy negroes are now involved." He foresav; the daj/ when con-

ditions in the South wo^ild bring abo^it the enactment of laws pro-

hibiting emancipations, unless accompanied with a provision for

removal from the state. (2) Before the Colonisation Society

was a year old, the Ivian-ojnis£.'ion Society of ilorth Carolina had

become interested in cooperating v/ith it, and after ten years'

observation of its influence in favor of • the emancipation of

(1) -fets^e,, page ^ ff.
(2) MSS V/illiam Thornton Paper:.. Vol ZIV. Hiss Div. Library of

Cong.
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slaves, warmly recommended it and pledged its ovra support, (S)

In a memorial presented to Congress, in 1819, a committee, com-

posed of two Virgir.ians, John Mason and General "./alter ^Jones,

one liarylander, Francis Scott Eey, and one member from the

District of Colujnbia, Er. E. B. Caldwell, expressed the view tliat

if colonization resulted in the complete abolition of slavery,

"Who can doiibt that of all the blessings we ma-ir be permitted to

bequeath to our descendants, this mil receive the richest tri-

bute of their thanks and veneration." (4) The Lianagers, in their

aniiual report, in 16£0, declared; "the hope of the gradual and

utter abolition of slavery, in a manner consistent VYith the

rights, interests, and happiness of society, ought never to be

abandoned." fb) In their annual report, in 1822, the same body

expressed, not only the hope, but the satisfaction, of seeing

distinct evidences of the willingness of slaveholders to liberate

their slaves for the purpose of sending them to Africa, (5) The

delight of those Managers v/as expressed in still stronger terms,

in 182S, (7) Lafayette, for whom the leaders of the Society had

very great respect, and vmo v;as one of its Vice-Presidents,

looked to the day when its influence in bringing about emancipa-

tion ?/ould be of great importance. (8) I'rom. the time of its

(3) MSS Journal Board of Managers A. C. S. September 19, 1817.
MSS Letters to A.C.S. Manumission Society of B.C. to
A. C. S. September 17, 1827.

(4) MSS Minutes Board of Managers A.C.S. December 10, 1819.
(5) MSS Origin, Constitution, and Proceedings A.C.S. I; 107,
(6) MSS Origin, Constitution, and Proceedings, A.C.S, I; 190,
(7) MSS Origin, Constitu.tion, and Proceedings A,C.S, I; £09,
(8) Af, Repos,!-^^; 285,
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organization to about 1825, the leading motice of those xvho

controlled the organization v/as the elevation of the American

free negro; but the most important secondary reoult that they

hoped the Society might have, was the widespread cultivation of

a sentiment favorable to em.ancipation. After 182b, the desire

for the iiplift of the free negro and the desire for the libera-

tion of the slave came to be equally important, it seems, in the

policy of the Society. And gradually, and for years, thereafter,

its efforts were directed more to securing the emancipation of

slaves than toward the elevation of the free negro* It has al-

ready been seen that Gerrit Smith left the Society with this

very criticism of it.

Although at no time was the infliience of the Colonizationist£

exerted in opposition to emancipation, it is true that during its

early years, the Society was careful to violate neither its ovm

constitution nor local, municipal lav/ on the subject of slavery.

I'or instc.nce, there were cases in which runaway slaves came to

the Society^ s agents, requesting to be sent to Liberia. (9) Such

requests were refused. Requests were made to the Society to

apply its funds directly to the purchase of slaves for trans-

portation to the colony. These also 7/ere refused, though agents

of the Society were willing and glad to furnish lists of slaves

who might be purchased in order for transportation; and Gurley

even went so f8.r as to suggest that if funds were placed in the

hands of the Colonization Society for the express purpose of

being applied to the benefit of those v/ho, if siich funds were

(9) MSS Letters, to A.C.S . C.Y/right to Gurley. i'^ontpelier.
December 29, 1826,
HSS ^'iriutes Board of Managers A.C.S. Serit. 2G, 1827.
iTecemFer 12.1827- Hay 19^, 1^2B. " -
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not available, v/ould revert to slavery, the Society v/ould

gladly make use of such funds for the purpose designed. (10)

And there is on record a case in which tv/elve or fifteen slaves

in Virginia v/ere held in slavery for want of fxmds to secure

their being placed in the hands of the Society. Gerrit Smith,

already txirned Abolitionist, refused, it seems, to furnish the

financial assistance, and John HcDonough, of Kew Orleans a

leader among colonizationists directed the treasurer of the

Society to draw on him for the required amount, (11) V/hen.in

1843, McLain, Treasurer of the Society, \'/as working for the

ca,use in Louisiana, he reported to the Washington office that he

hesitated to appeal for funds, because the Louisiana Society

wished the first ,;500 raised to be applied to the purchase of

"the learned Blacksmith of Alabama" a remarkable negro

slave. This he felt to be 8- violation of the constitution of

the Society. (12) The tendency, however, never was to construe

too strictly, but too liberally, the termiS of the constituion,

in this respect. The inclination of colonizationists was so

favorable to emancipation that nov; and then resolutions were

submitted and adopted, v/hose object was to remind the Society

that its purpose was, historically, to secure the elevation of

the free negro rather than the liberation of the slave, iion,

Robert I.I. I.lclane, of Maryla^id, secured, in 1849, the passage of

such resolutions, which set forth v/ell the attitude the Society

took: "Resolved, That in all action af3"ecting this institution

(10) MSS letters of A.C.S. G urley to R ev. H.J. Ripley.
lecember 9, 184B.

(11) ESS Letters of A.C.S. Gurley to Ripley. December 9,1842^ #49^
flPl I'SS lietters to A.C.S. I.IcLain to Gurley. New Orleans .5/ 6/1843'^"^^ tm " " ' Pinley to GurleSr. Hat.^H^r.. h/^/lfiL^
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fslg-ver^] in its social or political aspect, the American

citizen and statesman who reveres the Federal Union has imposed

upon him the most solemn obligations to respect in spirit and

letter the authority of local and municipal sovereignties, and

to resist all aggressive influences which tend to disturb the

peace and tranquility of the S tates, that may have created or

sanctioned this institution." Resolved, further. That the ef-

forts of the American Colonization Society to facilitate the

ultimate emancipation and restoration of the black race to

social and national independence are highly honorable and judi-

cious, and consistent with a strict respect for the rights and

privileges of the citizens of the several States wherein the

institution of slavery is sanctioned by municipal law." (13)

Such reminders v/ere needed, especially for the auxiliary

societie:-. , which, in may instances, were v/ith the greatest dif-

ficulty prevented from going too far, consistent v/ith the con-

stitution, in the effort to liberate slaves. Notable, among

these, v/as the Philadelphia Society, Elliot Cresson, for in-

stance, wrote, in 1830, that Philadelphians wishes their funds

used "for the special purpose of sending manujnitted slaves,"

and sii-:gested that free negroes be required to pay their ov/n

transportation e:cpenses. (14) Thomas Buchanan, v/hile agent for

the Hew York and Philadelphia societies, and a short wLile be-

fore his appointment as colonial G overnor of Liberia, secured

(13) MSS Minutes B card of Pirectors A.C.S. January 16, 1849.
(14) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Cresson to Gurley. September 23,

1830. Phil.
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mot only the liberty of forty slaves but also a contribution

of .§1500, from their ov/ner, to be applied for their benefit.

(15) In 184C', T reasurer Mclaiio, of the Parent Society, ?/as

writing to Virriniane inquiring for the names of slaves whose

liberation could be secured on condition of their removal to

Africa, He thou,2;ht he could raise the money with wiiich to se-

cure the liberty of some of them though here he was un-

doubtedly going beyond the constitution of the Society. He

wrote; "We have many friends who are beginning to feel a

strong desire to aid in sending slaves to Liberia v,ho cannot

be set at liberty unless they are sent and v/ho cannot be sent

xmless somebody gives the means." (15) In 1843, the Massachu-

setts Society v/as placing on certain of its donations the pro-

viso that they should be used in defraying the expenses of

emancipated slaves. (IV) In 1845, the Massachusetts agent

?/rote; "I thirik ?/e can get the money for those seven slaves;

and some of it will be money that v/e should not otherwise re-

ceive." (18) A peculiarly interesting case is that of the Een-

tucky slave, Hheuben. Rev. J. B. Pimiey, agent for the Coloniza-

tion Society, had gone to ICentucky to collect a group of liber-

ated slaves, twenty-one of them, and conduct them to the port of

embarkation for Liberia. Among the number was family of children

whose father was still a slave. A meeting was held in the

(15) Af. HepOE. XIV; 54.
(16) MSS Letters of A.C.S. McLain to Joseph Tracy. March 7,

1843. #743. See also Mss letters of A.C.S. McLain to

C. i. Andrews. March 7, 1843. ^744.
(17) MSS Letters to A.C.S. G irrley to O.v/hittlesey. Boston.

June 9, 1843.
(16) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Boston. Tracy to McIaii.A-oril 21,

1845.
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ch-urch, of which tne prominent colonizationist, Dr. Breciien-

ridge, was pastor. Rheuben was asJ^ed i± he v/ould like to ac-

company his children. He expressed great desire to go. The

audience was asr:ed whether they desired at once to ptirchase

Rheuben and send him and his children. Hardly had the invita-

tion to contrihr-te been given v/lien the President's table was

surrotmded by those who ?/ithin a few mimites had contributed a

fluid sufficient to secure Rhe-aben's release. (19) This is in-

teresting not alone as an incident, but because it throv/s a

light upon the attitude that a group of colonizationists in a

border slaveholding State toot toward the emancipation of a

slave, for the purpose of transportation to the colony. Ex-

amples will hereafter be given to show that these efforts to

secure the emancipation of slaves was not confined to the Hev;

England or the Eiddle States alone. Hundreds of slaves in

louisiana, Mississippi and Tennessee, as well as in Kentucky

and Virginia, were liberated because of the efforts of coloni-

zationists.

Of the effect of colonization upon the spirit of emanci-

pation considering the South in general President

Thomas, of the B. S: 0. Railroad, wrote, in 1829; "***the ex-

ertion of the Society have already affected a moral influence

which is obviously perceptible," although He realized that

colonization was only one of the various causes of the change

in sentiment. (HO) in 1830, Xey aiinoiinced that tliere were at

that time more than six hundred slaves willing to go to

Liberia and offered by their ov/ners to the Society, as soon as

(19) Af. Re-oOD. :ai; 11-12.
U30) L'ISS Letters to A.C.B. Balto. P.E; Thomas to Gurley.

September 30. 1829.
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its means v/ere sufficient to care for so nian^, (21) Benjamin

F. Butler, soon to be attorney-general in Andrew Jackson's

calDinet, 'believecL tliat the Colonisation Society "has already

done more to promote in ths Southern States the Emancipation

of slaves, than had been accomplished "fcy all the efforts made

with direct reference to such a result, since the revolution."

He stated that the rq) ort of every auxiliary society in the

South had testified to the v/illingness of many slaveholders to

em.ancipate their negroes as soon as they could he transported and

cared for by the Society. (22) \7 illiam lia:a7ell, a leading

colonizationist of Virginia, bore v/itness to its power as an

encouragement to slaveholders to manumit their slaves, (25)

Elijah Paine, of Vermont, e::pressed a similar view. (24) In

the African Repository for 1842, there are notices of between

five and six hundred slaves emancipated for the purpose of

transportation to Liberia and it must not be forgotten that

many slaveholders who were willing to send their negroes to the

colony refused to allov/ their names to appear in the public

press. (25) In 1845, the official journal of the aociety an-

nounced; "Hundreds of slaves have already been set free in

order that they might be removed to Liberia, Exmdreds more are

nov/ offered to the .society, if it will assume the expense of

sending them out." (26)

(21) Af. Rgpos. VI; 138-39.
(22) Af. Repos. VI; 162.
(23) Af. Repos. XIII; 55.
(24) . Af. Repos. XV; 44-48.
(25) Af. Re-pos. XVIII. passim.
(^6) Af. Reoos. XXI; 145-59. See also Af. Repos. XIX; 189;

XX; 229. MSS Letters to A.C.S. Mary B. B lackford to

Gurley. Fredericksburg, Va. January 28, 1843,
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of the efiect of the Society's influence in Kentuclcy, the

general a,^ent for the West reported "a growing disposition for

gratuitous manumission and '^'*'^* an avowed determination on the

part of some of our most influential men to press with all

their might the suhject of gradual aholition in case a conven-

tion shall be called, to settle the disturbances of our State,

a resolution for which has been already _ introduced in the House

of Representatives. I mention this for your private satis-

faction; I mean to say its publicatiiin would be premature.

Twenty-two slaves with the means of transportation were the

other day willed to the Society by a gentleman in Bourbon County

and eighty-odd have been very recently liberated by one man in

ClarZ'ZSville , Tennessee. I T/ould mention several other cases of

which I have been particularly informed." (E7) Again, in 1829,

he v/rote that raany slaveholders v/ere ready to liberate their

slaves when they could be received by the Society, (28) A

member of the Zentuclcy State Society called attention to the

very widespread sentiment in favor of emancipation, and attri-

buted it, in considerable measure, to the influence of the 6ol-

onizationists thouph he admitted that an effort had been

made to drag it into politics, the Jackson men saying "it is a

party thing." (29) R. J. Breckenridge, "hile yet a resident of

Kentucky, declared in 1851, "It is now generally admitted, that

a very large number of those ovming slaves, perhaps as many as

(27) MSS letters to A.C.S. B.O. Peers to Gurlcy, Maysville, Zy.
December 11, 1826.

i ju , ^ s ^ , n

(29) MSS letters to A.C.S. to Gurley, Le:.:ington, Ey. Se-otember 5,

1828.
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one-third of theni, would decidedly favor the gradual emancipa-

tion of the slaves of this State; provided the great accumula-

tion of free negroes supposed to be consequent on such a step

could be avoided. Among the non-slaveholders, I never saw a

person of ordinary intelligence, who ?/as not decidedly favorable

to some efficient project of that sort" and that was one of

the secrets of colonization's influence tlnroughout the upper

South. It proposed not only to emancipate, but also to remove;

add it must never be forgotten that one of the most pov/erful

objections to the abolition of slavery, from the point of view

of the South, v/as' that the free negro would become a black peril

to the South. (SO) Robert S. Finley, a son of the venerable

Robert Finley, assured the Parent Society that it could secure

without difficulty all the emigrants it could acconrjiodate, "I

have heard", he wrote, "within the last ten days without making

particular inquiries on the subject of hundreds of slaves who

are only held in bondage xuitil the Colonization Society will

undertake to colonize them. And I have no hesitation in saying

that there are thousands of slaves in this State who are merely

held by their masters in trust for the same praiseworthy object."

(51) In 1839, an assistant secretary of the Society v/rote as

hopefully as had Finley. (32) Elliot Cresson, traveling in the

interest of the Society, wrote from Mississippi, in 1840, that

(30) Af. F.e^ocs. ¥11; 48-49.
(51) MSS Letters to A.C.S. R-S*Finley to Gurl-^y, L exington, Ky.

April 12, 1851.
(52) MSS Letters to A.C.S. P. linight to V/ilkeson, Frankfort,- Xy.

November 50, 1839.
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the whole South, and particixlarly Kentucky, seened to be

ready to cooperate in the colonization of its slaves. (35)

In Virginia there were not ?;anting signs of the

Society's influence. The State Colonization, of that State,

and the Lynchburg S ociety reported large numbers of slaves,

as well as free negroes, desiring to go to the colony

many of the slaves being offered their liberty on condition

of removal by the Society. (34) Monroe once told Elliot

Cresson that if the Society could raise funds sufficient to

care for the settlers, he could procure ten thousand slaves by

emancipation, in Virginia alone, (35)

In Korth Carolina, as late as 1840, the S ociety' s agent

reported continued growth of sentiment favorable to emancipa-

tion, if accompanied by removal. One slaveholder, the owaer

of upwards of one thousand negroes, was reported as determined

to emancipate them all, if the colony continued to improve and

if the Society could make provision for them. (36) So efficient

were the Ilorth Carolina Quakers, in their cooperation with the

Society that they alone seemed able to supply all the emigrants

that could be accommodated, with the limited means of the

(33) MSS letters to A.G.S. Cresson to Wilkeson, Ilatchez, Hiss.
April 13, 1840.

(34) Af. Repos. IV; 307-11; V,; £03; VI; 214-lb.
See also LISS Letters to A.C.S. W.i:, Atkinson to Gurley.
Petersburg, Va. December 17, 1831.

(35) Af. Repos. ZV; 84.
See also IISS Letters of A.C.S. Gurley to Rev. S tephen
Taylor. July 13, 184S. #148. , ,\-.j.
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Colonizatlonists. From 1825 to 1830, slaveholders in that

State placed in the hands of these Quakers himdreds of slaves,

on conditior of their removal to liberia. (37)

It must not be supposed that there v/ere no counter in-

fluences. In comparing the Abolition and Colonization movements

it has already "been set forth that one of the strongest of these

counter forces v;as the Abolitionists themselves. Whether by

picturing in dark colors the motives of Colonizatlonists, or by

assuring the negroes that emigration was not their privilege,

but rather their banishi.ient, or by picturing the terrors of the

sea or the ferocity of the native Africans or the fatal conse-

quences of the period of acclimation in the colony, or the fact

that the negro had a right to enjoy the same privileges, in

America, that his white-^ brother had; or by speaking of slave-

holders, and to slaveholders, in terms calculated to exasperate

not only an enemy but a friend in all these v/ays, and more,

the Garrisonians were working up a sentiment which made it im-

possible for the northern States and the Southern to meet on

common ground, in the solution of a great problem.. It is a fact

and a fact altogether neglected by proioonents of Garrison

that no considerable section of A merican citizenship would

have borne Garrisonian insult without uniting in opposition.

His ovm New England would have risen in as radical opposition,

as it did rise in radical support, if he had spoken of its

(37) LISS Letters to A.C.S. J.C. Ehringhaus to Gurley. Elizabeth
City, IJ. C . Se otember 30, 1826.
MSS letters to A.C.S. Cresson to Gurley. Aug. 23, 1828.
Af. Re-DOS. V; 94.
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citizeriShip in the sane tmmeasiired temis that he used in des-

erihing Southerners. This is true "because a man's a man and

not a superman. Too much has "been made of the pecxiliarities of

Southern temperament, and not enou^-h made of the pecu.liarities

of Garrisonian ahuse. Garrison thought of the South in terms of

Ephraim and his Idol and that was true, in 18S1, of a part

of the lower South. But a truer picture of the upper South, in

1831, would have been that represented by Prometheus bound. In

1850, a still truer picture v/ould have been that of Prometheus,

bound to the rock by Garrison, and hugging to his bosom the

first endurable, then companionable, and finally lovable vulture.

Garrison's abxise furnished the South with the best justification

it ever had for plunging into civil v;ar. Ultra-Abolition made a

patriot of many a man who could not have fought v/lth great earnes

ness to preserve the institution of slavery. Garrisonian methods

m.ade patriots of Southern opponents of slaverjr for they en-

abled the South to stand, not only as the defender of a bad thing

but also as the defender of a good thing not only as a de-

fender of slavery, biit also of the Constitution of the United

States, Colonizationists took av/ay the strongest gro-ond the

South had to stand on, in her defense of slavery, for Coloniza-

tionists admitted that the constitution stood between them and

the positively pro-slavery advocates. Garrisonians, by refus-

ing to adxiit that, had a large part in the very making of their

arch-enemy Calhoim. They gave him the opportunity of defend-

ing the South in the sam.e breath with which he defended the

Constitution. They assisted him powerfully to make his reputa-

tion as a great political theorist, as well as a great pro-
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slavery advocate. It may now appear that radical abolitionism

was pregnant not only with influences opposed to colonization,

but also with influences opposed to emancipation.

Other counter influences should be mentioned some of

them growing directly out of those Just discussed. The injudi-

cious publication of articles advocating emancipation, the be-

lief of some slaveholders that their "people" vrould not be safe,

in the colony, from the dangers of hostile tribes, or that

there was not proper provision made for receiving them or the

fear that their slaves, after being liberated, might escape

from the vessel before it left port or, in some other way,

might gain their freedom without emigrating, or the hesitancy

of many negroes to give their consent to go, or the refusal of

some ffxany slaveholders to encounter public criticism

by doing that which some thou.ght was a yielding to Garrisonism,

or, in the case of Virginia, where the State was almost as

completely sectionalized into an east and a v/est as was the

Atlantic Seaborad into a South and a llorth local political

opposition of one section against the other, or the extreme

sensitiveness of portions of the South, and particularly Vir-

ginia, to any efforts made to secure aid from the Federal

Governiaent, or the widespread realization that alreadj^ the

Colonizationists had more applicants than their funds would

permit of sending to Africa all these checked the expression





of a willingness to emancipate. (38) Indeed, there v/as pro^bably

not a time during tlie whole period herein considered when, not-

withstanding the connter influences of which mention has just

been made, the cociety cou-ld not have enlarged greatly its opera-

tions and secujred the liberation of a much larger number of

slaves than were given over to it, if it had had fujids sufficient

to settle them. As early as 1827, the Managers were compelled to

refuse passage to receritly emancipated slaves in parts of Vir-

ginia, and of slaves who v;ould be emancipated to go to the

colony. (39) The public journal of the Society contains many

evidences that Abolitionists could have secured at once the li-

beration of hundreds and thousands of slaves if they had been

willing to contribute to the support of the Society which could

get slaves for the asking when Garrison could not have bought

them at any price. The panic of 1837 was verj disastrou-S to the

enlarging opportunities of the Society. John I.IcDonogh, of

(58) MSS Letters to A.C.S. T.P.Hujit to Gujrley. Brunswick, Va.
October 5, 1826.
LISS Letters to A.C.S, Benj. Brand to Gurley, Riclmond, Va.
August 20, 1827.
MSS letters to A.C.S. Ben j . Brand to Gurley. Richmond, V:

.

November 3, 1827. MSS letters to A.C.S. M.B. Blackford
to Gurley. Frderieksbrorg, Va. August 18, 1845. MSS Letters
of A.C.S. McLain to Rev. E, S. Dodge. February 20, 1845.#677
MSS letters to A.C.S. l.H. Blackford to Gurley. Fredericks-
burg, Va. October 21, 1829. MSS Letters to A.C.S.
C.S. Carter to Gurley, Richmond, Va. December 22, 1831,
Af. Repos. XII; 89. Ibid, ZIV; 43-47.

(39) MSS Minu.tes Board of Managers A.C.S. March 25, 1827.
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louisiana, thought that, in 1840, there were hardly fifty sol-

vent men in New Orleans (40), and that same year the treasiu-er

of the Society was appealing to friends in the llorth to furnish

the means v/ithout which the liberty of certain slaves could not

he secured, "We are trying: hard," v;rote I.IcLain, "to raise the

means of sending to Liberia about 40 liberated slaves, who must

be sold again into slavery if not sent soon. In these circumr*

stances we should be unfaithful to the important trusts committed

to us, if we did not appeal to every friend of the colored man

for held." (41) Letters were sent to leading colonizationists

throughout the United States for aid in secirring the liberty and

transportation of slaves offered for the Colony. In 1841, the

General Agent, Judge V/ilkeson, thus instructed I.*cLain who v/as

working for the cause in the South; "Study economy and take the

negro only v/ho will go to slavery unless sent to Liberia, unless

his e^rpenses is naid ******," (42) Appeals v/ere made during this

year to save from slavery and the cupidity of heirs eleven slaves

in Kentucky, and at another time, eighteen slaves from the same

State, (43) The appeal of the Colonizationists was; "V/e must

save them"; "*'^*What shall we do? VJe have nov; no means of de-

fraying their expenses. Let them be sold? .Ye never could justi-

(40) MSS Letters of A.C.S. Cresson to Wilkeson. il. Orleans.
April 2, 1840.

(41) MSS Letters of A,C.S, McLain to Prof, Hubbard. Leeember
30, 1840, ^^if*7.Also, ESS Letters of A.CS, to Pres,
Humphrey, of Amherst. December 30, 1840, #490,

(4E) MSS Letters of A.C.S. V/ilkeson to McLain. April 6, 1841.#114^
(43) MSS Letters of A.CS. EcLain to D. Baldwin. Vol, 17; i;-1542,

MSS Letters of A.C.S. to Theo. Preling^huysen,
August 26, 1841. #70.
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fy this to the American people." "More sciigrants offer

than we can raise the means of sending." In 1642, a slave-

holder of llashville, Tennessee, desired to place in the hands

of the Society, for emigration, sixty slaves; a slaveholder

living near Hew Orleans made an offer of eighty slaves; a

lady in Virgii-ia desired to make the same disposition of some

sixty of her "people", but the Society had not the fionds to

fit out an expedition. (44) During that year the Treasiijrer

sent to a slaveholder the following refusal; " I v/ish it was

in my power to inform you that the Soc. could pay the expenses

of sending the family jov. wish to liberate. But the applica-

tions are so numerous and the Soc. so in debt, the Ex. Com-

mittee have been obliged to resolve that for the present they

can send out none but such as can pay their ov^m. expenses,"

(45) And, v/ithing about three months, he was appealing for

$7c00.00 v/ith which to lit out an expedition, on which one

hTindred and sixty-seven slaves were to go to Li beria, "if

we can send them", otherwise a part of them were to revert to

slavery. "Oh, that our Northern friends but understood the

magnitude and importance of the great work in which we are

engaged." (46) But appeals to 1:1 ew England failed of the

(44) MSS Letters of A.C.S. Gurley to Jacob Gibson. February 14,
184£. #629.
MSS Letters of A.C.S. Gurley to George Barker. F ebruary
17, 1842. #641.

(45) MSS Letters of A.C.S. McLain to Ir, V/.S. ^^olcombe.
August 17, 1842. 7r236.

(46) MSS Letters of A^C-S. McLain to G.VJ. CamiDbell. November
29, 1642. #445.
MSS Letters of A.CS. Gurley to Dr. A. P roudfit. if448.
MSS Letters of A.C.S. Gurley. #436.
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desired results, Er. Garrison had assured them that it was

the purpose of the colonizationists to "rivet more firmly the

fetters of the slave."

To those who suppose that the only reason slaveholders

could offer for continuing to hold their slaves was that they

preferred to do so, it may he of value to point out some of

the problems involved in the liberation, by a master, of his

negroes; and to shov/ that there were slaveowners in the South

v^rho despised the institution, and who v;ere glad of an oppor-

tunity to be rid of the responsibility and burden, when they

found an opportunity to do so with safety, as they thought,

to their country. In 1827, a Ilississippi slaveholder, pre-

paring his twenty-three negroes for emigration to liberia,

wrote the Society, telling of the farming tools and carpenter's

outfit he hoped to give them on their departure, and thus es:-

pressed his gratification at finding a way out of the burden of

slaveholding; "I hope that it will be in the power of the

Society to give them a passage early in Jime, that I may be

enabled to wipe from my character the foulest stain with which

it vias ever tarnished and pluck from my bleeding conscience the

most pungent sting. I had fully determined several years past

to emancipate them about this time but had been much perplexed

in my mind in relation to their future place of residence, un-

til I learned that Heaven had provided an as;, liim in the land of

their ancestors, where I had long been of opjnion it was right

that they should be transported and with them the seeds of

civilization and Christianity to make some amends *'^-''''^'* for the
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themselves Christians for so many centiiries." (47) Sometimes

the difficult was in the esroense involved in the preparation

of the slaves for liberty and one v/ould he surprised to

read the many evidences of real desire on the pa-rt of those

masters r/ho oi'fered their slaves to the Society, to send their

negroes v;ell prepared, well equipped, and well provisioned.

(48) V/illiam Johnson, of V/estern Vir inia, who was the owner

of nine slaves, one of "whom he had coxight with the e^rpress pur-

pose of freeing him with his siter, was an uneducated, poor,

but sincere slaveholder for conscience sake. After making two

attempts "to try to git money to send them to liberia", he ap-

peals to the Society to relieve him of the burden. (49) In

many cases the difficult was simply one of deciding what to do

with the slaves if they were to be freed. It has been seen

that in most of the Southern States, the laws against emancipa-

tions within the State were made more stringent and v^ere more

strictly enforced after the Garrisonian onset and the develop-

ments of the cotton indiistry. The restilt was that slaveholders,

no matter what thej thought of the evils of slavery, could not

lawfully manumit, e:ccept by transporting the manumitted to some

part of the Union, or to so:-:e other place where such prohibitory

lav;s v/ere not in operation. Sometimes, it seem.s, the verj con-

sideration of the advantages of the colonization movement led

(47) MSS letters to A.CS. Silas Hamilton to G urley. Adams Co,

Miss. December 28, 1827.
(48) MSS Letters to A.CS. A.M. M arbury to Gurley, Alex. Va.

May 26, 18S5.

(49) MSS Letters to A.CS. Win. Johnson to P.P.. Fendall. Tyler
Co. Va. November 26, 18S6.
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directly and inuTiediately to the determination to emancipate,

on condition o±' removal. (50) Sometimes the difxicult arose

from the unv/illingness to divide families, separating hus-

band and v;ife, parents and children one of the most repul-

sive aspects of the whole repulsive system of slavery.

It v;ould not be practicable, in a study of this nature,

to attem.pt a complete summary of even the most interesting

instances of emancipation and transportation to the colony;

but it is important to mention a nianber of such cases, A

flood of li,:,ht is thereby thrown upon the inquiries; What

portion of the South furnished the largest number of emanci-

pations to the Society? Y/hat portion fvjrnished the largest

number of large single emancipations? V/hat provisions v/ere

made for the emancipated slaves? What conditions v/ere at-

tached to the acts of em.ancipation? Did those who sent por-

tions of their slaves to the colony e^roress, after hearing

from them, a willingness to send others? Were those emanci-

pated chiefly the old and infirm, or were the emigrants able-

bodied, valuable negroes?

Up to and including 18S2, among the emancipations with

provision for emigration to Liberia, are the follo-.ving:

A lady from near Charles Tov/n, Va. liberated ten slaves;

also tv/o slaves v/liom she purchased because of their relation

to her ov/n. For these two she gave :^800. They were manumitted

(50) HSS Letters to A.C.S. V/.McKenney to A.C.S. uorfoli:, Va.
December 27, 1852. see also MSS Letters to A.CS*
G.W. Andrews to Gurley. R ichmond, Va. ^'ebruary 1, 1856.
MSS Letters to A.CS. CC-EarToer to A«<^ S. Balto. Md.
A|)ril 24, 1828.

/
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for the purpose of emigration to Africa. (51)

William E. Pitzliugh, a Vice-President and. active member

01 tlie Colonisation Society, by will liberated all his slaves,

n-uj.ibering about tliree hiuidred. JI.eir liberation was to date

from 1850. Upon their conser.t to go to Liberia anC tliey

were to have their freedom whether or not they agreed to go to

the Colony their xoassage was to be paid and they were to be

given :ip50, each, (52)

David Shriver, of Maryland, by vdll emancipated his thirty

slaves; Colonel S^p.ith, of Susses Coimty, Yir.-inia, by will

emancipated seventy or eighty, leaving about y5000 for their

transportation and settlement, (55)

Miss Patsy I.Iorris, of Virginia, by v/ill emancipated her

si::teen slaves, leaving §500 for their passage to the colony.

Sampson David of Tennessee, emancipated, by will, his twenty-

two slaves, and Herbert B. Elder, of Peterstiirg, Virginia,

twenty. A Georgian liberated forty-nine, the greater part of

his fortime, on condition that they went to the colony. In

Korth Carolina-.alone, there had been offered to the Society

six hundred and fifty- t7/o slaves, (54)

Mrs. Elizabeth Moore, of Zentucky, provided, by v/ill, for

the emancipation of all her slaves about forty. Charles

Henshaw, of Virginia, manuraitted sixty to send them to

(51) Carey, Mathew; Reflections ****p. 8-9,
(52) MSS Minutes Soard of Directors. A.C.S. January 18, 1849, 74
(i>Z) Carei^-Hj Mathew. Heflections **+*=^.=**e-9.

See also Af. Re-oos. II; 29-30
(54) Carey, Mathey; Reflections *******3_9^

See also Af. Repos. II; 163. Ibid IV; 185.
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Liberia. (55) A Mr, Funston, of Frederick County, Virginia,

emancipated ten slaves, and "by v/ill, provided olOOO to cover

tlieir transportation e^^rpenses. (56) Another Vir.;;-inia slave-

holder emancipated one hundred and ten slaves. Another, a

Methodist minister of Sujffolk, Virginia, emancipated upwards

Ox thirty, leaving several himdred dollars to Toe applied to

their transportation, (57) A V irginia lady emancipated tv/enL. -

five, and a slaveholder of Ilentuclty, sixty, (58) David Bulloch,

of Virgi-'iia, emancipated twenty-three the oldest not over

forty years. This slaveholder inquires, for the negroes, as to

"their expectations v/hen they arrive, as to their immediate

support, and their future chance for living, v/hether they mil

have land i.llotted to them, etc." (59)

Among those emancipated after 183S, are the following:

The IIe\7 Orleans Pica;,-uaie contains the announcement; "V/e

understand that six hundred negroes, belonging to a gentleman of

this city, lately deceased, are to be liberated according to his

v;ill, provided they are v/illing to go to Africa, in which case

ample provision is to be made for their transportation." (60)

Another slaveholder was v/illing to emancipate sixty, if funds

could be secured with which to transport , them to the colony. (61)

John I.IcDcnogh, of New Orleans, was ready, in 1842, to send eighty

(55) Af. HeiDOS. I; 191-92.
(56) Af. Repos. II; 352-53.
(57) Af. Repos. Ill; 27.
(58) Af. Repos. Iv; 251.
(59) MS3' letters to A.C.S. D. Bullock to Gurley. Louisa, Ya.

September 13, 1827.
(60) Af^, Repos. ZIV; 63. (Copied from Hew Orleans Pica^rone.

February 13, 1838/
(61) Af. Repos. ZYIII;80.





or eighty-live slaves valued at ..as*^ 000,00 v/ell

trained and an unusual acq^uisition. Of Mclionos'h's negroes,

about fifty-five were adult, and the rest children from six

to tv;elve years of age. So far was the colonisation mode of

securing the emancipation of slaves favorably loolced upon,

even in Louisiana, that a llev; Orleans paper cormr.ented in the

most favorable terras upon both the Society, Mr. McDonogh, and

his philanthropic scheme of emancipating all his negroes, and

upon the condition of the colony as revealed in the letters

sent bad: to persons in the State, from the negroes he had

sent out. These letters abounded in e2q-)ressions of thanl'ful-

ness and gratitude to their former master for his generosity

and liberal treatment of them,

McDonogh had worked out a plan by which the negroes were

allowed to earn their ovm freedom, by using advantageously

certain hours and daj'-s given them for that purpose by their

master. It was one of the most interesting plans ever proposed

for the liberation of slaves without actual expense to the

owner. McDonogh found that, if the slave used well the time

given to him, he could secure his own freedom within fifteen

or seventeen years. This freedom he gave to those who- were his

own property. And although The Liberator and other Abolitionist

papers severely criticised the plan, McDonogh was trying to re-

commend to the southern slaveholder a plan by which he could rid

his country of slavery and at the same time do so v/ithout great

loss to himself. (62)

(62) MSS Letters to A.C.S. ? to McLain. K. Orleans. July 2, 1844
MSS Letters of A.C.S. Gurley to Dr* .A. Proudfit. March 7,
1842... #677.
Af, Re-oos. ZIZ: 48-60; 141-42.
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In 1832, Major BiblD, of Kentucky, sent thirty-tv/o of his

slaves to the colony, and the following year he tendered free-

dom to the remaining fortj/', on condition that they w juld emi-

grate, (65) This year also, Dr. J^«trs Bradly, of Georgia,

man-umitted about sixty negroes, ?/ho emigrated to the Colony.

f64)

The following year. Dr. T. M. A mbler, of Virginia, emanci-

pated about thirty, who went to the Colony. (65)

In 18^4, Dr. John Ker, one of the most prominent coloniza-

tionists in the Southwest, wrote asking that sixteen of a con-

siderable nimber of slaves left free, on condition of their

emigration, by James Green, of Mississippi, be allowed passage.

"I am authorized to say, "wrote he, "that they [the executors]

will pas'- the whole expense of their emigration, and, agreeably

to the will of the Testator, will furnish them with a very hand-

some outfit, amounting, for those over twelve years old, to from

thjree to five hundred dollars, and soriowhat less for the younger

ones. '^'** You -:;ill allow me to bespeak for them *** all the

attention and favor which may be necessary to their comfortable

and eligible establistoent in the Colony." (66)

In 1836, Gm-loy visited Mississippi in the interest of the

Society, and his report to the Managers throws an interesting

light upon the attitude of that State toward emancipation, and

also of tJie estate of the deceased, James Green, and the purpose

(63) MSS Letters to A.CS. G.C'Light to Gurley. Cj-nthiana, Ky.
June 6, 1833.

(64) MSS Sketch of the History of Liberia.
(65) MSS Sketch of the History of Liberia.
(66) MSS Letters to A.CS. Dr. John Ker to G-urley. Hatches

January 10, 1834.
"^
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of the principal executor in relation to the remaining slaves.

Gxirley ";as forcibly impressed v/ith the liberality and cordial-

ity of the coloniaationists of that State. They had contributed

52000 "without my personal application to a single individual,

and with my detention hardly for a day." "On luonday, I visited

James Hailey, Esq. (principal eitecutor of the estate of the

late James Green) at his beautiful country seat ***. Its gen-

erous proprietor opened to me fully his mind in regard to the

estate

applied to the emancipation and colonization of slaves from

Mississi-ppi in Liberia, It will be recollected, that certain

slaves emancipated by Mr, Green have been sent to the colony,

and Mr. Railey informs me, that their outfit and supplies and

passage cost about f^VOOO. The trust might, in the opinion of

some, be fulfilled, were !|20000 in addition, applied to the

benevolent piirposes of the testator, but Mr, Railey states that

it has been determined to devote g25000 more to the objects of

testc-tor^s charitable desires. " (67)

Alexander Donelson, of Ter.nessee, died in 1834, emancipat-

ing his slaves by v/ill. By the laws of the State, negroes freed

within its boujids were compelled to leave or revert to slavery,

ujiless they were by the county court permitted to remain. By

decree of that court, Donelson' s slaves v/ere allo\7ed to remain

in . the State until the time of embarkation, if they agreed to

start for Liberia by January 20th, 1836. The slaves were tv/enty

(67) MSS Letters to A.C'S. Gurley to P.H..'Pendall. '^Uiie 30, 1836.
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in nimber. All were grown, a,nd none v;ere over forty years of

age. Donleson had left them all his personal property, amo-ant-

ing to a consideraole surn. They had ample means to provide

themselves with clothes, tools, and provisions. They cou.ld pay

their own passage and still have money left after arriving in

the colony. The son of the deceased, had, hy careful manage-

ment, increased considerably the fund left by Donelson. He had

left them together on the farm, had allov/ed them to continue

their v/crk, and had given them the proceeds of the crop. (68)

In 1834, one hundred and nine slaves owned by Dr. Hawes,

of Virginia, were liberated and transported to the Colony. (69)

A colonizationist, from Hanover County, Virginia, wrote

the Society, in 1836, that a family of thirty slaves had been

liberated in that county, on condition of their emigrating to

the colony. Their passage v/as to be paid, and a sum sufficient

for their comfortable settlement was to be given them. Another

family, twenty-seven in number, had been liberated in the ad-

joining comity. To each of the twenty-seven a legacy of jloO

was left for the purpose of enabling them to settle either in

some free State or in some country where they might enjoy their

liberty. They had apparently decided to go to Liberia. (70;

During this year also, forty-two slaves, liberated by William

Foster, of ICississippi, arrived in the colony. (71)

(68) LISS Letters to A.C.S. T.E. Fletcher to Gurley. Bashville,
Tenn. August 12, 1835.

(69) MSS Sketch of the History of Liberia.
(7C) MSS letters to A.C.S. E.G. Crenshaw to Fendall, Hanover .

Co. Va. July 15, 1836.
(71) MSS Sketch of the History of Liberia.
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In 1837, Thomas Potts, of Vizrginia, emancipated and sent

to the colony fifty-nine negroes, paying the e^qpense of their

passage, amoraiting to |4050« (72).

In 1840, an agent of the Society for Z entuclcy wrote; "A

gentleman in this vicinity tendered me twenty- slaves lately for

emigration, upon condition that they were willing to go, and we

v/ould provide them means." (73) The year preceding this, John

Ri3c, of North Carolina, sent twenty slaves liherated cy him, to

lioeria. John McPhail, v/hose efforts for the Society, in pre-

paring for the sailing from Eorfolk of a ntmiber of expeditions,

was of the greatest value, reported, in 1839, that "I expect

a family of fifteen probacly the forerunner of a large numher

belonging to" a certain gentleman, "if he shou.ld agree to the

terms you may propose to talie them out and provide for them six

months after thie arrival in Africa. ***This is an affair I be-

lieve of much importance to the interest of the Society. I do

not exactly knov; how many the gentleman owns but I am certain

they amoxmt to some hundreds; if he makes his m.ind up upon the

subject he will send by every expedition some fe.milies. He

writes to me in perfect confidence and says, "'I wish nothing

said of it ither privately or publicly and no notice of it in

the newspapers**^**." (74)

(72) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Potts. to Peadall. Sussex. C.H. Va.

October 13, 1837.
MSS Letters to A«C.S- Potts to i'endall. Sussex C.H. Va.

November 18, 1837.
(73) MSS Letters to A-'^'S* M.M.Henkle to V/ilkeson, Louisville, Ky,

May 5, 1840. ^ !

(74) MSS Letters to A.C.S. (Volume of Omitted Letters 1839-1842)
Jno. McPhail to Wilkeson. Norfolk, Va, November 16', 1839'
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In 1842, Wm. B. Lynch, of Virginia, emancipated nineteen

slaves, on condition of their willingness to go to Africa. ?or

their passage, he appropriated ;;?500. (75)

In 1844, lieut. C.V/. Torakins, offered for his sister, to

liberate about forty slaves if they would go to Liberia. The

sane year, Mrs. Jane MeairK, of Kentucky, left, by will, liberty

to fourteen slaves, on condition that they would go to the

colony. Each v;as to be given §100, upon agreement to go, be-

sides being furnished v;rith household and kitchen furniture. Of

these slaves, the oldest was about thirty-five. (76)

Colonel Montgomery Bell, of Tennessee, sent companies of

manumitted slaves to the colony at various times. By 1854, he

had already sent eighty-eight, and it was his purpose to con-

tinue until the whole nujnber — some tv;o hundred and fii'ty

had been transported. (77) Colonel Bell's slaves were very valu-

able. For a single one of them he had refused -ii^SOOO, v;hich was

offered a Sj:.ort v/hile before the negro embarked for the colony.

Bell v;as merely waiting ujatil the funds of the Society were suf-

ficient to send the rest of the people. (78)

It will already hax^e been observed that many acts of emanci-

pation v/ere incorporated in the wills of slaveholders. This was

(75) MSS Letters to A.CS.V/.B. Lynch to Mclain. Lynchburg, Ya.
November 7, 1842.

(76) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Lieut. C.Q. Tomkins to McLain.
Beaufort, N.C. September 1, 1844.
MSS letters to A.C«S. T.E.V/est to McLain. llicholasville, Ky.
December 7, 1844.

(77) MSS Journal Executive Committee A.C.S* June 23, 1854,
(78) MSS Journal Executive Committe. A.CS* January 16, 1854;

December SO, 1854.
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a favorite method of offerin.;; liberty to the slaves. The act of

emancipation, no matter when effected, involved a radical read-

justment of the affairs of an estate, and must have had much to

do with the choice of this method. It may he well to consider

some notable cases of slaves left free by will in addition

to those already noted. It will here appear that on a number of

occ8,sion£, the Society sued for the liberty of slaves. In many

cases where suits v/ere not instituted the liberty of the slaves

was secured, or the possibility of their being set free investi-

gated by agents of the Society. (79) Sometimes they forestalled

threatened or actual attempts to violate the provisions of

emancipations contained in v.-ills. (80)

By the v/ill of Dr. Bradley, of Virginia, in 18S1, all his

negroes, numbering about fifty, were to be allo?/ed to emigrate

to the colony. Their expenses were to be paid out of the pro-

ceeds of the estate. Those who v/ere unv/illing to go were to

revert to slavery, (81) They v/ere of all ages, from infants to

sixty years.

In 1835, application was made for passage to Ldberia for

forty-four slaves left free by the va 11 of Thomas Hickenbotham,

of Vir-;:inia. Most of them were in the prime of life, (8S) The

same year. General Blachburn, also of Virginia, emancipated by

(79) L:SS I.:inut§s loard of Managers A.C.S, A ,~ust SO, 1825;
April 24, 1826,

(80) M,^S Minutes Board of Managers. A.C'S^ October 22, 1827.

(81) MSS Letters to A.C.S. R. Jordan to G urley, Monticello, Va.
February 26, 1831,

(82) MSS Letters to A.^.S. C.H.Page to Gurley, Kew Glasgow, Va,
June 4. 1855.
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wilD. his forty-sir slaves on condition of tlieir willingness to

go to the colony; the exrcense of their transportation to he paid

out of the proceeds of the estate, (85).

One of the most interesting hequests of slaves to the

Society was that of Capt. R oss, of Llississippi. In 1834, Ross

made a will bequeathing to his granddaughter a woman servant,

Grace, with all her children unless Grace should elect to go

to Liberia, in which case she and her children were to be con-

veyed thither. The granddaughter v/as desired to maintain com-

fortably the testator's man servant, Hannibal and his sisters.

Daphne, Dinah, and Rebecca. Hannibal was to receive an annuity

of one hundred dollars, and each of his sisters an annuity of

fifty dollars. In case they should elect to go to Liberia, there

was to be given, in place of the annuities, to Hannibal -jSOO,

Enoch, his wife Merilla, and their children were to be sent to

some free State where they could be legally manuniitted. To

Enoch v/as to be given also 8500, unless he and his family should

elect to go to Africa, in wliich case they should be conveyed

thither, .p500 being paid to him upon his departure. The rest of

his slaves and property v/ere to be left to Ross' daughter, Llrs,

Margaret Reed, for th^ rest of her natural life, or until she

v/as disposed to ca^rry out the remaining provisions of his v/ill,

in relation to slaves and property. Upon Mrs, Reed's death, or

her decision to C8,rry out her father's design, all of the slaves

of the age of twenty-one years and upv/ards, save those above re-

ferred to, and five others whose names were given, v;ere to be

(83) MSS Letters to A.C.S. J.H, Peyton to Laurie, Staunton, Ya,
Aur.-ust 8. 1835.





assembled by the e^cecu-tort; , v/ho were to explain to thorn the

provisions of the will and invite them to determine v/hether or

not they desired to go to Liberia. Those who desired to go

were to be conveyed thither, and those refusing to go v/ere to

be sold at auction, vilth. the restriction that families were not

to be separated. The proceeds from the sale and any other

funds belonging to the testator's estate were, after the pay-

ment of expenses, to be paid into the treasxiry of the Coloniza-

tion Society, to be applied to the transportation, and mainten-

ance of the slaves who elected to go. The total number of the

slaves, when the will \"/as made, was about one himured and

seventy.

Ross was a planter of excellent judgment. The returns from

the estate were large. But the Captain, it seems, applied its

great revenues to the confort of his "people". It v/as estimated

that the estate brought in a revenue of some ..pSO 000 a year. Of

the slaves, Gurley wrote; "His slaves were kept disconnected

from those on other plantations, and therefore constituted one

great family of 170 in number, who have been treated more like

cr.ildren ths-n slaves. For industry, intelligence, and good

order, none are their superiors. To render them happy appears

to have been the great object of their master." Dr. John PZer,

whose name £^ pears so often in any study of the colonization

movement in Mississippi, said of Ross; "His slaves****felt, in

a high degree, the mutual attachjnent v/lilch is not uncommon in

the South between master and slave, and which ought to put to

shame the slanders of ignorant or wicked Northern fanatics, -He
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ardently desired to provide for their welfare and happiness

after his death,"

Ross died in 1836, and his daufrhter made a v/ill which ?/as

intended to carry out exactly the wishes of her deceased father.

By 1840, however, the provisions of the will were being earnest-

ly contested oy certain of the heirs. The latter were able to

arouse sentiment in their favor throughout the State, and the

fight was carried into the State Legislature, in 1841 or 1842,

where the result was the passage of a bill in the lower house,

by which it would have been made unlawful for the slaves to be

emancipated even on condition of their removal to the colony.

The High Cou.rt of Errors and Appeals had already decided favor-

ably to the validity of the will, and the attempt of the legis-

lature was in reality an attempt to annul an already announced

decision of that court, I)r..ICer just at this time rendered the

Colonization Society the valuable service of opposing v;ith

great energy the passage of the bill v/hen it came up for consi-

deration in the Senate, oi which he was a member. By a cam-

paign of publici.y and by great exertion he blociced this m.ove

to held the slaves in slavery. The value of the estate, in.

1640, v/as estimated to be about o200 000, and it v;as to be used

for provisioning the Soss and ?.eed slaves in Liberia and in pro-

viding educational institutions in the colony. In 1842, the

total mmiber of slaves who v/ere intended to benefit by the vail

was upwards of 300. It appears that, after years of effort and

vigilence, the Society won its point and secured the liberty- of

the slaves. Let those who doubt the sincerity of the position
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of either Gurley, the Colonizationist preerainent, during the

da^'S when the scheme was assailed by G-arrisonians as a ^tijrpo-

critical collusion with the friends of perpetual slavery, or

Joh-ii Zer, or Captain Ross, or Hev. Zebultui Butler Coloni-

zationists all let those douht the sincerity of these

consult references here given hearing upon the efforts both

in and out of the courts to establish the Ross and Reed v/ills,

(84)

Another interesting example is that of Richard Tubman, of

Georgia. The law of 'Georgia did not perrait of the emancipa-

tion of slaves within the State; but Tubman tried to secure

a special act of permission, by making provision for a liberal

legacy to several of the literary institutions of the State,

if the permission to emancipate was granted. The legislature

refused the request. Application was made to the Society to

transport the slaves, except four old men whose mistress had

consented, at their requesv, to keep them. Of the remaining

forty-four none v/as over forty years of age. The widow of the

(84) See Af. Repos. ZII; 233-55. Ibid. XV; 3-4. Ibid X7I ; 50.
Ibid ZVIII; 99ff.
liiiS letters to A.C.S. Gurley to Pendall. Rodney, Hiss.
July 12, 1836.
MSS Letters to A.C.S. Z.Butler to licLain. Port Gibson.
January 10, 1844.

KS3 Letters to A.CS. G^orley to.Mci.ain. 11.Y. July 22, 1845
MSS Letters of A.C.S. Gm-ley to Z.Butler. September 29,
1843. #228.
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deceased paid the negroes, tlie year after her htishand's death

fjilOOO for the. crop they had raised. The value of the slaves

was estimated at not less than •,p40 000. (85)

In 1857, application was made for the transportation of

thirty-five slaves belonging to V/illiam Hunt on, v/ho, by v/ill,

had offered them their freedom on condition that they would go

to the colony. Otherwise they were to revert to slavery. (86)

In 1840, William Smart, of Virginia, left, by will, bet-

ween twenty and thirty, all of his negroes, on condition that

they went to the colony. (87) During this same year, there

were tv/o other cases of emancipations in Vir .inia that should

here be noted; James Fox liberated about fifty negroes, on

condition that they went to Liberia otherwise they ?/ere to

revert to slavery; (88) and Lirs. Carter, who left free twenty-

six, on condition that they went to the colony, (89) In

Kentucky, John Graham by v/ill provided that, after 1850, his

slaves, fifteen in number, v/ere to have their liberty on con-

dition of their willingness to emigrate to the colony. (90)

In 1842, Thos. V/allace, deceased, left by will fourteen

(85) MSS Letters to A.G.S. \7m.Y. Allen So Gurley. Augusta.
December 29, 1836.

(85) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Jno. Marr to C.P. Me rcer,
Warrenton, Va. October 25, 1837.

(87) MSS Letters to A.C.S. W. McZenney to V/ilkeson. Hew Bern,
I.e. Apr-il 15, 1840.

(88) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Benj. Brand to V/iilteson. Richmond.
August 18, 1840.

(89) MSS Letters to A'CiSl Mrs. Mary B. Blackford to 7/ilkeson,

Fredericksburg, "Va. September 16, 1840

(90) MSS Letters to A.C.S. F. M. Bristow to V/ilkeson. Elkton,
Xy. Iloveraber 24, 1840.
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slaves free on the condition of their goin;j to the colony. (91)

Secretary Mclain, of the Society, v/rote to one of the

colonization agent?, in December, 1842; "Keep in mind the old

gentleman near ITashville, Tenn. who wants to liberate his 68

slaves before he dies to keep them out of the hands of his only

heir who is opposed to their liberation. The Old r.an is in

feeble health he is poor and cannot defray their expenses.

About -iSOOO will carry them to the colony and support them six

months." (92)

In 184-3, Thomas lindsay, of Missouri, eiiiancipated by will

tv/enty-one slaves on condition of their emigration to Liberia;

and in Virginia, Hardenia M. Burnley emancipated by will the

same niimber, their transportation, outfit, clothing and main-

tenance in the colony for six months being provided for out of

the estate. (95)

One of the most interesting cases of emancipation by v;ill,

in 1845, v;as that of Mr, Hcoe, of "Virginia. Hooe provided for

the emancipation of his two hundred slaves in Virginia and one

hundred and fifty-eight in ilississippi and Alabama. Property

sufficient to provide for their transportation T/as left the

Society, and the supervision of the execution of the will v;as

placed directly in Gurley's hands as an executor. Gurley's

(91) MSS Letters to A.C.S. L.V/.Andey to A-C.S* Jlemingsburg, Ky.
September, 1842.

(92) MSS Letters of A.C.S. McLain to Rev. Lodge. December 27,

1842. #516.
MSS Letters of A.G.S. IicLain to Rev. Dodge. October 27,

1842. f342.
(93) MSS Letters to A.C.S. G.C.Sibley xo Gurley. Linden-^/ood,

Mo. July 15, 1843.
MSS Letters to A.C.S. J.O.Steger to McLain. Ricliraond, Va.
December 11, 1843.





comment v;as; "*** so much depends on examples like that of Mr.

Hooe as to the prospect of future emancipations, that special

efforts should be made that the humane purpose contemplated

may be fully realized." There was considerable probability that

that portion of the v/ill directing the emancipation of those

slaves who were in Mississippi and Alabama would be contested.

Gurley's advised, as to these, "to ascertain, as fully as pos-

sible, whether it is possible to institute any process, by which

their case can be brought before the courts of the United States.

*¥* rpj^Q executors are solemnly bound to neglect no possible legal

means of securing the freedom of those slaves, and for one, I

V7ish any raeasiire, even if unpromising, adopted," (94)

By will of Stephen Henderson, of Louisiana, his slaves

five or six hundred in number were to be emancipated for the

purpose of emigration to the colony. The first ten, chosen by

lot, were to -go v/ithin five years after Henderson's death; after

ten years, twenty more v/ere to goj and after twentj—five years

the remainder. T he v/ill'was contested but was upheld by the

Supreme Court of Louisiana. (95)

Besides these acts of emancipation of slaves for the colony

and th'^ese bequests of m.oney and of slaves, the records of the

Society contain many interesting letters of inquiry. Many slave-

(94) MSS Letters to A.G.S* V/mi; Coppinger to McLain. 2hil.
July 22, 184D.
MSS Letters to A.C.S. G :rley to McLain. I!.Y. A^igust 12,1845,
MSS " " " " " " " October 28,184d

($b) IJew Orleans "^oraaercial Bulletin. Aug. 15, 1845.
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holders offered the Society- their slaves, v;hen it vrould be

ready to take them. Many others v/rote for advice as to the

disposition of the slaves advice which Garrisonians were

denied the privilege of giving. The real sacrifice some slave-

holders were v/illing to mahe for the sake of emancipating their

slaves is set forth in these letters. The care v;ith which they

prepare the slave for the time when he must depend upon his ovm

efforts is also evident. In short, the Society was a sort of

clearing house wliere the viev/s oi moderate southerners and

modera-te northerners 7/ere exchanged, and where the spirit of

emancipation worked silently but mightily. Several examples of

letters of this character v/ill suffice.

Rev. Tuomas P. Hunt, of Richmond, Virginia, desired to

emancipate his twenty slaves, but was raiable to provide funds

sufficient for their transportation. He proposed that he be

accredited as an agent in order to secure the funds necessary

for their transportation to the colony. (96)

LIrs . Barbie, of Kentiicky, was perplexed as to the disposi-

tion of five or six slaves which she had not yet inherited, but

\7hich were to fall to her. She hoped they might be transported

to the colony as soon after they came into her possession as

possible. (97)

A South Carolinian v/rote for advice as to the disposition

of his negroes, twenty-five in mimber. The act of emancipation

v/ould leave him a bare com.petency the rest of his life and he

was consequently unable to bear the expense of transportation. { 98)

(96) MSS Minutes Board of Managers A.C.S. August 14, 1826.
(97 MSS Letters to A-CS. J.C.Crane to Gurley.Rictenond, 7a.

Ocvober £6, 1826.
(98) MSS let'ters to A.C..:. '.T.F.Robbins.Cheraw, S.C. October 12, 182"/
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A tj^lcal inquiry was that sent from Pincastle, Virginia, in

18S2; "I have from fifteen to twenty negroes I wish to emancipate,

,7ill 3^0-ur Society receive and transport them to Liberia?" or;

"I have for a considerable time past determ.ined to emancipate my

slaves if such facilities would be afforded them (by the Society

of which yoiT are Agent) in getting off to the colony of Liberia,

as are necessary and proper for their accomodation." (99) The

slaves were valued at §35 00.00. A colonizationiet from Lynchburg

Virginia, reported four groups of slaves held ready for maniimis-

sion whenever the first opportunity offered to send them to

Liberia. (100)

A citizen of Missouri desired to emancipate four slaves,

three of whom he bought for the express purpose of emancipating

them as soon as they had refunded to him, in labor, the amotoit

expended in their purchase. Already he had executed to them

deeds of emancipation, on condition of their v;illingness to go

to the colony. (101)

A South Carolinian offered his thirteen negroes to the

Society, to be taken to Liberia. "He has long had it in his

heart to do this; but he has not knovm in what way to effect it,

and has requested me to open a correspondence with the Society.

***Neither the old man nor his wife can die in peace without

doing all they can to place their servants in a condition where

(99) MSSLetters to A.C*-* Geo.'x'errill to Gurley.-i^'incastle.
September 10, 1852.
MSS Letters to A.C.S. T.L.Leftwich. Liberty, Va. Sept. 14,183

(lOO)MSS Letters to A'C.S. W.M.Rives to A^O.S. Lynchburg, Va.
October 16, 1852

(lOl)MSS Letters to A.C.S. Jno. Conway to Gurley. Bonhomrae, Mo.
November 25. 1837.
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thev may enjoy liberty." The Society was to be given -^SOO

toward the cost of transporta-.'ion; and each negro man v/as to

have vlOO and each woman i^pSO. (102)

In 1843, V/illiam B. Lynch, of Virginia, sent off his

eighteen slaves for Liberia. Lynch had proposed to take them

to the north-v/e stern States to enjoy their liberty; but after a

visit of inquiry, he concluded that to enjoy an equal opport: .

-

ity and real freedom, they must be removed to the colony. Upon

their leaving for Liberia, he paid -1500 tov/ards the cost of

transportation. (103)

One of those choice colonization spirits, among the women

of Virginia, was I.Irs. Mary B. Blackford. She had prepared

Abram to be sent to the colony, and her care fur him is of

interest; "Giving him his freedom and outfit is as much as I

can do being limited in my funds. My brother writes me he is

very apt in learning any trade he is put to and suggests his

being put to learn the carpenter's trade before he goes, but,

I fear if I kept him. here for the purpose, something would

occur to prevent his having his freedom. **'^*'^my heart is greatly

set on this plan.'^"'-'^Pray ask that he may be cared for during

the fever; if he were to die I should feel a heavy responsibility

on ;r;e." (104)

(102) M3S Letters to A.C.S. B.Gildersleeve to Gurley.
Charleston, S.C. April 7, 1841.

(103) Af. Eepos. XIX; 201.
(104) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Mary B. Blackford to Gurley.

i'redericksburg, Va. September 2, 1843.
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Joseph H. ..'ilson, of Zentticky, was anxious that his

twenty-seven slaves shonlc. have a passage to Liberia. They

v.'ere valiied at :;iil2000; and besides emancipating them, he

proposed to give them ^1000 or i^l200. The Society's agent

thus coiTirnented upon Wilson's treatment of his negroes; "He

has no children and makes his slaves the object of his l^ind-

ness. ***
,
*** the only evil I can see is that when they set

up for themse-.ves, as free people, ^^'^they v/ill fell the loss

of the care of their present owners" for he here referred

also to two other families of slaves whose masters desired to

emancipate them. (105)

Mrs, Mary B. Blachford, writing in behalf of a friend

who desired to emancipate and send to tl.e colony her sis

slaves, cocraented on the particular case; "she will do her

utmost in sending these people av/ay, or rather in giving them

their freedom, and I know it is entirely out of her pov/er to

furnish them with necessary funds. If som.e v/ho judge slave-

holders so hardly, knew all that I do of the conscientiousness,

generous self-denial, insurmountable obstacles, which they

v/ould so gladly do away with, how differently they would regard

them. In Virginia the cvmer is almost as much to be pitied

as the slave." (106)

(105) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Rev. J.B.Pinney to LIcL ain.
Bardsville. <^mie 10, 1844.

(106) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Mary B. Blackford to McLain,
Mt. Airy, Va. February 2, 1845. see also MSS' Letters t._ C-^

J.V/.Horwood to Gurley. Hillsborough, II. C. Sept. ? ,Ji26
MSS Letters to A.C.S. Kiss Judith Blackburn to Gurley.
Mount- Vernon, March 29, 1851. MSS Letters to A.C.S.
J.I.Crawford to Gurley. Danville, Xy. ij'ebruary 27, 1842.
MSS Letters to A.C.S. G.'.7 . McPahil to McLain. Fredericks-
burg, Ya, Eovember 11, 1845.
Af; Repos. VII; 27/; -72.
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It v;ill "be noted that no references have been made to

slaves offered from Maryland, although that State was ojie of

the first in the mimber offered for settlement in Africa. It

will be rcr.e-bered that very early in the tiiirties the Maryland

Society- assumed an inde^^endent attitude toward the parent

Society. Thereafter the slaves offered Mere offered directly

to the State organization, and no record therefore ap^Dears on

the official doc-uments of the Society. (107)

When an eiqjec.ition v;as preparing tc leave Hew Orleans

the latter part of the year 1848, there v;ere 4'/y negroes who

had applied for pe.ssage to the colony, ^f these,' SOO in

number, were those from the Ross estate, to revert to slavei',

if they were net removed by the end of January. (108)

ihe problem v/as, not the diff ieult>jin securing the eman-

cipation of slaves, or the want of iriclination to encourage

emancipation, but the want of funds to carry out their benev:-

lent designs. If the Society had had the means it could have

secv^red thousands more of the slaves of the South and could

have made them freemen; and those who measure the work and in-

fluence of that organization by the actual number of- slaves

transported have gotten a very inadequate conception of its

influence or its usefulness. The need of funds in the sending

(107) Jor reports of esrpeditions sent out to the colony, see
MSS Minutes Board of Managers A.C.S. P ebruary 9, 1829.
Also, LIBS Journal Executive Committee A.C.S. November 28,
1848; March 15, 1851; A'oril 19, 1851; Hovember 7, 1851;
December 16, 1852; November 18, 1855; January 16, 1854;
December 20, 1864; etc.

(108) MSS Journal Executive Comjnittee A.C.S. November 28, 1848.
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out of the expedition just spoken of is but one of many example-E

that might be presented to shov/ the inability, for want of

funds, to meet its oiDportunities, If the States north of I.iason

and Dixon's line had offered as much money, in cash, as the

States south of that line offered in slaves, leaving out of

acGomit the many thousand dollars contributed in cash to the

treasury of the Society from the slavehalding States themselves

the statistics of emancipations v/ould be written in quite dif-

ferent figures. Or, if the influence of the Society were even

measiired by the number of slaves offered to it, rather than

by the limited nianber it was able to transport, those figures

would still require a radical revision.

But, taking the fig-ares as they are; by 1830, over two

hundred of the slaves freed and sent out to Liberia, had been

emanciimted by their masters for the express purpose of emi-

gration to the colony. (109'^ In 1841, Gurley wrote th-at the

Society "has secured the voluiitarj- manumission of slaves,

(about 2000) in value (viev/ed as property) nearly, if not -quite,

equal to the whole amoujit of funds given for the establishm.ent

of Liberia; while its in-fluence to prepare for future emancipa-

tions it were difficult to estimate."" fllO) Judge Y/ilkeson

estimated the proiportion of emancipated slaves to feee negroes

taken to the colony as more than one for one. fill) By the be-

tl09) "A Jew Pacts" -oublished by A.C.S. 1830.
{110) House Report 283."^ 27 Cong. 3 Sess. 1023.
(Ill) MSS Minutes Board of Directors A.C.S. July 20, 1841.
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ginning of 1855, about 5600 slaves had "been actually emanci-

pated with a view to their set':loment in Liheria. (112) By

the time the Society v/as fifty years old (1867) the n^nnher of

slaves actually enancipated and sent to the colony v;as hout

6000. (113)

(112) MSS Minutes Board of Directors A.C.S. January 16, Ibi.; .

(113) Half- Century memorial A.C.S. 1867. Statistical tables.
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A LIST 0? SLAYSb ei.ia;:cipat::i; on c:y7Z2E:i^ pc:^ :i,:ai:cip.;.ticii,

FOR SIIGRATIOH TO LIB :RIA1I COLOKY, 1825-1855 incl.
(The list given 'below must not be taken as official. It

is a compilation collected from various sources. Doubtless it
is very incomplete. It will be of value, liowever, as shOY/ing
the distribution of offered emancipations and tlie number of
slaves offered by individual slaveholders.)

Year





1830 Ya.

1831

1832

Ga.

erm

.

Miss.
9

?
9

Va.

Md,

Ey.

enn,
iss,

Va.

A Lady
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1852

183S

1654

1835

Va.
H.C,

S.C.
Ga.
Tenn.
Va.

Md

Tenn,

Ga.
0.
111.
Va.
K.C.
Miss,
Ga.
Va.

D.C.
Tenn.

A Lady
J. A. Gray
no name given
A Lady
Mr. Stewart
JDr. |radley
no name given
Dr. Aylett Hav/es

Theophilus Gam'ble

Robert Coiner
Silas Henton
Rev. Hai-ilis

Col. \Vm. Jones
Wm. 0. Dudley
Cyrus Walker
Mrs. Mary Wyclii'fe
Rev. J.L. Paxton
A. Li. & D. Caldv/ell
Mrs. Powell
Rev. J.C. Young
Heirs of Dr. A. Todd
Jonathan Becroft
Rev. D. BlaclclDurn

James Hood
Dr. B. Roberts
John Kolson
A. J. Alexander
George Ewing
Dr. McGehee
Robert Caldv/ell
Rev. Ripley
Benj. Johnson
Cyrus Edwards
Johnson Cleaveland
no name given
no name given
no name given
Isaac iloves

Tho s . Higginh tham
no name given
no name given
Rev. J.M. Brov/n

Dawson
Gen. Blackburn
James Ogden
no name given
Miss Martha 'Jallcer

Miss Ann R. Page
J.T. Atkinson
—V/ever
no nam.e given
Rev. F .A. Ross
no name given
Alex. Donelson

1
14
7

4
14
46
8

109
2

E
2
9

13
12
6

7

5
4
3
S
4
3
2

3
1
1
1

10
1
1

14
6

1
9

4
19
1

25
50
23
7

1
50
50
5

?? (several)
16
4
? (several)

25
1

21
20 ^

20
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Year State Slaves offered "b:/ KwiilDer offered
1835 Term. no name 20

Ga. no nar.^.e 1
" no name 8
La. H. M. eiiilders 30
Miss, no name 20
" William Foster 21
" Brazile ? (four faniliec
" Mr. Randolph 21
" no name 150
? no name 4

Total approximately 3300
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CHAPTER V.

COLONIZATION AllD THE AJRICAll SLAVE TRADE

The American Colonization Society was organized in 1817.

Its active oppostion to the African Slave Trade "began that same

year, and did not end until the last slaver had been driven from

the African Coast, Indeed, vrithin two v/eeks of the first

election, of officers of the Society, a memorial was presented

to Congress, praying that body to bestir itself to put an end

to the traffic, (1) The following year a similar memorial was

presented. It was the Colonizationist leader, Charles Fenton

Ivlercer, who secured the passage of the Anti-Slave Trade Act of

March 3rd, 1819, and the passage of that act is in large measure

due to the efforts of the Colonization Society, (2) By the

terms of the act, Africans illegally taken from their native

land and re-captured b^/ the authorities of the United States

Government were to be returned to the coast of Africa. It pro-

vided, further, for the appointment of agents of the United

States to :).ook after such re-captured slaves upon their return.

President I.Ionroe, who construed very liberally the terms of the

Act, cooperated with the Society, sending agents and ships, and

selecting as the location for the point of resettlemient of re-

turned natives the same portion of the African coast as that

occupied by the Society, In short, he so construed the act as

to make the government a partner in the efforts of the colonise.-

(1) Af. Reoos, ZVIII; 129-35
(2) Af. Repos, ZV; 300,
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tionists, though the goveriirnent confined its co-operation to the

purposes set forth in the Act, the selection of Jris^N^j-^ -x an

asyliim for recaptured Africans. It was under this unofficial

understanding between the government and the Society that Messrs.

Hills and Burgess v/ere sent out to explore the coast and recomrnen

a point for the settlement. In his report. Burgess for Llills

had died before reaching America called attention to the

destruction C8.used by the slave trade, and recomi-nended as the

most important objects the Society could keep in mind, from the

point of view of its influence upon Africa; (l) the suppression

of the slave trade, and (2) the elevation of the natives, (3)

In 1820, the Society, in a memorial, urged upon Congress

the need of an agreement among the maritime powers, "which shall

leave no shelter to those who deserve to be considered as the

common enemies of maxiliind." (4) The comjnittee to v/hich the

memorial was referred reported a bill v/hich contained a provi-

sion declaring the slave trade to be piracy. Again, in 1822, the

same body was memorialized to take further m.easLii'es in opposition

to the slave trad^ and was advised that colonization on the west

African coast, jj8.s one of the most effective remedies for that

trade. Late in February, 1825, L'ercer secured a unanimous vote,

in the House, declaring slavetraders pirates. (5)

(3) liSS Ori;;in, Const j.tution, and -roceedirigs of the A.C.S..
I; 33-59.

U-) Af. Repos, 2VIII; 129-5i5. Also, MSS Origin, Constitution
and Proceedings A.C.S. I; 116-17,

(5) Af. Reioos. XVIII; 129-35.
LiSS Minutes Board of Managers A.C.S. March 4, 1819. Dec.li,

,

1819. Also, MSS Origin, Constitution and Proceedings
A.C.S. I: 123ff.
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Indeed, the liirth of that settlement which, oefore the century

was half passed, xms to become the Republic of Liberia, must be

considered the result of the cooperation of the United States

Government and the group of colonization philanthropists. The

first endeavored to establish an asylum for recaptured Africans.

The second hoped to establish a hone for those free negroes

from. America who desired to be free not only from physical but

from mental slavery, for nowhere in the United States was the

negro really free, in 1820; for those slaves whose masters,

UJider the influence of moral suasion, might desire to emancipate;

and to establish a colony v;hich would close that part of the

African coast to the trader in .Vest Africa negroes. TaQ first

direct and tangible steps taken in the colonization enterprise

were tahen by the Government, rather than by the Society. The

first vessel ser.t to the African coast was chartered and paid for

\s-^j the Goverrment. The first agents received salaries from the

government, and the Society was backed by the appropriation of

)100 000 contained in the Act of 1819. (6)

Already, by 1826, the colony had become so effective a bar-

rier to the slave-trade that a French trader threatened to fit

out a piratical e^rpedition and make war on the colony for its

interference with his business. (7) -^In 182 v, at the animal meet-

ing of the Society, the powers of Europe and America v;ere called

upon to adopt further restrictive measures against an apparently

increasing trade. i.Iercer them^called attention to the fact that
^^f
{fi) House Report 283. 27 Gong. 5 Sess. 247-49.
(7) LISS Minutes Board of Managers. A.C.S. May 25, 1826.
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in 1824 two liimdred and eighteen slave vessels had carried

away from their homes one hujidred and twenty thousand victirnG.

He v/ished the time to come v/hen the trade would be stamped witii

"the seal oi indelible infam.y." (8) At this tine Dr. Williaqi

Thornton, doubtless with the object of making the colony an e -

lective barrier against the trade, was urging the Society to ob-

tain territory for a thousand miles along the coast, even if the

width 01 the territory was iict more than a single mile, (9)

Certainly those Americans who were fighting the traffic

could have asked for no more effective or energetic colonial

agent than was now in the colony, Jehudi Ashmun. Under his ad-

ministration and, indeed, largely due to his exertion, the slave

trade had ceased it seemed, along the hundred m.iles of coast

over v/hich the Liberian settlers, not over tv;elve hundred souls

in 1828, assumied jujrisdiction. Rev. Leonard Bacon, in his eulogy

u.pon Aslimuji, in 1828, declared of Cape l.Iontserado, that v/hile a

few years ago it was "literally consecrated to the devil" and

cursed as a port of entry for the uiispeakable slave ship, at the

time of Ashmun' s death, "for a hundred miles no slave trader

dares to spread his canvass." (10)

Dr. Randall went out as colonial agent, upon the death o:.

Mr. Ashjnun. He urged the building and improving of fortifica-

tions in the colony, in order that it might be effective in its

fiffht asrainst the slavetrader. He recomj^iended that a government

(8) Af. Re-QOS. II,; 557-58.
(9) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Wm. Thornton to Gurley. April 11, 1827,

flO) Bacon, Rev. L.; Fxmeral Oration on Jehudi Ashmun. Kev/

Haven, Con E. 1828.
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vessel should cruise for some months along the Liherian coast

and v/atch the m.ovements of the tradeJR.. Officers of the Society

in this country called upon the President and Secretary of the

Havy in order to secure action upon the agent's request. (11)

The official effort was seconded "by the Philadelphia Quaker,

Elliot Cresson, who wrote; "I v/ish as our friend Key has in-

fluence with Old Hickory, thee v/ould occasionally hint to him the

advantage which we might derive, from certain welltim.ed sug-

gestion, stich as keeping a sharp lookout on the African Coast

by a swift cruiser -- or if possible making her a packet on her

outward voyage." (12)

During the years 18S0-SC^, the Society v/as too busy trying

to make its resources meet its expenditures, and trying to take

care of the negroes offered to it, or settled in its colony, or

meeting the furioixs opposition of the Garrisonians, to continue

its direct efforts toward the abolition of the slave trade; and

in 1839, the General -Igent reported an alarming increase in the

number of African victims taken away from the very vicinity of

the colony. The influence of that trade had involved the

neighboring tribes in a war v/hieh endangered the peace of the

cvlony, and Wilkeson pressed the miatter before the Secretarj^ of

the Ilavy. (13)

V/hen the Society was reorganized, in 1839, there were sent t

(11) MSS Minutes Board of Managers A.C.S. April 13, 1829.
(12) MSS Letters to A.CS. Cresson to Gurley. Phil, Decem.ber 7,

1829.
(13) MSS Letters of A.C.S. V/ilkeson to Seeretary of the Havy.

February 12, 1839.
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the colonial Governor, Thonas Buchanan, positive instructions

urging the passage of a law forhidcLing "any comnunication bet-

ween the citizens of Liberia and the slave traders", and pun-

ishing Liberian citizens violating the la?/ "in the same manner

as are citizens or subjects of any civilized State, XYho, are

guilty of dealing with or succoring an enemy in time of war."

They urged the death penalty for any participation by a Liberian

in the business of the trader. The reason for these strict in-

structions will be understood when it is stated that there were

some there appears no evidence that many were guilty of it

am.cng the Liberians who had themselves been redeemed from

the chains of slavery, v;i:o v/ere actively engaged in aissisting

the slave trader; and the Society felt that the whole coloniza-

tion scheme was jeoparded jjy such conduct. Indeed, Judge V/il-

keson thought that the strongest tie that bound many persons to

the colonization cause was their belief that it was the only

hope of putting an end to a very unpopular business. Y/ilkeson

commented; "It was natural to suppose that those v/ho had return-

ed to the land of their fathers '^^^ would urge increasing war

against this system of cruelty so long practiced upon their

brethren." He thought that if it became kno\7n publicly that

colonists had aided the slavers, "the colonies v.o uld be de-

iioruiced and execrated from one end of the Union to the other. "(14

The new Governor was another Ashmun, in his hatred of the

slaver and his energj?- in routing him from the neighborhood of

(14) MSS Journal E;;ecutive Gomjaittee. A.C.S. July £5, 1839.
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the colony. Durino the first year of his adriinistration he

brought about the capture of a slaving ship carrying the flag of

the United States and sent her to America for trial. She v/as

the schooner Euphrates. (15) He further v/ent coldly out with a

company of colonists and captured out of their prisons a number

of native Africans v/ho v;ere held in v;aiting for the arrival of

the next slaver. (16)

There was not a little difference of opinion as to the most

effective means of abolishing the trade. There v/ere those v/ho

thought that it wo^^ld automatically cease as slavery was abolish-

ed in the civilized nations that still endured it. There were

others who supposed that the iniquity would never be suppressed

until the maritime pov/ers jointly and constantly patrolled the

vmters along the west African coast. But in the early forties,

the predominating view, it seems, was that the planting of

colonies along the west co8,st'WOuld miahe impossible a traffic

between the slave traders and the natives of the interior, and

that such colonies, planted by the civilized pov/ers, presented

the only efficient remedy for that traffic. Thom.as Pozwell

Buiscton, v;ho had been so much interested in the abolition of

slavery in the //est Indies, himself believed that that verjr

abolition had stimulated a dicguised form of the slave trade -vTith

tliat colony. The recently emanci;.:ated negroes of thos Islands

refused to work, and the result was the importation of so called

free negro labor from the African coast. Tl'iose imported v/ere.

(lb) Af. Repos. XVII; 246-47.
(16) 5'or an interestin?: account of the expedition see

Af. r:e-oos. ZV: 277-82.
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many of the, either stolen outright or brought in ignorance to

the V/est Indies, and the result was the legitimating of ¥/hat had

"before "been illegal. (17) This was also Perry's viev;. (iSlBuacton

"believed that the only satisfactory remedy was the establishmer

along the coast, of civilized colonies which .vould not enc.tire the

slave trade v/ithin their jurisdictions and which would -provide

an effective harrier between th^se who operated slave vessels

along the coast arjd those within the interior v/ho v/ere v/illing "--

sell their fellov; Africans. In this view, the Colonizationists

of America Heartily conciirred. (19) Indeed they had had a

practical verification of the value of this method. Bassa Cove,

one of the Li":erian settlements, had once been the seat of the

slave trade, Fromx five to six thousand natives had been packed

into slave vessels and tahen from that point annually; after the

settlement of that point by the Colonizationists the trade was

completely broken up. Cape IJontserado itself had once been a

depot for the detention of captured natives. Slavers touched

there and carried away annually from two to three thousand native

Africans into slavery. After the settlement of the cape and its

government by the Colonizationists, the slave trade ceased. (20)

There is abundant evic.ence to the value of the colony a:., a

contributor to the sxippression of the slave trade. In April,

(17> See Buxton, Sir. T.P.: The African Slave frade and Its
P.enend. passim. See also, london Quarterly i-'.eview;March, 1859

(18) Af. Hepos. ZVII; 85-6.
(19) Af. Re-oos. XVII; 246-7.
(20) Af. Hepos. Z7II; 248.
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1842, Secretary ox State V/ebster wrote incLUirin,:; of Captains

Charles H. Bell and John 3. Paine, "both of whom had seen service

along the west African coast and were familiar with the influence

exerted hj- the colony, Webster desired to know the length of

coast along -which the trade was carried on. Those officers re-

plied that the distance from the northernmost to the southernmost

points along the coast, where the slave trader put in for slaves

v/as 3G00 miles, out that the influence of the British, French,

and especially the American settlements, v;as so directly hostile

to, and effective against, the trade, that from this extent of

coast should be subtracted 600 miles leaving only 3000 miles

of coast along which the slavers actually carried on their work. (2

Captain Arabin, of Her Majesty's l|^y, testified; "V/herever

the influence of Liberia extends, the slave trade has been aban-

doned by the natives, and the peaceful pursuits of legitimate

comjaerce established in its place." (22)

LI. G. Perry, who had comjnanded the U. S. ilaval forces on

the v/est ccast of Africa, v/rote, in 1844. "So far as the influence

of the colonists has extended, it has been exerted to suppress

the slave trade, and their endeavors in this respect have been

eminently successful; and it is by planting these settlements***

along the v;hole extent of coasts, from Cape Verde to Benguela,

that the exportation of slaves will be most -effectually prevented.

He favored appropriations from Congress in aid of the Society

(21) House Eeport 28S. 27 Cong. 5 £ess. 768-69,

(22) Af:: Repos. lev. 1841. XVII; 331.





for this purpose as well as others, (S5) Tv/o years later he

declared; "It is useless to talk of destroying this vile traffic

in any other v/ay than by belting the v/hole coast with Christian

c ett lenient s, , -unless the European powers s]iould follow the ex-

ample of -the United States and declare it to be piracy, and then

faithfully enforce the lav/" and he thought that at that time,

the only powers that were in earnest about the destruction of the

trade were the United States and Great Britain. (£4)

Hot only did the colonial governors effectively prohibit the

slave trade v/ithin the jurisdiction of the colony, but they also

provided needed information as to the points along the coast at

which the trade continued to be carried on. Upon several oc-

casions reports were received that certain points along the

coast, and sxirrounded by the territory of the colony for it

was years before the colony obtained exclusive jurisdiction over

& continuous line of coast v/ere v.sed. as centres of the trade.

The Society almost invariably set at once to work to purchase

these points, (£5) Thousands of dollars were given by America:

for this specific purpose. Governor Roberts in 1843 notified

the Society that at a single depot, between Cape Iilciojit and Cape

Palmas, both surrounded by Liberian territory, four himdred

slaves had but recently been taken away in slavers. At onse the

question of the purchase of that territory ?/as agitated by the

(£5) Af. Repos. June 1844. XZ; 167-68, See Letter of I.'-.G. Perry
to David Henshaw, Secretary of the Ilavy. January 4, 1844.

(£4) Af. Repos. March, 1846. ZXII; 85-6.
(£5) MSS Letters of A.C,3. Gurley to Rev. S. Cornelius.

July £8, 1845.
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Directors ui the Society. (26) By 1?45, there were, it seems,

but tv/o points alonj a coast line of 700 miles, over v/hich the

influence of the colony extended, v/here the slavers continued to

frequent, and they were points wMchthe Society had not had the

means to piirchase. When it is reniernbered that twenty years be-

fore, the v;hole of that coast line v/as dotted v/itt , depots, slave

factories, as they v/ere called, where the slaver came to take

av7ay hundreds of slaves in a single vessel, scores of the human

cargo perishing before the vessel had reached its destina:fcion,

tnere were, in 1845, but two depots that remained, and they with-

out the limits of the Colony. It was probably a fair estimate

that the Society made, that it v/as saving every year, or was the

leading instrument in saving from perpetual bondage in some other

land or from a horrible death on .a slave ship, 20 000 Africans,

(27) If one may venture to estimate blindly the number of

native Africans saved from either of these alternatives, by the

influence of the American Colonization Society, would it be too

m.uch to say that not fewer than one hundred tho'asand negroes

were in this wajr saved to freedom? When the Garrisonian asked

the Colonizationist; "What are you doing to bring about the

immediate emancipation of the slaves in the United States?", the

Colonizationist could and did reply; "We are doing all we can to

to secure the entire abolition of slavery in the United Statee

as soon as may be consistent v/ith constitutional guaranties,

peace, and the preservation of the American Union What are you

(26) MSS Letters of A.C.S. Gujrley to Hev. S. Cornelius. July 8^6,

1845. See also MSS Jopjrnal Board of Directors A.C.S. IV; 24.
(27) Af. Ee-)0S. May, 1845. ZXI; 145-59.
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doing to brxn£: about the iriinediate abolition of the slave trade?"

And, the Garrisonian v/as silent on the efforts of the Society to

bring to a speedy end that outlawed and inhuman traffic.

For many years there v/as active cooperation betv/een the

Society and the Government, in relation to this trade. In It'
,

the Society kept an agent in Liberia, whose duty it was to de-

liver parcels and packages sent to the American squadron patrol-

ing ; the African coast waters. Also, the Government was allov/ed

to land, free of duty, at the port of Monrovia, all provisions,

stores, and supplies used by the squadron. (28) It also received

hTiiidreds of recaptured Africans and settled them in Liberia. The

largest single cargo of slaves thus sent to Liberia was thatr^in

the "Pons", in 1846, for whose support the Government paid the

Society thirty-odd thousand dollars. (£9 )

The Society did not hesitate to investigate cases in which

citizens of Efew York or the Hew England States were reported to

be engaged in operating vessels which were actively engaged in

the slave trade. (30) And when there was talk of abrogating

that part of the l/ebster-Ashburten treaty, which related to the

patroling of the v/aters along the African coast, and at other

times when there was some discussion of the advisability of

(28) MSS Journal Executive Committee A.C.S. June 6, 1844. 381-83.

(29) See MSS Joui-nal E::ecutive Committee A.C.S. May 1, 1851. 187;

MSS Minutes Board of Directors A.C.S. January 16, 1861.

367-68; January 22, 1862, 380.
(30) MSS Letters to A.C.S. Joseph Tracy to McLain. Boston.

A-oril 23, 1845.
MSS Minutes Board of Directors A.C.S. January 18, 1855. 218.
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either v/itMrawing, or diminii-hing the size of the sqadron kept

in those waters, the leaders of the Society,- consistently protest-

ed against such withdrawal or diminution. (51)

It will be of interest to note the opinion of Secretary of

State Everett, in 1853, Everett said; "V/herever a colony is

established on the coast of Africa mider the direction of a

Christian power in Europe or America, there the slave trade dic-

appears; not merely from the coast of the colony, bur from the

whole interior of the country -which found an outlet at any point

on the coast, ***The last slave mart in that region, the Gallinas,

has, within a short time, I believe, come within the jurisdiction

of the American colony of Liberia. How, along that whole line

of coast ^'^^^from every port and every harbor of which the for-

eign slave trade was carried on within the memory of man, it

has entirelj^ disappeared. '^'^''And. what career is there opened for

any colored man in Europe or Amarica, more praisev/orthy, more in-

viting than this to form, as it v/ere, in his o\7n person a portion

of that living cordon stretching along the coast and barring its

whole extent from the approaches of this traffic I" (32)

Professor Hart, commenting upon the results of the Coloniza-

tion movement, says that, v;ith the backing of the Federal Govern-

ment and its auxiliary societies, the Society was yet not able to

(31) MSS Minutes Board of Directors A.C.S. January 20, 1853. 1201
January 18, 1855. 213-14.

(32) Everett, Edward. Address at Anniversary of A?C?S? January 18,
1853.
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overcome "distance, malaria, savage neighbors, and a tropical

climate." (S3) If the positions talcen in this study have been

successfully maintained, that statement is wholly inadegixate.

IJot only \7ere all those difficulties, except distance, satis-

factgrily. overcome, but, from the point of view of Africa alon^

there were brought about two important results: (1) the es-

tablishment upon the west African coast a model republic for

native Africans, and (£) the salvation of many thousands of

natives from the holds of miserable slave ships. If viewed

alone in the light of its influence upon Africa, was not this

something? Indeed, 7/as it not v/orth the effort required to

brinp: the Society into be in-;? and to preserve it to today?

^ ^^ ..H-: "^ajL^-^J^ ol/vvJ. GLinft^ltui^/ 1 'o 5
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